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ABSTRACT 

Pleistocene (Late Devensian) sediments are exposed in 12 active sand 
and gravel workings, ten kilometres of pipeline trenches and other sections 
within parts of Lothian, Strathclyde and. Borders regions. They comprise 
six facies-groups: diamicton, matrix-rich facies, gravel, gravel/sand, 
sand and mud. Sedimentary structures are the basis of further subdivision 
to form a comprehensive field-based facies scheme for glacial sediments. 
Facies are interpreted as till, ice-marginal debris-flows and a variety of 
waterlaid sediments ranging from braided-fluvial to density-underflow and 
lacustrine deposits. Some are deformed in places by ice-melt and sediment 
liquefaction. 

Sand and gravel deposits studied are small, complex and laterally 
heterogeneous. Even the most extensive cover only a few square kilometres, 
and are less than 40 m thick. Upward-fining sequences (up to several 
metres thick) obscure upward-coarsening trends in some deposits. Internal 
scour-surfaces are abundant and indicate frequent erosive events. The 
shape, internal structure and facies relationships of each deposit are 
evaluated and combined to form facies summaries, which are compared with 
those of modern ice-marginal sediment-bodies examined in south-east Iceland. 
A range of depositional models for ice-marginal deltas, fan-deltas and fans 
is established to aid the interpretation of exposed deposits and borehole 
logs. 

Major sand and gravel deposits formed rapidly in small, partly 
isolated basins, as a result of meltwater ponding within topographic 
embayinents. An existing stratigraphic framework for the North Esk valley 
(Midlothian) is misleading because deposits cannot be correlated directly 
although 'mappable' members of limited extent can be defined. Diamicton 
lenses which overlie sand and gravel are newly interpreted as debris-flow 
deposits rather than lodgement till: a single-stage of ice-retreat is 
postulated. 

Grain-size ranges of five facies groups of commercial significance 
(which are regionally constant) are estimated on the basis of over 100 
particle-size analyses. Aggregate specifications are newly expressed in 
geological terms and thus the optimum sources of a range of aggregates 
(including sand for asphalt-manufacture) are identified. 

Exploration programmes were carried out in four areas within Lothian 
to test an alternative to the random- or grid-sampling methods of 
appraisal undertaken by the industry and during regional surveys of 
mineral resources. Stages in the new appraisal procedure are: 

Produce one or more hypotheses of sediment distribution which are 
consistent with available morphological and geological evidence. 
Predict the composition of sediment-bodies using the corresponding 
depositional models. 
Test predictions by trenches to evaluate facies type, distribution 
and palaeocurrent direction. 
Combine these results with facies summaries of well-exposed deposits 
to produce maps and cross-sections of inferred sediment distribution, 
internal structure and suitability for production of aggregate. 

This sedimentologically based technique is cost- and time-effective 
for the evaluation of heterogeneous near-surface deposits, and it 
reduces the need for grain-size analysis and expensive drilling. 
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CHAPTER 1 

OUTLINE OF RESEARCH 

1.1 Aims and Structure 

1.1.1 	Aims 

The sedimentology and applied sedimentology of Quaternary 

(Pleistocene) sand and gravel deposits, which form important sources 

of aggregate in central Scotland and other areas, is examined. 

Objectives are set out in Fig. 1.1. Initially, study was confined to 

the Lothian Basin, east-central Scotland (Fig. 1.2) but was subsequently 

widened. 

There are five main aims: 

Production of a non-genetic fades classification as a basis 

for interpretation. 

Interpretation of environment of deposition of the sediments, 

to develop sedimentological models. 

Evaluation of the potential of selected deposits for 

aggregate production. 

Application of sedimentological conclusions to the exploration 

for sand and gravel, its assessment and its production. 

Major advances have recently been made in Quaternary chrono-

stratigraphy (Bowen, 1978), the interpretation of Pleistocene and 

Recent glacigenic sediments (Goldthwaite, 1971; Legget, 1976; Johansson, 

1977; Schllichter, 1979) and geomorphology (Price, 1973). But despite 

recent interest in the hydrodynamic interpretation of glaciofluvial 

sediments (Jopling and McDonald, 1975) 

"The study of glacial facies and facies models is at an 
early phase .....Terrestrial Pleistocene glacial deposits 
have been well-described for the purposes of correlation 
and unravelling the geological history of an area but 
comparatively little attention has been paid to sedimentary 
structures and facies relationships" 	(Reading, 1978c p.1 79). 

Reading also stresses the need for investigation of glacial facies 

in various settings with the aim of producing a range of geological 

models. This approach is adopted here to produce facies models of use 

to the extractive industry (Fox, 1979) and for assessment of mineral 

resources (Thurrell, 1971). 
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1.1.2 	Scope 

The main theme is the field-investigation of sand and gravel 

deposits: their internal structure is best studied in active aggregate 

workings. Because only a few quarries are active in Lothian and 

adjacent areas, this work also discusses upper Avondale, Strathclyde 

Region (Fig. 1.2) where comparable deposits are well-exposed, and 

have also been proved by shallow commercial and Institute of Geological 

Sciences (I.G.S.) boreholes. 

During the summer of 1979,  fieldwork was undertaken in ice-marginal 

zones of south-east Iceland to aid the interpretation of Scottish 

Pleistocene deposits. Reconnaissance visits were also made to other 

areas within the British Isles. 

Exploration programmes on a limited scale were carried out in 

areas within Lothian by sinking trenches and shallow boreholes to 

test the predictive power of the depositional models under development. 

	

1.1.3 	Presentation of results 

Volume I contains text, tables and text-appendices A-E; Volume II 

comprises figures, and also appended figures F, G.1-5. Within Part I, 

Chapter 2 summarises physical features of the areas under discussion, 

and reviews previous research. Part II develops the main themes of 

sediment ologi cal description and environmental interpretation, produc-

tion of depositional models and palaeogeographic reconstruction. In 

Part III, following a selective review of the sand and gravel industry, 

and a critical review of existing mineral-assessment techniques, I 

discuss applications of the sedimentological results. Part IV concludes 

the work. 

Results are predominantly obtained from temporary exposures (for 

which illustrations within this thesis are the only record). Accurate 

locations of exposures (Table C.l; Chapter ii), and detailed logs of 

measured sections are included to allow possible re-interpretation. 

Because the erection of sedimentological models relies on comparative 

study of individual deposits, facies defined here are fully described. 

Figures constitute a'photographic atlas' against which other deposits 

can be compared. 



CHAPTER 2 

BACKGROUND TO RESEARCH 

2.1 The Lothian Basin and Surrounding Areas 

	

2.1.1 	Topography 

The Pentland Hills, trending south-west to north-east, form the 

north-eastern boundary of the Lothian Basin (Fig. 2.1). They rise 

to over 500 m and pass towards the Firth of Forth into the more subdued 

Gilmerton ridge. The north-westward facing scarp-slope of the 

Lammermuir and Moorfoot Hills (which attain a maximum height of over 

600 m) defines the south-western limit: this scarp is breached by the 

southward-draining Gala Water and Eddleston Water. The scarp becomes 

less well-defined to the west. Other important areas of high ground 

- the Garleton Hills and Roman Camp ridge - separate the valleys of 

the Rivers Esk and Tyne; the Rosewell ridge forms the watershed between 

the South and North Esk. Drainage is predominantly north-eastwards 

towards the Firth of Forth, but the headwaters of the southward-draining 

Eddleston Water and Lyne Water are also included in the area under 

discussion. 

	

2.1.2 	Solid geology 

MacGregor and MacGregor (1948), Mitchell and Mykura (1962), and 

description of I.G.S. 1:50  000 sheet 32(E), detail the stratigraphy 

and structure of this area, which consists of a major syncline, with 

secondary complications, developed between two major fault-systems 

(Fig. 2.2). Lower Palaeozoic mudstones and greywackes constitute the 

southern part of the area, to the south of the Laermuir Fault (the 

local expression of the Southern Upland fault-system). Small areas 

of Silurian mudstones, with subordinate conglomerates, also occur in 

the Pentland Hills which, however, are composed predominantly of 

Devonian ("Lower Old Red Sandstone") andesites and trachytes, conglom-

erates and coarse sandstones. Finer-grained sedimentary rocks assigned 

to the "Upper Old Red Sandstone" are found in the northern section of 

the Pentland Hills. Rocks of "Old Red Sandstone" facies also comprise 

areas of East Lothian, although these may be of Carboniferous age. 

Much of Midlothian and East Lothian is underlain by Carboniferous 

sediments: a thick varied succession including sandstones, mudstones, 

limestones, and coals constitutes the central part of the basin, 

whereas igneous intrusive and extrusive complexes are found in East 

Lothian, and the Edinburgh area. 
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2.1.3 	Pleistocene geology 

Recent accounts of the Quaternary development of central Scotland 

are given by Sissons (1974,  1976); Mitchell and Mykura (1962) and 

Kirby (1966) summarise results of investigations undertaken in the 

Lothian area until the early 1960s. Only a brief review of features 

and deposits considered to be of Pleistocene age is included here. 

Glacial erosion features: Crag-and-tail alignments and bedrock 

striae in the Forth valley, on the flanks of the Pentland Hills and in 

parts of East Lothian indicate dominant ice-flow from west to east, 

swinging slightly southwards in the North Esk valley. Buried channels 

have been discovered, generally within river valleys, indicating 

considerable erosion prior to infilling by glacial sediments. The 

present drainage system appears to reflect pregiacial topography. 

Glacigenic deposition: Glacial till (boulder clay of I.G.S. map-

classification) covers much of the low ground, but is thinner or absent 

on the hills. Extensive areas of sand and gravel occur within the 

Midlothian Basin, the Upper Tyne valley and parts of coastal East 

Lothian (Fig. 2.1). Anderson (1940a)and  Mitchell and Mykura (1962) 

recognise two separate till units within the North Esk valley, although 

Kirby (1968) recognises three (Fig. 2.3). Young (1966) and Kirby 

describe interbedded till and sand successions in the valley of the 

Upper Tyne. 

All workers agree that most, if not all, of the area was ice-

covered during the Late Devensian glaciation of Scotland. Sequences 

are interpreted in terms of multiple advance and retreat phases, 

except for one section which is thought to represent multiple units 

deposited at the base of a single ice-sheet (Kirby, 1969a). 

Till lithology: Kirby's observations are summarised in Fig. 2.4. 

Great lateral variability may reflect underlying lithology (Mitchell 

and Mykura, 1962) and also the proximity to either the Pentland Hills 

or the Southern Uplands. The distinction between the three till units 

recognised by Kirby is only clear in a few localities. 

Young (1966) clearly illustrates the influence of the underlying 

rock type (limestone) on the clast-composition of the lower part of 

till within a multiple sequence, although otherwise the three till 

units cannot be distinguished by differences in clast-composition (Fig. 

2.5). Nevertheless, Kirby uses clast-composition evidence to support 

his hypothesis of ice-flow (Fig. 2.6). 



Erratics found within the 'basal boulder clay' suggest ultimate 

derivation from the Highlands of Scotland (Mitchell and Mykura, 1962). 

McCall and Goodlet (1952) identify felsites from Tinto Hill, Lanark-

shire, within the 'upper boulder clay', and suggest that this unit was 

derived from the south-west, whereas Anderson (1940a) supported a 

hypothesis of northerly derivation based on the presence of a small 

proportion of Highland schists. 

Till fabric: Kirby (1969b)presents  clast long-axis measurements 

from 64 localities and concludes that three separate till units may 

be recognised (Fig. 2.6). 

Young (1966) proves great fabric variation within a single vertical 

section, and shows that particle dip is not a reliable indicator of 

flow-direction. Clast orientation does not provide a sound basis for 

the stratigraphic separation of these till units (Fig. 2.5). 

Glaciofluvial deposition: Previous work has concentrated on 

morphological description, and,apart from Mitchell and Mykura (1962) 

only brief descriptions of sediment-type have been made (Sissons, 1958a; 

Kirby, 1966). McAdam (1977, 1978) provides brief summaries of major 

sand and gravel deposits. Recently published results of shallow 

drilling in the Dolphinton and West Linton areas (McMillan et al., 
1981) were riot available during the course of the research. Published 

work reviews the compositional immaturity of the sediments; this 

composition reflects a) the varied solid geology of the area, and b) 

clast-composition of the associated 'boulder clays'. 

Periglacial features: Anderson (1940a), Common and Galloway (1958) 

and Kirby (1966) describe injection structures and involutions from 

beneath the Roslin Till, and interpret them as ice-wedge casts formed 

under periglacial conditions, implying that the Roslin Till was laid 

down at a later period than the underlying sand. 

Dating evidence: Most glacial deposits within central Scotland 

(and all within the areas of study) are probably of Late Devensian age 

(26 000-10 000 BP; Mitchell et al., 1973). No reliable radiometric or 
palynological age determinations have been obtained from deposits in 

Lothian. Glaciofluvial deposits were probably laid down between the 

estimated date of glacial maximum (c. 18 000 BP) and the earliest 

date (13 000-13 500 BP) at which central Scotland is thought to have 

been largely ice-free (Coope, 1977; Browne et al., 1917; Lowe and 
Walker, 1977; M.A.E. Browne, pers. comm.). 
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Gray and Lowe (1977b) provide a useful summary of the environmental 

changes which accompanied ice-wastage in Scotland and of the dates of 

these changes. On the basis of evidence cited by these authors it 

may be tentatively suggested that deposits examined here were laid 

down some time after initial ice-sheet decay, but before the period 

of rapid climatic amelioration which marked the start of the Lateglacial 

Interstadial at about 14 000 BP. 

2.1. )4 	Geomorphology 

Lothian area: Kirby (1969c) shows that sand and gravel in the 

North Esk valley forms terraces with downstream gradients of between 

to 6 km , and steeper downvalley terminations (Fig. 2.7, 2.9a,c). 

Moundy, elongate deposits are also found (e.g. Fig. 2.9b). Mitchell 

and Mykura (1962) describe dry channels cutting the Rosewell and Roman 

Camp ridges: these, and their relationship to the Esk terraces, are 

also discussed in detail by Kirby (1966) who interprets them as glacial 

meltwater overflows. Sissons (1961a) also suggests the existence of 

ice-contact terraces and channels near Rosewell. 

Mitchell and Mykura (1962) explain dry and misfit valleys cutting 

the Pentland Hills as the result of meltwater flowing southwards due 

to ice-blockage of the lower Forth valley. This led to ponding of 

water in the N. Esk area, as postulated by Charlesworth (1926 p. 28-29). 

Sissons (1958a)maps channel-and terrace-systems along the Lamniermuir 

scarp and suggests that ice melted towards the north (Fig. 2.10). 

Charlesworth (1926) had previously suggested the existence of a 

'Lammermuir Readvance' on the basis of these and other features, some 

of which are reviewed in an excursion guide by Sissons (1975). 

Adjacent areas: Near Carlops, a system of anastomosing channels 

which trends from west to east across the Esk-Lyne watershed can be 

interpreted as a glacial-lake overflow (Charlesworth, 1926)  or as 

meltwater courses from a south-westerly retreating ice-lobe (Eckford, 

1952; Sissons, 1963). A. Bell and P. Stone (pers. comm.) combine 

elements of these two hypotheses to explain valley-side terraces at 

West Linton and Dolphinton (Fig. 2.10a). 

To the west of the Eddleston Water, moundy gravel deposits (Bailey 

and Eckford, 1956), are interpreted by Sissons (1958b) as ice-contact 

deposits of a southward-retreating ice-lobe occupying the valley floor. 

Sissons (1961b) relates features in this and other parts of south-

central Scotland to a generalised hypothesis of ice-movement. 



	

2.1.5 	Discussion 

Inconsistencies in earlier work make it difficult to produce a 

synthesis of regional glacial history, and preclude the use of a 

regional glacial model as a basis for the investigation of sand and 

gravel deposits. The observations of Kirby (1966) and Young (1966) 

suggest fundamentally different ice-flow directions. 'Count from the 

top' stratigraphic correlations of till units may be questioned 

because assumptions of lateral continuity may be invalid. 'Best fit' 

methods using multiple criteria to arrive at till groupings (Kirby, 

1968, p.  210) are also difficult to apply because fabric and composi-
tional properties vary with geographic position, underlying rock type, 

and position within individual outcrop. 

In only two localities does "intermediate" till demonstrably 

overlie "basal" till, suggesting that a revision of nomenclature 

might be helpful. Kirby notes that if no sand horizon intervenes, 

Roslin Till is difficult to distinguish from intermediate till, and 

that weathering processes may produce appreciable alterations in till 

properties. 

"Roslin Till has not been identified outside its type area... 
because it is masked by its own meltwater products". 

(Kirby, 1968 p.  211). 

Observational evidence for this statement appears to be lacking; it 

is perhaps best regarded as a corollary of Kirby's. favoured hypothesis 

of multiple ice-advance. 

On the basis of literature review, there appears to be little 

evidence for the three separate depositional units in the Esk and 

upper Tyne basins (each comprising a till grading upwards into glacio-

fluvial deposits) suggested by Kirby (1968 p. 209). 
Previous workers have estimated current-flow directions (Bailey 

and Eckford, 1956) and, on the strength of preliminary sedimentological 

description, Kirby (1966) interprets some terraces in the valley of the 
North Esk as glaciodeltaic deposits. However, there is scope for more 

rigorous sedimentological work, especially in conjunction with compara-

tive study of modern glacial environments. 

2.2 Upper Avondale and the Upper Irvine Valley 

	

2.2.1 	Topography 

The height-range of 150-350 m is less than that within the Lothian 

area. Although the high ground of Dungavel Hill and Cairnsaigh Hill forms 



an impressive topographic feature, it does not approach the height 

of the Pentland or Lainmermuir Hills (Figs. 2.12, 13). 

The area of study straddles the watershed between the westward-

draining River Irvine and the Avon Water which flows eastward into 

the River Clyde. Glengavel Water is the main tributary of Avon Water, 

which here occupies a broad flat valley, in contrast to the steeper-

sided Irvine valley. East of the area under consideration, near 

Strathaven, the valley of the Avon also becomes narrower and steep-

sided. 

	

2.2.2 	Solid geology 

The southern part of the area consists of Silurian red sandstones 

and 'Old Red Sandstone' conglomerates, sandstones and lavas, comprising 

the Lesmahagow inlier (Fig. 2.11; MacGregor and MacGregor, 1948). The 

Inchgotrick Fault separates this inlier from Carboniferous sedimentary 

rocks and lavas (basalts and trachytes) to the north. The Distinkhorn 

granodiorite crops out in the southern part of the area and trachyte 

volcanic plugs, such as the one which forms the prominent Loudoun Hill, 

penetrate the Carboniferous Clyde Plateau Basalt. 

The trend of the Irvine and Avon valleys may be partly structurally 

controlled; as in the Lothian area, modern topography reflects the 

influence of major normal faults. 

	

2.2.3 	Pleistocene geology 

Glacial erosion: Within the Avon valley, directional indicators 

are lacking. However, Richey et al. (1930 plate 8) and McLellan (1969a 
p. 252) show evidence (in west-central Scotland as a whole) for ice-

movement from the north-east, north-west and south-west. 

Glacigenic deposition: Though obscured by later deposits in 

places (Fig. 2.13), glacial till can be mapped over much of the area, 

except for isolated areas of high ground. McLellan suggests that two 

tills occur: a grey till containing Carboniferous material, and a red 

till containing 'Southern Uplands' erratics. Richey et al. (p. 319) 
refer to Highland erratics in till of North Ayrshire, and Holden (1977) 
recognises tills with differing clast-compositions in the Nith valley, 

Central Ayrshire (20 km south of the Avon valley). 

McLellan and Holden suggest deposition of till from Highland ice 

(with possible local readv.ances), followed by later deposition from ice 

originating in the Southern Uplands. 
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Glaciofluvial deposition: Nickless et al. (1918) provide a 
1:25 000 aggregate resource map which incorporates a drift geology 

base of the Darvel area, with summaries of borehole data obtained by 

the I.G.S. Industrial Minerals Assessment Unit (I.M.A.U.). These 

results add to earlier summaries of sand and gravel deposits (Cameron 

et al. , 1977) and are discussed in detail below (Chapter 13). 
Sand, gravel, and laminated clay is exposed in stream-cut scars 

in Glengavel and quarry exposures in the Avon valley are interpreted 

as glaciodeltaic deposits (McLellan, 1967a;  Nickless et al.). Sand 

and gravel is locally overlain by peat, of postglacial age (A. Alderton, 

pers. comm.). Exposures are poor in the Irvine valley, but borehole 

records prove interbedded gravelly clay, gravel and sand. 

2.2.4 	Geomorphology 

Phemister (1926) and Richey et al. (1930) draw attention to the 
well-developed Avondale terrace-system (Fig. 2.13). 	McLellan (1969a) 

quotes a gradient of about 6 m km; the terrace slopes from 213 in near 

Loudoun Hill to 204 m near Snabe Quarry (Fig. 2.12). There is evidence 

that the terrace is, in fact, composite, and the overall gradient is an 

approximation. Where the terrace terminates abruptly at the Irvine/ 

Avon watershed, it is dissected by dry channels sloping towards the 

Irvine valley. 

McLellan (1967a)  contrasts these terraces with the hummocky 

deposits within Glengavel (Fig. 2.14), more similar to those in the 

southern parts of the Irvine valley (Richey et al., 1930). 
McLellan (1969a p. 263) concludes: 

"The presence of a Highland ice-barrier in the lower 
reaches of the Avon Valley ..., decaying ice masses in 
Avondale and abundant meltwaters still being supplied 
from ice sources to the south and west led to the 
formation of lakes in the Avon Valley". 

Table 2.1 is a generalized summary of the history of deglaciation. 

No evidence exists, however, to support McLellan's suggestion that 

the limit of a 'Perth Readvence' can be recognised in this general area 

The previously held concept that the retreat of the Late Devensian ice-

sheet was interrupted by important multiple readvances correlated 

throughout Scotland (Sissons, 1965) cannot be supported by field 

evidence, and is now generally disregarded (Price, 1915, 1977). 
A corollary of this conclusion is that the regional stratigraphic 

correlation of Jardine and Peacock (1973) requires revision. 
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TABLE 2.1 

Deglaciation of the Upper Avon Valley: 

based on previous workers. 

Early (i) Exposure of high ground. Ice-contact deposits in Glengavel 

and possibly at a high level to the south of the River Irvine. 

(2) Ice between Loudoun Hill and Cairnsaigh Hill forms the 

western limit of a lake occupying upper Avondale. 

Position of the eastern limit not clear. 

Delta-complexes form in Avondale, and ice-contact deposits 

in the Irvine valley. 

Late (3) Ice melts from the Irvine valley. 

Delta-complex dissected. 

Lake(s) form in the Irvine valley, and finally drain to 

the west. 

2.2.5 	Discussion 

Geikie (1891 ) described this part of Scotland as "debatable ground" 

between glaciers from both north and south. More recent work supports 

this view. As in the Lothian area, relative importance and timing of 

ice-movement from the south and north is problematic although the 

northern source was probably dominant (Price et al., 1980). 

Evidence from till composition and fabric is equivocal, mainly because 

of the wide spacing of data-points. 

A coherent hypothesis nevertheless is valid in a local sense, 

although exact positions of glacier- and lake-margins have not been 

identified. The area offers scope to check this general hypothesis 

against detailed sedimentological observations, and is well-suited 

for formulation of predictive models of sand and gravel distribution. 
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PART II 

SEDIMENTOLOGY OF 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS 
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CHAPTER 3 

FACIES CLASSIFICATION OF GLACIAL DEPOSITS 

3.1 Sediment Description 

3.1.1 	Methods 

Observations made within central Scotland constitute the data-

base: quarry and natural exposures were logged and drawn at a scale 

of 1:20. A standard legend is used here (see pull-out key: Fig. F.l, 

also Figs. 3.3,)4).To describe overall sediment-body geometry, faces 

were sketched and photographed. 

Grain-size description is based on field-estimation of modal and 

maximum grain-size, tested by a pilot scheme of laboratory particle-

size determination. 160 particle-size determinations were carried out 

at a later stage: sand-fractions were analysed at 0.5 	(phi) intervals 

and gravel-fractions at 1.0 intervals (Appendix B.l). Specimens 

(point-samples) were selected at random from units previously described. 

Using the facies scheme, results were grouped to form samples of 

important facies types. These data are tabulated (Tables B.1-7)  and 

also represented graphically (Figs. B.3-21). Gravel/sand/mud ratios 

are also represented (Fig. 3.1). Agreement between results of analysis 

and field description is good for sand sediments but subject to certain 

limitations for gravel and mud (Table 3.1). 

3.1.2 	Terminology 

Grain-size: I adopt the terminology of Folk (1968) and Folk et al. 
(1910) with minor modifications: 

I use a value of 0.1% gravel as the upper limit of the mud 

and sand classes (Fig. 3.1) because the suggested limit of 

0.01% is beyond the accuracy of analytical procedures 

(Appendix B.1). 

70% gravel is taken as the lower limit of the gravel class 

because: 

data do not support the presence of a 'natural break' 

at 80% gravel (Fig. 3.2); 

particle-size analysis showed that 'gravel' was used 

during fieldwork to include sediments with rather more 

than 20% sand; 



GRAVEL 

Estimation of pebble sizes (Folk, 1968) commonly as much as lc class 

below accurately determined mode. Sand content difficult to estimate 

to better than ±10%. 

GRAVE L/ SA1D 

Gravel content in some instances underestimated.. "Slightly gravelly 

sand" includes some gravelly sand. (Folk) 

SAND 

Mode estimated to within 0.54. If mud content is less than about 

10%,field classification not significantly improved by sieve 

analysis. Sorting and sign of skewness reliably estimated. Modes 

which straddle two size classes are recognised. Mud content of 

sand with very fine sand mode is difficult to estimate, as it is 

largely coarse and medium silt. 

14 

Table 3.1 	Accuracy of visual grain-size estimates 
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c) 	gravel with less than about 30% sand must have been 

deposited as a framework, prone to sand infiltration; 

higher sand content indicates concurrent deposition 

(Dyer, 1970); this is a sedimentologically important 

distinction (Rust, 1979 p. 4). 

(3) Wentworth-Lane class limits (notes to Table B.7; Pettijohn, 

1975 P. 35) are used to subdivide the wide 'pebble' category. 

I differentiate between informal field classification and that 

based on detailed knowledge of gravel:sand:mud ratios by inclusion of 

"(Folk)" after the sediment name when used in the latter sense. 'Mud' 

includes both silt and clay: it does not imply a subequal mixture of 

the two components. 

Sediment-body geometry: Terms follow Krynine (191 8) and Mitchum 

et al. (1979); notation for stratification shape and thickness is 
after Ingram (1951 ) and Reineck and Singh (1975  Figs.  135, 136). I 

use Allen's (1963 Table 1) scheme for the objective description of 

cross-stratification except for the term 'non-erosive' for which I 

substitute 'sharp': equivalent to 'parallel' of Crook (1965). In 

addition I describe relations between cross-strata and bounding surfaces 

as either 'angular' or 'tangential' (synonymous with 'asymptotic' as 

used by Crook). Estimates of bed- or facies-continuity are given by 

C = perceived maximum length 
height 

3.2 The Fades Scheme 

3.2.1 	Description 

The proposed scheme (Table 3.2) uses the term 'facies' (here 

synonymous with 'lithofacies') as an "objectively described rock unit" 

(Reading, 1978b p. ). The scheme is modified and extended from a 

letter-code system describing braided-fluvial facies (Miall, 1977 

p. 18-30; 1978b Table i), which has already gained acceptance by other 

workers (Rust, 1978, 1979; Boothroyd and Nummedal, 1978; Moore, 1979; 

Le Blanc Smith and Eriksson, 1979). 

Table 3.2 compares the scheme used here with other classifications 

of glacial sequences. Miall (1977 Table III) also provides comparison 

with other schemes devised for fluvial facies. As modified here, 

Miall's scheme is better defined than are other classifications, and 

is more specific and comprehensive. It also has the advantage of being 

open-ended. 
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

DIANICTON 

Dmf 	massive fissile 
Dm 	tv I 
Dsi 	stratified, isolated I 
Dsm 	it 	multiple 

}Gms* 
} ) 

Dsr 	" 	reworked 

MATRIX-RICH FACIES  

Gr 	matrix-rich gravel Gms* 
Gb 	breccia 
B 	boulder gravel A* 

GRAVEL 

Gm 	massive Gm 
GP 	planar cross-strat.' very large- Gp* 

} GT 	trough 	 f 	scale Gt* 
Gp 	planar 	" Gp* 

} 
B 

} 
Bi 

Gt 	trough 	" Gt*  

GRAVEL/ SAND 

GSP 	planar cross-strat.l very large- Sp* , 
GST 	trough 	 scale St a) 	H 

Id 	aj 
GSp 	planar 	" Sp* +) 

H 
GSt 	trough St* C) 

GSh 	horizontally strat. Sh* C 

SAND 

SP 	planar 	very large- \ Sp* 
} ST 	trough 	scale 	1 St D(K) I cross- 

SL 	low-angle Si IV* 
strat. 

Sp 	planar 	 / 
Sp* E,F 

I 

St 	trough St* / 
S16 	parallel Sh / J B2 11* 
Sr 	ripple cross- 	 I Sr I B3 III 
Sdr 	draped-ripple cross->lamin- VI*  
Scr7 	climbing-ripple cross- 	ated G,H 

B3 
} 

}V, VIII 
Sg8 	graded cross- 	/ 
Sm 	massive 

MUD  

mar 	draped-ripple cross-laminated 
} 
Fl VI* 

M16 	parallel laminated IX, VII  N,M 
Mm 	massive Fm* 0 

DEFORMED FAdES9  

Gd 	deformed gravel 
GSd 	It  
Sd 	if 	sand 
Sc 	contorted 	" B 11* 

Published descriptions: 
(1) Miall (1977, 1978b); (2) Banerjee and McDonald (1975)(no  codes assigned) 
(3) Saunderson  (1975); (4) Shaw (1975); (5) Corner (1915). 
*indicates partial equivalence. 
Notes: 
6read as lower case letter 111; 7types a,b,s (Table 8.2) 
8types l(one)-5 (Table 8.7);9For convenience, deformed gravel, gravel/sand 
and sand facies are grouped together in Chapter 10. 

Table 3.2 	Summary of the facies classification. 
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Facies descriptions are tabulated below (Tables 1 .1, 5.1, 6.1, 

7.1, 8.1,2, 9.1, 10.1) but as in any scheme, divisions are subject to 

certain overlap, and are best regarded as a convenient 'shorthand'. 

The classification was not finalised until a late stage in the work 

to prevent possible bias in observations. Figure captions (Figs. 4.1-

10.18) describe selected examples of each facies. 

Modifications of Miall's scheme: Because the scheme is designed 

to be applied to very heterogeneous sediments developed in thin 

sequences (1-1 0 m) within small areas (10-2
_ 10 1 2 km ), and because it 

must a) serve as a base for environmental interpretation, and b) 

adequately represent sediment grain-size so that it can be used as 

the basis of a method to assess the potential of glacial deposits for 

use as aggregate, a number of modifications are proposed. These are 

mainly extensions: 

Three additional classes are proposed (diamicton group; 

matrix-rich fades group; gravel/sand group); 

'Very large-scale cross-stratified' facies (with an 

arbitrarily defined minimum set-height of 1.0 m) 

are differentiated from 'cross-stratified facies' 

(set-height 0.1-1.0 m). This aids interpretation. 

Other subdivision and alteration of nomenclature is 

outlined on Table 3.2. 



CHAPTER 4 

DIAMICTON FACIES 

4.1 Introduction 

	

4.1.1 	Aim of work 

Matrix-supported muddy gravels and gravelly muds occur below, 

above, or are interbedded with sand and gravel. Previous workers have 

discussed aspects of these diamict sediments (2.1.3, 2.2.3): I concen-

trate on interpretation of their structure and field relations, which 

are not satisfactorily treated in earlier accounts. Interpretation 

of some of these sediments presented here differs from those of other 

workers, and aids the production of depositional models and appraisal 

of sand and gravel deposits, and also palaeogeographic reconstruction. 

Because glacigenic and mass-flow processes (Appendix A.1-3) produce 

convergent facies types, diamict sediments are more difficult to inter-

pret than are other facies. 

	

4.1.2 	Definition 

The non-genetic term 'diamicton' describes poorly sorted cla.stic 

sediment: sand or larger particles dispersed in a muddy matrix (Flint 

et al., 1960a,b). Synonyms include diamictite (when lithified), 
diamict (general term, used by Harland et al., 1966), mictite 
(Schermerhorn, 1966), and paraconglomerate (Pettijohn, 1975). 

The definition adopted here requires that sediment be matrix-

supported. 

There is considerable debate in the literature whether 'matrix' 

should be restricted to mud alone, or include the sand fraction. 

Clast- and matrix-populations can be defined by particle-size analysis 

(Dreimanis and Vagners, 1971), but many diamict sediments are amodal 

and, in the sediments examined here, the break between dominant and 

subordinate modes, or 'split-size' (Mcown and Derbyshire, 1977)  is 

not obvious even after analysis of the sand-and gravel-fractions 

(Fig. 3.14). Therefore 'matrix' remains loosely defined and is used 

mainly as a field-term. 

Sediment descriptions list matrix components in ascending order 

of importance (Schermerhorn, 1966), but proportions are difficult to 

estimate. 



TYPE GRAIN 5155 Ti 	P2 EXTERNAL CONTACTS INTERNAL STRUCTURE GEOMETRY INTERPRETATION 

MATRIX - SUPPORTED DIAMICTON FACIES 

Dmf 	massive iso/gM. Max. 	clast size up 0.5 U: Sharp irregular or stiff, compact, with rare inclined shear sheet/sheet basal (lodgement) 
fissile to boulder. Matrix silty erosive planes. 	Structureless or indistinct dent drape till 

clay to sandy silt. Homo- 10 	- L: erosive irregular long-axis orientation. Clasts sub-angular ?some melt-out till. 
geneous, or minor sand (commonly overlies to well-rounded; some striated. Ce>lOO? 
lenses. rockhead).  

Dm 	massive mG/gM. Max. clast size up 1 	- U: not seen or Sharp Soft on initial exposure. Commonly badly sheet/sheet Melt-out till 
to cobble. Matrix silty undulatory, weathered. 	Random clast orientation, drape ?subaerial mass flow 
clay to sandy silt Clasts sub-angular to well-rounded. 	Some (proximal flow-till) 

2 	- L: Sharp planar or U0 striated. Rare deformed lenses. C>50? 
dulatory with local Normal faults below base. 
erosion. 

Dsi 	stratified, mG/gM. Max. clast size up 0.1 	- U: sharp irregular Soft on initial exposure. Irregular sand sheet drape, subaerial debris flow 
isolated to boulder. Matrix sandy lenses and stringers. Clasts sub-angular wedge or lens (proximal flow-till) 

clayey silt 1.0 	- L: sharp or erosive to well-rounded, may overlie thin gravel- 
undulating, free unit. 	Striated clasts seen. Ce<50 

Dsm 	stratified, mG/gM. Max. clast size up 0.1 	0.02 U: gradational inter- Parallel undulatory or irregular bedding. sheet/sheet subaerial debris flow. 
multiple to vc gravel. Matrix silty bedded or sharp Common small-scale overturned folds and drape subaqueous debris flow. 

clay to sandy silt, irregular. normal faults. Beds sharp-based, rarely basal (melt-out) till. 
Interbedded with thin normal or inverse clast-graded. Sharp Ce 20-100 
units of clay/silt/sand. 11 .0 	0.5 L: gradational inter- upper contacts. Striated clasts not seen. C1 10- 50 

bedded or sharp 
planar. 

Dsr 	stratified, Matrix med/coarse sand 0.05 	0.05 U: sharp planar or Close-packed angular to rounded clasts of wedge debris-flow (marginal) 
reworked gradational mud and diainicton. Ce<50 current-reworked debris 

flow 
0.01 	0.1 L: sharp planar or 

gradational. 

Notes: 	For grain-size abbreviations see notes to Table 5.1, or Table B.7. 
'Max. clast-size' refers to largest commonly observed modal classes 
Ti: minimum and maximum thickness (m) 
T2: minimum and maximum bed or set thickness (m) 
Ce: (external) facies persistence ratio 	'C' is used here (see 3.1.2 for definition) instead of P 
Ci: (internal) bed or set persistence ratio (as adopted by Anderton, 1976)  because Walker (1967)  uses 

P as a 'proximality index'. 

Table tki Diamicton facies: description and interpretation. 
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4.2 Massive, Fissile Diamicton (Dmf) 

	

4.2.1 	Description 

Although matrix-composition, clast-shape, -size and-proportions 

are varied (Fig. 4.1), a stiff, compact structure is diagnostic (Fig. 

4.2a), and sub-horizontal shear planes are found in some fresh 

exposures. Elongate clasts show a preferred orientation, although 

this is generally indistinct. Many mudstones and limestone clasts 

are striated parallel to long axes. 

Lower contacts are sharp, or erosive, and incorporate angular 

clasts derived from underlying bedrock. Upper contacts are sharp, 

irregular or planar (Figs. 4.2b, 13.13), but the facies may pass 

directly up to a weathered soil horizon (Fig. 13.12). Because of the 

lack of suitable exposures, the shape of diamicton bodies is difficult 

to deduce, but evidence from pipeline trenches proves that regionally 

extensive sheets mantle rockhead. In places, thicker sequences are 

found in rock-cut valleys (Fig. 13.11). 

Although highly variable from dusky brown to reddish brown, 

matrix-colour is not a particularly useful diagnostic feature because 

it is dependent on: 

underlying rock type 

degree of surface weathering. 

Some laterally impersistent near-surface colour changes are 

associated with variation of clay content (Fig. 13.12). 

	

4.2.2 	Interpretation 

This facies is interpreted as an accreted basal lodgement till 

(Table 4.2; Boulton, 1976a;Dreimanis, 1976; McGown and Derbyshire, 

1977). Clast-shape and grain-size distribution probably do not 

directly reflect the transport and depositional mechanisms which 

affected the sediment, because individual clasts (and, indeed, clasts 

in all other facies types considered here) have been derived from a 

variety of source-materials, some of which may have undergone transport 

prior to incorporation at the base of an ice-sheet. Nevertheless, the 

bulk of the evidence supports the interpretation that material has been 

transported in a glacial traction zone, dominated by abrasion due to 

frictional interaction with the glacier-bed (Boulton, 1970a, b; 1978). 

This interpretation explains the sheet-like geometry, the stiff, 

foliated appearance, the lack of shattered clasts compared with 
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Table 4.2 	 Classification of till 

Adapted from Boulton (1980 Fig. 1) see Boulton (1978 Fig. 2) for a 
diagrammatic representation of possible flow paths of supraglacially 
and subglacially derived debris through a glacier transport-system. 

ENVIRONMENT 

SUBGLAC IAL SUPRAGLAC IAL FROGLAC IAL 

E-i CO 
ri 

MELT-OUT TILL 
MELT-OUT TILL 

MORAINIC TILL2  

Cl) 

co 

LODGEMENT o 
TILL o 

DEFORMED 
- FLOW TILL FLOW TILL3  

LODGEMENT TILL 

Notes 

If flow is a direct response to glacial processes (i.e. melting 

of buried ice). As soon as further flow takes place, the sediment 

ceases to be till. 

It may be argued that morainic debris is simply a scree that has 

accumulated on ice by gravitational processes as a result of 

glacial action and not brought into contact by direct agency of 

ice. However, this term is used by Boulton (1978); Boulton and 

Eyles (1979). It does not include sediment deposited by wind or 

water on a glacier surface. 

Waterlaid (waterlain) till has been used to describe both flow 

tills and melt-out tills deposited in aqueous environments 

(Dreimanis, 1976, 1979). It is, however, a broad, non-process-

related term, as it may encompass ice-rafted sediments. 
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faceted or smooth spheroidal, blade- or plate-shaped fragments, and 

the unidirectional striae on prolate clasts. 

Because estimated clast/matrix ratios fall within the well-graded 

to matrix-dominated classes of McGown and Derbyshire (1911) probably 

at least a proportion of the sediment has undergone considerable 

glacial transport (Dreimanis and Vagners, 1911). 

43 Massive Diamicton (Dm). 

Description 

Clasts are more widely dispersed than in facies Dmf; hence matrix-

(sandy silty clay or sandy clayey silt) and clast—populations are more 

distinct (Fig. 4.3a). This partly accounts for the soft texture of 

the facies when freshly exposed. Clast-orientation is apparently 

random; or tabular clasts may be aligned parallel or at high angles 

to bed boundaries, but without a dominant a-axis fabric (Fig. 4.3). 

Striated clasts are common; as in facies Dm, striae run parallel to 

clast long-axes. Clasts vary from well-rounded to angular: oblate and 

prolate forms are not common. Although boulders up to 1 m diameter occur 

infrequently, most clasts are smaller than 0.25 m (Fig. )4.1). 

Internal stratification is restricted to rare isolated lenses of 

sand and gravel (Fig. 4.4). Large-scale erosion at lower bounding 

surface is not observed, although locally the base truncates, or is 

let down into,laminated and normal-faulted sand (Figs. 4.4, 5). 
Many units directly underlie land surface: either as sheets or 

sheet-drapes (Fig. 11.17) but locally filling depressions (Fig. 11.12). 

In some localities, facies Dm passes laterally to stratified diainicton. 

1. 3.2 	Interpretation 

An origin as lodgement till is not favoured because shear-related 

clast-fabric or foliation-elements are apparently absent. In addition, 

observed deformation structures do not indicate shear-stress (Benham, 

1975, 1977). Large boulders do not form the core of clast-aggregations 

typical of lodgement tills (Boulton, 1976b p. 297; Dreimanis, 1976 

P-35), and no fluting is associated with boulders which protrude above 

the upper surface (cf. Boulton, 1976a; Boulton and Paul, 1976). 

Melt-out till: Massive unfoliated diamicton can be produced by 

melt-out of debris from buried ice-masses which have been separated 
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from active glaciers and which stagnate in situ beneath a cover of 

supra-glacial till or waterlaid material (Table 4.2; Boulton, 1970b). 

Internal structure thus reflects englacial debris-banding (Boulton, 

1970a). Original low-angle clast a-b plane orientation is enhanced 

by the increase in clast contact caused by melting of intervening 

clean ice bands (Table A,l ). This, however, contrasts with the 

subvertical clasts observed in this work. 

A possible model for the formation of tensional deformation 

structures and sand-blocks (e.g. Fig. 	is given by the Wright 

Lower Glacier (Victoria Land) which over-rides aeolian sands which 

retain their dune-form (Boulton, 1979). Frozen sand is highly 

fractured: some blocks have been rotated, but penetrative shears and 

folds are absent. Overlying ice contains cuboidal 'plucked' blocks 

of sand and also attenuated sand lenses. If ice were to melt, a 

faulted sand and diarnicton sequence might be produced, but the 

preservation potential of these structures is not known. 

Subaerial debris-flow: Supraglacial and proglacial debris-flow 

occurs at down-wasting and retreating margins of polar valley-glaciers 

in Svalbard, and temperate glaciers in Iceland (Boulton, 1967, 1968, 

1971, 1972; Eyles, 1979). Large volumes of englacial and supraglacial 

debris are released on to the ice-surface: this material is wet, clay-

rich, and is generally deposited in an unstable position on slopes 

that may greatly exceed 5 0; hence prone to downslope redistribution 

(Appendix A.2). Facies types are as varied as those of non-glacial 

debris-flows (Bull, 1972; Heward, 1976 Table 8.7). 

Facies Dm has many features which suggest deposition from mass-

flows: 

Large clasts supported by a sand/mud matrix, requiring high 

matrix-strength for their transport (Appendix A.2). 

Low bed-persistence ratio. 

Random or variable clast orientation. 

Absence of large-scale shear-deformation below basal contacts. 

Clasts which protrude above upper contacts. 

Absence of vertical grading. 

Some isolated sand-lenses (Fig. 	may indicate otherwise 

unrecognised flow-units. Boulton (1968) illustrates sheetflood-sand 

interstratified between flow-till units (Table 4.2). Lenses within 

flow-tills may be deformed by melt-out of buried ice. 
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In Svalbard,up to 5 m of debris-flow material covers stagnating 

ice: where diamicton overlies waterlaid material, contacts are sharp 

and planar. Cross-cutting relationships with underlying faults are 

common, and resemble those shown in Fig. 4.5a. 

The observed local vertical clast orientation within facies Dm 

is most easily accounted for by high-strength debris-flow. Large, 

tabular, partially fragmented sandstone blocks may have been transported 

within rigid 'plugs'. The absence of large-scale basal erosion is 

characteristic of debris-flows (Curry, 1966; Johnson, 1970; Fisher, 

1971). 

41 Stratified Diamicton: Isolated Units (Dsi). 

)4.)4.1 	Description 

An arbitrary thickness (1 m) is taken as the limit between this 

facies and facies Dm which otherwise is similar. Diagnostic features 

of facies Dsi include: 

Planar to undulatory base which, although locally gradational 

or erosive, in some instances drapes underlying bedforms (Figs. 

4.6_8). Beneath some units massive mud shows small thrust-

faults and overturned folds which indicate shear parallel to 

the direction of thinning of the dianicton body (Fig. 4.7a). 

Sharp planar or undulatory upper surfaces with bulges associated 

with faulting and folding in overlying sediment (Figs. 14.7a, 

l.8a). 

Lensoid geometry, with lateral transitions to facies Dm, Dsm, 

Dsr, and Gb (Figs. 1.7a, 5.3b). 

Laterally mmpersistent sand stringers are found in the upper parts 

of some units (Fig. 4.6b). Although striated clasts are present in 

some exposures, many clasts are sub-rounded to well-rounded, and lack 

striations. 

Interpretation 

The lensoid geometry strongly supports an origin by debris-flow. 

The thin underlying or laterally equivalent mud units may be deposits 

of low-viscosity fluid-flows which preceeded main debris-flow movement. 

It is possible that some flows (Fig. )4.8b) were confined by pre-existing 

channels (cf. Johnson, 1910). Irregularities on upper surfaces may 

indicate the positions of pressure-ridges (Johnson, 1970; Denness et 

al. , 1975), or may be caused by post-depositional differential compac- 
tion. 
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4.5 Stratified Diamicton: Multiple Units (Dsm) 

Description 

With increase of bed-thickness, this facies passes into facies 

Dsi, and, if the proportion of interbedded mud increases, facies Ml 

(Fig. 9.1a). 

Non-parallel bedded end-member: Irregular lensoid beds of very 

limited lateral extent (Table .i) occur at Templeland (Fig. 4.9a). 

Beds are separated by irregular stringers of silt and sand with over-

turned or flat-lying isoclinal folds. Scattered cobbles are found 

within and between diamict lenses. 

Bed-terminations show no preferred orientation, despite the 

overall wedge-like geometry of the facies (Fig. 11.)49). 

Parallel-bedded end-member: Figs. 4.9b-4.11  illustrate fades 

Dsm at Long Yester (Fig. 11.23). Beds persist laterally for up to 

20 m, without major thickness change, and are separated by thin beds 

of parallel-laminated silt and clay passing up to ripple cross-

laminated sand. Beds have sharp planar or undulatory tops, and sharp 

or gradational bases. Where sharp, bases may cut overturned folds 

within intervening sand beds, but if gradational, drape underlying 

ripple-forms. Fig. 4.12 summarises the internal structure of the 

diamicton units. 

4 •  5.2 	Interpretation 

Basal melt-out till: The Pleistocene Sveg Till (central Sweden),  

superficially similar to the non-parallel-bedded end-member, has 

been interpreted as the result of interbedding of diamicton (derived 

by melt-out of debris from the lower surface of cold-based ice; 

Appendix A.1) with water-sorted sediment (Shaw, 1979).  Shaw's model 

rests on a consideration of the likely pattern of basal melting that 

would occur in a permafrozen region subjected to climatic amelioration. 

The Sveg Till differs, however, from facies Dsm in that it shows a 

strong clast-orientation which reflects englacial transport processes.. 

Gibbard (1980) invokes basal melt-out from the floating snout of 

a temperate glacier to account for deposition of the stratified Catfish 

Creek Till (Ontario), closely comparable to the parallel-bedded end-

member of fades Dsm (Table 14.3).  Dreimanis (1976, 1979) also points 

out that glacigenic sediment deposited from an ice-shelf may have 

properties intermediate between massive diamicton and laminated mud. 



EVIDENCE GIBSARD (1980) EVS0N ET AL. (1977) 

Overall features Discrete depositional basins with intervening Large-scale flat-lying depositional cones. 

hi& 	areas. 	Grain-size fines laterally away Original depositinnal dips up to 120 , with 

from topographic highs. 	Overall bedding steeper slumps. 	Overall exposure 500m long; 

pattern can be traced 200m. 	Sequence individual beds traced up to 50m. 

coarsens-upward 	overall. 

Diamict beds Compositional variability low compared with Bed thickness 10-30om; cleats to 35rn. 

nearby units of undoubted debris-flow Some thicker units apparently without 

origin. 	Faint lamination. 	Bed thickness stratification. 

constant laterally for up to 50m. 

Sand beds Coarser-grained facies found at margins Bed thickness from few me to 25 am. 	Ripple 

of basins. cross-laminated sands; interfinger with 

gravel, and interdigitate with diamicton units. 
Indicate fluctuating traction currents and 

debris flow events. 

Bed contacts Gradational (some erosion at base of Some sharp contacts. 	Groove-casts at base of 

thicker sand units). Sole-marks absent. diamicton units. 

Formation Lower conformable contact. 	Upper uncon- Sharply overlies deltaic sand and gravel: 

contacts formable contact, overlain by massive local intercalation suggests broadly 

diamicton, with evidence of glacial contemporaneous deposition. 

deformation.  

Folding Recumbent folds involve multiple Isoclinal folds define fold noses, and indicate 

diamicton units and therefore result rotational movement at snouts. 	hook folds (open 

from j_depositiOnal slumps. ends oriented down-dip): evidence for sneering 

of overlying units. 

Cleat-fabric Vertical pebbles; interpreted as drop- A-b planes parallel to bedding; transverse or 

stones; 	also parallel to beds, parallel to slope. 

indicate frozen Silt rip-up cleats redeposited by gravity 
Other 	 Exotic till-cleats: 

features 	 sediment; preclude supraglacial sediment movement. 

source. Silt enrithment and clay deple- 

tion cf. adjacent lodgement facies: 

suggests reworking, and incorporation 
of lacustrifle suspended sediment. 

Basal melt-Out (through standing water) Emplacement in subaqueous environment from 
Interpretation 

from temperate glacier which has overridden nearby ice-margin, by semiplastic flow (sub- 

aqueous debris-flow/flow till) and traction deltaic deposits. 
currents. 

Table 4.3 	Alternative interpretation of stratified Catfish Creek Till 
(Ontario, Canada). 

Note similarity with the parallel-bedded end-member of 
facies Dsm. 
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Debris-flow: Non-parallel-bedded diamicton is best interpreted 

as 	debris-flow deposits emplaced in an environment periodically 

swept by turbulent currents. Boulton (1968 Fig. 11) illustrates 

closely comparable interdigitated supraglacial flow-tills and silts. 

It is suggested that flow-lenses were small (10 -10 m ), and 

derived from multiple sources. Poor sorting, and the juxtaposition 

of boulder clasts and clay drapes indicates an extremely unstable 

depositional environment. Blunt flow-terminations with scattered 

large clasts are interpreted as the result of viscous subaerial flows 

in which clast-accumulations were swept along by the more fluid body 

of the flow (Sharp and Nobles, 1953). Those units with gently sloping 

snouts were probably deposited by lower-strength, less viscous flows. 

Folding of intervening sand units attests to shear stress caused either 

by the emplacement of overlying debris-flows, or by syn- or post-

depositional slumping. 

The parallel-bedded end-member is best interpreted as the deposits 

of non-channelised ?subaqueous debris-flows which alternated with 

turbulent flows and periods of slack water (Fig. .12b). This hypo-

thesis is preferred to an alternative mechanism discussed above, which 

suggests that clasts are derived directly from the base of a floating 

ice-shelf, and follows the interpretation given by Evenson et al. 

(1971) of the stratified Catfish Creek Till (Table 4.3). Nevertheless, 

facies Dsm does occur in close association with parallel-laminated mud 

(facies Ml) with dropstones (9.2.1) probably laid down close to a 

calving, or floating ice-margin. 

4.6 Reworked, Stratified Diainicton: (Dsr). 

4.6.1 	Description 

Complete gradation occurs between this fades (Table 4.1), and 

laminated sand with scattered mud-clasts. Facies Dsr occurs only as 

thin sheets and wedges or as brecciated margins to facies Dsi (Fig. 

1.l3). 

4. 6.2 	Interpretation 

Mass-flows were reworked by fluid-flow: this may indicate that 

they were deposited subaerially or were consolidated and dried by 

exposure resulting from a fall of lake-level. 



Evidence suggests that debris-flows are the main source of 

diamicton and mud-clasts in mud-flake conglomerates. 

14.7 Climate-induced Debris-flows at Long Yester: A Model for Formation 

of Subaqueous Flow-tills. 

4. 7.1 	Introduction 

The unusually severe winter of 1978-9  provided an opportunity to 

study the response to freeze-thaw cycles of unstable slopes cut within 

gravelly mud. During a two week period, air temperatures at Long Yester 

Quarry remained below, or close to 0°C, and a minimum temperature of 

-180C was recorded at Edinburgh. At this time, the stratified diamicton 
member (Fig. 11.23), which consists mainly of facies Dsm, was exposed in 

a number of steep slopes, frozen to a depth of more than 0.5 m. During 

a period of clear, sunny weather, a cyclic pattern of surface melting 

and small-scale debris-flow activity was observed. Observations are 

summarised in Fig. 14.114. 

14.7.2. 	Discussion 

Initial instability is caused by the existence of steep slopes, 

aided by the melting of ground-ice. The source material of these 

mudflows may have similar composition to glacigenic debris released 

onto the surface of glacier-ice. Cyclic slump-initiation may have also 

controlled the larger-scale flows that probably originally deposited 

this material, which is likely to have been derived from debris-

covered glacier-ice, or steep-sided ice-contact ridges composed of 

morainic and basal till. Diurnal temperature-changes causing alternate 

melting and refreezing of previously frozen sediment might account for 

repeated mudf low activity, as would periods of heavy rainfall (this 

mechanism is not restricted to ice-marginal deposits). 

Fluid precursors of mudflows are known from large-scale subaerial 

debris-flow and rotational slips (Johnson, 1970;  B. W. Conway, pers. 

comm.): the sediments which they produce are not recorded. Nevertheless 

it is possible that deposits from a dilute turbidity current may be 

preserved beneath an advancing debris-flow. 

Non-instantaneous debris-flow initiation: a new mechanism to 

explain clast-grading in debris-flow deposits: Mechanisms which 

have been invoked to account for inverse clast-grading (as observed 
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within some units assigned to facies Dsm) include: 

The effects of dispersive pressure. 

Clast-support by rigid plugs with increased shear strength 

(Naylor, 1978 Table 6.2, 1981). 

My observations suggest a further, simpler mechanism. If mud-

concentration and matrix-strength of debris within a slump-unit 

increases over time in response to increasingly large slump-events 

at the source, the later phases of a flow-initiation cycle will 

support larger clasts, and may override previously deposited material 

to produce inverse grading. In the observed examples, these later 

flows removed most water-saturated material from the slope and led to 

a period of metastability during which slump activity migrated elsewhere. 

However, one can envisage a situation in which further small flows could 

produce a thin normally graded cap to an inversely-graded bed. A series 

of small flows after a single major flow might produce dominant normal 

clast-grading. Hence, in short-lived debris-flows, where mixing during 

transport is negligible, varied vertical grading patterns (characteristic 

of examples described in the literature) may reflect non-uniformity of 

debris-entrainment, despite the general assumption that each individual 

bed represents a discrete flow-event and that grading is indicative of 

transport processes within the flow. 

1.8 Diamicton Facies: Discussion 

Classification and recognition of glacigenic sediments 

Definition: The 	Pleistocene deposits of central Scotland 

discussed here are undoubtedly of glacial origin (2.2.1 ). The term 

'glacial' is used here to comprise all sediments and processes directly 

or indirectly related to the presence of ice and therefore encompasses 

'glaciofluvial' and glaciodeltaic' sediments. 'Glacigenic' is restricted 

to sediments deposited on, under, or against ice without the influence 

of running water (Francis, 1975). 'Till' is a sediment 

"whose components are brought into contact by the direct 
agency of glacier ice, and which, although it may suffer 
subsequent glacially induced flaw, is not disaggregated" 

(Boulton, 1980 p.11, adapted from Boulton, 1972). 

The classification of till adopted here (Table 4.2) is subject to 

debate, and a less detailed classification may be sufficient in some 
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instances. Nevertheless, if combined with a clearly defined facies 

scheme, this classification is most suitable for description and 

interpretation of modern and ancient sediments (Martin, 1980b:Appendix 

D.2). 

Identification: Till and glacigenic sediment which has been 

reworked by debris-flow is not always distinct. Many of the criteria 

used by Harland et al. (1966); Flint (1975); Naylor (1978) and Hambrey 
and Harland (1979) to differentiate pre-Quaternary tillites from mass-

flow deposits laid down in deep water or in semi-arid areas, are not 

applicable to the level of interpretation attempted here as all 
sediments discussed accumulated within a glacial environment. Kurtz 

and Anderson (1979) encounter similar difficulties in their study of 

glaciomarine sediments. Although much evidence suggests that facies 

Dm and Dsm were deposited by debris-flow, their internal structure is 

not sufficiently diagnostic to allow rejection of the possible alter-

native mechanism: glacigenic basal melt-out. This problem has been 

met by other workers (Table 4.3). Facies analysis (Chapter 11) is a 

necessary intermediate step in interpretation. 

Fabric-analysis has been used by some workers to identify 

depositional mechanisms of diamict sediments (Appendix A.3) but because 

certain glacigenic and debris-flow deposits display similar fabric-

patterns this requires very careful sampling techniques (Boulton, 1971). 

Unfavourable dominant clast shape within the sediments discussed here 

does not favour this approach. There is also a strong possibility that 

post-depositional fabric modification has occurred as a result of slow 

mass-movement of unconsolidated sediment (Rose, 1974). I undertook 

trial sampling within facies Dm but could not achieve good repeatability, 

and no further quantitative evaluation was attempted. Kirby (1966) also 

notes the difficulty of sampling this material. 

Regional considerations: Postulated ice-flow directions within 

the Lothian area (Fig. 2.6) are based mainly on a limited number of 

isolated clast-fabric analyses. The present knowledge of glacigenic 

depositional processes - not available at the time Kirby carried out 

his work - suggests (Appendix A) that although overall patterns may be 
valid, multiple modes may not indicate multiple flow-directions even 

though they apparently define different diamicton units. 

Fabric data should only be used for regional evaluation when the 

mode of sediment accumulation is clear. This criterion is not met in 
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the case of the Roslin Till of Kirby (1969b); it is here assigned to 

facies Dm, Dsi and Dsrn and is not thought to be a lodgement till. 

New palaeogeographic interpretation is presented below (Chapter 13). 
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CHAPTER 5 

MATRIX-RICH FACIES 

5.1 Definition 

This heterogeneous fades group (Table 5.1, Figs. 5.1-3) is 

loosely defined: it includes sediments that, although clast-supported, 

are very poorly sorted and contain a muddy matrix which is not, however, 

sufficient to justify their inclusion within the muddy gravel, or muddy 

sandy gravel classes (Folk); that is, within the diamicton group. 

Facies B and Gb are included because their mud content, although only 

a few percent by weight, is important to interpretation. 

If the mud fraction is of secondary origin, inclusion within 

this facies group is inappropriate, but in many cases matrix- 

enrichment cannot be ruled out. 

5.2 Matrix-rich Gravel (Gr) 

	

5.2.1 	Description 

Mud content, of up to 5-10%, is higher than that of gravel facies, 

but is lower than the mud content of diamicton. Clasts are smaller 

than those of facies B (boulder gravel) and are rounded or subangular, 

compared with the angular clasts of facies Gb. Grain-size and texture 

vary (Figs. 5.1, 2a). Some units contain not only openwork gravel but 

also diamicton lenticles. Matrix is generally silty sand, but some 

clasts have clay-skins (cuticles). Subhorizontal clast-orientation is 

restricted to those units with a high proportion of tabular clasts; 

no preferred a-axis orientation is visible. The facies occurs as 

basin-fills (Fig. 5.1a) and sheets (Fig. 5.2a). Contacts are typically 

non-erosive; most units underlie, overlie, or pass laterally into 

diamicton (Fig. 11.12) 

	

5.2.2 	Interpretation 

Different processes may be invoked to account for deposition of 

very poorly sorted slightly muddy sandy gravel. 

Sliding-bed transport: Saunderson (1977) suggests that contempor-

aneous deposition of gravel and sand within a 'sliding' bed could 

produce poorly sorted structureless sediments in which gravel clasts 



TYPE GRAIN SIZE Ti 	T2 EXTERNAL CONTACTS INTERNAL STRUCTURE GEOMETRY INTERPRETATION 

Sr 	matrix-rich msG. Max cleat size 0.3 	- U: sharp undulatory or Structureless, or indistinct subhorizontal sheet/basin supraglacial till 

gravel cobble gravel. Matrix gradational clast - orientation (rare imbrication). fill proximal ice-contact 

clayey silty sand to Giants rounded to sub-angular. fliamicton flood deposit. 

silty sand. 2. L: sharp undulatory or claste and lenses common. Ce  10-50 

planar  

B 	boulder G. Max. 	clast size large 1 	- U: sharp irregular Structureless, or highly deformed (normal sheet, wedge supraglacial till, 

boulder. Subordinate faults). Bounded to sub-angular dents, proximal ice-contact 

muddy sand matrix 15 	- L: sharp irregular C 	10-50 flood deposit. 

Sb 	breccia S/MeG. Max. clast size up 0.5 	- U: sharp planar or Angular clanta, subhorizontal or imbricated wedge scree 

to boulder. Subordinate irregular or grad- clast-fabric. Openwork, some secondary debris flow 

muddy sand matrix ational. matrix development. Ce 	5-20 

2.0 	- L: sharp planar/ 
irregular. 

Notes! TL overall thickness range (m) 	S = gravel 	 Modal clast sizes are quoted. 

12 bed thickness range (in) 	 mG = muddy gravel 
msG = muddy sandy gravel 
gM = gravelly mud 

Table 5.1 Matrix-rich facies: description and interpretation. See notes to Table 14.1. 
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'float' in a sandy matrix. Deposits discussed here are not unequivo-

cally matrix-supported (because 'clast' and 'matrix' populations are 

not well-defined) but nevertheless are of similar grain-size (Fig. 5.4) 

to the example illustrated by Saunderson (his Fig. 5). Saunderson 

further suggests that sliding-bed transport only occurs in closed-pipe 

flow, for example in subglacial drainage channels. Nevertheless, 

similar conditions can also occur in open-channel flows (N. Eyles, 

unpub. Ms.). 

Density-modified grain-flow: This process has been invoked by 

Surlyk (1978) to account for deposition of analogous (submarine fan) 

non-graded, matrix, and clast-supported disorganised conglomerates 

which are transitional to non-graded imbricated conglomerates. A lack 

of clast-imbrication in gravel units suggests to some authors who 

invoke grain-flaw as the dominating mechanism, that a fluid phase 

was subordinate during deposition (Fisher, 1971; Middleton and Hampton, 

1973; Carter, 1975). Nevertheless, large dispersive pressures are 

required to support coarse gravel clasts and most workers appeal to 

the existence of a fluid phase (i.e. grain flow in the viscous regime). 

As soon as a fluid phase exists, matrix-strength becomes more important 

in supporting clasts than are grain-grain interactions (Appendix A.2). 

The concept of grain-flaw of coarse-grained sediment remains a largely 

unproven hypothesis. 

Proximal glacier-marginal flood-deposition: This interpretation 

is preferred here. Eyles (unpub. Ms.) describes sediments deposited 

by short-lived floods which occur at the snouts of modern Icelandic 

glaciers. Supraglacial debris is (during or after summer storms) 

transported by muddy sheet-floods. There is no evidence that such 

flows exhibit matrix-strength or grain-to-grain dispersive pressures. 

Nevertheless, resulting sediment is muddy and very poorly sorted, 

because of a) the poor sorting of the glacigenic source-material, 

b) short transport-distance, and c) high flaw-velocity, coupled with 

rapid sedimentation as the flood-water percolates downwards into 

underlying permeable gravel. At high Reynolds number, 'sliding bed' 

conditions may be initiated, leading to extensive blurring between 

bedload transport and suspended-load transport. In Icelandic examples, 

gradual slowing of the flow leads to normal grading (although fine-

grained upper units have low preservation potential) but sudden cessa-

tion of flow produces massive units. Complexes of diamicton and 
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loosely packed matrix-rich gravel (in which clasts are slightly better-

rounded) could result from alternate flood and mass-flow events: if 

preserved, such complexes (good analogues of facies Gr) would also be 

prone to post-depositional redistribution of clay. 

5.3 Boulder Gravel (B) 

	

5.3.1 	Description 

Spheroidal to ellipsoidal clasts up to 0.6 m diameter (Fig. 5.2b) 

at Garvald, Dolphinton, show little relationship between clast-size, 

shape and lithology. However, some boulders which directly overlie 

rockhead (Fig. 13.12) are subangular; their shape may be controlled 

by bedding and joint-planes. Striated and faceted boulders are not 

observed. Sediment is clast-supported, but muddy coarse sand matrix 

is generally present. 

Boulder gravel occurs as discontinuous lenses or wedges, of 

poorly-known geometry (Fig. 5.2b) but also as extensive sheets, passing 

laterally and vertically to facies Gm (Fig. 13.15). 

	

5.3.2 	Interpretation 

The apparently water-worn nature of the clasts and, in most cases, 

their varied lithology, argue against an origin purely as a result of 

rockf all or glacial plucking. At Garvald, Dolphinton, lack of exposure 

prevents detailed interpretation, but one possibility is that supra-

glacial lateral moraine (a suitable source of material of this size) 

has been reworked by high-energy fluvial action. A proximal ice- 

contact position is indicated. Sh&et-like units may have been deposited 

by high-energy outwash streams, although distances of fluvial transport 

were probably short. High flow-velocities are required to entrain 

material of this calibre (Appendix A.4) but such values are not unrea-

sonable in a glacial environment. 

5.4 Breccia (Gb) 

	

5.4.1 	Description 

Clasts (up to 30 cm diameter) are angular (Fig. 5.3a): some have 

been fractured in situ. Openwork units, with clay cuticles and muddier 

lenses pass laterally into stratified diamicton (Fig. 5.3b). A distinc-

tive feature at this illustrated locality is the clast orientation which 

lies parallel to the 2°  palaeoslope, and the presence of an underlying 

massive-to-laminated mud horizon. 
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5.4.2 	Interpretation 

Clast-angularity provides evidence for fracturing by frost-

weathering. In modern glaciated areas, frost-shattering forms 

ice-marginal screes and supraglacial lateral moraines and also acts 

on previously deposited sediment. 

At Garvald, Doiphinton, compositional evidence suggests deriva-

tion from a local bedrock source (Devonian lavas). 90% of clasts 

are composed of andesitic tuft which crops out on adjacent scarp-

slopes (Fig. 2.10a). Laterally equivalent diamicton contains consid-

erably higher percentages of red sandstone, greywacke and felsite, as 

do associated gravel and gravelly sand facies. It is suggested that 

screes which developed at the base of steep bedrock slopes interdig-

itated with debris-flow deposits derived from farther-travelled 

glacigenic material. 

Where debris-flow deposits overlie scree, downward post-

depositional percolation of clay has blurred the contact between the 

two sediment types. 

5.5 Processes of Post-depositional Matrix-enrichment 

	

5.5.1 	Infiltration of mud 

Redistribution of fine-grained material in unconsolidated 

sediment can result from water-flow 

during, or immediately after deposition (as occurs when 

sediment carried in suspension at high flow-stage 

infiltrates fluvial gravel when current-velocity drops; 

after burial; 

as a result of subsequent pedogenesis. 

If the presence of matrix is to provide information about mode of 

deposition, it must be shown that it is of primary origin and also 

unrelated to sediment clast-lithology. 

Observational evidence: Some originally mud-free cross-

stratified gravel sets of facies GP (6.3) have clearly been subjected 

to secondary matrix-enrichment (Figs. 5.4, 5). This is best accounted 

for by the presence of an underlying muddy sand bed which has impeded 

downward migration of ground-water. 

Post-depositional weathering has led to disaggregation of mud-

stone clasts, and some basalt clasts are decomposed. In situ weather-

ing of rock fragments provides a source of matrix-material in adaition 
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to that derived from external sources. This is a result of the 

compositional immaturity of the sediment (2.1.3). 

Evidence from arid areas: Mechanically infiltrated clay accounts 

for up to 20% (by volume) of some originally clay-free Cainozoic first-

cycle alluvium in parts of the southwestern U.S.A. These gravels and 

sands had high primary porosity and permeability, but periodic infil-

tration of water carried clay in suspension until trapped in voids 

between clasts. 

"Such clay ... tends to be concentrated above beds that 
have low permeability and therefore have served as barriers 
to downward migration of the influent surface water" 

(Walker et al. , 1918 p. 20) 

This observation confirms the relationships shown on Fig. 5.5. 

Soil development: Pedogenic clay-enrichment can occur even some 

distance below the land surface, although it is generally restricted 

to zones of water-flow (Gooding and Gamble, 1960; Valentine and 

Dalrymple, 1915). All the sequences examined in this work may be 

susceptible, to some extent, to pedogenic processes. 

5.5.2 	The origin of mud in matrix-rich sediment 

Clay cuticles are the result of secondary processes, and are 

particularly well-developed close to land-surface, or adjacent to 

diamicton beds which provide a source of mud. 

Interpretation of silt and clay distributed throughout the sediment 

is more difficult. Although the discussion of facies Gr (5.2.2) assumes 

that matrix is primary, indirect evidence has been presented to suggest 

that a proportion of clay and silt may have been deposited after the 

gravel and sand framework was laid down. This suggests caution in the 

use of grain-size parameters, and functions derived from grain-size 

analysis, as an aid in environmental interpretation (Wasson, 1971). 

The particle-size distribution of waterlaid sediments which have 

suffered infiltration of fines may be comparable to that of debris-

flow deposits (cf. Passega, 196; Bull, 1972;  Fe and Piper, 1915) and 

it may be unwise to invoke debris-flow processes which require the 

existence of a high-strength fluid phase (Rodine and Johnson, 1976) 

unless clasts 'float' in a muddy matrix. 

Natural sediment-transport processes incorporate a variety of 

mechanisms which involve both clast-to-clast and clast-to-matrix 

interactions and distinction between clast-support and matrix-support 



may only be a convenient descriptive classification. It remains 

debatable whether all the matrix within facies Gr, Gb and B was 

present at the time of deposition. 
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CHAPTER 6 

GRAVEL FACIES 

6.1 Definition 

This group (Table 6.1) includes sediments which contain over 

about 70% gravel, a slightly broader definition than the gravel 

class of Folk et al. (1970). Of the analysed specimens assigned to 

this group only 2 contain less than 70% gravel (Table B.2). Modal 

clast-size is below 25 cm but scattered boulders are present at some 

localities. Visual estimation of gravel size and percentage is 

subject to some error (Table 3.1); mud content is generally below 1% 

but some units have undergone secondary matrix-enrichment (5.5.1). 

Table 6.2 summarises particle size as determined by sieve-analysis. 

6.2 Massive Gravel (Facies Gm) 

6.2.1 	Description 

Coarser-grained members of this fades are transitional to 

facies B (Fig. 6.1a); and the distinction between facies Gm and 

facies Gr is not always clear. Imbrication (Fig. 6.1b) is not always 

easy to distinguish from poorly developed cross-stratification, and 

there is probably some overlap with facies Gt. 

Grain size: Gravel content of 10 specimens (Table B.2) straddles 

the gravel/sandy gravel class boundary as defined by Folk et al. 

(1970). Maximum clast-size ranges from very coarse to cobble gravel. 

Gravel modes are generally very coarse or coarse gravel: subsidiary 

sand modes or 'tails' are common, and impart positive skewness to the 

sediment. Sorting is very poor. Particle-size distributions (Fig. 

B.6) fall within a narrow 'envelope'. This confirms field evidence 

that facies Gm has more constant composition than do facies GP and Gt. 

Mean values of grain-size parameters (Table 6.2) are therefore held 

to be reliable. 

Structure: Coarse-grained basal lags may be present above 

(generally horizontal) lower bounding surfaces. Angular erosion is 

proved at many localities (Fig. 6.2): rare included blocks of under-

lying unconsolidated sediment are found. Parallel (horizontal) lam-

inated sand lenses separate gravel beds (Figs. 6.1b, 11.18). Where 

imbrication is seen, clast a-axes trend either parallel to, or normal 



TYPE GRAIN SIZE Ti 	T2 EXTERNAL CONTACTS INTERNAL STRUCTURE GEOMETRY INTERPRETATION 

Gm 	massive G 0.5 	0.5 U: sharp planar or Structure less, or imbricated. Thick horizon- sheet Coarse-grained 
(med to cobble gravel) gradational tel bedding picked out by sand laminae. Ce50 4 0O braided-fluvial 

(rarely seen) Subordinate lenses of cross-stratified Cp20 bars. Shallow flow- 

5 	2 L: erosive planar gravel, gravelly send and sand; rare depth 

(horizontal,but laminated sand 

subordinate scours) 

OP 	v.1. scale G; subordinate sO. 1 	- U: erosive planar Steep straight foresets. Heterogeneous. wedge/ 'Gilbert-type' 

planar (coarse to cobble gravel) (horizontal) Foresets generally coarsest at bane, end fill coarse-grained 

cross- rare secondary mud-matrix 5 	- I.: 	sharp or erosive: have angular, discordant relation to lower C5<10 delta foresets 

stratified planar or bounding surface. 	Solitary sets with 

undulatory smaller scour-fills 

GT 	v.1. scale G 1 	1 U: sharp planar or Curved cross-strata, tangential and ?sheet Coarse-grained scour 

trough (coarse to cobble gravel) gradational discordant to scoop-shaped erosive lower Ce<SO fills, foresete and 

cross- (rarely seen) bounding surfaces, 	to 	symmetrical, con- C1<10 migrating bedforiss 

stratified 8 	5 L: erosive irregular cordant 	cross-strata. Heterogeneous (both within fluvial/fan 

(rarely seen) (as or'). Grouped sets normal system 
to flow) 

0p 	planar G 0.3 	- U: sharp planar Straight foreseta, angular relation to sheet! Coarse-grained 

cross- (med to coarse gravel) (horizontal) lower bounding surface, wedge braided-fluvial bar 

stratified 1.0 	- L: sharp planar Single sets margins 

(horizontal) 

Ot 	trough sO/O 0.3 	0.3 U: varied As GT. 	Heterogeneous (as OF) but, if sheet! Coarse-grained 

cross- (fine to coarse gravel) sand laminae absent, difficult to fill. braided-fluvial 

stratified 4 	1 L: gradational to distinguish from Gm. CelO_50 channel deposits. 

erosive undulatory Single or grouped sets c<lo 
or irregular (normal 

to flow) 

1.9 

Table 6.1 Gravel facies description and interpretation. See notes to Table 4.1. 



(a) Sample-means (with standard deviations) 	specimens grouped as indicated by (b). 

G M Max 	1% • Gravel Mode Sand Mode Mean Median Sorting 
Folk Classification 

OP 17.9 	(21.3) -5.99 	(0.15) -5.01 	(1.37) 1.29 	(0.61) -3.31 	(1.26) _I1.03 	(1.29) 1.95 	(0.37) vc/c;ps (medS) 

Gm 78.5 	(9.I) -5.99 	(0.75) -5.01 	(1.37) 1.29 	(0.61) -3.31 	(1.26) -.03 (1.29) 2.52 	(0.23) vc/coG;vps (medS) 

Gt 78.5 	(9.li) -5.99 	(0.75) -5.01 	(1.37) o.46 	(0.72) -3.31 	(1.26) -.03 (1.29) 2.25 	(0.38) vc/coG;vps (cS) 

GRAVEL % MUD % MAX 1% GRAVEL MODE SAND MODE MEAN MEDIAN SORTING 

coarse poor 

GP 

&tC 
1IGtIGP1 IGmIGtIGPJ mIGtIGJGt 

 

[PIomJ 

ED Gm 

1jGtIiJ 

GP 

fine good 

(b) Parent-populations (as indicated by the Mann-Whitney 'U'-test), Stronger lines 
indicate a higher 	probability that specimens are derived from distinct 
populations (this test considers median values only). Facies are grouped 
together if there is no evidence to support derivation of specimens from 
separate populations. 

Table 6.2 	Particle-size of grayel facies. Data from Table B.2. 

R in 0.01 crit. reg. 

R in 0.05 crit. reg. 

R close to 0.05 crit. reg. 

(values of critical regions 
from Meddis, 1975 Table 5.5). 
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to flow-direction defined by the a-b plane orientation. Elsewhere, 

the predominance of spheroidal clasts precludes recognition of 

clast-fabric. Clast shape varies, within single exposures, from 

subangular (felsites) to well-rounded (sandstones; basic igneous 

rocks). Between-site variation of clast-shape is not apparent. 
Facies Gm is most commonly found in the upper parts of exposed 

sequences (11.2-11.9): this hinders investigation of bedding geometry. 

Nevertheless, high Ce  values but lower Ci values are recorded. 

6.2.2 	Interpretation 

Clast-imbrication provides good evidence for the individual 

response of particles to a flow mechanism (Harms et al., 1915). Clast 

a-b plane imbrication within framework-supported gravel indicates the 

effect of bedload transport in response to unidirectional flow 

(Sedimentary Petrology Seminar, 1965;  Rust, 1972b). This contrasts 

with the interpretation of other types of clast-fabric within glaci-

genic and debris-flow deposits (Table A.l). 

Although waterlaid, facies Gm probably encompasses a wide range 

of flow-types and sediment-concentrations. First approximations of 

flow-competence and other variables can be made from measures of clast-

size (Appendix A.4). Clast-shape is not used here as a reliable 

indicator of the length of transport by flowing water (cf. Plumley, 

1948; Bradley et al., 1912; Green and McGregor, 1978)  because control 
of clast-shape exerted by lithology is undoubtedly large: in addition, 

sediments examined in this work were not deposited within a single, 

extensive depositional system. Reworking of glacial sediment also 

introduces complications. 

Bed-lenticularity and the poor segregation of sand and gravel 

favours a fluvial origin (Clifton, 1973), and,because of the high 

estimates of high stress required to initiate bedload movement 

(Appendix A.) transport presumably took place within upper-regime 

flows. 

Bedform resistance elements did not cause flow separation, and 

flow was probably shallow relative to sediment size; possibly even 

less than maximum clast-size (Church and Gilbert, 1975 p. 61; Rust, 

1975 p. 246, 1919 P. 15; Saunderson, 1915). 

If it reflects the composition (and cohesion) of bank materials, 

the measured low mud content of facies Gm gravel would favour high 

flow width/depth ratios (Schumm, 1960). Much of facies Gm probably 
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accreted as planar sheets (Rust, 1972a p. 253) but Martini (1972) 

shows that cross-stratification within fluvial gravel can be difficult 

to distinguish. If some cross-stratification is indeed present, 

depth-estimates must be increased. 

Longitudinal bars: coarse-grained braided-fluvial or fan 

deposits: Facies Gm gravel is found in modern 'proximal' gravelly 

braided glaciofluvial and non-glacial fluvial systems (Smith, 1970 P. 

2999; McDonald and Banerjee, 1971 P. 1297; Rust,  1972a p. 232; Church, 

1972 p. 112-116; Miall, 1977,  1978b;Rust,  1979 P. 15). It occurs on 

alluvial fans as well as in valley-confined systems; surface gradients 

range from 0.06-20 in k 	(Rust, 1972a;  Boothroyd and Nummedal, 1978; 

Eyles, 1979). Longitudinal bars are the main depositional features 
(Church and Gilbert, 1975 P. 58; Collinson, 1978 p. 21). Most authors 

use the term broadly to encompass bars with similar morphological forms. 

Although the hydraulic origin of similar bar-forms is probably varied, 

and the relative importance of accretional and erosive events possibly 

unrelated to morphology (Smith, 1978a),  lack of knowledge of shape of 

gravel bar-forms as seen in most ancient deposits precludes the use of 

more detailed, morphological classifications which have been applied to 

some modern rivers (Smith, 1978a  Table 1). 

Sheet-flood deposits: In only one locality (Fig. 6.9) can fluvial 

channel-margins be identified. Facies Gm was probably deposited mainly 

by widespread, unconfined, flood-flow. Most gravel bars in modern 

fluvial systems are initiated during flood-stage: bars may be stable 

at maximum discharge, or form as a result of decreased flow-competence 

at falling stage (Leopold and Woman, 1957;  Rust,  1975  p. 246; Bluck, 

1979 P. 197). Cobble-gravel bars may be mobile only during rare high 

floods whereas finer-grained bars may be modified during annual flood 

maxima (Boothroyd. and Ashley, 1975  Table 1). 

In south-east Iceland, periodic floods redistribute glacigenic 

material at the snouts and lateral margins of valley-glaciers (Boulton 

and Eyles, 1979;  Eyles, unpub. Ms.). Braided-streams form only a minor 

part of these hydrological systems: runoff is seasonal and short-lived 

floods are the main depositional agents. Matrix-supported glacigenic 

sediment is reworked to form sheets of matrix-rich to matrix-poor 

'proximal' outwash. Lubrication is absent, sorting very poor, and 

stratification restricted to indistinct drapes produced during waning 



flood-stage. I favour a similar interpretation for units of facies 

Gm that are transitional to Gr and interbedded with diamicton. 

Some 'resedimented' conglomerates, similar to some members of 

facies Gm (Davies and Walker, 1974;  Walker,  1975;  Harms et al., 1975 

Fig. 7.6) have been interpreted as deposits of subaqueous debris- to 

grain-flow (Surlyk, 1978 p. 60, his facies 8d). Here, units which 

show erosional bases, cobble lags and indistinct normal clast- or 

coarse-tail grading (Middleton, 1966) are interpreted as the product 

of discrete depositional events. Angular blocks of unconsolidated 

laminated sand are found within such sequences and it is more difficult 

to interpret such sediment as braided alluvium. Similar facies, 

although apparently with higher mud content are interpreted by 

Banerjee and McDonald (1975  Fig. 8) as deposits of slump-generated 

slurry-flow. Despite the possibility that some members of facies Gm 

may be debris-flow deposits, it is more reasonable to suggest that 

they were deposited by sheet-floods with high, poorly sorted sediment 

loads. 

6.3 Very Large Scale Cross-stratified Gravel 

6.3.1 	Facies GP: description 

Grain size: 10 specimens (Tables 6.2, B.2) have a wider range of 

gravel content, but are better sorted than those from fades Gm. 

Graphical representation of particle-size data (Fig. B.7) emphasises 

this relationship. This supports field-evidence that cross-strata 

are heterogeneous and composed of moderately or poorly sorted openwork 

gravel separated by sandy units (Fig. 6.3). Some boulder lenses are 

seen (Fig. 6.1). 

Structure: Lower bounding surfaces are clearly defined, for 

gravel foresets either occur above undulatory or scoured erosion 

surfaces (Fig. GJ) or wedge out downslope into clearly-defined medium-

sand laminae easily distinguished from other sand-facies with which 

they interfinger. Upper bounding surfaces are more indistinct, because 

they are overlain by other gravel fades (Fig. 6.3a). 

Wedge-shaped geometry with low Ce value is diagnostic (Fig. 11.4) 

but in section normal to flow, most units have slightly concave lower 

bounding surfaces, and may be difficult to distinguish from facies GT. 
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6.3.2 	Facies GT: description 

Grain size: Field description of facies GT suggests that grain-

size variables fall between those of fades Gt and GP (Table 6.2). 

Cross-strata are more heterogeneous than those of facies Gt (6.5); 

and modal grain size reaches larger values (Fig. 6.7a). 

Structure: All units are sheet-like and composed of grouped sets 

(Figs. 6.5, 6). Set-width may exceed 10 in. Contacts vary, but erosive 

(scoured) lower surfaces are common* when seen in section parallel to 

inferred flow direction, scoop-shaped lower set-bounding surfaces 

plunge downcurrent, in contrast with the horizontal or undulatory 

surfaces below facies GP. 

6. 3. 3 	Interpretation 

Fades GP and GT are end-members of a spectrum. Cross-stratifica-

tion is formed by flow-separation caused by the presence of bed 

roughness-elements, either of'form-drag' origin (e.g. migrating dunes) 

or of aggradational origin, such as delta-wedges (Jopling, 1965 P. 7)4), 

but this distinction is blurred. 

Minimum flow-depth can be estimated from thickness of sets, but 

tabular sets can form as the response of shallow flows expanding into 

any deep basin or pool. The height of trough-sets formed by migrating 

dunes indicates water depth of at least twice overall set-height (Harms 

et al., 1975).  Preserved set-height probably represents about 75-80% 
of original bedform height. 

Facies GP: delta foresets: Gilbert (1885, 1890) formulated the 

now classical model of coarse-grained steep delta foresets (Church and 

Gilbert, 1915;  Collinson,  1978 p. 97), which is invoked by many other 

workers (e.g. Helm, 1971;  Banerjee and McDonald, 1975;  Saunderson,  1975 

Table 1; Clague, 1975 p. 224; Gustayson et al. , 1975 p. 268; Cohen, 
1979a, b). Nevertheless, without consideration of facies relationships, 

origin by accretion of large transverse bars (Bluck, 197)4) in a fluvial 

system cannot be ruled out. 

Facies GT: fluvial bedforins: Sheet-like trough cross-stratified 

units may represent coalesced, multiple delta-foresets or, alternatively, 

migrating gravel bars or bedforms in an aggrading fluvial system. 

Maximum height of cross-stratification exceeds that recorded from 

modern gravel-bed braided streams, but Pleistocene boulder-bars of a 



larger order of magnitude are interpreted as catastrophic flood-

deposits (Malde, 1968 Fig. 5; Baker,  1973). If cross-stratification 

height represents about 80% of bedform height, and 'dune' cross-

stratification represents flow-depth of between 2-5 times dune height 

(Allen, 1970b), flow depth-estimates for facies GT range from 3-20 in. 

Some trough-scours could, however, represent channel-fills and 

be unrelated to migrating bed.forms (Miall, 1977 P. 35). 

Hydrodynamic conditions within deep parts of a swiftly flowing 

braided or low-sinuosity fluvial system are unlikely to differ fundamen-

tally from those at a high energy delta-mouth zone. On the basis of 

cross-stratification shape, these two hypotheses cannot be differentiated. 

6.4 Cross-stratified Gravel 

	

6.4.1 	Facies Gp and Gt: description 

Grain size: 11 specimens (Table B.2; Figs. B.8, 9) fall within 

the gravel and sandy gravel (Folk) classes; the range of gravel 

percentages, maximum one-percentile values, gravel mode and mean do 

not differ significantly from facies Gm and GP (Table 6.2). If 

developed, the sand mode is slightly coarser than that of Gin, but 

more variable; sorting is intermediate between facies Gin and GP. 

Structure: Contact relations are dependent on cross-stratifica-

tion shape (Table 6.1). When these facies occur above or below fades 

Gin, contacts cannot be clearly defined, and may be gradual. In small 

exposure, poorly developed cross-stratification is difficult to 

distinguish from imbrication: failure to make correct interpretation 

of facies type could lead to 1800  errors of palaeocurrent estimates. 

	

6.4.2 	Interpretation 

Facies Gp: bar-margins or small-scale deltas: Downstream migration 

of (transverse) bars with distinct slip faces may be invoked (Hein and 

Walker, 1977); Enyon and. Walker (1974) describe gravelly foresets which 

may be equated with facies Gp (e.g. Fig. 6.9), also in a Pleistocene 

succession. Enyon and Walker favour origin by downstream bar-

migration, whereas Miall (1977 P. 34) considers that gravel cross-

strata are restricted to deep channels or flood-stage deposits of 

gravelly braided systems. The lateral relations of such facies are 

crucial to detailed interpretation. 
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Facies Gt: migrating bedforms within braid-channels: Sedimentary 

structures within modern gravelly braided-stream channels are not well-

described. Because gravel bars do not generally show trough cross-

stratification (Miall, 1917)  isolated troughs are here interpreted as 

scour- or channel-fill features, and multiple trough-sets are inter-

preted as the deposits of migrating bedforms within channels: probably 

flood-stage deposits (Martini, 1911).  Steep troughs are rare in 

comparison with gently dipping trough-sets (transitional to facies Gm). 

This supports the suggestion (6.2.2) that most fluvial gravel was 

transported as diffuse sheets or within low relief bedforms (Smith, 

1974; Enyon and Walker, 1974; Hein and Walker, 1917). Without knowledge 

of lateral and vertical facies-relationships it is not possible to 

distinguish within-channel gravel deposits from bar-top deposits. 

6.5 The Significance of Cross-stratification Geometry 

Experimental and theoretical evidence: Jopling's (1965, 1966) 

experimental treatment of small 'two-dimensional' laboratory sand 

deltas (microdeltas) summarised in Fig. 6.8, is used as a key to 

interpretation of the shape of larger-scale naturally occurring cross-

sets. Because natural flow-systems are three-dimensional, the nature 

of cross-stratification will also depend on the way in which a flow 

expands normal to its axis (Elliott, 1978 Figs. 6.16, 6.17). The 

nature of jet expansion is controlled by a number of factors (Bates, 

1953; Axelsson, 1967 P. 9-28; Wright and Coleman, 1974 P. 753-751): 

flow velocity, outlet geometry, basin geometry, sediment type and 

presence or absence of density stratification. 

Jet-flow structure is partly determined by Reynolds number F 

(ratio of inertial to viscous forces): a function of outflow velocity, 

depth, width, and kinematic viscosity. In natural flows, F approaches 

infinity and flow is fully turbulent. Ambient and effluent water 

mixes rapidly, and reduced competence causes rapid deposition. Basin-

shape affects jet-structures: extensive mouth-bars or a gently shelving 

basin margin will prevent vertical expansion to form an axial jet 

(Bates, 1953). In these cases, laterally expanded plane-jet flow will 

disperse sediment more widely. 

If a plane-jet develops, either as an overflow or as a. density-

underflow, it will reduce foreset-angle. A corollary is that steep 

foresets will only be developed if densimetic Froude number (ratio of 



inertial to buoyant forces) approaches infinity. Therefore, density 

of effluent water (plus suspended sediment) must be close to that of 

basin water. Furthermore, steeply-dipping foresets will only form 

if bedload transport is dominant. 

The differentiation of fluvial and deltaic sequences: Because 

sets assigned to facies GP are isolated, they are most easily inter-

preted as delta-mouth deposits. Despite this, there can be no rigid 

differentiation between this facies and smaller planar and trough-sets 

which are possibly of fluvial origin. The set-height value of 1 in 

adopted as the upper limit of facies Gt and Gp should not be used to 

automatically distinguish sets formed in deltaic and fluvial environ-

ments. Nevertheless, the division does provide information about 

water-depth in either a fluvial system or a body of standing water, 

and is of use when considered in conjunction with facies analysis 

(Chapter 11). 



CHAPTER 7 

GRAVEL/SAND FAC IES 

7.1 Definition 

This facies group (Table 7.1) encompasses sediments with subequal 

sand and gravel percentages. These are markedly heterogeneous, and it 

is difficult to evaluate overall gravel/sand percentages without a 

bulk-sampling programme. Nevertheless, bulk percentages will probably 

conform to the gravelly sand and sandy gravel classes (Folk). 

Data from Table B.3 form the basis of Table 7.2 which illustrates 

between-facies grain-size variation. Apart from modal grain-sizes, 

and sorting, specimens from each facies types are probably drawn from 

the same parent population. 

7.2 Very Large-scale Cross-stratified Gravel/Sand 

	

7.2.1 	Facies GSP: description 

Grain-size: On the evidence of four analysed specimens, modal 

gravel-size is smaller than that of facies Gst and GST which are also 

more poorly sorted. 

Structure: Geometry is similar to that of facies GP, except for 

the absence of erosive lower contacts. Intrasets are more common 

(Figs. 7.1, 2) and reactivation surfaces (Collinson, 1970) dip at 

lower angles than the 'master' stratification: compound units dip up-

or down-slope. 

	

7.2.2 	Facies GST: description 

Grain-size: Facies GST is the most heterogeneous of all fades 

types defined (Fig. B.11). In analysed specimens, gravel content 

ranges from below 1% (in fine-grained parts) to over 60%. Maximum 

clast-size ranges up to cobble gravel. Apart from a finer sand mode, 

the particle-size distribution of fades GST is indistinguishable from 

that of facies GSt (Table 7.2). 

Structure: Cross-stratification is compound, with size ranging 

from lO to 10  m, also with common cross-lamination. Bounding surfaces 

are steep, scoop-shaped and are of similar nature to erosion surfaces 

within the facies (Fig. 7.3). Trough axes plunge at between 10-25
0 , 

and most bedding surfaces are inclined towards the azimuth of plunge. 



TYPE GRAIN SIZE Ti 	P2 EXTERNAL CONTACTS INTERNAL STRUCTURE GEOMETRY INTERPRETATION 

GSP 	v.1. scale sG/gS (nied.to  v.c. 	gravel) 1 	- U: erosive planar As GP; cross-strata less heterogeneous, wedge 'Gilbert-type' 

planar sand coarse to medium, (horizontal) but gravel-free foresets more common. Ce<20 delta foresets 

cross- subordinate fine or scoured Solitary sets, or multiple sets with (parallel 

stratified 3 	- L: sharp planar reactivation surfaces. Scours and and normal 
(horizontal) compound cross-stratification to flow) 
or gradational 

GST 	v.1. scale sG/gS, subordinate (g)S. 1 	1 U: varied 
As GT, cross-strata discordant or concur- wedge! Coarse-grained 
dant with scoop shaped bounding surfaces, fill delta-front scour- 

trough (f. to c. gravel) 
8 	8 L: 	 or gradational Sets fine or coarsen upwards. 	Grouped or C5<20 and-fill structures  

cross- sand coarse to fine 
erosive scoured 

solitary sets; very heterogeneous. Coarse Cj<20  
stratified gravel in isolated steep-sided scours. (parallel 

Compound cross-stratification common; and 
ripple 	intrameta normal 

to flow) 

(isp 	planar sG/gS (med. to c. gravel) 0.1 	0.1 U: sharp planar As Op. Single and grouped sets sheet! Bar margins in braided- 

cross- sand coarse to medium (horizontal) wedge fluvial channel-system 

stratified or gradational 
1 	0.2 L: gradational or 

sharp planar 
(horizontal) 

GSt 	trough sG/gS (med. to v.c. gravel) 0.1 	0.1 U: varied As Gt: cross-strata more heterogeneous. sheet! Migrating bedforms in 

cross- sand coarse to medium Multiple sets, separated by gravel lags, fill braided-fluvial channel- 

stratified 2 	1 L: gradational or and isolated sets which occur as scour- Ce5-100 system 
erosive scoured fills Ci<5 

(normal 
to flow) 

GSh 	horizon- sG/gS (1. to med. gravel) 0.5 	0.2 U: varied Finer-grained and with thinner stratifi- sheet Shallow sheet-flow 

tally sand med to fine cation than Gm. Parallel lamination within in fluvial/fan system 

stratified 1.0 	0.5 L: gradational sand units 

Table 7.1 Gravel/sand facies: description and interpretation 	See notes to Table 14.1. 

(.(1 
0 



(a) Sample-means (with standard deviations): specimens grouped as indicated by (b). 

G M Max 	1% • Gravel Mode Sand Mode 
4, 

Mean 
4, 

Median 
4, 

Sorting 
• Folk Classification 

GSP 32.6 	(19.0) 4.23 	(1.51) -2.15 	(0.61) 0.99 	(0.38) -0.30 	(1.18) -0.01 (1.33) 1.69 	(0.26) s medC; pa (cS) 

GST 32.6 	(19.0) 1I.23 	(1.57) -3.85 	(1.29) 1.104 	(0.80) -0.30 	(1.18) -0.01 (1.33) 2.10 	(0.62) 5 eG; vps (medS) 

GSt(+h) 32.6 	(19.0) -4.23 	(1.57) -3.85 	(1.29) 0.99 	(0.38) -0.30 	(1.18) -0.01 (1.33) 2.10 	(0.62) a cG; vps 	(es) 

GRAVEL % MUD % MAX 1% GRAVEL MODE SAND MODE MEAN MEDIAN SORTING 

coarse 

LIi 

GAS P 

fine 

coarse 

IGSPGS 

GAS I 

fine 

IGSPIGST It 

poor 

GSTIGSLJ 

-A- 
good 

ICSPIGsrIGsLJ 

(b)Parent_populations (as indicated by the Mann Thitney tUe-test). 

Table 7.2 Particle-size of gravel/sand facies. Data from Table B.3. See notes to Table 6.2. 

- 
01 
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Because of the large set-size, set-geometry can only be deduced from 

large exposures. With decrease of overall dip, reduced amplitude of 

cross-stratification, and decreased gravel content, facies GST passes 

into ST and dipping, laminated sand facies (Chapter 8). 
Apart from extensive cross-strata of gravel (Fig. 7.3a), steep-

sided gravel-filled scours are characteristic. In strike section 

they vary from V-shaped hollows with asymmetric fills (Fig. 7.4) to 

broad lenses (Fig. 7.6a). In dip section they have similar appearance, 

or are flute-shaped. Upslope (ascending) or oblique fills, emphasised 

by grain-size variation from gravel to sand, are common (Fig. 7.5a). 

Fining-upward fills are typical (Fig. G.5). Fills cut down into 

laminated and cross-laminated sand: this accounts for within-facies 

grain-size heterogeneity. Many set bounding surfaces can be traced 

laterally and downdip into gently-dipping sharp non-erosive or 

gradational bedding surfaces. In section normal to inferred flow 

direction, some scours pass into levee structures with overall dip 

tangential to scour long-axis (Fig. 7.6a). 

7.2.3 	Facies GSP and GST: interpretation 

These fades are analagous to facies GP and GT and interpretations 

are similar to those discussed above (6.3.3). 

Facies GSP: delta foresets: Apart from reduced flow-velocity 

the interpretations advanced for facies GP are again cited. Regressive 

ripples (Boersma, 1967; Jopling and Saunderson, 1980) are absent: this 

suggests the absence of strong backflow currents in the toeset region 

or insufficient material falling from suspension to allow ripple 

development. Nevertheless, the scour-hollows with regressive (ascend-

ing) fills at higher positions on foresets are interpreted as the 

product of stronger separation eddies. Some scour-fills are associated 

with gently dipping reactivation surfaces that separate 'packets' of 

cross-strata and define aggradational events. Azimuth and dip of 

cross-strata do not change markedly across reactivation surfaces, 

which suggests rejuvenation of original sediment-source rather than 

development of a new source (cf. Cohen, 1979a). Some of the sandy 

intrasets may be low flow-stage modification features (Collinson, 1910; 

Enyon and Walker, 1914). 

Facies GST: delta-front scour-and-fill: A distinct bedform-

hierarchy (Allen, 1968; Allen and Collinson, 19714) cannot be recognised, 
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because there is no clear distinction between first- and second-order 

sets, and scour-size does not fall into distinct populations. 

Therefore, an origin as a series of large bedforms on which smaller 

forms are superimposed is not an adequate interpretation. It is 
better to invoke a complex, interfering system of scour-hollows and 

dunes (megaripples) of varied dimensions. 

Largest sets represent the scale of the flow-system and its 

orientation. Cut-and-fill structures are most likely to have formed 

during aggradation of sediment under conditions of fluctuating current-

strength when a non-steady flow expanded into a receiving basin. The 

subordinate climbing ripple cross-laminated units within this facies 

are interpreted as the result of density-underfiow transport (which 

would have also reduced the overall angle of the delta-front slope). 

Small-scale secondary flow-systems (Allen, 1968) must be invoked 

to account for upslope-filled scour-hollows. Three-dimensional flow-

separation, which has been observed at the margins of deltaic effluent 

jet-flows by Wright and Coleman (1971 ) could produce eddies which are 

oriented in a variety of directions. Three-dimensional flow-separation 

can occur even if the crest line of a planar bedform is aligned 

obliquely to flow direction (Jones and McCabe, 1980). With strongly 

concave slip-faces (as in this facies) upslope- and obliquely-dipping 
small-scale scour-fills are more easily explained. Discrete cut-and-

fill events provide the best interpretation of the observed multiple 

fining-upward sequences. Initial current-scour, followed by waning-

flow deposition prior to renewed erosion,is invoked. 

7.3 Cross-stratified Gravel/Sand (GSp, GSt) 

7.3.1 	Description 

Planar sets of facies GSp are much less common than trough sets 

of facies GSt (Fig. 7.7) and separate description is not required. 

Grain-size: Apart from a coarser-grained sand mode, the analysed 

sample (Table B.3) shows no significant difference with facies GST, 

although, as observed in the field, facies GSp and GSt are more 

homogeneous. 

Structure (Facies GSt): Two end-members are identified: 

(a) Composite sets with symmetrical concordant fills (in section 

normal to inferred flow direction) but which show straight 
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cross-strata, with tangential contacts to gently concave 

lower bounding surfaces in section parallel to flow. This 

end-member forms laterally extensive sheets or shallow fills. 

(Fig. 7.8a). 

(b) Sets which fill steep-sided irregular scour-hollows (Fig. 7.8b). 

Cross-strata are discordant to scour-margins, and sets contain 

large irregular blocks of sediment derived from scour-sides. 

7.3.2 	Interpretation 

These facies encompass a range of forms from wedge-shaped bar-

margins to channel scour-fills and are thus finer-grained equivalents 

of facies Gp and Gt. 

7.4 Horizontally Stratified Gravel/Sand (GSh) 

Description 

Grain-size: Field observations, and analysis of three specimens 

(Table B.3) indicate that grain-size is similar to that of facies GSt. 

Structure: Fine to coarse gravel and gravelly sand is thinly 

interstratified (Fig. 7.9). With increased gravel content, facies 

GSh passes into Gm. Bed geometry is slightly lenticular in some 

exposures, and small current-crescents (Williams and Rust, 1969 p. 

657) are found. 

7. .2 	Interpretation 

Presence of both continuous laminae of gravel and isolated clasts 

within scour-pits suggests that sediment transport was transitional 

between upper and lower flow regimes, or varied between the two 

(Fairnestock and Haushild, 1962; Harms and Fabnestock, 1965 P. 117). 

If flow-velocity fluctuated over a plane sandy bed, downstream movement 

of gravel clasts would be sporadic. Alternations of flat-bedded gravel 

and sand are common on the heads of gravel braid-bars (Bluck, 1979 P. 

189). However, as many gravel bars develop from gravel sheets stable 

at high flow-stage, facies GSh is indicative only of rapid, shallow 

sheet-flow. 
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CHAPTER 8 

SAND FACIES 

8.1 Definition 

The group encompasses sediments which fall within the sand, muddy 

sand and slightly gravelly sand classes. It is divided into two 

subgroups: cross-stratified sand (Table 8.1); and laminated sand 

(Table 8.2). 

Particle-size analysis (Tables B.4-6, Figs. B.114-20) indicates 

that field classification is substantially correct. Statistical 

parameters of sample populations are listed in Table 8.3. 

8.2 Very Large Scale Cross-stratified Sand 

	

8.2.1 	Facies SP: description 

Facies SP (Table 8.1) is transitional to ST (Fig. 8.1a) and also 

to Sp (although isolated planar cross-stratified sets between 0.5-1.0  m 

in height are rare). 

Grain-size: Field estimates indicate that grain-size is similar 

to that of coarser-grained members of facies ST (Table B.4) and is in 

most cases moderately or moderately well-sorted medium sand or slightly 

gravelly sand, with mud content below 1%. 

Structure: Compound sets (Collinson, 1968; Harms et al., 1975) 

are characteristic but single, simple sets also occur (Fig. 8.1b). 

Lower contacts are non-erosive: upper contacts erosive. Wedge-shaped 

units pass downcurrent into dipping sequences of laminated sand. 

	

8.2.2 	Facies ST: description 

To fully describe the heterogeneous grain-size and structure 

(Table 8.1), four subdivisions are recognised (Table 8.1, Fig. 8.2). 

Grain-size: Five specimens (Table B.14, Fig. B.14) from type D and 

D/C fills fall within the sand, or slightly gravelly sand class (Folk). 

Modal grain-size is very similar; sorting moderate or moderately good. 

Data from facies ST (types D, D/C), SL and Sl have been grouped to 

calculate mean values (Table 8.3). 

Field evidence suggests that slightly gravelly medium sand, with 

gravel lags (Figs. 8.3, 4, Ta) is typical of type M and M/D fills. 
Type D/C and C fills are finer-grained; type C fills contain very fine 



TYPE GRAIN SIZE Ti 	T2 EXTERNAL CONTACTS 
INTERNAL STRUCTURE GEOMETRY INTERPRETATION 

Si' 	V.I. 	scale 5, (g)S (med.to  coarse; some 1 	0.5 U: erosive planar As GSP:gravel rare. Grouped or solitary 
compound sets, gravelly sand and sand 

wedge 
Ce<20 

'Gilbert-type'delta 
foresets 

planar fine) (horizontal), 
subordinate scours. 

scour-fills, reactivation surfaces and (parallel 

subordinate ripple cross-lamination, and normal 
3 	3 L: sharp planar or 

gradational Cross-strata homogeneous; with angular to flow) 

to tangential bases. 

ST 	V.I. scale 5, 	(g)S 1 	1 U: erosive planar As GST: gravel rare. Grouped, 	compound 
sets; many with dip angles below 100 in 

wedge/fill 
Ce<5O 

Delta-front scour—
and-fill structures,  

trough (fine to coarse) (horizontal), 
subordinate scours, lower parts of sets. (parallel and slump-scars 

or gradational Cross-strata homogeneous or heterogeneous to flow 

Ce<20   
10 	10 L: gradational, or (normal to  

erosive scoured flow) 
C1<10 

Cross-strata (homogeneous) dip <150; fill or Migrating low-amplitude 
SL 	low-angle S,(g)S 0.1 	0.1 U: sharp or gradational 

straight or sigeoidal. Discordant slope- bedfortss in delta-front 
(fine to med) planar or undulatory 

(tangential) to both bounding surfaces. front or fluvial environment 

3 	1.5 L: varied Grouped or single simple or compound sets fill 
Ce55O 

Sp 	planar 5, 	(g)S 0.1 	- U: sharp planar As GSp; single sets, sheet, 
wedge or 

Low-stage flow microdeltas 
in gravelly braided fluvial 

(med. to coarse) (horizontal) Cross-strata homogeneous 
fill system; also delta-front  

0.5 	- L: sharp planar 
Ce550 sand waves 

(horizontal) 

St 	trough 5, 	(g)S 0.1 	0.1 U: varied As GSt. sheet, 
wedge or 

Migrating megaripples 
(dunes); fluvial channels 

(med. to coarse) 
Cross-strata homogeneous or 

fill or delta-front zones 
1.0 	0,5 L: erosive scoured or heterogeneous 

Ce5_20 
gradational 

I 

Table 8.1 Sand facies (very large-scale cross-stratified, and cross-stratified): description and interpretation. 

See notes to Table 4.1. 



TYPE GRAIN 517.3 Ti 	T2 I EXTERNAL CONTACTS INTERNAL STRUCTURE GEOMETRY INTERPRETATION 

si 	parallel- S,(g)S, 	gil - 	- U: varied (not erosive) Medium to thick straight parallel sheet, fill Upper flow-regime flat- 
laminated (mcd, some fine and coarse) lamination. 	Dip to 150. or sheet- bed, transitional (On 

2.0 	0.02 1.: sharp planar, grada- No large-scale discordant surfaces drape slopes) to avalanche 
tional or erosive but subordinate Sr, 3cr and scours deposits. 
(horizontal or non- 
horizontal) 

Sr 	ripple S, 	(g)S 0.2 	0.02 U: gradational or sharp, Form - concordant, asymmetric ripple sheet or Lower flow-regime 

cross- (fine, some fine/med.and wavy cross-lamination. Crests undulatory sheet- unidirectional 

laminated fine/very fine) 1.0 	0.05 L: gradational or linguold. 	Subordinate Si, 3cr, drape currents 
scours and mud drapes 

Sdr 	draped S,(g)S, m(g)S 0.05 U: gradational or sharp, Form - concordant or -discordant ripple sheet or As Sr, but higher sun- 
ripple (med. to silty very fine sand, wavy cross-lamination with silt-drapes, sheet- pended 	Load deposition 
cross- some sandy silt) 1.0 L: gradational Common type b climbing-ripple cross- drape rate, and periodic 
laminated lamination slack-water 

type 	a S,(g)S, mS 0.02 	0.02 II: gradational or sharp, Low angle of climb. Set boundaries erosive; sheet or 
(very fine, silty very fine wavy coset boundaries gradational. Lee-side sheet- 
some fine) 1.5 	0.5 L: gradational or sharp, laminae preserved. Subordinate Sr, Sl, drape Increasing angle of 

planar or Wavy Serb climb indicates 
0 increasing ratio 

between deposition 
,-1 of suspended 

Scr 	type b 53, 	3(g)5 0.05 	0.05 U: gradational or sharp, High angle of climb. Set boundaries sheet or load and 	- 

(silty very fine, some planar or wavy gradational. Coset boundaries gradational, sheet- transport 
C, 

very fine 1.5 	0.5 L: gradational Stoss- and lee-side laminae preserved, drape tangential 

Subordinate Sera, 	or silt drapes to bed. 
P. Mainly low- 

velocity 
density underf lows 

type s ml, am 0.05 U: varied Very high angle of climb. Set and coast sheet or but also slack- 

(silty very fine) boundaries gradational. Laminae laterally sheet- water drapes 

1(sinunoid- 0.5 L: gradational continuous. Stoss- and lee-side laminae drape in open channels 

" ally of equal thickness. Symmetrical ripple-form 
laminated) 

Sg 	graded, (g)$ to sM 0.05 	0.05 U: Multiple or isolated cosets. Coset sheet or Waning flow: mainly 

climbing- heterogeneous varied boundaries gradational. Vertical size- sheet- (but not all) 

ripple (eil.Ly very fine to med.) 3.0 	0.5 L: grading and variation of bedform drape subaqueous density 

cross- (turbidity) 	current 

laminated 

Ssi 	massive 3, 	(g)S 0.05 U: Structureless or indistinct grading sheet or Liquefied, 	fluidised 

(fine to coarse) sharp planar Scattered fine gravel cants lens sediment or grain- 
0.30 1.: flow 

Table 8.2 	Sand facies (laminated): description and interpretation 



Table 8.3 Particle-size of sand fades. Data from Tables Bit-I. 

(a) Sample-means (with standard deviations) 	specimens grouped as indicated by (b) 

0 N Max 	1% Gravel Mode Send Mode Mean Median Sorting Folk Classification 

St, p 3.8 	(6.62) 0.5 	(0.3) 1.48 	(1.38) 1.86 	(0.148) 1.39 	(0.72) 1.52 	(0.58) 1.02 	(0.36) (g)medS; p/vp.s 

ST 0.5 	(0.3) 0.50 	(0.80) 1.86 	(0.148) 2.01 	(0.147) 1.141 	(0.814) o.614 	(0.07) med/fS; awe 

SL 1.14 	(1.1) 0.50 	(0.80) 1.86 	(0.148) 2.01 	(0.141) 1.141 	(0.814) 0.614 	(0.01) med/fS 	awe 

51 3.8 	(6.62) 1.14 	(1.1) -0.75 	(1.53) 1.86 	(0.148) 2.01 	(0.147) 1. 41 	(0.814) 0.91 	(0.30) (g)medffS;  pa 

Sr 2.7 	(1.8) 1.19 	(1.56) 2.98 	(0.146) 2.69 	(0.16) 2.76 (0.32) 0.614 	(0.07) fS; awe 

Scra 10.3 	(8.0) 1.19 	(1.56) 2.98 	(0.146) 2.69 	(0.16) 2.76 (0.32) 0.614 	(0.07) a IS; jaws 

Serb, a 22.5 	(12.5) 1.19 	(1.56) 2.98 	(O.)46) >3.1 	(0.142) 3.25 	(0.31) - 	- a f/vfS 

Sdr, Sc 141.0 	(214.2) 1.19 	(1.56) 2.98 	(0.146) >3.1 	(0.142) 3.25 	(0.31) - 	- m f/vfS 

(b) Parent-populations (as indicated by the Mann-Whitney 'U'-test). 
GRAVEL % MUD % MAX 1% GRAVEL MODE SAND MODE MEAN MEDIAN SORTING 

high 

S1 I St, J 

Sr 
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low 
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or silty fine sand. (Figs. 8.5, 6).. Type of lamination within facies 

ST reflects the grain-size: for example, trough-fills which contain 

climbing-ripple intrasets are equivalent to facies Scr. 

Structure: Cross-laminated intrasets comprise types fl/C and C 

fills, which are transitional to dipping, cross-laminated sand 

sequences. Cross-lamination is less common within types M and D fills; 

and where found is mainly of ripple and climbing-ripple (type A) cross-

lamination (8.8). Types B and S are rare. Diagnostic of facies ST as 

a whole are laterally extensive irregular to convex, scoop-shaped 

symmetric or asymmetric erosion surfaces, which deepen and flare 

parallel to overall dip. 

8.2.3 	Facies SF and ST: interpretation 

Very large-scale steep cross-stratified sets are found within major 

sandy river-systems (Coleman, 1969; Reineck and Singh, 1975 p.200-212). 

In the sedimentary record cross-sets formed by migration of very large 

bedforms within deep fluvial channels may not be easily distinguishable 

from 'Gilbert-type' deltas (Collinson, 1968; McCabe, 1977;  Jones,  1979; 

Leeder and Nami, 1919). Nevertheless, most forms observed here are 

most easily interpreted as deltaic deposits. 

Formation of reactivation and erosion surfaces: Multiple convex-

upward surfaces (Jones and McCabe, 1980) observed within facies SF and 

ST are not overlain by fine-grained drapes, and they are therefore not 

interpreted as falling-stage features (Collinson, 1970). Migration of 

small bedforms over the crest of higher-order forms could produce such 

reactivation surfaces even if steady-state conditions were maintained 

(McCabe and Jones, 1917).  Such reactivation surfaces could be formed 

on either fluvial or delta mouth-bars. 

The best explanation of multiple concave-upward surfaces which 

are most common in facies ST invokes current scour-and-fill under non-

steady flow, probably due to local changes in the pattern, orientation 

and action of flow-separation eddies (Jones and McCabe, 1980 p.  616). 

This may be associated with changes of water-level. 

Facies SF: delta foresets: Steep planar foresets with sharp, 

angular bases are interpreted as aggrading deltaic wedges formed under 

conditions of high basin-depth/inflow-depth ratio. Inflow velocity 

was probably low, but with sand in motion as a traction-carpet. Gravel 

lags within erosive scours were caused by velocity-fluctuation and the 

action of local flow—separation eddies. 



TYPE 
GRAIN- STRUCTURE MARGINS ILLUSTRATION INTERPRETATION 
SIZE 

M/D 	massive/ (g)medS Gravel scattered through massive sand Scoop.-shaped in Fig. 8.7 current-scour 

discordant matrix, both dip and very rapid infill 

fill Very poorly defined cross-stratification, strike section; 
parallel or opposed to overall dip. flare downdip. 

Fills are coarser than surrounding Irregular or 

sediment smooth. Pass 
laterally to SL 

D 	discordant (g)med/ Straight parallel cross-strata, Irregular, steep; Figs. 	8.3, current-scour 

fill IS dip up- or downslope syndepositional 5a rapid fill 

G+cS normal faults 

lags. 

D/C 	discordant/ f/vfS Composite; variety of cross-stratified Smooth, scoop- Fig. 	8.4 current-scour 

concordant sub. si  and cross-laminated intrasets. 	In shaped; flare and slow fill 

fill vIS strike sections, levee-structures, dip down-current. 
Discordant base of cross-strata in dip Erosion max. at 

section - but concordant in strike upslope ends 

section 

C 	concordant f/vfS Symmetrical fills. 	Straight parallel Smooth, scoop- Figs. 	8.5b, current-scour 

fill with cross-strata rare; intrasets of SL; shaped (strike 6 and/or slump-scar 

si vfS Sr, Scr, and Sdr ubiquitous. Complete section). Flare 
gradation to laminated sand facies. downcurrent. In 
Normal faults, folds and Sc in lower dip section, 

parts erosion surfaces 
difficult to iden 
tify as they may 
parallel over-all 
stratification  

Table 8. ti 	Facies ST: scour types 

Note that •these types are difficult to distinguish unless large orthogonal exposures are available. 
All types (except M/D) pass laterally and vertically into dipping sequences of laminated sand. 
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Facies ST: delta-front scour-fills resulting from fluctuations of 

flow-depth and strength: Massive/discordant, discordant and 

discordant/concordant trough-fills are developed within current-scours 

(Reineck and Singh, 1975 p.95). Up current- di ppin g laminae seen here 

are also described from scour-hollows of similar shape within a 

channel sand-bar of the Ganga River, India (Singh, 1977 p.79). Lack 

of distinct lamination within type M/D fills may indicate very rapid 

sedimentation-rate (see also Saunderson, 1977). Type D/C troughs are 

filled by sediment deposited partly out of suspension, and trough-fills 

pass laterally to dipping, laminated sand sequences, supporting an 

interpretation as subaqueous scour-fills. Sedimentation occurred under 

waning or fluctuating current-flow. 

Slump-scars: Type C troughs are filled by density-current deposits 

(8.8, 9) and infill was probably not a direct consequence of trough-

formation,which may have been caused by gravity-induced slumping. 

Scour-shape is similar to that of scars left by retrogressive flow-

slides (Andresen and Bjerrurn, 1967 p. 222). This origin would explain 

the lack of coarse-grained basal lags within troughs, and also the 

steep margins which locally exceed 300.  Spontaneous sediment-

liquefaction and slope-failure (which could follow rapid drawdawn of 

water-level or undercutting of slopes by density currents) could initiate 

slumping. 

A range of other observations supports this hypothesis: 

Discordant surfaces are smoothly curved and in places follow 

bedding planes. 

Sediments within troughs are not coarser-grained than surrounding 

facies. 

Nevertheless, firm conclusions cannot be reached because: 

Faults and overturned folds at trough-margins could merely be the 

result of sediment instability following current-scour (e.g. 

Reineck and Singh, 1975 P. 90). 

'Packets' of rotated strata are not recognised above discordant 

surfaces (cf. Laird, 1968). 

Scours cannot be traced downslope into deposits of possible slump 

origin (cf. Shaw and Archer, 1978; Pickering, 1979). 
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8.3 Low-angle Cross-stratified Sand (SL) 

	

8.3.1 	Description 

This facies (Table 8.1) is transitional between facies ST and Si. 

Grain-size: Field observations and particle-size determinations 

(Table B.4, Fig. B.14) suggest that this facies (composed of medium to 

fine sand) has a slightly higher silt content than that of facies ST, 

but grain-size distributions are probably not drawn from distinct 

populations (Table 8.3) 

Structure: Undulatory or siioida1 concave- or convex-down cross-

stratification (at angles less than about 150)  intersects dipping, 

straight or scoop-shaped lower bounding surfaces (Figs. 8.7b, 8b). 

Low-angle sets also occur as intrasets within facies ST. Upslope or 

oblique dips are common (Fig. 8.9). In small exposures, low-angle 

cross-stratification is difficult to distinguish from dipping parallel 

lamination (facies Sl). 

	

8.3.2 	Interpretation 

Similar facies are described from a variety of other deposits 

(Cant and Walker, 1916; Rust,  1978 p. 609). These authors favour 

shallow, high-velocity sheet-flow, possibly into low-relief scours. 

Some undulatory lamination may be produced by antidune migration. 

Comparable extensive medium to thick multiple sets of low-angle cross-

stratified sand with low-angle discordances (within a large low-

amplitude fluvial bar) are recorded by Singh (1977 P. 7)49). Low-angle 

cross-stratification is the main structure, and resembles beach and 

longshore-bar cross-stratification but contrasts with steeper sets of 

siipface-bounded bars (Cant, 1978 p. 1327; Cant and Walker, 1978 p. 

630). 

Isolated lenses of facies SL with rippled reactivation surfaces 

found within dipping, ripple-laminated sand sequences (Fig. 8.8b) are 

interpreted as migrating, medium-scale low-amplitude megaripples 

(dunes). Low slipface-slope reflects the finer-grained sediment 

compared with facies ST. Cross-stratification may be formed by the 

traction component of density (turbidity) currents which flow down a 

delta-front slope (Cohen, 1979b). 

Facies SL also includes laterally persistent low-angle tangential 

'toesets' to facies ST: factors which increase the extent of toesets 
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and bottomsets are summarised above (Fig. 6.8). Low particle settling 

velocity (which favours high suspended-load transport), low-basin depth/ 

inflow-depth ratio, rapid effluent are all invoked. Density-underflow 

currents may occur in these circumstances. 

8.4 Cross-stratified Sand (3p, St) 

	

8J4.1 	Description 

Grain-size: These facies have comparable grain-size (Table 8.1), 

and analysed specimens (Table B.4, Fig. B.15)  range from moderately 

well-sorted medium sand to negatively skewed,poorly sorted gravelly 

medium sand. Specimens are possibly drawn from a parent-population 

which is more poorly sorted than that of facies ST (Table 8.3). 

Structure: Two members are recognised: 

Sheets and wedges bounded by gravel units (Figs. 6.9, 8.10a). 

Both trough and planar forms are seen. 

Dipping sheets and wedges within laminated sand sequences, 

with multiple reactivation surfaces and slightly asymptotic 

foresets (Fig. 8.8b). Such units are transitional to fades 

SL and also to intrasets within facies ST (Fig. 8.10b). Modal 

grain-size does not exceed medium sand, and, unlike those in 

(1), sets are usually gravel-free. Again, both trough and planar 

forms occur. 

	

8.14.2 	Interpretation 

Some confusion arises in the literature as a result of the disparate 

terminology applied to bedforms of this scale: terminology adopted here 

is outlined in Table 8.5. 

Sp (type 1): Low flow-stage features in gravelly braided streams: 

Tabular sand wedges or sheets can be deposited at bar-margins at low, 

or falling flow-stage (Boothroyd and Ashley, 1975 fig.  17),  and may 

have horizontal or gently inclined topsets and steep avalanche faces. 

Sand sheets are constructed by progradation of rippled sand into deeper 

water, and can occur in side-channels or form subdued 'levees' at 

channel margins. Bluck (1979 P. 1814 fig. 3) distinguishes sand sheets 

from small isolated deltas which are the result of dissection of sand 

sheets at law flow-stage in topographically law areas. These deltas 

show tabular (divergent) foresets, also wave-erosion features caused 

by water-level fluctuation. 



SCALE TERM NOTES 

Small ripple 

(wedge; mi crodelta) (Small-scale drapes and isolated 

aggradational forms caused by 

flow-expansion) 

megaripple or dune Periodic migratory forms; three- 

dimensional geometry;high height/ 

spacing ratio 

sand wave Low straight-crested migratory 

Large features with well-defined 

avalanche faces producing planar 

cross-sets 

bar General term for large-scale 

feature in river: probably best 

restricted to those forms which 

are not freely migratory. 

Internal structure may reflect 

complex depositional history. 

Table 8.5 	Terminology of sand bed-configurations. 

For further discussion see Harms et al. (1975), 

Cant and Walker (1978) and Smith (1978a). 
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Generally, cross-stratification within low flow-stage sand 

deposits in gravelly braided streams is simpler, of smaller scale, 

and less heterolithic than that due to bar migration (Bluck, 1919 

fig. 5). Hence, isolated planar cross-sets observed in dominantly 

gravelly sequences are most easily interpreted in this way. 

Sp (type 2): delta-front megaripples/sand waves: 'Sand waves' in 

sandy fluvial systems are composed of multiple sets of planar crossbeds 

of length 1-20 m and height 5-15 cm (Cant, 1978). Such migrating bed-

forms are present in shallow areas (at low flow-velocities): they 

exhibit cross-stratification of smaller scale than that within channel 

bars (Harms and Fahnestock, 1965 P. 1114-116; Cant and Walker, 1918). 

Sequences which contain laterally extensive planar cross-stratified 

sand sets (Fig. 15.8 inset) are interpreted as delta-slope or delta-

front deposits (Chapter 13), but migration of small sand waves could 

nevertheless produce cross-stratification patterns essentially similar 

to those observed in sandy fluvial systems. 

St (types 1 and 2): megaripple migration in fluvial systems and 

deltas: Multiple trough sets are the result of scour formation 

in conjunction with megaripple (dime) migration under either uniform 

or non-uniform flow (Harms and Fahnestock, 1965 P. 113 14; Harms et al. 
1915; Miall, 1977 P. 33-34). Megaripples active at flood-peak may be 

selectively preserved as a result of reduction of trough-depth with 

falling stage (Cant, 1978). Dune height, and also possibly 

flow-depth will affect the height of cross-strata. 

In the deposits discussed here, sand cross-strata are not only 

found as lenses within dominantly gravel deposits, but also at the 

bases of very large-scale scours (Fig. G.3 section 211) where they are 

also interpreted as the deposits of 'trains' of migrating megarippies. 

8.5 Parallel-laminated Sand (Si) 

8.5.1 	Description 

As the overall dip of parallel-laminated sand increases, and as 

internal discordant surfaces become visible,this facies (Table 8.2) 

passes to SL and ST. 

Grain-size: Facies Si encompasses poorly sorted gravelly coarse 

sand with up to 10% very fine and fine gravel, to moderately well-sorted 

medium/fine sand (Table 8.3). Mud content is low. Adjacent laminae are 
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not in every case well-defined; both scattered gravel clasts (Fig. 

8.11) and continuous laminae occur and, with greater gravel content, 

facies Si passes into GSh (7.4). 

Structure: Similar parallel-laminated sand fades are described 

by many authors (e.g. Harms et al., 1975 p. 19).  Fades 51 includes 

units with depositional dip up to 15  but is otherwise equivalent to 

Miall's (1977, 1978b) fades Sh. Subordinate thin units of ripple 

and climbing-ripple cross-lamination, scours and some small cross-

stratified sets are found (Figs. 8.11, 12a). 

Fades Si occurs as horizontal sheets and lenses within gravel 

facies but it is more common as dipping sheet-drapes within or 

laterally equivalent to very large-scale cross-stratified facies. 

	

8.5.2 	Interpretation 

Horizontal units of facies Si could have been deposited under 

either upper or lower flow-regime plane-bed conditions, and the 

presence of ripple-laminated units and gravel-filled scour-pits 

indicates flow which was transitional or fluctuating between upper and 

lower flow-regimes. Although results from flume experiments should be 

treated with caution, because of the possibility that some parallel-

lamination is produced by density currents, the grain-size range of 

fades Sl does favour interpretation as upper flow-regime flat-bed 

deposits (Southard and Boguchwal, 1913; Harms et al. , 1975 fig. 21). 

When modal grain-size is coarse sand, tabular cross-sets occur. This 

is consistent with deposition within the lower flat-bed/sand wave field. 

Where depositional dip is high, avalanche (grain-flow), possibly 

transitional to turbidity currents, could be an effective transport 

process. 

8.6 Ripple Cross-laminated Sand (Sr) 

	

8.6.1 	Description 

Grain-size: Particle-size analyses confirm the observation that 

ripple cross-laminated sand (Table 8.2) is consistently finer-grained 

and better-sorted than facies Sl, contains less gravel but more silt 

(Table 8.3). 

Structure: Cross-lamination is asymmetric and trough-like (Figs. 

8.12b, 13b). Coarser-grained units have angular ripples with steep 

profiles: in cases where modal grain-size is fine or very fine sand, 
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crests are rounded, and ripples (when seen in vertical sections) begin 

to climb. Parallel lamination, and climbing-ripple cross-lamination 

(developed mainly in finer grained cosets) is subordinate; most internal 

contacts between cosets are gradational, external contacts sharp or 

gradational. 

8.6.2 	Interpretation 

Cross-lamination of this type is clearly produced by linguoid 

ripples (Allen, 1963). Cross-laminae are widely dispersed, straight-

crested forms are not recorded, and ripple-shape (ripple index high; 

ripple symmetry index high) suggests that they were formed under 

unidirectional current-flows (Reineck and Singh, 1975 p. 27). The 

interpretation of current-ripples - the stable bedform for a range of 

sand-sizes at low flow-strengths (in shallow open-channel flows, between 

about 0.2-0.7ms1) - is well-known (Allen, 1970b; Harms et al., 1975 

Figs. 2.2-2.5). Experimental results demonstrate complex relationships 

between bedform stability fields (Southard, 1971;  Southard and Boguchwal, 

1973; Middleton,  1977)  and it is not surprising that ripples, megaripples 

and plane lamination are closely associated in the deposits discussed 

here, indicating deposition under non-steady conditions. It is not 

necessary to invoke open-channel flow to account for deposition of 

facies Sr: ripple cross-lamination is well-known from turbidity current 

deposits (Allen, 1970d). 

8.7 Draped-ripple Cross-laminated Sand (Sdr) 

8.71 	Description 

As mud content increases to over about 50% (bulk) this facies 

passes into fades Mdr. Draped-ripple cross-laminated units are also 

transitional to fades Sg (8.9). 

Grain-size: Most units observed in the field have a bulk composition 

of silty fine sand. Six analysed specimens (Table B.5)  contain small 

amounts of gravel, and are not considered to be typical of the facies, 

which is largely gravel-free (Table 8.2). The facies is heterolithic: 

sand is segregated into thin or very thin beds, draped by very thin beds 

or single laminae of mud. 

Structure: Ripple or climbing-ripple cross-laminated cosets are 

draped by wavy or sinusoidally laminated mud: the facies is analogous 

to the 'wavy bedding' of Reineck and Wunderlich (1968), Reineck and 



Singh (1975 Fig. 16)4). Although discordant ripple drapes are seen, 

concordant drapes predominate (Fig. 8.13) 

	

8.7.2 	Interpretation 

As in the interpretations advanced by Reineck and Singh for flaser, 

wavy and lenticular bedding, deposition of this facies must require 

(a) the presence of both sand and mud, and (b) periods of current 

activity which alternate with periods of quiescence. In contrast with 

less continuous sand/mud interbedding observed in shallow marine (tidal) 

environments, the more persistent cosets are suggested to have been 

deposited under unidirectional flows. Discordant ripple-forms (e.g. 

Fig. 8.13b) need not imply bidirectional flow: similar structures have 
been produced experimentally under constant flow-conditions (Jopling 

and Forbes, 1979). 

8.8 Climbing-ripple Cross-laminated Sand (Scr) 

	

8.8.1 	Description 

Subdivision of this facies (Table 8.2) is based firmly upon earlier 

classifications (Table 8.6). Characteristic features of types A, B 

and S cross-lamination (Fig. 8.1)4) are also illustrated by Jopling and 

Walker (1968 Figs. 6-13), Gustayson et al. (1975) and Rust and Romanelli 

(1975). Separation of the three members of this facies is dependent 

upon the scale of measurement, as is also the distinction with facies 

Sg (8.9). Field observations were made on a centimeter/decimetre 

scale, but a more generalised approach is adopted here. 

Facies Scra: Estimates of grain-size range between fine and silty 

very fine sand. Some coarser-grained members contain a trace of gravel. 

Particle size analysis confirms the field observation that, although the 

range of modal grain-size is not significantly different from that of 

facies Sr, mud content (up to 25%) is higher (Tables B.5, 8.3). 
Vertical variation of estimated modal grain-size does not exceed about 

one 4 class, although variation of silt content can be correlated with 

slight variation in angle of climb, enhancing the presence of multiple 

cosets. 

I use an angle of climb of about 200  (higher than that used by 

Allen, 1970c) as an upper limit to type A climbing-ripple cross-
lamination - but no absolute limit can be defined because there are no 

'natural breaks' in the range of values of angle-of-climb. Facies 
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FACIES Allen (1913) Allen (1970c)  Jopling and Reineck and 
Walker (1968 Singh (1915 
Table i) Fig. 	160) 

Scra Pattern II A A (type 1 in drift) 

Scrb Pattern II B B (type 2 in drift) 

Scrs Pattern II S sinusoidal in phase 
lamination 

Pattern I 
Sg 

Pattern III 

Table 8.6 Subdivision of climbing-ripple cross-laminated facies, 

and comparison with published classifications 
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Scra, as defined here, contains in places up to about 30% type B 

climbing-ripples; also ripple cross-lamination and parallel-lamination. 

Ripple ±'oreset-laminae are picked out by flakes of Carboniferous 

carbonaceous mudstone and coal. If sediment is coal-free and also well-

sorted, laminae become indistinct, to form 'climbing translatent strata' 

(Hunter, 1977). When viewed from a distance, or from a photograph, care 

must be taken to distinguish this feature from tabular cross-

stratification (Fig. 8.18a). 

Facies Scrb: Grain-size range overlaps with that of Scra: mode is 

typically within the very fine sand class. Some units have scattered 

gravel or mud clasts (Fig. 8.15). Particle-size analysis proves mud 

content to be between 6_I3%;  significantly higher than that of facies 

Scra (Table 8.3). 

Angle of climb is defined as between about 20-60°, although it 

locally exceeds this range. At the upper limit, coal fragments cease 

to be segregated on foreset laminae, and thickness differences between 

stoss- and lee-side laminae become negligible. At the lower end of 

the range, angle of climb is illustrated on vertical logs as 'type A/B' 

(Fig. F.l). Poorly defined cosets of type A which alternate with type 

B without significant grain-size variation are similarly designated. 

Facies Scrs: Except for a few units which contain clearly-developed 

silt or clayey silt laminae, grain-size is undistinguishable from that 

of the finer-grained members of facies Scrb. It is difficult to 

differentiate in the field the content of very fine sand and coarse/ 

medium silt, which is estimated to make up the bulk of the mud proportion 

(between about 20-70%). Scattered gravel clasts are found in some units. 

Angle of climb exceeds 600; sinusoidal laminae retain parallelism 

across ripple crests. Adjacent laminae are not clearly differentiated: 

but Fig. 8.14b shows an atypical example in which clayey silt and sand 

couplets are clearly distinguished. 

8.8.2 	Interpretation 

The thorough theoretical and experimental analysis of the hydro-

dynamic significance of climbing-ripple cross-lamination given by Allen 

(1910c, 1971a, b,  1973)  leads to two main sedimentological conclusions: 

1) 	The angle of climb depends on the ratio of sediment deposition-rate 

normal to the bed,to the rate of sediment-transport tangentially 
over the bed. Deposition of suspended sediment, and aggradation 
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of the generalised depositional surface occurs at the same time 

as the ripples travel downstream. 

2) 	Using expressions which can be derived to represent 

a) 	current velocity at the transition between a plane bed and 

ripples, at a given particle-size diameter, b) the bedload 

transport rate, and c) the angle or ripple climb, Allen (1971a) 

estimates instantaneous sediment-deposition rates. 

A more sophisticated analysis (Allen, 1971b) concludes that rates of 

deposition for climbing-ripple cross-laminated medium to very fine sand 

deposits within a Pleistocene esker were of the order of lO to 10_2  

g cm-2  s. These are very high sedimentation rates (similar estimates 

would apply to the deposits described here) and it would be reasonable 

to assume instantaneous deposition rates of up to, and more than, ten 

centimetres per hour. 

Climbing-ripple cross-lamination in glaciodeltaic deposits is 

most commonly ascribed to an origin by turbidity (density underflow) 

currents, and this interpretation is supported by a wealth of observa-

tional evidence from both modern lakes and from ancient sequences 

(Jopling and Walker, 1968; Church and Gilbert, 1975; Gustayson et al. 

1975). Climbing-ripple cross-lamination is also known from a wide 

range of glacial and non-glacial river systems, especially in overbank 

or sheet-flood deposits (McKee et al., 1967; Coleman, 1969) so, without 

fades analysis, indicates only deposition in an environment in which 

the deposition rate of material carried in suspension was high in 

relation to the rate of horizontal sediment movement. 

8.9 Graded, Climbing-ripple Cross-laminated Sand (Sg) 

8.9.1 	Description 

A modification of the well-known Bouma scheme which has served as 

a basis for hydrodynamic interpretation of turbidites (Walker, 1965, 

1979b), is used to describe, classify and interpret this facies (Table 

8.7, Fig. 8.16) which encompasses sequences of cross-laminated (and 

laminated) sand in which vertical grading of grain-size or sedimentary 

structure is apparent. It is most closely associated with facies Scr. 

Graded, climbing-ripple cross-laminated sand units in glaciolacustrine 

environments have previously been compared to the Bouma model (Shaw, 



TYPE DEFINITION 
BED 

BED NATURE' NOTES THICKNESS  

1 complete R, S both med/thick 5, M Sharp planar or wavy lower bed contact grading distinct: 
sequence present med. or med/f. sand to si vf. sand, or silt 

2 top- B, 5, M thin/med M Sharp planar, wavy or gradational lower contact grading 
absent absent indistinct: med/f. sand to vf. sand, silt rare 

3 base- L, R thin/med M Sharp wavy or gradational lower contact. 	Grading distinct 
absent absent or indistinct: f. sand to si vf. sand or silt 

I top- L, S and thin/med M Gradational lower contact 
and M absent Grading indistinct: 
base- f. sand to vf. sand 
absent Silt rare 

5 middle- sharp thin/med S Erosional, sharp planar or wavy lower contact. 
absent contact Grading very distinct: 

between L med. sand to silt 
or R and B, 
S or M 

Table 8.1 	Subdivision of facies 6g. See Fig. 8.16 for illustrations. 

Note 
1 	S: single beds most common 	M: multiple beds most common. 
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1975 p.301; Shaw and Archer, 1978), but this scheme is not directly 

compatible with the facies scheme used here. 

Massive ungraded sand (Bounia A-division) is absent from the 

graded beds described here (Fig. 8.16 inset). The Bouma C-division 

can be subdivided, and parallel laminae of the fl-division which may 

truncate ripples or convoluted laminae within the C-division (Hubert, 

1966 Fig. 15; Van der Lingen, 1969 Fig. 17) are not strictly equivalent 

to the S-division (defined here) within which sinusoidal laminae drape 

underlying bedforms. 

The classification is an attempt to simplify the wide range of 

grading patterns observed. Within each graded bed, the grain-size of 

each division is closely comparable to the grain-size range of the 

facies type with which it equates. For example, grain-size of division 

L in type 1 graded beds (Table 6.7) falls within the range observed for 

facies Si. Results from particle-size analysis of facies Sg (Table 

B.6) have therefore been incorporated within the samples for facies 

Sl, Sr and Scr. Paired specimens (Fig. B.19)  illustrate vertical 

grading of mean grain-size and silt content within individual units. 

Complete (composite) sequences (type 1): LM sequences (cf. 'AE' 

sequences of Walker and Mutti, 1973 P. 129) occur mainly as thick, 

isolated beds (Fig. 8.17a), but one or both of divisions L and M may 

be missing from medium-bedded multiple units (Fig. 8.17b). Distinct 

vertical grading and sharp or erosive bases are characteristic. 

Top-absent sequences (type 2): M and S divisions are absent, 

and B divisions are generally poorly developed (Fig. 8.18a). 

Grading is less well-developed than in type 1; bed contacts are sharp 

or gradational. 

Base-absent sequences (type 3): Divisions L and R are absent. 

Size-grading is distinct because of the silt or silty very fine sand 

upper divisions, although lower contacts may be gradational. Type 3 

is common,and most frequently found as multiple units (Figs. 8.18b-21). 

Top- and base-absent sequences (type )-): Contacts are gradational 

and beds lack distinct vertical grain-size variation (Fig. 8.20b). 

Otherwise, structure and grain-size are similar to that of middle 

divisions of type 1. 

Middle-absent sequences (type 5): Isolated, sharp-based units of 

parallel-laminated or ripple cross-laminated medium or fine sand pass 
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abruptly up to type B or S climbing-ripple cross-laminated mud or very 

fine sand (e.g. Fig. G.l section 1141).  They are closely comparable 

with sublittoral sheet-sandstones which are interpreted as storm-

generated deposits (Johnson, 1918 Fig. 9.50). 

General appearance: Within upper divisions, grading patterns can 

be complex: grain-size and angle of ripple-climb fluctuates and also 

varies laterally. Apparent climb angle varies if face-orientation is 

not constant, and change of amplitude and cross-sectional shape of 

(linguoid) ripples also leads to local fluctuation of climb-angle. 

Reverse graded units are found in a few localities but are very 

rare in contrast with the types described here. 

8.9.2 	Interpretation 

Because of the predominance of climbing-ripple cross-lamination 

within this facies, the discussion above (8.8.2) is also relevant. 

Graded sequences illustrate an upward increase in the angle of climb, 

associated with either a noticeable, or slight, decrease of mean (and 

in some cases maximum) clast-size and increase of mud content. Each 

sequence therefore formed under unsteady (waning) flow conditions. 

Many, but not all may be interpreted as the deposits of turbidity 

(density underflow) currents in a glaciodeltaic environment; and this 

interpretation is well-known (Gustayson et al., 1975; Shaw and Archer, 

1918; Cohen,  1979b). 

Flow-duration: whether turbidity flows were a response to semi-

continuous sediment-laden water plumes issuing from river mouths, and 

subject to seasonal, climatic, diurnal and short-term variation, or 

whether they were formed by periodic 'catastrophic' events such as 

subaqueous slope-failure, must await fuller discussion of the relation-

ship between facies Sg and other sediment-types (Chapters 11, 13). 

Isolated beds (Sg 1, 5) contrast with multiple beds: many of which 

show gradational contacts, arguing against the interpretation that 

they were formed by discrete, short-lived sedimentation events (see 

also Stow and Shanmugan, 1980). 

As well as the initial velocity of a turbidity flaw as it passes 

any one point, its rate of deceleration is important in controlling 

the resulting depositional sequence at that point (Walton, 1967). 

Banerjee (1911) produces a range of vertical grading patterns experi-

mentally by varying the rate at which a flow is allowed to come to 
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rest (Fig. 8.22). Banerjee concludes that: 

A complete Bouma sequence is produced only by abruptly changing 

the rate of deceleration. 

If the flow is not initially 'damped', a graded division is not 

formed. 

Slow deceleration favours deposition of upper divisions whereas 

very rapid deceleration suppresses them. 

Rapid deceleration without 'damping' produces a sequence LRS, 

in which sinusoidal lamination directly drapes ripple lamination. 

These results have considerable potential for the interpretation 

of naturally occurring deposits: patterns of grading are discussed 

further in relation to overall bedding geometry (Chapter 13). 

8.10 Massive Sand (Sm) 

8.10.1 	Description 

Grain-size: Some units contain scattered fine gravel, or rare 

mud clasts, but otherwise are composed of fine to coarse sand. 

Structure: Indistinct 'dish structures' (Fig. 10.13), and normal 

or inverse grading is observed within some examples (Fig. 10.6b). Most 

units have sharp, irregular lower contacts and sharp planar upper 

contacts. Bed thicknesses range up to 0.5 m; 	thinner units have 

been observed to pass into single-grain laminae within facies Scrs, 

Ml and Mdr (Fig. 10.15b). 

8.10.2 	Interpretation 

This facies probably includes some sediment in which primary 

lamination has been obscured by weathering, or is not seen due to 

sediment homogeneity. The example shown on Fig. 10.13 is interpreted 

as clastic extrusions caused by in-situ liquefaction and fluidisation. 

Other discrete beds which pass into coarse laminae within finer-

grained facies may be grain-flow deposits. 
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CHAPTER 9 

MUD FACIES 

9.1 Parallel-laminated Mud (Ml) 

	

9.1.1 	Description 

Grain-size: Clay content is high - in some units it is estimated 

to reach about 50% - but variable. Sand content is estimated to be 

below about 20%. 

Structure: Well-defined, straight parallel stratification is 

characteristic (Table 9.1, Fig. 9.1). Absolute and relative thickness 

of silt and clay beds and laminae vary but silt beds are thicker than 

laminated clay units. Isolated single-grain laminae of slightly 

gravelly medium to coarse sand are common, and thin diamicton lenses 

and scattered gravel clasts occur at some localities. Below many of 

these clasts (dropstones) mud laminae are distorted. 

	

9.1.2 	Interpretation 

Cosets are not, strictly speaking, 'rythmites' (Ashley, 1915) 

as they are not, in the few exposures available, laterally continuous. 

Sections measured at lateral intervals of only a few metres (Fig. 11.49) 

cannot be reliably correlated. No time constraints can be placed on 

coset formation, and they are therefore not 'varves' (used in the 

strict sense, e.g. Sturm, 1919).  The term 'couplet' is preferable. 

Silt/clay couplets are commonly deposited by lacustrine turbidity 

currents (Gustayson, 1975a,b; Sturm and Matter, 1978;  Lambert and Hsu, 

1919a,b). Coarse clastic deposition does not necessarily reflect 

annual cycles. Deposition in areas that are not reached by underflows 

may be very slow, and dominantly from suspension (Mathews, 1956), but 

laminated silty and clayey sediments in ancient glaciolacustrine 

deposits are also interpreted as the deposits of turbidity currents 

(Harrison, 1915). Shaw and Archer (1918, 1979) interpret parallel-

laminated silt and clay as "summer" deposits from meltwater overflows, 

interfiows and underfiows. Microlamination (restricted to clay units 

within facies Ml) may reflect short-term fluctuation of suspended-

sediment supply. 

Essentially ungraded laminated silt and clay may indicate 

a) discontinuous seasonal influx of suspended matter, and b) density- 

stratified water (caused by vertical temperature or suspended-sediment 



TYPE 	 GRAIN SIZE Ti 	T2 EXTERNAL CONTACTS INTERNAL STRUCTURE GEOMETRY INTERPRETATION 

Ml 	parallel- 	M, aM (g)M(sandy silt to - U: sharp or gradational Straight to wavy sharply defined parallel- sheet or Low velocity turbidity 
laminated 	clay; scattered gravel) I.O 	0.2 L: sharp planar or 

lamination: generally thin beds of silt sheet-drape currents and deposition 

irregular 
with laminated sand. 	Size-grading rare. C 	>50 from suspension. 
IJropstonec, thin diamicton units, over- C<200 Glaciolacustrine deposits. 
turned folds, subordinate ripple cross- 
lamination 

Mdr 	draped- 	aM, H, aS (silty very fine - 	- U: sharp or erosive Parallel to non-parallel wavy lamination; sheet or As Sdr, but prolonged 
ripple 	snd to clayey silt) climbing-ripple cross-lamination, sand sheet-drape periods of slack-water 
cross- 0.5 	- L: sharp wavy lenses Ce >50 Glaciolacustrine deposits 
laminated Cj<100 and drapes in deltaic (and 

fluvial) sequences 

Mm 	massive 	(g)ins,(g)sM,(g)M 0.05 	- U: sharp irregular or Structureless or indistinct lamination, sheet, lens Mudflow, and proximal 
(clayey silty sand, gradational Irregular stringers of sand and gravel. Ce  10-50  subaqueous glacier-margin 
sandy clayey silt) 1.0 	- L: sharp wavy to Isolated clasts to cobble gravel sediment 

irregular 

Table 9.1 Mud facies: description and interpretation. 

Estimated bulk sand content is below 50%, but mud-free lenses or continuous beds are present. Because 

sand/mud proportion is not easy to estimate, facies Mdr overlaps with Sdr, Scrb and Sg, and thin muddy 

drapes are included within the sand facies groups. See notes to Table 1.1. 



concentration gradients) (Gustayson, 1975a,b;  Sturm and Matter, 1978; 

Sturm, 1979)  but the heterogeneity of facies Ml suggests that sediment-

supply fluctuated over short periods and that the action of discontin-

uous turbidity-currents was important. Diamicton and coarse sand 

components indicate that debris-flow, and possibly grain-flow (Shaw 

and Archer, 1978, 1979) was responsible for influx of coarse sediment. 

Some gravel clasts occur as 'nests' - and may have been emplaced by 

glacial rafting. Those found close to diamicton tongues were probably 

transported by debris-flow. Small folds may also indicate syndeposi-

tional gravity movement. 

Thin drapes of facies Ml within sequences in which sand is dominant 

indicate periods of reduced sediment-supply. At one locality (Barr Hill) 

very thin parallel laminated silt is found within facies GST: Cohen 
L979b) believes that such features could indicate periods during which 

locus of sediment supply changed. Mud drapes may therefore not be 

time-horizons (cf. Edwards, 1978 Fig. 13.4). 

Facies Ml does not indicate the deep water and large size of lakes 

in which recent rythmites are found, and which has been inferred for 

some ancient glaciolacustrine sequences. Furthermore, laminated mud 

can occur as overbank deposits or as channel-fills within even gravelly 

fluvial deposits, or as lenses within proximal glacial outwash. 

9.2 Draped-ripple Cross-laminated Mud (Mdr) 

9.2.1 	Description 

With increased sand content, this fades (Table 9.1) passes into 

facies Sd.r (see also the definition of flaser, wavy, and lenticular 

bedding by Reineck and Singh, 1975  Fig. 164). 

Grain-size: Estimated bulk sand content exceeds clay content. 

Modal grain-size lies within the silt class. In detail, the facies 

is markedly heterolithic, but is generally coarser-grained than facies 

Ml. 

Structure: Sand lenses and more laterally continuous thin and 

very thin beds occur within a background of wavy, parallel-laminated 

silt and clay. Sand generally shows type B climbing-ripple cross-

lamination: isolated wavy or planar laminae of medium or coarse sand 

also occur. Facies Mdr is found mainly as dipping or horizontal 

sheets interstratified with sand facies and (more rarely) as lenses 

within gravel sequences. 
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9.2.2. 	Interpretation 

Sporadic lower flow-regime unidirectional currents introduced 

sediment into an environment characterised by deposition of silt and 

clay. Periods of quiet-water need not have been of long duration as 

thick clay-laminae are absent. Depending on several factors, including 

water-depth and rate of suspended-sediment input, cosets of laminated 

silt and clay could have been deposited in a matter of hours or days. 

Even during periods of higher current-flow, ratio of suspended-load 

deposition-rate/traction-load deposition-rate was high. Current-

velocity can not have exceeded the critical erosion velocity of 

slightly cohesive mud. Some thin, structureless sand units may be 

distal equivalents of grain-flows, originating on adjacent steep 

foreset slopes (Shaw and Archer, 1978). 
The lack of bidirectional current-indicators, and the greater 

lateral continuity of sand units contrasts this facies to rythmically 

bedded sand and mud of shallow-marine tidal origin (Reineck and Singh, 

1975 P. 97-103). Few further constraints can be placed upon environ-

ment of deposition without consideration of facies relationships. 

9.3 Massive Mud (Mm) 

9.3.1 	Description 

This term is used to describe sediments that are transitional 

between laminated mud and diamicton. 

Grain-size: Very poorly sorted gravelly or slightly gravelly 

muddy sand passes to sandy mud. Silt and clay occur in approximately 

equal proportions. 

Structure: Diagnostic features are: a) a lack of distinct 

stratification, despite very faint size or colour-banding; and b) the 

presence of very coarse sand to coarse gravel clasts. Some clasts 

penetrate and deform underlying banding. In near-surface exposures 

it is not clear whether lamination has been obscured by pedogenesis. 

Also, when sediment is much-weathered, facies Dsm and Mm are not 

easily distinguished. 

Nevertheless, clasts are more dispersed than those within sediments 

assigned to the diemicton facies group, and the facies is easily 

recognised where it occurs as thin drapes beneath facies Dsi (Fig. 4.6b). 
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9.3.2 	Interpretation 

Massive sandy silt may have been deposited by continuous sedimen-

tation in standing water from a dense suspension. Some 'varves' 

described by Fulton (1965) contain very poorly laminated silt beds up 

to 3 m thick, well above the maximum observed thicknesses of facies 
Mm. Scattered clasts may have been emplaced by glacial rafting. 

Alternatively, thick, sheet-like deposits may be of glacigenic origin. 

Massive gravelly mud may have been deposited beneath a floating ice-

sheet (May, 1977).  Continuous, rapid sedimentation with negligible 

reworking by lacustrine processes, combined with low water-depth 

(which would hinder size-sorting during settling) could produce a 

sediment intermediate between a laminated mud and a till (see Table 

4.3; Gibbard, 1980). 
Thin mud-drapes which mantle underlying ripple cross-laminated 

or cross-stratified sand, and which pass laterally and vertically into 

lensoid dianictons are probably of different origin. They may have 

been emplaced as low-viscosity mud flows or slurries as precursors to 

thicker debris-flows with higher strength and therefore higher clast-

content. 



CHAPTER 10 

DEFORMED FACIES AND DEFORMATION STRUCTURES 

10.1 Description 

	

10.1.1 	Facies Gd 

Basin-shaped zones of penetrative deformation (Table 10.1) are 

observed in many localities (Figs. 10.1, 2, 3a). The degree of 

deformation is not constant either laterally or vertically, and sharp 

transitions between undeformed and deformed units are characteristic. 

Outer margins are faulted (Fig. 10.1b), whereas central zones are 

composed of irregular stringers and chaotically stratified sand, silt 

and clay within gravel. Some gravel clasts are reoriented parallel 

to these stringers. Simple concentric folds are absent. 

	

10.1.2 	Facies GSd 

Normal, reverse and thrust faults are common but stratification 

is better-preserved than in facies Gd (Figs. 10..3b, 10.)4a). Steep 

dips observed do not reflect original depositional dips but are 

flexures associated with high-angle faults. Although the geometry 

of deformed zones is unclear, some elongate graben-and bowl-shaped 

depressions, with diameter of the order of 1-20 in, can be defined. 

	

10.1.3 	Facies Sd 

Facies Sd is heterolithic and contains subordinate mud and 

gravel components. I restrict facies Sd to sediments that show 

fault- or fold-structures; in contrast,facies Sc (10.1.5) comprises 

sediment with chaotic, or convolute lamination. Nevertheless, many 

sediments have intermediate properties. Different deformation styles 

are also visible within fades Sd: although discussed separately, 
composite types are common. 

Overturned folds: A folded sand bed bounded by sandy silt (Figs. 

1O.4b, 5a) within facies ST (Fig. 11.31) can be traced for about 15 in. 

In other localities, smaller-scale folds with subordinate thrust-

faults are also observed (Fig. 10.6). Some folds are found below 

isolated coarse-grained beds (Fig. 10.6b). 

Thrust-faults: Sharp-sided angular tabular blocks of fine sand 

interbedded within laminated mud occur within a sequence of gently 

dipping (20 ) laminated and cross-stratified sand facies, sharply over-

lain by diamicton (Fig. 10.5b). 



TYPE GRAIN SIZE Ti 	T2 1XTERNAL CONTACTS INTERNAL STRUCTURE GEOMETRY INTERPRETATION 

Gd 	deformed sGIG (medium to V. coarse 1 	- U: 	- Folding, and irregular lenses and basin fill Deformation due to melt-out 

gravel gravel). Subordinate stringers of send and mud Ce<20 of underlying ice, or other 
sand and mud 5 	- L: sharp irregular instability 

or gradational 

GOd 	deformed sG/(g)S (fine to coarse - a U: 	. insufficient As Gd; normal and high-angle reverse varied As Gd, also sediment- 

gravel! gravel) observations 
faults loading effects 

sand Common sand and mud - L: 

Sd 	deformed 5, subordinate (g)S 0.1 	- U: sharp or erosive Normal and reverse (conjugate) faults, sheet, As Gd, also sediment 
sand (v. 	fine to coarse) thrusts, overturned folds, wedge or liquefaction 

2 	- L: gradational or Overturned cross-stratification slope- and slump-folding 
sharp front fill 

Penetrative deformation: convolute sheet or Sediment- 
Sc 	contorted am to aS - 	- U: sharp or 

lamination, pillows, flame-structures sheet- liquefaction and 
sand sandy silt to silty very erosive 

load-casts drape consolidation 
fine send 

0.5 	- L: sharp or 
gradational 

Table 10.1 	Deformed facies: description and interpretation. 

This group includes sediments of varied grain-size in which the primary 

sedimentary structures are obscured. See notes to Table 4.1. 
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Normal faults: Multiple faults within medium sand and silt (Fig. 

lO.Tb) are found beneath interbedded gravel and diamicton, and 

elsewhere multiple faults also cut overturned cross-stratification 

within sand (Fig. 10.7a). 

Overturned cross-stratification: Simple type 1 deformation 

(Allen, 1977) is observed. Cross-strata which dips at more than 400 
 

must have been deformed during or after deposition (Fig. 10.9).  In 

some units, cross-strata are thrown into more complex overturned 

concentric or non-concentric folds (Fig. 10.10) - transitional between 

fades Sd and Sc. 

Near-surface deformation: Clay-filled shear- or fault-planes are 

observed at Haveral Wood (Fig. 10.8) where they cut laminated sand 

facies. At Polton, clay-coated normal fault-planes are associated 

with modern slope-instability. 

	

10.1.4 	Clastic dykes 

'Clastic dyke' (Pettijohn and Potter, 1964 p.290; Dionne and 

Shuts, 1974 p. 1594; Reineck and Singh, 1975 p. 49; Hesse and Reading, 

1978) is a non-genetic term to describe tabular or wedge-shaped bodies 

filled with clastic material, which penetrate host materials at high 

angles from above or below. Although they cannot be thought of as 

distinct fades types, dykes are described in Table 10.2, and a 

selection of types are illustrated in Fig. 10.11-14. Groups 1 and 2 

comprise distinctive, commonly occurring forms, whereas group 3 

includes miscellaneous, disparate forms, and also lateral sediment-

intrusions. Dykes are foufid within deformed facies and also in 

otherwise undeformed sequences. Group 1 dykes are found always close 

to land-surface, whereas some assigned to groups 2 and 3 are truncated 

by overlying sediment. 

	

10.1.5 	Facies Sc 

'Contorted stratification' (Dott and Howard, 1962) is used as a 

descriptive term, but I arbitrarily exclude sediment which shows 

evidence of dominant brittle-fracture, or where large-scale stresses 

may be the dominant causative factor. These are assigned to facies 

Sd (10.1.3). 

Estimated modal grain-size falls between the fine sand and silt 

classes (confirmed by analysis of two specimens: Table B.6). Mud 



GROU 	FILL 	HOST DIMENSIONS STRUCTURE OCCURRENCE1  FIGURE INTERPRETATION 

gravel 	gravel width to 0.3m Vertical clast-alignment in gravel; Melville (c) 1.1-b ?ice-wedge 	cast 

depth to 5m vertical structure in sand emphasised Snabe (c) 10.12a ?sand-wedge cast or 

gravel 	sand Vertical wedges, by diagenetic alteration. Adjacent S. Torfoot (r) tension-crack infill 
tapering downwards normal faults. Stratification of host Loudoufl Hill (1) 

sand 	 sand to narrow joint- sediment traced across wedge. 
planes, with mini- Gravel fills do not show clear slump 
cal displacement structures. Adjacent strata generally 

downwarped 
Downward intrusion 

2 gravel 	fine sand width to l.Om Sharp, distinct vertical or steeply- Oatslie (r) 10.11a,12b tension crack/fault- 

depth to 5m dipping margins (sand). Vertical Raveral Wood (i) plane infill 

coarse sand 	fine sand Wide grabens, to clast-alignment or slump-structures Barr Hill (i) 

narrow (gravel). Significant vertical dis- Snabe (c) 10.2a 

gravel 	gravel vertical zones placement across structure. May 
parallel fault-planes 
Downward intrusion 

3 clay 	fine sand width to 0.02m Margins sharp, planar or irregular. Haveral Wood (r) 10.8a hydroplastic flow 

length to 2m Listric surfaces and slickensided Polton (r) along fracture planes; 

Narrow inclined surfaces within clay slow infiltration of 

planes or Upward/downward intrusion clay during pedogenesis. 

irregular zones. 

sand 	gravel width 0.3 m Massive, irregular margins, truncated Clippens (i) uncertain 

depth 0.5 a by overlying gravel. 
Downward intrusion 

silty sand 	gravelly width to O.5m Massive or chaotic infill Snabe (i) pedogenic 

sand depth to O.Tm activity 

silty gravel gravel conical or lobate Downward intrusion Torness (i) 10.2b 

sand 	sand lensoid horizontal Massive mull; irregular or faulted Snabe (r) 10.13,114 sediment-liquefaction 

(length to 5m) margins structure 

or vertical (to 
0.5m) Upward/lateral intrusion 

Note: I i = isolated occurrence 	r = rare 	c = common 

Table 10.2 	Description and interpretation of clastic intrusions. 



content - between 10-50% - is higher than that of overturned cross-

stratified sand assigned to facies Sd. 

Fades Sc encompasses internal, interpenetrative, inultilayer and 

multilayer-interpenetrative deformation structures (Allen, 1977 Fig. 1). 

It includes 'ball-and-pillow' structures (Pettijohn and Potter, 19614), 

load-casts (where they are well developed and destroy bedding structure) 

as well as crumpled and chaotically-folded well-defined convolute-

laminated units (Pettijohn and Potter, 19614; Reineck and Singh, 1975 

P. 78). Style is related to both absolute bed thickness and the sand/ 

mud bed thickness ratio (Figs. 10.15-18). 

At Snabe (Fig. 11.35) laterally extensive units are observed. 

Facies Sdr and Sg, with well-developed silt-drapes, pass into zones in 

which upright flame-structures and incipient bowl-shaped synclines are 

developed (Fig. 10.16), and then to decimetre-scale spheroidal or 

irregular sand-pillows (Fig. 10.17).  Where depositional dip increases 

to about 15°, pillows become transitional to slump-folds (Fig. 8.8a). 

10.2 Interpretation 

10.2.1 	High-angle reverse and normal faults (facies Gd, GSd, Sd) 

Decay of buried ice: This process could produce tensional stresses 

sufficient to allow development of synclinal downwarps of chaotically 

stratified gravel (Rust and Romanelli, 1975 Fig 12; Eyles, 1977  Fig. 5). 

These zones occur only a short distance above bedrock, or are underlain 

by undeformed sand, and are unlikely to have formed by differential 

sediment compaction. Isolated diamicton lenses, found close to deformed 

gravel units (Fig. 10.6b) are interpreted as deposits of debris-flow 

from remnant ice-blocks. 

Especially if deformation occurred in unfrozen sediment not subject 

to high confining pressure, unconsolidated, non-cohesive gravel would 

form chaotic slump-structures (Banerjee and McDonald, 1975  Fig. 7) 

rather than the more coherent fault-patterns found within finer-grained 

facies. 

It is well-known that isolated blocks or continuous sheets of ice 

can be buried by rapid sediment-deposition in supraglacial and pro-

glacial zones (Boulton, 1972;  Price, 1973). Experimental evaluation 

of the relationship between normal and high-angle reverse faults 

produced by differential vertical movement in unconsolidated material 

is also relevant to interpretation of glaciotectonic structures in 



Pleistocene sequences (Fig. 10.11). Multiple high-angle faults and 

grabens may indicate the presence of buried ice-blocks, a) of small 

size, buried to a shallow depth (Fig. 10.1), or b) of larger dimen-

sions, buried by thicker sedimentary sequences (Fig. 11.17). 

Some deformation may have occurred as a response to syndepositional 

gravitational instability associated with liquefaction of underlying 

sediment as opposed to ice-melt (Fig. 11.35 face 0-G). Within 

unconsolidated fine sands, cohesive deformation, producing faults 

(McKee and Bigarella, 1972)  occurs when sediment contains both air and 

water,and surface forces occur between grains (Terzaghi and Peck, 1967). 

Brittle-fracture can also occur within unconsolidated material under 

confining pressure. 

Post-depositional instability: Some steep topographic slopes 

reflect, a) primary depositional slopes, or b) ice-collapse slopes. 

Modern faulting and landslip will therefore enhance syndepositional 

deformation patterns. Unfortunately, the age of deformation of most 

sequences cannot be determined. 

10.2.2 	Overturned cross-stratification (facies Sd): sediment- 

liquefaction and slump 

Current drag: Shear-stress following sediment liquefaction has 

been invoked to explain simple, recumbent-folded types (Allen and Banks, 

1972). Although more complex types are not as easily interpreted, 

liquefaction of loosely-packed avalanche deposits with high depositional 

porosity (Allen, 1970a, 1972) to the point when sediment may flow with 

negligible cohesive and frictional resistance (Lowe, 1915), must be 

invoked (cf. Hendry and Stauffer, 1975).  If the pore-water pressure 

is sufficiently high, a sudden shock could disturb particles so that 

they float freely in pore-fluid. 

The time for which particles remain in suspension depends on, 

a) their initial height within the liquefied bed, and b) the rate of 

upward migration of the surface of deposition (Allen and Banks, 1972; 

Allen, 1977).  The migration rate is low when, a) particle fall-

velocity is low, and b) the initial concentration of suspension is 

high. If a fine/medium sand bed undergoes spontaneous liquefaction, 

the upper part of the bed may remain in suspension for several tens of 

seconds - long enough for it to deform in response to the low shear-

stresses produced by current-drag. 



If the depositional surface is non-horizontal, hydrostatic 

pressure-forces will lead to vertical displacement, and buckling 

folds will develop, with maximum amplitude towards the top of the 

deformed bed (Allen and. Banks, p. 279). The end result is a slump 

fold. 

Triggers to liquefaction events: Allen and Banks favour earth-

quake activity, but in a glaciofluvial environment, more likely 

causative factors include: 

Tectonic movement caused by melt-out of buried ice. 

Pressure-waves caused by calving of ice into glacier-marginal 

lakes (see also Dalrymple, 1979). 
If sediment dips at an angle much less than the angle of inter-

granular friction (about 32°  for fine sand), a triggering mechanism 

is required to produce liquefaction and slumping, but if dip approaches 

the friction-angle, as it does in the case of cross-stratified sand, 

a local increase of pore-water pressure caused by groundwater seepage, 

could decrease the effective internal friction angle to below the slope 

angle, thus causing spontaneous slope-failure. This condition could 

be met in deltaic sediments after a period of rapid dradown of lake 

water-level, when ground-water flows downward through newly-exposed 

sediment in response to the piezometric head caused by lowered base-

level. 

Doe and Dott (1980) review mechanisms for the formation of 

deformed cross-stratification, and conclude that complex contortion 

must have developed under water-saturated conditions. They confirm 

that fine sands with porosities greater than about 3% have friction-

angles low enough that small applied shear stresses may initiate 

failure. Friction-angles as low as 110  have been recorded: such values 

would allow deformation on even low slopes. 

10.2.3 	Overturned folds and thrust-faults (facies Sd): 

Gravity-sliding and slumping 

Complicated folds, thrusts and nappe-like features are best 

explained by penecontemporaneous gravitational deformation (Kuenen, 

1965 Fig. 6; Beineck and Singh, 1975 P. 79). All gradations occur from 

simple tensile deformation to complex folds probably produced as the 

nose of a slump-sheet comes to rest while the tail is still moving 

(R. Anderton, pers. comm.). Most thrust-faults and folds are found in 



gently dipping thin to medium sand beds which lie between mud units 

and in which high pore-water pressures could be maintained between 

impermeable layers (Born, 1972).  Sediment compaction could create a 

denser grain-packing without coincident expulsion of pore water, and 

effective intergranula.r friction could be reduced to the point where 

gravity-sliding could take place. Movement could continue until 

excess pressure was dissipated by rupture of the confining units. 

10.2.14 	Modern slope-instability 

At Polton, large-scale landslip of a 30 m high section of an 

incised meander bend of the river North Esk occurred during December 

1979 (Fig. 13.11). Multiple rotational fracture probably occurred 

within an upper, sand and gravel member, whereas plastic flow may 

have been the dominant failure mechanism in a lower, diamicton and 

laminated mud member. Slump-scars expose a spectrum of deformation 

structures: from syndepositional load-casts of fades Sc to multiple 

irregular normal and high-angle fault-planes. Fault-planes show no 

consistent orientation, which reflects the variable slope 

on the narrow, steep-sided interfluve. Most fault-planes are probably 

the result of recent deformation. 

At Haveral Wood (Fig. 11.12) normal faults are common but are of 

uncertain age. Facies analysis suggest that the deposit formed as a 

proximal ice-margin sediment-body in which syndepositional deformation 

was probably common (Chapter ii). Topographic slope locally exceeds 

because the site lies adjacent to a steep-sided valley (Fig. 11.10). 

Kirby (1966) invokes mining subsidence as the cause of fault activity 

but after examining the known locations of mine workings (G. Archibald, 

pers. comm, I doubt this interpretation, although it cannot be ruled 

out. The faults are most likely to be the result of natural instability 

of valley-sides cut into unconsolidated material, previously subjected 

to syndepositional deformation. 

The situation contrasts with that at nearby Melville Quarry (Fig. 

11.3) which does overlie known mine-workings but where only local 

pockets of (?penecontemporaneous) deformation are seen. The lower 

topographic slopes at this locality may be a contributary factor. 

At Haveral Wood, other deformation structures (Fig. 10.8) can not be 

definitely ascribed to either a syndepositional origin, or to post-

depositional landslip influenced by topographic slope (which is itself 

a result of depositional, glaciotectonic and erosional factors). 



10.2.5 	Clastic dykes 

The probable multigenetic origin of these features is indicated 

by their disparate structure and size (Table 10.2). Previous workers 

have assumed that all wedge-structures found in central Scotland were 

formed under periglacial conditions (2.1.3) but a range of hypotheses 

must be considered. 

Thermal contraction: Vertical cracks, polygonal in plan (on low 

slopes) to which ice or clastic material is repeatedly added to form 

ice-wedges or sand-wedges, may be opened within permafrost (Black, 

1971, 1916). The two forms are end-members of a spectrum and represent 

respectively humid- and arid-polar conditions. Correct recognition 

provides a useful palaeoclimatological indicator: Pewe et al. (1969) show 

that such wedges only form in areas with mean annual air temperature 

of below -60C, i.e. the limits of continuous permafrost (Eyles, 1977). 

But, it has been shown that local surface conditions - especially the 

frequency and magnitude of sudden temperature changes - control thermal 

contraction processes, and mean air temperature does not exert an over-

riding control (Black, 1976). 

Growth-rates of modern ice-wedges are low (below 2 inn per year), 

but the width of fossil wedge casts, which are assumed to have been 

infilled by slumped sediment subsequent to ice-melt, should not be 

used to give estimate of overall age, as original ice width is not 

known. Nevertheless, wide wedges are usually taken to indicate periods 

of formation of perhaps hundreds of years. 

The preservation potential of wedges is not well-understood. 

Despite the widespread recognition of possible ancient forms (Flint, 

1971; Dionne, 1975; Embleton and King, 1975 p. 38-44) the criteria for 

their identification are not well-established. I adopt here the best-

described (and most restrictive) criteria (Table 10.3), and conclude 

that the interpretation of many clastic dykes as ice-wedge casts is 

unfounded. Nevertheless, regularly spaced type 1 dykes are probably 

indicative of periglacial conditions - probably at some considerable 

time after sediment deposition. I have been unable to identify ice-

wedge casts in available exposures beneath the 'Roslin Till' in 

Midlothian (cf. Kirby, 1968). 

Non-thermal tension can occur under a wide range of conditions 

outside regions of continuous permafrost (Dionne and Shilts, 1974; 

Black, 1916). Some type 2 dykes are parallel to fault-planes, and 



THERMAL TENSION CRACKS 

ice-wedge casts 	Slumped infill, arcuate downwards across 

the wedge. Sedimentation took place when 

wedge was open to its full width. 

sand-wedge casts 	Pronounced vertical structure: 	multiple 

thin crack-fills below 1cm width. Infill 

generally fine-grained. 

I both types 	 Host strata may be upturned at wedge-margins 

due to pressure effects. Evidence of 

polygons 10-40m in diameter should be seen. 

Single wedge structures are suspect. 

NON-THERMAL TENSION CRACKS 

Host strata can be traced into wedge. 

They turn down, thin, and meet units from 

comparable strata on opposite side. No 

pressure effects. Vertical c1ast-alignment 

within fill. Slight fault-displacement common. 

Table 10.3 Scheme for the interpretation of tension cracks 

(after Black, 1976) 
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proven vertical displacement along others (Table 10.2) indicates that 

initial crack formation was due not to tensional stress set up by 

thermal contraction, but was the result of larger-scale instability, 

similar to that discussed above (10.2.1). Relationships between 

tension-cracks and faults at Oatslie (below the 'Roslin Till' closely 

correspond to those produced in small-scale experiments (Sanford, 

1959) on the fracture patterns produced by vertical block displacement 

(Fig. 10.11b). Cracks are interpreted as 'kettle cracks' related to 

melt-out of buried ice (Black, 1976). Although the necessary cohesion 

to allow brittle fracture of unconsolidated sediment to occur may have 

been produced by interstitial ice (but see 10.2.1), the presence of 

permafrost cannot be directly inferred. 

Other (type 3) clastic dykes (Table 10.2) including isolated 

conical or lobate structures infilled with silty sand, may be the 

result of pedogenic processes: pedogenesis may also have enhanced the 

structure of some gravel-filled wedges (Fig. 10.2b). The single dyke 

(Fig. 5.2a) observed in the now abandoned Clippens Quarry (Fig. 11.21), 

between two units of matrix-rich gravel (Roslin Till of Kirby, 1968) 

is of uncertain origin. 

At Haveral Wood emplacement of clay along irregular fracture 

planes may have been accomplished by two processes: 

upward hydroplastic intrusion and shear in conjunction with 

large-scale sediment gravity-sliding (Fig. 10.8). 

downward injection, on a very small scale, into fractured 

and normal-faulted (frozen?) fine sand below facies Dm 

(see also Fig. 1.5). 

There is no evidence to support a hypothesis that this downward 

injection is produced by overriding ice (cf. Dionne and Shuts, 197). 

Given the presence of tension cracks near to unconsolidated diamict 

sediment capable of undergoing plastic flow, injection may have taken 

place during, or after, deposition of the dia2nicton. 

Other upward and lateral clastic intrusions within sand facies 

(Fig. lO.14) are interpreted as sediment-fluidisation channels (Lowe, 

1975). 

10.2.6 	Contorted sand (fades Sc) 

Very few heterolithic sand/mud sequences are. devoid of the struc-

tures described here, if only on a small scale. Heterolithic sequences 

are susceptible to penecontemporaneous deformation or contortion because 
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the depositional porosity of sand (about )45%)  is less than that of 

mud (over 10% in clay). If sand is rapidly deposited over mud, the 

resultant unstable reverse density-gradient will favour the formation 

of load-casts and flame structures (Kelling and Walton, 1951;  Blatt 

et al., 1980 p. 192). Unequal loading (for example, caused by 
incipient ripple-development) will enhance instability. 

Partial sediment-liquefaction: This is necessary for the 

formation of overturned flame-structures and 'band-pillow' 

structures. Silty very fine sand has low permeability: if clay drapes 

provide vertical barriers to pore-water migration, locally high pore-

water pressures may be sustained. Liquefaction would allow deformation 

to occur in response to small gravitational or other applied shear-

stresses (trigger-mechanisms are discussed in 10.2.2). In the case of 

ripple-load convolutions (Fig. 10.15b)  shear-stress may be the result 

of current drag and may account for deformation (Allen and Banks, 

1912). 

Compaction of strata caused by rapid sedimentation without the 

expulsion of pore-water will cause part of the pressure of the sediment 

to be transmitted to the pore-fluid, thus increasing pore-pressure and 

reducing shear strength. To form large sand-pillows, partial failure 

of the sand itself is required. The progression of forms from simple 

flame-structures to beds in which silt is seen only as multiple, dish-

shaped remnants supports the hypothesis that some 'dish structures' 

(e.g. Van Vliet, 1978) are formed in heterolithic sand/silt sequences 

by liquefaction in situ followed by fluidised flow as opposed to more 
extensive 'grain-flow' (F. Anderton, pers. comm.). 

'Ball-and-pillow' structures are not uncommon in silty very fine 

sand of inferred glaciodeltaic origin and have been interpreted by 

other workers as sediment-liquefaction structures (Parriaux, 1919; 

Schlilchter and Knecht, 1919). 

Instability at the sediment-water interface: This may be deduced 

in cases where there is evidence of concurrent deposition and deforma-

tion (Fig. lO.lsb). Extrusion of fluidised sediment (Fig. 10.18) 

indicates that sediment-liquefaction occurred close to the sediment-

surface (Anketell et al., 1969). The sharp nature of the upper surface 
of some units of facies Sc as seen at Snabe, capped in places by clay 

drapes, may also be considered as evidence for this origin, but the 

alternative hypothesis of intrastratal liquefaction (Born, 1972) is 
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not ruled out because deformation structures cannot be shown to 

predate strati'aphically higher surfaces of erosion or non-

deposition. Nevertheless, 'roof pendants' of undisturbed sand (Doe 

and Dott, 1980 Fig. 3)4) - which provide particularly good evidence 

for sediment liquefaction after burial - are not observed. 



CHAPTER 11 

FAC IRS ANALYSIS AND LOCAL FACIES SUMMARIES 

11.1 Introduction 

	

11.1.1 	Outline 

This description of the structure of best-exposed deposits 

incorporates interpretations of individual facies types discussed 

above (Chapters 1 10). Overall relations between fades, and between 

sediment-body geometry, palaeocurrent direction and landform are also 

considered. Descriptions are designed to complement published 

information, where available (Chapter 2). Facies summaries serve as 

a step in the construction of depositional models. 

Tables 11.1, 2 summarise characteristics of each deposit, and 

serve as a key to illustrations of facies types, and Figs. 11.1, 2 

illustrate the proportions of fades types observed in each deposit. 

'Mappable' members are defined as a basis for description; each member 

comprises several facies types, some of which are themselves grouped 

into facies associations. 

Tables 11.3-9 and Figs. 11.3-50, G1-5 illustrate the evidence on 

which interpretations are based. Figure-captions also include cross-

references to illustrations of specific details. 

Locations of quarries in the Lothian area are indicated on 

regional maps (Figs. 2.1, 8); those in Avondale are shown on Fig. 2.13. 

National arid references are appended below (Table C.l). Ribbon dia-

grams show simplified versions of the internal structure of some 

deposits, and details are represented by logs of measured vertical 

sections (Key: Fig. F.1). If section numbers given at the foot of 

each log are not individually located on the face-plans given for 

each deposit, they are interposed between lettered localities (which 

are also identified on ribbon diagrams, if given). 

	

11.1.2 	Vertical sequence analysis 

Technique: Walker (1979a) modifies the method used by Selley 

(1910) to assess whether transitions between some facies occur more 

frequently than would be expected if facies were arranged randomly. 

Walker's method is used here because it overcomes many earlier objections 

(discussions of Selley, 1970 P. 575-581), and provides useful summaries 

of the complex logged vertical sections. There are four stages in 

analysis: 
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'Mappable' members are defined (Tables 11.1, 2; Figs. 11.1, 2). 

The facies scheme must be simplified somewhat, but this is done 

in a way to separate facies types inferred to be of different 

origin. 

Facies transition matrices are constructed, either incorporating 

data from each member, or treating them separately (Tables E.1-

E.8). Diagrams which show observed facies relationships are 

drawn. Erosion surfaces (E) are included within the matrices 

and diagrams, and distinctions are made between sharp, and 

gradational contacts. 

	

1. 	Simplified facies relationship diagrams are constructed by taking 

the highest positive differences between observed, and 'expected' 

i.e. random, transition probabilities p0, and pR. The calculated 

value of pH is the probability of a transition occurring had all 

transitions been random. Values of (p0) - (pR) for many favoured 

transitions are low (10-20%) but, given the observed lateral 

heterogeneity of deposits, are probably significant. Note that 

all probability values are quoted here as percentages. 

	

5. 	To interpret the summaries, they are compared with the logged 

sections, and also with the absolute numbers of recorded 

transitions. 

Limitations: The location of most exposures is controlled by 

the extent of commercially valuable facies; sections are short, and 

data must be combined to provide samples of adequate size. Because 

sections are laterally equivalent, and deposits heterogeneous, each 

facies relationship diagram (F.H.D.) is an amalgamated, or composite 

facies summary, and must be subjectively interpreted. 

No satisfactory test has been devised to assess whether individual 

small, positive values of (pO)_(pH) could be the result of random 

superposition. There is no sharp distinction between values that are 

'significant' and those that are not. 

The technique is of little value when one facies type is rare in 

comparison with others in the same deposit. If facies X occurs only 

once in a large data-set, and passes upwards to facies Y, p(0) for 

this transition is 100%. However, p(H) is low because we assume that 

the probability to transition of any facies is equal. Hence, p(0) - 

p(H) will be very large, but this could merely represent a rare random 

event. If facies X were observed again, it might equally well pass 

up to any other facies. 



	

11.1.3 	Palaeocurrent analysis 

Techniques: Measurements were made only where three-dimensional 

exposures could be excavated. To counteract the wide variability of 

linguoid ripple-crest orientation, values for the orientation of ripple 

cross-laminae are means of 2-4 readings taken from adjacent ripple-

forms. 

Limitations: Random sampling is difficult to achieve, because 

many exposures are linear, with constant azimuth over hundreds of 

metres. Sampling of large bedforms and overall depositional dip was 

probably biased against beds dipping normal to the section. Some 

bimodal distributions may be the result of the orientation of quarry-

faces: true mode may lie between the two apparent modes. Climbing-

ripple cross-lamination within many exposures is only visible after 

surface weathering, and in many cases is picked out clearly only in 

section parallel to flow. Tests showed that, as in the case of larger-

scale bedforms, some sample-means may be biased towards parallelism 

with quarry faces. 

Other bimodal distributions are a result of the intersection 

between trough-like undulatory stratification, and linear exposures. 

It is difficult to estimate the orientation of the largest troughs. 

Wide variation is produced by upsiope and oblique fills of lower-order 

scours on cross-sets. 

Where samples do not approximate to a circular-normal distribution, 

vector means, mean angular deviation, concentration parameters and 

estimates of true directions (Till, 1971 ; R. F. Cheeney, unpub. Ms.) 

are not calculated because these are unlikely to represent well the 

actual palaeocurrent direction, but reflect instead two components 

within the same flow-system; or bimodal patterns of sediment-transport. 

Because of the difficulty of evaluating detailed palaeocurrent patterns 

(see also Gustayson et al., 1975) directions of sediment transport 

within some deposits are best evaluated on the basis of broad-scale 

facies changes. 

11.2 Melville 

	

11.2.1 	Description 

Workings occupy a level terrace (which has a moderate north-

eastward frontal slope) to the north side of the River North Esk (Figs. 

2.7, 8, 11.3). The structure of two 'mappable' members contrasts 



I 	LLIJS TB AT I ON S 	OF 	F AC I ES 	T '1 PEN 

LOCALITY 1  TOPOOHAPIIY NOTES D 
MATRIX- 0 C/S S 14 	DEE. 2  INTERPRETATION 

(Chap.) (Chap.6) (Chap.T) (Ch-P-8) (Chap.9)(Chap.10) 

MElVILlE valley-side wedges of gravel and (10.6b) 2a,3a 3,6a,7a, 3,4,10b, l,6,9a Ice-marginal delta 

(Q) terrace dipping sand cut by 9,8b 11,12,13b 

gravel sheet 15,lTb,18a 
19.  

JIAVEItAL ridge scour-fills pass into 3a,I4,5 is 3h 8,15h Delta-fan; ice-contact/ 

WOOD laminated sand and 6a,Tb, supraglacial, adjacent to 

(Q,T,B) mud. Iliamicton drape 13a stagnating ice 

OATSLIE1 valley-side inclined, and cross- 2a Is 7,1I1a 
18b 

9b,lia 
12b, 	18 

Delta; ice-contact/ 
supraglacial; adjacent 

CLII'PENS terrace stratified sand cut to stagnating ice 
(Q) (Fig.2.9a) by sandy gravel, 

draped by mud and 
di sal cton  

POITON dissected thick vertical 2b,'Ta 15a Ice-marginal lake and 

(N,R) valley-side sequence of diamicton 13b delta 

terrace and laminated mud at 
base  

LONG scarp-aide sheets and lenses of 9b,1O la,5b, Tb iTs 14a,Th Ice-marginal/ice-contact 

YESTFH ridge/ gravel; dlamicton 11,12 Ta fan-delta 

(Q) terrace above 
(Fig.2.1.0b)  

DOLPIIINTON scarp-side gravel and boulders 6b,8 2b,3 13a,i4b 4b,5i5 Ice-contact fan-delta 

(Q) mounds laterally equivalent 21 

(Fig.2.10a) with muddy sand 

gravel trough-fills 5a,6 3 Ice-contact/supraglacial 
EDDIESTON valley-side 
VALLEY mounds pass to grsvel/sand Tb fan-delta 

(Q) ______________________________________________________________ 

Notes: I B 	information from borelioles; U : natural exposure; Q : working quarry; T 	information from trenches 

2 Deformed faciem and deformati on structures. 

Table 11.1 	Summary of key deposits in the Lothian Basin arid surrounding areas. 



ILLUSTRATIONS 	OF 	FACES 	TYPES 

LOCALITY1  TOPOGRAPHY NOTES 0 	 0 	 GIN 	S 	 M 	DSP.2 
 

INTERPRETATION 

(Ch ap.lI) 	
RICH 

(Chnp.6) 	(Chap.?) 	(Chap.8) 	(Chap.9)(Chap.10) 
(Chap 5) 

SNABE; valley-floor sheet-gravel 1,2,5 	lb ,5 ,6 	 2a,7n Ice-marginal 

SOUTH terrace truncates smut with 6h,8 	8a,91 	 10,12a delta 

TORFOOT gravel/sand wedges 10a,20 	 1304 
(q,n) 16,11 

LOUDOUNHILL valley- thick sheet-gravel lb,2h 	1 Ice-marginal 

(Q,R) floor/ above gravel and delta (ice-contact) 

valley-side gravel/sand scour- 
terrace fills 
(Fig.2. 12) 

DARN HILL valley-side gravel/sand and 4 Ice_contact/supragLacial 

(Q,D) mounds gravel foresets and fan-delta 

scour-fills  

GLENGAVEL dissected interbedded dianiicton 3h,9a Ice_marginal/aupraglacial 

(N,Ft,Q) valley-side and gravel passes fan-delta and lacustrine 

mounds and up to mud, sand and complex 

terraces gravel 
(Fig.2. 1)4)  

01 

Table 11.2 	 Summary of key deposits in Avondale and the Irvine valley 



sharply (Table 11.3, Figs. 11.1a, 11.)4). Graphical representations 

of a range of measured vertical sections are appended (Figs. G.1-5). 

The base of the lower, sand and gravel member probably intersects 

land-surface in the valley-side to the west of the quarry, and 

probably dips eastward, because maximum sediment thickness (15-20  m) 

is inferred in the north-eastern part of the quarry. Apart from the 

dominant fades associations which are listed in Table 11.3, the lower 

member also contains mud-draped sand cross-sets (facies Sp, St, SL) 

at the base of major scours (Fig. G.3 section 210), or forming 'levees' 

to scours. Diamicton lenses (Figs. 10.6b, 9a) and climbing-ripple 

cross-laminated sand (Scrb, s) with pebbles, mud chips and reworked 

diamicton (Fig. G.l section 1)45)  are also seen. 

Figs. 11.5, 6 illustrate the overall trough-like bedding geometry 

and, together with the logged sections, demonstrate how dipping, 

scoured or undulatory erosion surfaces define distinct sequences. The 

angular erosive base of the overlying gravel member is distinctive also, 

although local intertonguing with underlying scour-fills does occur 

(Fig. 11.5a),  as do bowl-shaped downwarped zones (Fig. 11.6b locality 

W). 

11.2.2 	Facies analysis 

Sand and gravel member: Fining-upward sequences are common, and 

fall into three classes: 

Isolated, or multiple graded beds (facies Sg) 

Isolated scour-fills (up to 2 m thick) 

Large-scale composite sequences which may contain types (a) 

and (b). Upward transitions which reflect a decrease of 

flow-power are dominantly gradational, whereas those that 

represent an increase are commonly sharp or erosional. 

The complexity of observed and preferred facies relationships is 

illustrated on Fig. 11.1, which also emphasises the presence of scour-

fills and fining-upward sequences. 

It is suggested that sediment was transported and deposited mainly 

by non-steady flows, which, after initial erosion or non-deposition, 

were subject to overall decrease of competence, and also to shorter-

term pulsation. Initial current-strength, and its rate of decrease, 

controls the resulting sequences (see also Fig. 8.16). If all the 

member were exposed, it is likely that overall coarsening-upward 

would be recognised. But much coarse-grained sediment in the upper 
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Table 11.3: Melville : Summary 

SAND AND GRAVEL MBR. 
(lower) 

CONTACTS 
	

Base not proved; probably 
passes down to laminated 
mud. 

GEOMETRY 	Sheet or wedge, thickens 
to N.E. to over 12 in. 
Stratification between 
2_300. 

GRAVEL MBR. 
(upper) 

Horizontal scoured base 
truncates dipping strati-
fication. Top conforms 
to land surface. 

Sheet/wedge: up to 2 in 
thick. Thins to N.E. 

INTERNAL 
STRUCTURE 

PALAEO-
CURRENT 
DIRECTION 

Very heterogeneous. 
Fines to N.E. Fades GP, 
GSP and ST dominant in 
south; ST and laminated 
sand dominant in north. 
Wedge-shaped scour-fill 
sequences cut underlying 
fine facies, and also 
interfinger. 
Main fades associations: 

Gravel and sand foresets. 
Gravel/sand and sand 
scour-fills. 
Laminated sand with 
undulatory bedding, 
transitional to facies 
ST. 

Small and medium-scale 
fining-upward sequences 
superimposed upon overall 
upward-coarsening. 

Multimodal but dominant 
north-eastward orienta-
tion. 

Homogeneous. 
Fades Gin dominant, with 
minor sand wedges and 
trough-sets. Two bowl-
shaped deformed zones. 
Facies analysis emphasises 
the preponderance of 
gravel units with fine-
grained drapes and scour-
fills. 

Gravel imbrication and 
cross-strata have north-
eastward mode; finer-
grained facies have wider 
orientation. 

INTERPRE- 	Subaqueous delta-mouth, 	Subaerial shallow gravelly 

TATION 	delta-front and interlobe 	braided-fluvial delta-top 
deposits. Rare debris-flow 	deposits. Local ice-melt 
deposits. 	 or other sediment-instability. 
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parts is restricted to the bases of fining-upward sequences. 

Superimposed scour-fill sequences i-mpart high lateral variability: 

even major scour-surfaces (which can be traced up to 100 m parallel to 

overall dip, and as much as 50 in normal to flow direction) pass later-

ally into sequences without visible discontinuities, and therefore were 

formed by local erosion in restricted areas. Within sediment wedges 

defined by scour-surfaces and by 'marker horizons' of heterolithic sand 

and mud facies (Figs. 11.4, G.l sections 141-150) beds are difficult to 

correlate. Bedforms and contact relationships change markedly over 

even a few metres, which indicates that non-uniform flows were dominant 

(although only relatively minor changes in flow strength or rate of 

suspended load fall-out would modify the bedforms in sand). 

Gravel member: Above the basal erosion surface, massive and cross-

stratified gravel and sandy gravel is interbedded with horizontally 

stratified gravel. Sand lenses are generally restricted to the upper 

parts of indistinct fining-upward sequences (Fig. 11.8). 

Interpretation: This glaciodeltaic complex had clearly separated 

subaerial and subaqueous delta-front zones (Fig. 11.9).  Below the 

exposed faces, lacustrine deposits probably overlie lodgement till. 

The present terrace-surface represents the approximate extent of delta-

top deposition, whereas the slope to the north-east of the quarry is 

probably a subaqueous delta-front slope modified by later erosion. 

There is no evidence that it is an ice-contact slope (cf. Kirby, 1966). 
The lake, which probably had a maximum depth of 20-30 m (from 

morphological evidence), shallowed to the west and south. At an early 

stage in the infill of the lake-basin, gravel was supplied from the 

south-east. Prograding delta-front and delta-mouth sequences (a series 

of scour-fills and aggradational wedges) were progressively overlain by 

delta-top deposits. Pockets of partially buried ice, whose melting 

deformed waterlaid sediments, probably supplied glacigenic debriss as 

mass-flows, some of which were reworked. 

11.3 Haveral Wood 

11.3.1 	Description 

The moundy morphology of the surrounding land contrasts with the 

Melville terrace (Fig. 11.10). 'Mappable' members are laterally and 

vertically heterogeneous (Figs. ll.lb, 12, Table 11.4): 'stratigraphic' 

distinction cannot be made in some localities. 
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Table 11.14: Haveral Wood : Summary 

SAND AND GRAVEL MBR. 
(lower) 

CONTACTS 	Base not exposed. 18 m 
proved in borehole between 
localities E and F. Over-
lain by the upper member 
or extends to land surface. 

GEOMETRY 	?Wedge-shaped. Internal 
stratification steep in 
the west, but gentle in 
the east. 

INTERNAL 	Very heterogeneous. 
STRUCTURE 	Fines to E. and S. 

Main fades associations: 
cross-laminated sand. 
laminated mud, sand 
and reworked diamicton. 
scour-fill sequences. 

(c) is composed of facies 
GP, GST, ST and SL,with an 
erosive base. Random 
transitions common, but 
some scour-fills fine-
upwards. 

PAIAEO- 	Possibly two scour-fills 
CURRENT 	with orthogonal dip- 
DIRECTION 	directions. Mean towards 

S.E. 

INTERPRE- 	Fine-grained lacustrine, 
TATION 	delta- or fan-front fades, 

truncated by scour-fill 
facies. Partially reworked 
debris-flow from debris-rich 
ice. 

DIAMICTON AND GRAVEL MBR. 
(upper) 

Base erosive to intercalated. 
Normal faults and load-
structures. 

Discontinuous surface-drape 
with bowl-shaped depressions. 

Very heterogeneous. 
Mainly interbedded and 
laterally varied facies 
Dm, Dsi and also Gm and Gr 
which are not clearly 
distinguished because of 
matrix- enri chment. 
Diamicton preferentially 
overlies gravel, but 
elsewhere caps massive, 
deformed or contorted 
sand of the lower member. 

Proximal ice-marginal or 
supraglacial mass-flow/ 
muddy sheet-flood complex. 
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Cross-laminated sand, with clay drapes and undulatory bedding, 

dominates the eastern part of the sand and gravel member (Fig. 11.13a), 

and passes downward into laminated mud, sand and reworked diamicton 

(Fig. 11.114b). Laminated sand (with isolated cross-sets) is also seen 

low in the central part of the pit, where it is cut by the erosively 

based (southward-fining) scour-fill association. Compound sets up to 

5 m thick contain reactivation surfaces and diamicton lenses (Fig. 11.14 

section 34). Dominant sediment types in the diamicton and gravel member 

(Fig. 11.1)., and faults and deformation structures which downthrow parts 

of the sequence, are described in Chapters 4,5,10. 

	

11.3.2 	Facies analysis 

The key to interpretation of this deposit is the recognition of 

two distinct erosion surfaces: beneath, and above the scour-fill 

association (Fig. 11.15). Fining-upward sequences which pass upward 

from laminated or cross-stratified sand fades occur more frequently 

than expected if transitions had been random, but sharp interbedding 

or interlamination of mud and sand - probable indications of abrupt 

changes of current-velocity - also occur frequently. 

Noticeably absent is a laterally extensive gravel member as seen 

in the Melville deposit: in its place is a more heterogeneous sequence 

of diamicton lenses and sheets interbedded with gravel. Deformation 

structures in sand are closely associated with diamicton. The inter-

pretation as a proximal ice-contact or supraglacial sediment body 

explains both its heterogeneity and the presence of normal-faulted 

sand and gravel interbedded with, and overlain by diamicton. 

11.4 Oatslie (North Esk Valley) 

	

11.4.1 	Description 

Exposures in two abandoned quarries and in recently-opened workings 

(Fig. 11.16) prove three members (Fig. ll.lc, Table 11.5). Of these, 

the middle, sandy gravel member wedges out towards the north-east and 

east. At localities A and B (Figs. 11.17, 18) faults (which trend 

parallel to the terrace-margin) throw down the diamicton and mud member 

towards the south-west. The sandy gravel member may also be absent 

to the south-west of this zone, but it is not clear whether this is 

the result of non-deposition or erosional truncation. Alternatively, 

it may have been faulted down to below the level of exposure, although 



Table 11.5: Oatslie : Summary 

SAND MBR. 	 SANDY GRAVEL MBR. 	 DIAMICTON AND MUD MBR. 
(lower) 
	

(middle) 
	

(upper) 

GEOMETRY 	 Sheetlike. Max. 
exposed thickness 
6 m. May extend 
up to 1 km2. 

INTERNAL 	 Internal stratification 
STRUCTURE 	 undulatory, moderate dip 

to north-east. Flute-
shaped scours (ST) pass 
downdip to Si and cross-
laminated v. fine sand. 

Scoured base (with slight 
angular erosion) but sub-
parallel to underlying 
bedding. 

3 in thick; wedges out to N. 
and possibly cut out to S.W. 
by normal faults. 

Facies GSt dominant, with 
some sand lenses and also 
massive gravel (only at 
south). 

Sharp planar to undulatory 
base cut by faults to the 
south-west. 

She2t-drape; 1-3 m thick. 
Overlaps sandy gravel member 
to N.E. and possibly also 
to S.W. 

Laminated mud (Ml, Mdr, Sdr) 
sharply overlain by diamicton 
(Dm). Some inter-tongueing. 

CONTACTS 
	

Base not proved. 

PALAEOCURRENT 	Unidirectional 	 Unidirectional north- 
DIRECTION 	 easterly mode, 	 easterly mode. 

INTERPRETATION 	Delta-front/interlobe 	Delta-top braided-fluvial 	Transgressive lacustrine 
deposits. 	 deposit. 	 drape; debris-flows. 
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this is not considered to be likely. Exposures at Clippens (Fig. 

11.21) show certain similarities to those observed at Oatslie, and 

facies transition data are combined. 

	

11.4.2 	Facies analysis 

Fades transitions (Fig. 11.19) represent subaqueous and sub-

aerial zones of a sandy delta, capped by mud and diamicton. It is 

suggested that the delta was deposited supraglacially or in an ice-

contact position, with a source to the south-west. Following its 

abandonment and transgression by lacustrine facies it was draped by 

mass-flow deposits (Fig. 11.20). 

Because diamicton overlies tensional deformation structures (but 

no zones of shear-deformation) it is not considered to have been 

deposited at the base of an ice-sheet. Because the underlying sandy 

gravel member is most easily interpreted as a subaerial fluvial 

deposit, the diamicton member is unlikely to represent melt-out till 

covering a delta deposited subglacially below a floating ice-shelf. 

This example illustrates the value of considering the nature of 

vertical sequences before attempting to interpret diamict sediments 

(see also Chapter 4). 

The new exposures provide evidence that the south-westward 

terrace-margin is related to syndepositional faults and is not merely 

the eroded margin of a later channel (cf. Kirby, 1966). 

11.5 Long Yester 

	

11.5.1 	Description 

Part of the system of sand and gravel mounds and terraces which 

follow the Lammermuir fault-scarp (Figs. 2.1, 2.10b), the deposit 

occupies an embayment in the scarp. Workings cut a north-south ridge 

which merges eastward to a more ill-defined moundy area (Fig. 11.22). 

Three menbers are defined on the basis of facies assemblages (Table 

11.6, Fig. 11.23) but the compositions of the lower two are not 

distinguished separately on Fig. ll.ld because it is likely that the 

boundary between the two (which can be mapped within the quarry) is 

only of significance within a limited area. 

The base of the sand and gravel member conforms to the .mapped 

contact between 'glacial meltwater deposits' and 'boulder clay' along 

the north-western bank of the Blinkbonny Burn (Fig. 11.25 section 28). 



Table 11.6: Long Yester : Summary 

SAND AND GRAVEL MBR. 
(lower) 

CONTACTS 	Sharply overlies massive, 
fissile diamicton. Contact 
dips at 20  to N.E. 

GRAVEL MBR. 
(middle) 

Base erosive, scoured. 
Some ?load-structures. 

STRATIFIED DIAMICTON MBR. 
(upper) 

Base sharp, but some local 
interfingering. Dips at 20  
to N.E. Top conforms to land 
surface. 

GEOMETRY 	Sheetlike, at least I m 	Sheetlike, 6 m thick, but 	 Eastward-thickening wedge. 
thick to N. but cut out 	thins to below 2 m to N. 	 Max. thickness 5 m. 
to S. 

INTERNAL 	Interfingering and fining- 
STRUCTURE 	upward sequences of facies 

Gm, GSt and laminated sand 
(to S.). Massive, deformed 
and laminated sand (to N.). 

Fades Dsm dominant, with 
laminated sandy mud. Lenses 
of Dm or Dsi are found to 
the N. above possible thrust-
planes. 

Fades GT/t and Gm with Gp form 
composite, erosive-based sheets. 
These cut, and are draped by finer 
lenses, common in the central 
exposures, and which coarsen 
upward from mud to sand and trough 
cross-stratified gravelly sand. 

PALAEOCURRENT As gravel member. 	 Gravel cross-strata dip to the E. 
DIRECTION 	 and S.E. but sand lenses have 

wider variability. 

INTERPRETATION Fluvial channel-fill sequences; transverse bars draped by 
slack-water drapes, formed either in abandoned channels or 
more widely on the distal parts of a fan-delta. 

Glacigenic, mass-flow and 
ice-marginal lake complex. 
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Its eastward continuation is uncertain, the internal composition very 

heterogeneous. The gravel member comprises composite gravel cross-

sets, each 0.3-2 m high, but which pass to the east into multiple, 

sharp or erosive-based gravel lags or cross-stratified sheets, inter-

stratified with laminated and cross-stratified sand lenses. Distinct 

bar-forms, composed of planar cross-stratified gravel, are draped by 

laminated mud (Figs. 11.26-29). 

Within the stratified diamicton member facies Dsm is dominant, 

associated with sandy laminated mud with th'opstones; and passes north-

ward (although exact relationship is not clear) to thicker beds of 

diamicton, with matrix-rich gravel (Figs. 11.23, 24). The diamicton 

lenses may be thrust-emplaced. 

11.5.2 	Facies analysis 

Sand and gravel, and gravel members: Although the two are 

distinct in the available exposures, they probably are fades variants 

related only to local flow-conditions. Fades transitions are inter-

preted as possible fluvial channel-fill sequences. Slack-water drapes 

overlie transverse-bar deposits (Fig. 11.29). Stream deposits directly 

overlie basal (lodgement) till, which has been eroded to form diamicton 

balls. The gravel member marks multiple periods of gravel deposition, 

as a result of flows several metres deep. Fine-grained sediments were 

selectively preserved in abandoned pools or channels. 

Although contrasting with the deposits of most modern gravelly 

braided fluvial deposits, parts of the deposit resemble coarsening-

upward sequences of inferred braided fluvial origin (Costello and Walker, 

1972). 

Observed palaeocurrent-indicators are compatible with an origin as 

an eastward-flowing gravelly, short-headed ice-marginal fan-delta 

system (Fig. 11.30). Gravel-free laminated sand and mud, exposed in 

abandoned pits to the south-east, correspond to a distal position in 

this interpretation. Sissons (1958a) concludes that the orientation 

of landforms in this area is compatible with water-flow eastwards 

between an ice-margin (to the north) and the Lammermuir Hills. 

Sedimentological evidence supports this hypothesis. However, marginal 

positions were probably not static; furthermore, the locally irregular 

topography may indicate that some waterlaid sediment was deposited 

supraglaci ally. 



Stratified diamicton member: Interbedded mud and diamicton (Fig. 

11.29) is interpreted as a glacigenic and lacustrine complex formed 

in shallow water adjacent to a stagnating or northward-retreating ice-

margin. Glacigenic material was redistributed by subaqueous debris-

flow, and waterlaid sediment was contorted by small-scale slumps. 

The thrust-faults to the north could be the result of a minor southward 

extension of ice over previously deposited waterlaid sediment. 

Such material is deformable, and able to support high pore-water 

pressure; sediment is likely to have been overridden by only relatively 

thin ice, and glacier-flow was probably compressive as it impinged 

southward against the bedrock scarp. These conditions are conducive 

to glaciotectonic deformation (Moran, 1971; Christiansen and Whitaker, 

197)4). 

11.6 Tweedd.ale, and the Eddleston Valley 

11.6.1 	Dolphinton 

Moundy sand and gravel deposits occur within the valley of the 

River Tarth where it broadens south of the fault-controlled scarp-

slope which forms the southern margin of the Pentland Hills (Fig. 2.1). 

Discussion of two quarry exposures (Fig. 11.32) aids interpretation 

of deposits in the main areas of study. 

Description: At Nick Plantation, an isolated, steep-sided 0.03 

km 2 mound (Fig. 2.10a) is composed predominantly of gently-dipping, 

interbedded fine sand and mud, with mud-free cross-stratified units 

which dip towards the steep eastern margin of the deposit. 

In contrast, at Garvald boulder gravel and deformed gravel 

passes eastwards to facies GSt and St, with lenses of.stratified 

diamicton and breccia. Composition is summarised in Fig. 11.1e, but 

considerable variation exists within the pit itself. Only the southern 

part of the 0.05 km
2  worked-out area is exposed at present, but it 

appears that the boulder gravel is a thick lens which fines both to 

the east and north-east (Fig. 11.32). Although much of the original 

stratification has been disturbed by faults, eastward palaeoslope of 

about 50 is inferred. 

Facies analysis: Fine-grained lacustrine and fan-front sediments 

with sharply defined mud drapes, but without well-developed grain-size 

trends (Fig. 11.33) probably deposited as an ice-contact terrace, 
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coarsen westwards and pass into possible proximal ice-contact fan] 

moraine fades interdigitated with debris-flow deposits and frost-

shattered scree deposited adjacent to ice-free high ground. Th.e 

deposit cannot be subdivided into 'mappable' members. 

	

11.6.2 	Cowieslinn and Shiphorns 

Quarries in the Eddleston Valley furnish examples of some facies 

types discussed in this work, and provide evidence about the nature 

of deposits in the upland areas to the south of the Lothian Basin. 

Description: Gravel mounds (5-10  m high), composed mainly of 

facies GT, Gm, Gd and GSd, occur on the eastern shoulders of the 

valley, notably at Cowieslinn, and pass into thicker (up to 30 in) 

deposits of heterogeneous gravel and sandy gravel(within the valley 

itself) at present exposed only at Shiphorns Pit, where facies GST, 

with boulder-lenses and mud drapes, is observed. At Cowieslinn, 

gravel overlies brecciated greywacke and coarse-grained sandy diamicton 

with angular clasts. At Shiphorns Pit, gravel thins rapidly upslope 

towards the west, where it is overlain by (or interfingers with) muddy 

sand and sandy diamicton. Deformation structures (downwarps and 

normal faults) are observed at both localities. 

Palaeocurrent directions measured within the waterlain facies 

indicate dominant west-east transport but the trough-like geometry 

of the largest bedforms accounts for a wide distribution of bedding 

orientation. 

Interpretation: Evidence favours aggradation as a coarse-grained 

delta-fan complex. Sediment was probably deposited partly supraglacially 

by rapid deep flows and subsequently let down on to the till/bedrock 

surface, or deposited at the margins of ice which may have at the time 

occupied the eastern parts of the valley. Because of fluvial dissec-

tion, geometry of the depositional system is not clear, but most sediment 

was derived from the west, and water-flow was normal to the course of 

the present valley. 

11.7 Snabe and South Torfoot 

	

11.7.1 	Description 

These two pits are less than 1 km apart on a composite valley-floor 

terrace-system within the Avon valley (Fig. 2.13). Because of their 

similar sedimentological features, descriptions are combined (Fig. 

11.2a, Table 11.7). 
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Table 11.7:  Snabe; South Torfoot : Summary 

GEOMETRY 

INTERNAL 
STRUCTURE 

INTERPRE-
TATION 

PALAEO- 	Multimodal; multiple sources 
CURRENT 	in addition to the effects 
DIRECTION 	of trough-like bedding 

geometry. 

Sheetlike, but probably 
with dipping or irregular 
base. 3-17 m thick. 

Heterogeneous. 
Fades associations: 

Heterolithic cross-
laminated sand and mud. 
Dipping, laminated and 
cross-laminated sand, 
transitional to very 
large trough-sets. 
Very large-scale trough 
and planar cross-
stratified sand, with 
sharp or erosive lower 
contacts and complex 
reactivation surfaces. 
Planar gravel and 
gravelly sand foresets. 

Sandy and muddy delta-
front fades; delta-mouth 
sequences with fine drapes 
and slump-horizons. 

GRAVEL NBR. 
(upper) 

Planar, subhorizontal 
erosive base with channels 
and scours but some 
interfingering. 
Overlain by peat, or 
extends to land surface. 

Sheetlike, 2-3 m thick. 

Heterogeneous. 
50% Gm and Gt, 
also GSt with subordinate 
cross-stratified and 
laminated sand. 
Fining-upward sequences. 

Very wide variation of 
low flow-stage features, 
but more consistent N.E. 
orientation of channels, 
imbricated gravel and bar-
forms. 

Sand and gravel braided-
fluvial system; moderate 
flow-depth; some distinct 
channel-fills. 

SAND MBR. 
(lower) 

CONTACTS 	At South Torfoot, base 
may directly overlie 
rockhead. At Snabe, 
boreholes prove under-
lying laminated mud 
above diamicton. 
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The lower sand member thickens from less than 5 m at the western 

exposures at South Torfoot (Fig. 11.39) to at least 17 m at Snabe 

(Fig. 11.34), where I.M.A.U. borehole NS 63 NW 72 proves a gradational 

contact between 'very clayey' sand, and underlying silt (which over-

lies diainicton). Quarry faces (up to 12 m high) are predominantly 

sandy (Fig. 11.2a) but multiple wedges and pockets of gravel are 

found at Snabe (see ribbon diagram: Fig. 11.35).  At present, little 

gravel is exposed at South Torfoot. The four main facies associations 

(Table 11.7)  are illustrated in Figs. 11.36-38 and 40_1+1. Heterolithic 

sand and mud interfingers with the coarser-grained facies and forms 

marker horizons (with well-developed deformation structures: Fig. 8.8), 

which define sequence-boundaries (Fig. 11.35).  The angular erosive 

base of the sandy gravel member is clearly shown on Figs. 11.35, 40. 

Nevertheless, at a few localities, sheet-gravel interfingers with 

gravel foresets (Fig. 11.35 face R-S) and the observed gradational 

relationship between a channel-fill sequence and adjacent cross-strata 

(Figs. 6.8, 11.40 locality C) is of great significance to interpretation. 

11.7.2 	Facies analysis 

Heterolithic sand and mud facies (Sdr, Sgl,5, Mdr) are common 

within exposed parts of the sand member: most vertical transitions 

between sand and mud are sharp (Fig. 11.42a). Although less common 

than at Melville, erosive bases to very large-scale cross-stratified 

facies occur more frequently than expected had transitions been random. 

Facies relationship diagrams demonstrate that except on a small scale 

(within fades Sg) vertical fining- or coarsening-upward sequences 

are subordinate to repeated interbedding of coarse and fine facies. 

Nevertheless, at South Torfoot, scour- or slump-hollows do show fining-

upward fills. 

Orientation of cross-strata at Snabe is inultimodal, and correlated 

with lateral facies variation. This provides evidence for multiple 

sediment sources (Fig. 11.34b), a pattern which contrasts with the 

unimodal north-easterly distribution observed at South Torfoot (Fig. 

11.39). 

Observations are consistent with interpretation as a sandy delta-

complex, with distinct lobes of coarser sediment. During periods of 

slack-water, laminated sand-and mud-draped foreset slopes were 

susceptible to sediment-liquefaction and slumping. Multiple terrace-

levels (Figs. 11.34a, 39), superimposed delta-mouth cross-strata (Fig. 
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7.2) and local interfingering of the upper and lower members, suggest 

that changes of water level occurred during deposition. 

Facies relationship diagrams for the upper, sandy gravel member 

(Fig. 11.)42b) illustrate the importance of medium-scale erosively-

based fining-upward sequences, represented schematically and inter-

preted on Fig. 11J43. Relationships between massive and planar cross-

stratified gravel at South Torfoot (Fig. 6.9) are used to suggest an 

origin by fluvial transverse bar accretion. Except for probable low 

flow-stage deposits, palaeocurrent indicators define a dominant north- 

easterly mode. 	 - 

11.8 Loudounhill 

11.8.1 	Description 

Evidence from exposures is enhanced by data from boreholes (see 

also 15.6.2) which aid evaluation of the internal structure of the 

deposit (Figs. 11.4-48,Table 11.8). 

Facies GP, T, GST, ST, L and Si constitute about 80% of available 

exposures in the sand and gravel member (Fig. 11.2b). The western 

face (Fig. 11.148) comprises a gravel scour-fill which cuts a series 

of laminated and cross-laminated sand beds with mud drapes. Elsewhere, 

ripple and climbing-ripple cross-laminated sand is rare, even at the 

base of exposure. 

Within the gravel member, up to six gravel units can be recognised 

in any one locality, but if traced laterally, bedding surfaces become 

indistinct, and adjacent gravel beds grade into one another. 

11.8.2 	Facies analysis 

Facies relationship diagrams (not illustrated) show the importance 

of erosively-based scour-fill sequences within the lower member, and 

of horizontally-bedded gravel units with scoured, sharp or gradational 

bases within the upper member. The rarity of muddy sand (facies Sd.r, 

Scrb, s or Sg 3, 14) is striking. Paiaeocurrent data from both members, 

despite showing wide variability, defines an easterly mode (Fig. 11.146). 

Except for the coarser grain-size of this deposit, it is closely 

similar to the Melville deposit interpreted above (11.2.2). Diamicton 

lenses are, however, not observed, and fine-grained drapes or pockets 

within the otherwise analogous sand and gravel member are much less 

common. 
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Table 11.8: Loudounhill : Summary 

SAND AND GRAVEL MBR 
	

GRAVEL MER 
(lower) 
	

(upper) 

CONTACTS Base proved in boreholes: 
grades down to laminated 
mud, but elsewhere sharply 
overlies diamicton. 

GEOMETRY 	Wedge-shaped, thickens S. 
toward the axis of the 
Avon valley. Up to 40 m 2 
thick; area at least 1 km 

Coarsens upward. Beds dip 
steeply to the E. Fades 
associations: 

Scour-fills with 
facies GP and GSP. 
Multiple trough-like 
or steeply-dipping sets 
of GST and ST, passing 
down to laminated sand. 
Laminated and cross-
laminated sand with 
(rare) mud. 

To E: 
but with local 
variation. 

Coarse-grained delta-mouth 
and delta-front deposits. 

Planar, horizontal erosive 
base with small scours. 
Angular unconformity to 
stratification within the 
lower member. Top conforms 
to land surface, but is 
locally overlain by peat. 

Sheet-like; area at least 
1 km2. Thickness 5-7 in. 
Some faults and grabens 
at base. 

Facies Gin, with subordinate 
trough-sets, interbedded 
with thin horizontally-
stratified fine gravel 
and sand. 

As lower member. 

Shallow, coarse-grained 
braided-fluvial deposits; 
gravel deposited as sheets 
or longitudinal bars. 

INTERNAL 
STRUCTURE 

PALAEO-
CURRENT 
DIRECTION 

INTERPRE-
TATION 
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11.9 Glengavel 

	

11.9.1 	Description 

Natural exposures at Templeland (Fig. 11.)49) and Laigh Plewland 

(Figs. 2.14, 11.50) and a small quarry at Bankend (opened Spring 1980) 

are discussed here as background to the interpretation of borehole 

data (Figs. 15.13, 14). Two members are defined (Fig. 11.2c, Table 

11.9). The lower, diainicton and gravel member conforms to 'boulder 

clay' mapped and described by Nickless et al. (1978 p. 122, 12)4). 
At least within the axis of Glengavel, 'boulder clay' consists of 

discrete sheets and lenses of facies Dm, Dsi and Dsm, interstratified 

with gravel and sand facies, and is not represented well by published 

generalised descriptions. At Laigh Plewland, the upper contact 

appears sharp when viewed at a distance (Fig. 2.14, Nickless et al. 
plate 2) but is gradational (Fig. 11.50). 

The upper member is extremely heterogeneous (Figs. 11J49, 50) 

but contrasts with gravel exposed by recently (Autumn 1980) renewed 

working on the southern slopes of the Irvine valley (Figs. 2.13, 

11.2d) because it lacks very large-scale gravel, or gravelly sand 

foresets , which are, however, seen at Barr Hill. 

	

11.9,2 	Facies analysis 

Lensoid diamicton units within the lower member are, on the basis 

of their internal structure, interpreted as debris-flow (flow-till) 

deposits, but basal (lodgement) till may be present below the level 

of exposure and is certainly exposed at higher levels on the valley-

sides. The member is interpreted as an ice-marginal glacigenic/mass-

flow/proximal outwash complex, which passes upwards to ice-marginal 

lacustrine and fan-delta deposits. 

Palaeocurrent measurements indicate that sediment within the 

upper member was derived from the south-west. Although the exposures 

are too widely spaced for detailed reconstruction of such complex 

depositional environments, it appears that coarse-grained sediment-

cones prograded into either one, or several small lakes impounded by 

ice to the north. Rapid lateral and vertical facies changes character-

ise this member: the large-scale mud-to-sand coarsening-upward sequence 

at Templeland contrasts with the jnterbedding of gravel/sand, sand and 

mud facies at Laigh Plewland, and the thick gravel sequence at Bankend. 
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Table 11.9: Glengavel : Summary 

DIAMICTON AND GRAVEL MBR 
(lower) 

GRAVEL, SAND AND MUD MBR 
(upper) 

CONTACTS 	Base not seen; probably 	Base sharp togradational: 
overlies irregular 	 planar, dipping or irregular. 
rockhead. 	 Top conforms to moundy land 

surface. 

GEOMETRY 	Probably sheetlike; more 	Possibly a series of sheets 
than 10 m thick in axis 	and wedges, up to 35 m thick, 
of valley, 	 dissected by fluvial erosion. 

INTERNAL 	Heterogeneous. 
Lenses and sheets of 

STRUCTURE 	massive and stratified 
diamicton with gravel 

Heterogeneous. 
Mainly laminated mud at 
Templeland; GSt, Sdr and Ml 
at Laigh Plewland; Gm, Gt 
and B at Bankhead. 
Diamicton lenses; coarsening 
and fining-upward sequences. 

INTERPRE- 	Glacigenic and debris- 
	Lacustrine and 

TATION 	flow deposits; proximal 
	

fan sediment. 
outw ash. 
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CHAPTER 12 

MODERN ICE-MARGINAL AND GLACIODELTAIC SEDIMENTS 

IN SOUTH-EAST ICELAND 

12.1 Introduction 

	

12.1.1 	Aim of work 

Because glacial depositional processes are complex, evidence from 

active glacial environments is of great value to the interpretation of 

ancient sequences. This work establishes fades summaries for 

comparison with those determined for deposits within central Scotland. 

Extensive glaciological and geomorphological studies have been 

carried out in south-east Iceland: for reviews see Price (1973); 

Embleton and King (1915). The sedimento1or of proglacial areas and 

transitional regions between sandur plains and shoreline zones is 

discussed by Bluck (1914), Ward et al. (1977), Hine and Boothroyd 

(1978) and Boothroyd and Nummedal (1978). Boulton and Eyles (1979) 

and Eyles (1979) describe glacigenic sediments, moraine and proximal 

outwash (5.2.2) and suggest depositional models for valley glaciers. 

Further examination of facies types and their vertical and 

lateral relationships is still required. Topics that have not been 

considered in detail include (a) study of ice-lateral depositional 

basins, and (b) consideration of preservation potential of ice-marginal 

deposits and landforms. 

This discussion does not adopt the premise that south-east Iceland 

is a good analogue for the regional pattern of Late Devensian deglacia-

tion in northern Britain. Source-rock type and geomorphology differ 

(Table 12.1) and the Late Devensian icecap may have stagnated in situ, 

in contrast to the Icelandic pattern of frontal retreat (Embleton and 

King, 1975 p. 496-514). 

	

12.1.2 	Glaciological history 

Fluctuation of glacier-size during the last three hundred years 

is well-documented (Fig. 12.1): this 'Neoglacial' period has seen 

overall expansion as earlier records refer to a much-restricted ice-

cover. During the 18th Century, ice-margins may have advanced as far 

as they did at the end of the 19th Century when the major, outermost, 

end-moraine systems (Price, 1969) of most glaciers were formed. 

Since 1890, most glacier-fronts have retreated despite periods 

of stagnation or minor advance. Some have 'surged' for short periods 



S.E. ICELAND CENTRAL SCOTLAND (late Devensian) 

climate maritime (lowest average temperature above -2°C subpolar + maritime 
on coast). Rainfall 	>250cm per year on icecap 
snow line 1050m*  

max July temp 11°C 
80 + 160C 

(lowland average)  

solid geology basic and subordinate intermediate igneous extrusive sedimentary, subordinate igneous 
(lavas, tuffs, breccias) and intrusive 

topography high plateau area with steep-sided valleys, and moderate to low relief, subdued topography, but fault-scarps at 

shoreline plain margins of sedimentary basins provide locally steep slopes 

glacier type plateau icecap with outlet valley-glaciers which ? 	'continental' icecap 
follow broad, deep valleys to the coastal plain 

ice thickness relatively thin (below 350m on icecap) ? thick at glacial maximum 

glaciological high accumulation in central area; high ablation high accumulation, low ablation + low accumulation, 

variables in periphery high ablation 

glacier regime very active (flow-rate of up to lITOm per yearn) 9 stagnating 

average-15m per year 

ice-margin rapid retreat from Neoglacial maximum, with local 9 downwasting and superimposition on preglacial topography 

fluctuation small-scale readvances with overall northward retreat and isolation of local 
icecaps on high ground 

meltwater high; great seasonal variation, short-term 7 high 

activity fluctuation due to summer storms 

ice-margin well developed end (push, and dump) moraines; end moraines not seen 

features Proglacial ice-marginal lakes impounded in rock- no evidence of moraine-dammed lakes 

cut basins by end-moraines. 
Ice-dammed lakes small, and less common. I ice-marginal lakes formed in major tributary valleys 
Sandy, gravelly braided-fluvial sediments on I ssndur-type outwash not found (local braided-fluvial systems 
proglacial 'sandur' and outwash fans. Smaller seen in marginal basins) 
alluvial fans in extraglacial areas. 
Lacustrine and deltaic sequences small, rare cf. deltaic and lacustrine sediments common 
proglacial outwash fans 

sedinientological 'sandur' plains show overall large scale proximal- great local variation 

features distal trends (less marked in ice-marginal deposits) 

majority of silt and very fine sand in proglacial 7 fine sediment trapped in lake basins 
rivers redistributed by coastal processes,but 
Recent proximal glacier-margin deposits and supra- 
glacial tills contain high muddy matrix. 
Laminated mud confined to lake-basins 

*measured at Hoffeisjkull 

Table 12.1 Variables controlling glaciological conditions in south-east Iceland, 
compared with those suggested for central Scotland at the end of the 
Late Devensian. 
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with frontal advance-rates up to 5 m h' (S. Thorarinsson, in Embleton 

and King, 1975 p. 69). Even within the same glacier, rate and nature 

of ice-front movement may vary (Fig. 12.2). 

12.2 Gjanupsvatn, Hoffe1sjôku11: An Ice-dammed, Ice-marginal Lake-basin 

	

12.2.1 	Introduction 

Hoffe1s,jku11 is one of the south-eastern outlet-glaciers of 

Vatnajökull (Fig. 12.3). Climatic, glaciological, geological and 

geomorphological reviews of the surrounding region are given by 

contributors to Hjulström et al. (195, 1955). Gjanupsvatn, ponded by 

the eastern margin of Hoffelsjökull, is an ice-marginal basin in which 

meltwater derived mainly from adjacent ice-free high land has been 

impounded. Conditions may be similar to those under which Pleistocene 

sand and gravel deposits within central Scotland were laid down. 

Scope of present work: During reconnaissance survey in 1979, 

landforms and superficial sediment-types were mapped at a scale of 

1:25 000 and vertical sections measured. Considered here are topics 

that Hju1strm et al. do not discuss in detail: the distribution and 

sedimento1or of the superficial deposits, and their relationship to 

glacier-margin fluctuations. 

	

12.2.2 	Physical features 

The lake is fed by three gulley-systems draining the surrounding 

basalt plateau, which rises to over 1300 m (Figs. 1-2.4, 5). It was 

formerly divided into two parts by a bedrock ridge between Vesturgja 

and Austergja (Arnborg, 1955 p. 221-223). When visited (August 1979) 

visible ice-lateral and subglacial streams (at the north) probably 

contributed less than 10% of inflow. Smaller subglacial streams 

could have disembogued below lake level. The lake drains subglacially 

at its southern extremity (Fig. 12.15c): lake-level was observed to 

fall from 110 m to 107 m a.s.1. over a period of two weeks. Flights 

of dissected terraces are found at gulley-mouths (Fig. 12.5b, 6, 9) 

and abandoned shorelines up to about 260 m a.s.l. are observed along 

the southern margin of the basin (Figs. 12., 5a). 

Bedrock consists of a thick sequence of plateau-basalt lavas, 

with subordinate acidic and basic intrusions and minor sedimentary 

units (Jonsson, 1954 p. 159). Clasts within superficial sediments 

are dominantly basalt, with subordinate gabbro, felsite and chalcedony. 
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12.3 Superficial Sediments of the Gjanupsvatn Basin 

	

12. 3.1 	Introduction 

Fades classification: The facies scheme discussed above (3.2.1) 

is used, with two qualifications, for description and interpretation 

(Table 12.2). Particle-size characteristics determined by sieve-

analysis of samples obtained in central Scotland do not apply as the 

estimated mud-content, and modal clast-size, of gravel and sand facies 

within the Gjanupsvatn basin is higher than values determined for 

equivalent facies within Scotland. 'Matrix-rich' and 'gravel' facies-

groups are not distinct because facies B and Gb can both be divided 

into two end-members: 

with muddy sand matrix: corresponding to fades B and Gb as 

defined above (Table 5.1). 

without muddy sand matrix. 

Muddy matrix is indicated by vertical ornament on the measured 

sections (Figs. 12.6, 9). 

'Active' and 'inactive' depositional areas: Because of sparse 

vegetation, relict sediments are exposed at the surface, and boundaries 

of active depositional systems are difficult to define. Fieldwork was 

undertaken during late summer when lake level was low and stream-flow 

decreasing; but during spring-melt, flow probably extends over much 

of the fan-channel and lower fan areas (Fig. 12.6). These areas are 

therefore 'active' but they are not necessarily submerged every spring. 

'Inactive' areas are defined here as those higher-level terraces 

colonised by mosses, grasses and lichens (Fig. 12.Tb). 

	

12.3.2 	Surface appearance 

Scree slopes: Angular fine to coarse gravel clasts (facies Gb, 

type b) predominate. Unvegetated (active) or stable slopes of up to 

about 300  are observed (Fig. 12.7a). 

Upper (tributary) fans: Small fans (axial length below about 

200 m) occur at mouths of steep-sided gullies (Figs. 12.6, Ta). Apices 

have irregular surface-relief; toes are either dissected, or extend 

over inactive terrace-surfaces (Fig. 12.Tb). Clasts range from boulders 

to fine gravel. 

Fan-channels: Within channel-areas confined between eroded scarps 

to 20 m high (Fig. 12.8a), smaller terraces contribute to the high 
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TYPE NOTES F1TRPRETATION 

DLAICrON FACIES 

Dinf Stiff grey clayey matrix. Basal (lodgement) till 
Exposed at lake-mergins, away 
from sources of waterlain sediment 

MATRIX-RICH, AND GRAVEL FACIES 

B Clast size to 1.5m, mud content Fan-channel; moraine; 
up to 10% morainic till 

Gr Poorly sorted; very coarse gravel Fan; moraine; 
to cobble gravel. Muddy sand morainic till 
matrix. Clast shape variable: upper fan 
some striated clasts. 

Gb Angular clasts; indistinct fabric Scree 
parallel to slope. Mud content 
lower than Gr and B 

Gm Structureless, imbricated or Lower fan; delta-top 
horizontally stratified coarse gravel 
to cobble gravel 

GP Wedge-shaped units, scoured or Delta foresets 
sharp lower bounding surfaces 

Gt/T Fan; delta-front 

Gd Ice-melt and ice-push 

GRAVEL/SAND FACIES 

GSt Fan scour-fills 

GSd asGd 

SAND FACIES 

Sl subordinate silt laminae Drapes in fan deposits 

Sdr ripples of medium sand as Si 

MUD FACIES  

Ml Graded units from very fine sand lake sediment 
to clay; dropstones; thin beds of 
gravel subordinate ripple cross- 
lamination; kink-folds and slump- 
folds  

Table 12.2 	Facies classification of deposits in the 

Gj anupsvath basin. 
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surface-relief: lobate boulder- and cobble gravel-bars are found in 

inactive areas (Fig. 12.10a), and active streams flow over and between 

randomly oriented boulders and cobbles. 

Lower fans: Fan-channels open down-fan into triangular areas 

with gradients of a few tens of metres per kilometre. At low stage, 

flow is confined to one or more channels, up to 1 m deep. Other 

channels, probably active at high-stage, can be distinguished (Fig. 

12.5b). Sheets and irregular bars (up to 1 m high) of boulders and 

very coarse gravel occur at the mouth of Austurg.ja: very fine gravel 

and coarse sand pockets, up to 0.2 m thick, occur in depressions: 

these are interpreted as falling-stage deposits. At the mouth of 

Storagil, imbricated cobble-gravel sheets found at the apex of the 

lower fan contrast with lozenge-shaped longitudinal gravel bars with 

subordinate gravelly coarse sand drapes and wedges,found at the distal 

margins (Figs. 12.10b, ha). Surface sediments at the distal margin 

of Vesturgja are finer-grained than those of the other two fans: 

medium gravel (facies Gm) is draped by facies Sl and Sdr (Fig. 12.11b). 

Ice-contact zones: Irregular to arcuate moraine-ridges are 

observed at the north-west margin of Gjanupsvatn (Figs. 12.9, 12a). 

Some ridges are ice-cored and are composed of facies Gm (indistinguish-

able from lower-fan gravel) matrix-rich gravel (Gr); deformed gravel 

(Gd), and angular scree (Gb). 

12.3.3 	Interpretation of measured vertical sections 

Scree: Facies Gb (Fig. 12.9 section i) is interpreted as scree. 

Mud content, which increases downward from land surface, may be 

secondary. 

Fan deposits: Sharp or erosive-based sheets of facies B and Gm 

are interbedded with finer-grained lenses (Figs. 12.6 sections 1, 2). 

In places, clasts are imbricated upsiope or a-b planes are oriented 

parallel to slope. 

Delta-wedges: Steeply dipping gravel foresets - some with 

scoured up-fan margins - pass downward to laminated mud, and are 

truncated by horizontally stratified gravel (Figs. 12.12b, 13, 14). 

Topsets form terraces,seen well at the mouth of Vesturgja (Fig. 12.10b). 

Ice-contact deposits: Units of facies Gr and B (type a) which 

contain striated clasts, but lack clast-imbri cation and are deformed, 
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are interpreted as ice-contact deposits composed of supraglacial 

morainic till and waterlaid material incorporated by ice-push (Fig. 

12.9 section 3). Normal faults within dissected delta-foresets at 

160 m a.s.l. at the mouth of Storagil are interpreted as the result 

of collapse following ice-margin retreat. 

At Vesturgja, complex relationships between laminated sand, mud 

and gravel (Figs. 12.13, 114) are interpreted as northward-derived fan-

gravel, which interfingers with laminated mud and ice-contact sediment 

(moraine, morainic till) derived from the southward-retreating glacier-

margin. 

Lake sediments: Facies Ml overlies fissile diamicton (Fig. 12.6 

section 3) or bedrock (Fig. 12.9 section 1) and is also interstratified 

with deltaic and probable ice-margin deposits (Figs. 12.12b, 1)4). 

Sediment-type is heterogeneous (Table 12.2, Figs. 12.15a,  b) and 

represents conditions ranging from quiet water in which turbidity 

currents and sporadic grain-flows were the most important processes, 

to subaqueous ice-contacts where coarse-grained sediment was dumped 

directly from ice. 

Basal (lodgement) till: Massive, fissile diamicton is exposed 

in pockets at the lakeward margin of the bedrock ridge between 

Austurg.ja and Vesturgja,and in stream-sections (Fig. 12.15b). 

12.14 Depositional Summary of the Gjanupsvatn Basin 

12.14.1 	Sediment distribution 

Offlapping sediment wedges partly in±'ill the basin': maximum 

thicknesses (20-30 m) occur lakeward of steep-sided gullies draining 

ice-free high ground. Coarse-grained fan-delta gravels predominate 

and are interbedded with lacustrine mud and coarse-grained glacigenic 

and ice-contact muddy gravel (Fig. 12.16). Because depositional 

systems are small, clast-size does not decrease markedly from apex 

to distal margins: between-fan variation is greater. Streams rework 

glacigenic sediments, and ice-action in turn modifies fluvial and 

lacustrine deposits. Because of their complex history, glacigenic 

and waterlaid ice-marginal sediments are not easily distinguished. 

Differentiation is also hampered. by the syn- and post-depositional 

mobility of mud supplied either by the debris-rich basal glacier-ice 

or by erosion (Fig. 12.17). 
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Even within this small depositional system, local source-area 

controls sediment type. For example, mud-drapes on active lower fan 

deposits are found only at the mouth of Vesturgja, which reworks a 

thick sequence of muddy glacigenic and lacustrine sediment. Slumps 

carry mud into the stream, which has visibly higher suspended load 

than the other streams. 

12.4. 2 	Lake-level fluctuations 

Long-term lake-level decline: Direct evidence for substantial 

fall of lake level is given by comparison of former ice-margin position 

(Arnborg, 1955) with that observed in 1979 (Fig. 12.18). South-

westward ice-margin retreat of 100-200 m has occurred over 35 years 

as a result of the overall downwasting of Hoffelsjökull (Fig. 12.2): 

maximum possible lake level may have fallen by an average of 0.5-1.0 

m yr . The major dissected terraces are known to have formed by 

1948: higher terraces (between about 260 m and 170  m) probably formed 

in the period following the late 19th  Century glacial maximum. 

During the period of rapid glacier-front retreat from 1890  to 1910, 

(Fig. 12.1) vertical ice-ablation may have exceeded 10 m yr. Hence, 

early downwasting would have had a great effect on lake-level which 

was probably controlled at this stage by outlets on the valley—shoulder 

(Fig. 12.19). Initial average annual lake-level fall may have been 

more than 2 m yr. Nevertheless, in the absence of lichenometric 

dating, highest terrace-levels may have formed during periods of 

advance prior to 1890. 

Earliest ponding occurred in separate basins at gulley mouths 

(Fig. 12.19). At Storagil (Fig. 12.9 section 1) thick laminated mud 

sequences suggest stable conditions but equivalent sequences were not 

formed in other gullies (or have been completely reworked). 

Short-term water-level fluctuations: Catastrophic subglacial 

drainage events (jkulhaups) occurred at least once during some summer 

seasons prior to 1952 (Arnborg, 1955). More recently, jökulhaups have 

not been recorded and water-level changes, although of the same order 

of magnitude, have been less rapid (Fig. 12.18). Variation of surface 

runoff caused by summer storms is superimposed on seasonal patterns. 

For example, at least 10 cm of rain fell between 11-12 August 

1979. Input flow-stage probably reached a maximum at the end of this 

storm, raising lake-level. On 15th August flow-stage and lake-level 
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had begun to fall, leaving stranded icebergs (Fig. 12.5b). Immediately 

after flood-peak, lake-level may have fallen by about 1 m per day. 

By 30th August it had fallen to about 6 m below its inferred position 

at flood-peak (Fig. 12.15c), and input flow had decreased markedly. 

This August flood-peak was estimated to have been 2-5 m below the 

early summer maximum (G. 0. Fridleifsson, pers. comm.). 

Hydrological summary: Input flow is unsteady, and lake-level 

variable although subject to a long-term decline. Input-flows probably 

increase to an annual maximum in late spring/early summer; because the 

basin is enclosed, lake-level also rises. During late summer, inflow 

and lake-level both decrease, although both are subject to short-term 

climatic control. 

12.4.3 	Facies relationships 

Detailed reconstruction of basin-history (Figs. 12.19, 20) is 

hindered by: 

Erosion of most early deposits. 

Frequent short-term changes of water-level which do not leave 

a sedimentary record. 

Sedimentological evidence for lake-level fluctuation: Shoreline-

and delta-terraces and dissected lacustrine sediments attest to former 

stable high lake-levels. Wedge-shaped delta-foreset units with 

scoured upcurrent margins are interpreted as the response to erosion 

caused by falling lake-level followed by aggradation under conditions 

of constant or slowly rising water-level (Fig. 12.20). Onlapping muds 
(Fig. 12.13) indicate local cessation of delta-growth, followed by a 

rise of water-level (possibly a result of local ice-margin readvance). 

Modern inflow streams have high gradients because of falling base-

level; there is no break of slope between fan margins and the lake 

basin, and short-term water-level fluctuations are great. These 

factors hinder the development of delta foresets, but favour the 

formation of fan-systems. Fine-grained sediments are not common 

because (a) plane-jet flow at high stage probably carries coarse-

grained sediment far into the lake, and (b) much of the lake-floor is 

reworked at periods of low lake-level (Fig. 12.15c). 

Preservation potential: Continued glacier down.melt and retreat 

will result in the dissection of delta-fan systems. Lower terraces 

contain higher proportions of reworked sediment: hence, sediment-sorting 
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will increase and proximal-distal trends on individual delta-fans will 

become evident. If downcutting is rapid, lateral margins will be 

preserved but not axial parts which will be reworked. Slower down-

cutting, especially if combined with large overall fluctuations of 

base-level, will favour extensive reworking. Ice-contact landforms 

will be prone to destruction. Sediments may be preserved - but 

deformed - during minor ice readvance (Fig. 12.13) but are likely to 

be destroyed by major glacier-extension. 

12.5 Proglacial Ice-marginal Lakes: West Breidamerkursandur 

	

l2 5.1 	Introduction 

Gjanupsvatn, dammed by glacier-ice, contrasts with proglacial 

ice-marginal lakes which have sub- or englacial inlets but which are 

dammed by moraine ridges (Arnborg, 1955). Two such lakes, Breidarlon 

and Fjallsarlon, linked by the Breida River (Figs. 12.3, 21) are 

discussed here. 

The Breidamerkursandur proglacial outwash fan developed as a 

result of ice-advance prior to 1890, and subsequent retreat (Price, 

1969, 1970, 1971). Lakes have developed in basins behind major 

moraine-ridges, and have been visible for about 35 years. Depth-

measurement has been undertaken by Howarth and Price (1969); Harris 

(1977) presents a hydrographic and geophysical survey of Breidarlon, 

and defines facies types proved in 8 short cores of lake-bottom 

sediment. I incorporate some of the conclusions of these authors with 

my field observations to produce a depositional summary to aid compari-

son with the Gjanupsvatn basin (Table 12.3). 

	

12.5.2 	Morphology; sediment type 

Seismic profiles obtained by Harris show that Breidarlon has 

steep sides but a flat floor. Of three deltaic accumulations (up to 

20 m thick) only one is constructed by a subaerial stream (Fig. 12.21). 

Others have sub- or englacial sources. Suspended-load concentration 

in outflows sampled by Harris, is high (50-250 mg 1_i) and corresponds 

to a mean suspended-load sedimentation rate of 2.5 cm yr
-1  • Much 

material remains in suspension throughout winter seasons. My own 

observations confirm Harris's view that the lake is sufficiently large 

for wave-action to prevent deposition of mud at the lake-shore. 



maximum depth 58 in (F)1; 90 m (B)2  

lake-floor 	steep margins, flat floor (B)2  
iceward slope (F)2  

major inflow 75% sub- and englacial (B)2  
subglacial and extraglacial 
flow both important (F) 

I outflow 

lake-level 

seasonal 
fluctuation 

single channel cut 
through moraine/bedrock 
ridge 

maximum fall less than 10 in 
since 1890 

?1-2 m (F); 1.2 in (B)2  

control on 	glacier-melt rate and short- 
input flow 	term climatic control both 

important 

inflow stream moderate (few m per kin) 
gradient 

modal clast- coarse/med gravel (F) 
size at lake- 
shore 

inflow type I subaerial delta 
?subglaci al/subaqueous delta 

sediment 
	clear differentiation between 

type 
	 delta-mouth bar sequences, lake 

sediments and glacigenic 
deposits 
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Table 12.3 Comparison of Breidarlon and Fjallsarlon with Gjanupsvatn. 

PROGLACIAL, ICE-MARGINAL LAKES 	ICE-DAMMED LAKE 

area 	 8 km2 (B)2 	 2 km 2 

morphological basin in outwash fan/plain 	basin bounded by steep 
setting 	 valley-side diffs 

10-30 in (estimate) 

gently shelving 

fan system from ice-free 
high ground 
low sub- and englacial flow 

sub- or englacial 

150 in fall since 1890 

?10 in 

climatic control more 
important than ice-melt 
rate? 

very high (up to more 
than 50 in per kin) 

cobble gravel 

subaerial fan 

delta-foresets developed 
only when lake-level con-
stant. Sheet-like fan 
deposits interfinger with 
glacigenic and lacustrine 
sediment 

very high 

lake will drain and fan 
systems be dissected 

overall depo- high 
sition rate 

preservation Ilake will be slowly filled or 
potential 	sediment supply will cease, 
(ice-retreat) without complete lake-drainage 

Data from Howarth and Price (1961) 	F Fjallsarlon 
Data from Harris (1977) 	 B Breidarlon 
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Facies described by Harris can all be equated with types defined 

in this work (Table 3.2) and consist of laminated mud, sandy mud and 

parallel-stratified diainicton. Deformed facies with coherent or 
incoherent folds, slumps and some brecciated zones, are also observed. 
Laminated mud facies are interpreted by Harris as 'distal' lacustrine 
sediments: the coarse-grained material is 'proximal'. Slumping, 
turbidity-flow and overflow (to produce sandy massive mud) is invoked. 

'Nests' of pebbles may be rafted by ice. 
Seismic records indicate that till occurs below the lake-sediments, 

which are up to 20 m thick. Two till units (each also up to 20 m thick), 
may be distinguished. Detailed interpretation of these units is not 

possible but they could mark either two periods of glacier-front advance 

or else be associated facies resulting from a single advance. 

Breida River: Breidarlon drains southward through a single-channel 

gravel-bed river which cuts a bedrock ridge at the lake outlet. Flow-

depth was estimated to be 1.5-2 m at the time of the visit. Earlier 
outlets flowed through gaps, since abandoned, in the BreidamerkurjOkull 
end-moraine complex, and merged eastward with the major outwash fan 

(Fig. 12.21). Framework-supported gravel of facies Gm constitutes 

about 95% of fluvial sediments seen in stream-banks (see also Rust, 1975). 

Bar-forms are preserved within former river courses (Fig. 12.23b). 

Fjallsarlon: Three active subaerial inputs feed this lake (Fig. 

12.21) but the Breida River contributes at least 90% of visible inflow 
(Fig. 12.2). Subglacial sources at the front of the glacier undoubtedly 

also contribute considerable inflow. Howarth and Price (1969) prove 
that the floor of the lake slopes steeply, and extends below sea level. 

Lakeward of abandoned delta-lobe Dl (Fig. 12.22) occurs a submerged 
ridge: this may be a ridge of moraine or bedrock, but I suggest that 

it is best interpreted as an elongate subaqueous delta-mouth bar. 
The shape of the inflow jet from the Breida River and the elongation 

of the visible part of abandoned delta D14 (Fig. 12.23a) suggest that the 

internal structure of the delta-mouth sequences may not conform to the 
radial fan-shaped model usually equated with 'Gilbert-type deltas', but 

instead have greater variability normal to flow. Nevertheless, the low-

energy ice-marginal delta-inputs D2 and D5 deposit broad subaerial lobes 
of sediment and probably have more laterally extensive subaqueous zones. 
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12.5.3 	Depositional summary for proglacial ice-marginal lakes 

General features: The large size and depth of the (rock- or 

till-cut) lake basin indicate that it may have formed by glacial or 

subglacial fluvial erosion prior to the most recent glacier advance, 

which may only have re-occupied an earlier feature (Pig. 12.26). 

Lake-level remains constant over many years but may fall slightly as 

new outlets are formed. Inflow is derived from multiple sources, 

whose relative importance depends on lake location relative to ice-

margins and overflows from other lakes. Ice-marginal (frontal and 

lateral) drainage patterns are constrained, by the presence and 

orientation of moraine ridges. Close to the ice-front, subaerial 

drainage parallels the ice-margin unless moraine ridges are breached. 

Delta-form: Subaerial high_enerr low-sinuosity narrow single-

channel inflows that are confined by steep banks, and which carry 

gravel to the delta-mouth, construct elongate mouth-bar sequences. 

If topographic features such as moraine ridges or bedrock protrusions 

prevent lateral channel-migration, but favour sporadic avulsion, as 

in the case of the Breida River, individual mouth-bars will remain 

active for several tens of years and will construct distinct lobes. 

This pattern differs markedly from that observed at Ganupsvatn, 

where braided- or sheet-flows spread over wide areas and build broad 

fan-deltas. 

The structure of sediment-wedges constructed by subglacial flows 

may be transitional between esker ridges as seen on the subaerial parts 

of the Brei dame rkur s andur (Price, 1969), and subaerial deltas. Some 

subaqueous delta-outlets may occur beneath a locally-floating ice-shelf 

(N. Eyles, pers. comm.). 'Topset' beds are probably absent and ice-

margin retreat will produce up-glacier accretion. 

Lake-sediments: Sequences of laminated or massive mud with ice-

rafted clasts will accumulate (Harris, 1971). Grain-size reflects the 

distance from sediment-sources, and fine-grained sediment accumulates 

preferentially in low areas. Lake-floor highs probably show only thin 

sequences of waterlaid material above basal (lodgement) till or morainic 

till. Basin-depth, and suspended-load content or inflowing water is 

sufficient to allow development of density underflow (turbidity) 

currents, which deposit graded units. Slumps occur on steep basin- 

margins. 
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Preservation potential: Lake stability will depend on the 

topography of the ice-frontal area and its relation to the direction 

of retreat. For example, continued northward-wastage of 

Breidamerkurjkull will enlarge Breidarlon, but if a new outlet 

develops (possibly at the eastern margin, close to the ice-front) 

the lake may partly drain. In contrast, up-valley retreat of 

Fjallsjökull will not allow new outlets to form. The lake will 

extend up-valley but will eventually cease to be marginal to ice and 

will become 'glacier-fed' by overland flow. Long-term development 

will depend on the balance between glacier retreat and sediment supply. 

Unless relative sea-level changes, lakes will remain dominated by 

meltwater inputs, and deltaic, ice-contact and lacustrine sediments 

will continue to accumulate. In areas at present close to the ice-

margin, retreat will probably produce fining-upward sequences. 

Abandoned deltas will also be draped by lacustrine fades. In the 

absence of dissection, the preservation potential of lacustrine and 

deltaic sequences is high. Supraglacial morainic till and proximal 

outwash will be reworked, except for that which remains on abandoned, 

dissected fan areas (e.g. Fig. 12.25). 

If major ice-sheet readvance were to occur, the axial position 

of the lake-basins with respect to ice-lobe movement would favour 

the deformation or destruction of these sedimentary sequences. 

12.6 Conclusions 

12.6.1 	Comparison between ice-lateral drainage systems and 

proglacial outwash fans (sandur plains) 

Correct identification of ancient sequences will aid palaeo-

geographic reconstruction, because palaeocurrent directions can either 

reflect (a) transport away from the ice-front, or (b) away from 

deglaciated high ground, and possibly towards the ice-front. Glacial 

lakes can form part of larger outwash systems (as on Breidamerkursandur) 

or can occur in isolated depositional basins (e.g. Gjanupsvatn). 

Ice-contact zones of outwash fans: 	Fig. 12.27 is a depositional 

summary of the small Kviarj5kul1 outwash fan (Fig. 12.3). Moraine-

ridges are over 50 m high and reflect periods of equilibrium at maximum 

glacier-advance; large moraines are typical of ice-front positions. 

The contribution of supraglacial sedimentation is important; ice 
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stagnates beneath a sediment-cover, mass-flows and sheet-floods 

redistribute morainic debris, and laminated mud is deposited in small 

ponds to be deformed subsequently by ice-melt (Eyles, 1979;  Boulton 

and Eyles, 1979). Because of the absence of a rock- or till-cut 

basin, there is no large stable ice-marginal lake. Further ice-

retreat will produce extensive irregular bodies of proximal outwash 

with ice-collapse structures. 

'Proximal' outwash fans: Facies types (fades Gm, with subordinate 

Gp and Sp) are similar to those observed at Gjanupsvatn. The 

major difference is the position of fans with respect to source (Fig. 

12.27): outwash fans are down-valley (distal) of ice-margins marked 
by moraine-ridges, whereas ice-lateral fans which prograde towards 

ice-margins are found only at confluences between trunk-glaciers and 

ice-free tributary valleys. 

'Distal' outwash fans: Boothroyd and Numniedal (1978) note that 
clast-size decreased down-fan at similar rates on fans in even 

different regions. Small fans, less than a few kilometres in length, 

are 'proximal' over their whole length. This observation explains the 
similarity of the Gjanupsvatn fans to the axial zone of the Kviarjkull 

fan (except for marine and aeolian facies) and the contrast of both of 

these with sandy 'distal' parts of the 25 km-long Skeidara fan (Fig. 

12-3). 

General comparisons: Abandoned ice-lateral fans and deltas will 

be dissected during deglaciation to be left as valley-side sequences 

'hanging' at tributary mouths. Proglacial outwash systems will undergo 

less dissection and will be stable over longer periods. 

In Iceland most modern proglacial outwash fans are larger (lO1- 

10 2 

_

io2 1cm2) than ice-lateral fans (102_10_1  1cm2). Nevertheless, no clear 

separation is possible by size alone. The only way to distinguish 

ancient examples will be to combine sedimentological and morphological 

evidence with particular reference to the relationships between 

lacustrine, fluvial and glacigenic facies. 

12. 6.2 	Comparison between Icelandic ice-marginal lakes and 
other modern glacial lakes 

Morphology and drainage-pattern of ice-marginal lakes is described 

well (see review by Embleton and King, 1975 p. 532-558) but few sedimen-

tological discussions are available. Nevertheless, proglacial Malaspina 



Table 12.4 	The sedimentology of glacial lakes, for comparison with Table 12.3. 

i'roglacial Progiacial 'Alpine' ice-distal glacier- ice-distal glacier- ice-distal glacier- 
TYPE ice-marginal ice-marginal fed 	Alpine' fed 'Alpine' fed 'Alpine' 

fed 	Alpine' 

N-use Malaspina Austerdalsisen Tunshergdal Hector Lillooet Upper Waterfowl 

(Alaska) (Norway) (Norway) (Alberta) (British Columbia) (Alberta) 

Size( kin) 18x8 2.5x1 2.8x1,1 5 x 1 10x2 1x0.5 

Max. depth 60 780 nd 90 140 5 

(m)  

sub/engla- dominant /' at early stage 	only 

cial inflow 

overland from stagnant ice, glacier margin 7 km major input drains drains 3500 km2  overflow from larger 

inflow and short flows upstream. Gradient ice-field 15 km (250  km2  glaciated) glacier-fed lake. Gravel 

from ice-free areas of 2m km-I on sandur upstream bedload braided complex 
km) decreases to 0.8m (gradient 5m 

km -  on delta plain coalesces into 2 stable 
channels (gradient 14m km-1) 

valley- subordinate minor rockfalls dammed by major fan 

side fans 

Max. grain ?gravel cobble gravel sand (major delta) gravel sand v.f. sand/silt 

size at fine gravel (fans) 

inflow  

water level minor long-term 60m decrease over lOm decrease over few nd urn annual fluctuation stable over c.9000 
(fls rise about 

fall 200 years. Partial hundred years. Stable also diurnal changes years 
2000 	ago) annual drainage over short term yrs 

lake underfiows, inter- no evidence of turbi- interfiows and underflows; thermal rapid mixing at delta 
pro- 

cesses flows and overflows dity flows. Sedimen- overflows; stable and suspended load mouth; no thermal 

tation correlated witt thermal stratifi- concentration in stratification 

major flood events, cation in summer; summer; mixing in 

No other data mixing in winter, winter. 

depositional steep delta lobes, basal beds: Ml. multilobate delta witt steep delta-margin classical delta-fore- vertically aggraded delta 
with stable, coarse-grained 

summary Slumps in prodelta Major deltaic unit mouth-bar, channel-fi Il slope area 	but also sets pass downslope 

areas (some caused up to 	tOm thick: and overbank deposits; narrow lobes of lam- to slumps and turbi- channel sequences, separated 

by buried ice). HP, ST, St. (com- steep foresets rare. mated mud deposited dites. During high by well-vegetated marshy 

Turbidites infill pound, with cross- Organic delta-top and from suspension. water sts.ge,bedload areas. No steep foreset 

irregularities on laminated intra- interdistributary mud Cross-lake trends, accumulates in dis- margin. Lacustrine couplets 
of v.f. sand and silt. 

lake floor. Compo- sets). Valley-side fans normal 	to tributaries, 	and is 

site ?annual Delta-top: GM, deposit coarser sand transport direction flushed out when lake 'outruns' Delta progradation 

varves which con- GSh, GBt, with and gravel deltas, are more pronounced level drops (when supply of coarse bedload. 

tain graded tur- silt and sand Annual varves in than proximal- slumps may be 

bidite units and drapes in distal deeper water, distal trends, generated). 

?winter clay drapes. areas.  

bedrock garnet- bedrock metamorphic. laminations within large (3500 km2 ) bedrock carbonates and 
Notes 

mica schist Cf. 	Taitaure Delta sediment caused by drainage ba-sin quartzites. 

(Sweden)(Axe]sson, diurnal,seamonal & 

1967). annual variations, 
also catastrophic 
events. 

Author Gustayson (1975a,b) meakstone( 19(6) Cohen (1979b) Cmi tI, 	(1918h) Gilbert 	(1972,1975) Smith (1975) 
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Lake (Alaska) is a good analogue for the Breidamerkursandur lakes 

(Table 12.). 

Most published work considers 'Alpine' glacial lakes, confined 

within rock-cut basins in narrow, steep-sided valleys. Together, 

Tables 12.3 and 4 provide a more complete review of the known range 

of glaciolacustrine environments than do published summaries (Edwards, 

1978 p. 422). 
The coarse grain-size of Icelandic deltas and fans is related to 

the high relief and to short glacier transport-paths. Ice-dammed 

lakes will have a very short life compared to 'Alpine-type' lakes; 

sedimentation rates are undoubtedly higher than those of ice-distal 

lakes, especially those fed only by outflow from other lakes. 

Proglacial lakes will, as glacier-margin retreats, come to show 

similarity with ice-distal 'Alpine' lakes. 

12.6.3 	Icelandic ice-marginal deposits as analogues for 

Pleistocene sediments in central Scotland 

Differences between the two areas (Table 12.1) must limit to some 

extent the value of direct analogy. 

Gray and Lowe (1977b) conclude that ice-wastage in Scotland 

occurred rapidly; this would favour regional stagnation, producing 

extensive, contemporaneous ice-contact deposits (see also Marcusson, 

1977). Nevertheless, frontal retreat of an active glacier such as 

Kviarjökull,which carries a high supraglacial sediment load derived 

by gravitational processes from adjacent high ground, can produce 

marginal stagnant zones. 

Over time, glacier-front retreat (itself partly a response to 

overall lowering of the ice surface) could produce diachronous ice-

contact deposits. The two models cannot yet be reliably distinguished, 

partly because regional ice-sheet decay is not observed today. 

"Information about the pattern and timing of ice-wastage 
<in Scotland> is very variable, and it is not surprising 
that a number of major controversies regarding deglaciation 
have arisen in recent years." (Gray and Lowe, 1977h) 

The comparison of sediment types and fades summaries of deposits 

in Scotland and Iceland should provide independent evidence for 

environmental interpretation of the Pleistocene deposits. Overall 

ice-retreat within Britain was certainly northward towards the primary 
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areas of accumulation. Within the Midland Valley of Scotland, 

northward retreat, or downwasting, (ignoring, for the purpose of 

this discussion, the unknown contribution of a Southern Uplands 

ice-cap at this stage) would have led to the impounding of water 

between ice-margins and high ground. In such cases, depositional 

conditions may have closely resembled those within the modern 

Gjanupsvatn basin. 



CHAPTER 13 

DEPOSITIONAL MODELS FOR GLACIOFLUVIAL DEPOSITS, 

AND REGIONAL PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC RECONSTRUCTION 

13.1 Introduction 

	

13.1.1 	Aims 

Fades summaries of Pleistocene deposits (Chapter ii) and of 

modern glacial deposits in south-east Iceland (Chapter 12) are combined 

and compared to establish a series of 'norms' (Walker, 1979a) for 

glaciofluvial deposits in central Scotland. Because of the high local 

variability which reflects different depositional conditions (Fig. 13.1), 

deposits in Co. Wicklow (Ireland) and the Wrexham/Shrewsbury area 

(England) described by other authors (Fig. 1.2) but also examined during 

this work, are also cited to enlarge the data-base. Conclusions are 

presented mainly in the form of figures and tables (Figs. 13.2-10; 

Tables 13.1-5). Regional conclusions are suarised similarly (Figs. 

13.17-19). 

	

13.1.2 	Environmental interpretation 

Three broad groups of deposit are recognised (Table 13.1): 

Alluvial fans: high-gradient cone-shaped sediment-bodies. 

Deltas, in which subaqueous (delta-front; lacustrine) and 

delta-top fluvial fades are distinct. 

Fan-deltas (synonym: delta-fans): alluvial fans which prograde 

into standing bodies of water (Wescott and Ethridge, 1980), 

and in which (in a restricted definition used here) lacustrine, 

deltaic and alluvial sediments interfinger. 

Within these groups, sediment-size, water-depth, water-level fluctuations 

and relationships to ice-margins and local topography control the 

observed facies relationships. Even within a deposit, conditions may 

vary over time, accounting for differences between parts of an otherwise 

continuous sediment body. 

Because of the wide variation of clast-sizes produced by glacigeniC 

erosion, the sediment-load available to reworking by glacial streams 

will contain most size-classes so the particle-size of fluvial facies 

will reflect mainly the processes of fluvial transport. Nevertheless, 

sedimentary source-rocks within central Scotland are more easily dis-

aggregated than are the basic igneous source-rocks of south-east 

Iceland; this probably accounts for the high percentage of fine and 
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Table 13.1 Summary of fan, fan-delta and deltaic deposits. 

Fan Fan-delta Delta 

Terrace morphology X XX 

Moundy morphology XX X 

Steep surface-gradient xx xx x 

Angular erosional truncation of 
dipping units by upper, xx 
horizontally bedded unit 

Overall coarsening-upward 
sequences X XX 

Medium-scale fining-upward 
sequences x x x 

Small-scale fining-upward 
sequences X XX 

random interbedding xx x x 

Lacustrine facies at base 
distal 
parts 

xx 

distal distal, 
Mud drapes parts interlobe 

parts 

Interbedded or overlying 
diamicton x x X 

Palaeocurrent direction 
related to present topography x xx x 

Clear distinction between 
subaerial and subaqueous parts xx 

x characteristic 

xx: very characteristic. 
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very fine sand in Scottish deposits. 

Neither glacier-regime-nor climatic conditions (Fig. 13.1) are 

known variables in the case of Pleistocene deposits because during 

the Late Devensian conditions must have changed rapidly (Table 12.1). 

It has even been suggested that in north Wales, mean July temperature 

changed by 7°C in as little as 70 years at the beginning of the 

Lateglacial (Coope and Brophy, 1912). Although not all workers would 

agree with this estimate, the 

"dramatic nature of environmental changes" 

(Gray and Lowe, 1977a) 

at this time is well-known. 

13.2 Model for Alluvial Fans 

This discussion complements more extensive reviews of alluvial 

fan deposits by Bull (1972), Heward (1976, 1978), Collinson (1978) and 

Rust (1979). 

Two types of fans are found in south-east Iceland: 

Small (less than 1 km
2) high-gradient (up to about 5°, which is 

about 90 m km) fans at the mouths of minor gullies 

which drain upland areas (Figs. 12.1, 8). 

Generally larger (up to 102 km
2) proglacial fans down-valley 

of end-moraine systems (Fig. 12.21; see also Boothroyd and 

Nunmedal, 1918). 

No comparable deposits are exposed in central Scotland, but there 

is morphological evidence to suggest the existence of small (less than 

io km2) fans developed at gulley-mouths along the Lammermuir Fault-

scarp (A. Kemp, pers. comm.). Their age is uncertain although they 

are likely to have been deposited during or shortly after deglaciation 

and thus correspond to paraglacial fans (Ryder, 1971). A suggested 

model (Fig. 13.2) is based on the upper fans of Gjanupsvatn. 

The absence of Kviarkull- or Breidamerkurjkul1-type outwash 

fans or their distal equivalents (12.6.1) in central Scotland is taken 

as evidence against the presence of frontal zones of active valley-

glaciers in this area during the Late Devensian. 

13.3 Model for Ice-marginal Fan-deltas 

The fan-delta model (Table 13.2, Fig. 13.3) is based largely on 

observational evidence from the Gjanupsvatn basin (12.1 ; Figs. 12.19,20). 
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Table 13.2 	 Ice-marginal lacustrine fan-deltas. 

VARIABLES 

input flow Deep channelised flows,to shallow flash-floods 

source Short-headed extraglacial channels, draining 
high ground 

lake depth From low to high relative to inflow; very 
variable over time and also between deposits 

delta-mouth processes Very variable: flow-separation when lake- 
level high, but plane jet-flow when level low 

relation to glacier-margin At mouths of embayments in fault-scarp or in 
valley-side gullies 

MORPHOLOGY 

cross-section Multiple offlapping basinward-thickening 
wedges 

surface Level to moundy; apex close to valley-shoulders 
Irregular. ice-contact slopes or hummocky 
appearance. 	Gradient up to 50 km 1. 
Dissected terrace-levels 

FACIES ASSOCIATIONS 

proximal zone GT, Gt, Gm, B, Gb 

intermediate zone gravel channel-fills and bars with fine 
drapes (Gt, GSt, cross-laminated sand) 

distal zone Dsm and Mt passing up to Mdr, Sdr and SL 

ice-contact zone B, Gm, Gr, Dsi or Dm 

EXAMPLES 

Eddleston valley (11.6.2) Supraglacial; proximal/intermediate 

Glengavel (11.9) Proximal to distal 

Long Yester (11.5) Intermediate; ice-contact 

Barr Hill (11.9) Proximal; local foreset sequence 

Doiphinton (11.6.1) Proximal to distal; ice-contact 

Gjanupsvatn (12.3,1 ) Proximal to distal; ice-contact 
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This evidence is combined with facies summaries from a range of 

Pleistocene deposits which show particularly rapid transitions and 

interfingering relationships between gravel, sand and mud facies. 

Two non-glacial analogues can be identified: shoreline features 

of Pleistocene Lake Bonneville (Gilbert, 1885,  1890; Hunt et al., 1962; 

Bissell, 1963) and fan-deltas at the margins of the Dead Sea (Sneh, 

1979). Although many authors cite Gilbert's description of coarse-

grained steeply-dipping delta-foresets as typical of coarse-grained 

lake-deltas, such sequences form only parts of much more complex 

depositional systems. Foreset sequences described by Gilbert may 

represent periods of stable lake-level: gravel sheets and scour-fills 

indicate fluctuations. Within Dead Sea fan-deltas, fan-head sequences 

consist of facies Gm and Gt/GT gravel (facies types identified from 

Sneh's illustrations) up to several tens of metres thick. Sneh 

interprets distinct cut-and-fill structures in distal positions 

(facies Gt/T passing up to Gm, Sr and finally Sdr and 595)  as the 

result of short-term rises of waterlevel. Complete 'deltaic' sequences 
are rare because of rapid water-level changes, but sediment-bodies are 

dissected as a result of a long-term fall of lake-level. 

13.14 Model for Ice-marginal Deltas 

13.14.1 	Description 

Fig. 13.14 illustrates diagnostic features which are tabulated in 

Table 13.1. Deltas can be subdivided on the basis of their grain-size, 

structure and their relation to ice-margins (Figs. 13.5-8; Tables 13.3, 14) 

though this range probably reflects only some of the possible combina-

tions of independent variables. Considered to indicate glaciodeltaic 

deposition are the following: 

Inclined stratification, dipping at 2-30°, either truncated by 

a subhorizontal erosion surface, or sub-parallel to sloping 

land-surface. 

Contrast between the composition of a lower (sand, or sand and 

gravel) member and an upper (gravel or sandy gravel) member. 

Fining-upward sequences ranging from scour-fills several metres 

thick to graded cosets of laminated sand, superimposed on overall 

coarsening-upward sequences. 

(d.) Rapid lateral transitions between dipping sequences of laminated 

sand facies, and very large-scale cross-stratified facies. 
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Table 13.3 	 Coarse-grained ice-marginal deltas. 

VARIABLES 

input flow Shallow braided-fluvial (gravel/boulder) 

source Ice-marginal drainage channel; glacier-fed 
stream or extraglacial channel. 	Those at 
glacier-front zones fed by subglacial flaw. 

lake depth Moderate or high (2040 m) relative to inflow; 
variable over time 

delta-mouth processes Very variable; rapid mixing; flow-separation 
and also density (turbidity) underflow 

relation to glacier-margin Ice-dammed or proximal ice-marginal lake 

MORPHOLOGY 

cross-section Basinward-thickening wedge 

surface Level terrace; possibly with ice-contact 
slope at upstream end or irregular ice- 
collapse zones. 	Terrace-gradient above 
5 km 1  

FACIES ASSOCIATIONS 

delta-top Gm and GSh dominant, with low-angle scour- 
fills 

delta-mouth Scour-fills and foresets of facies GP, GST 
and ST up to 30 in high. 	Debris-flows at 
sites of stagnant ice-pockets 

delta-front Mainly laminated sand; climbing, or draped 
ripples rare. 	Clay drapes 	and mud 
subordinate 

EXAMPLES 

Loudounhill (11.8) Fed by ice-marginal streams; high rate of 
delta-top aggradation 

Melville; western part (11.2) Proximal part of laterally-fining delta-complex 

Singret; Wrexham Multiple scour-and-fill structures, some with 
(Francis, 1978) debris-flow infills. 	Francis' interpretation 

as an ice-marginal fan is not favoured here. 

Blessington, Wicklow Pro-glacial delta, fed directly from ice-sheet 
(Cohen, 1979a, b) Basin 80 in deep; thick foreset sequences but 

thin delta-top facies. 
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Table 13.4 	Fine-grained ice-marginal deltas 

VARIABLES 

input flow Braided-fluvial (gravel/sand) 

source As coarse-grained delta 

lake depth Medium or high relative to inflow 

lake-level Periodic variation 

delta-mouth processes Variable: range from rapid mixing to 
dominant density underflow and slumping 

relation to glacier-margin Glacier-fed or ice-marginal; distal to 
source or away from major inflows 

MORPHOLOGY 

cross-section Basinward-thickening wedge 

surface Level terrace, possibly with ice-contact 
slope, but more commonly with foreset 
slope at distal margin, preserved by 
abandonment of delta. 
?Terrace gradient lower than coarse-grained 
delta 

FACIES ASSOCIATIONS 

delta-top Gravel sheets (Gm) with sand wedges (Sp) 
and gravel/sand scour-fills (GSt). 
Boulders absent 

delta-mouth Tabular foresets (if high basin depth) 
or low-angle sandy scour-fills.(ST, SL, Sl)' 
with fine-grained interlobe areas (Scrb, 5; 

Sg 3, 4, Sdr) 

delta-front As interlobe areas; pass down to Sdr and Mdr 

EXAMPLES 

Snabe (11.7) Multiple sources; foreset wedges defined by 
sand/mud drapes 

South Torfoot (11.7) Slump/current scours 

Llan-y-pwll; Wrexham Interpreted by Francis as marginal alluvial 

(Francis, 1978) fan deposits 

Truckee River (Born, 1912) 
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Proximal-distal changes within delta-top fades: Comparison of 

sequences allows identification of the type of flow-system, which range 

from 'proximal' systems similar to modern glacial outwash plains 

(Church and Gilbert, 1975) to mixed sand and gravel sequences more 

similar to those observed in more 'distal' modern braided rivers 

(e.g. Williams and Rust, 1969; Bluck,  1979). Reconstruction of bar 

morphology, the relationship of bar-and channel—deposits, and hence the 

possible identification of the pattern of bar-growth, is hampered by 

the inaccessability of many faces, and the absence of orthogonal 

exposures. Nevertheless, Fig. 13.5 illustrates two contrasting facies 

associations which are identified: 

Sheet-gravel, considered to be the product of migrating gravel 

sheets or longitudinal bars. 

More heterogeneous sheet-gravel and cross-stratified gravel 

and sand, considered to represent lateral (diagonal) bars 

(Bluck, 1976 Fig. 1; Collinson, 1978) and channel-systems 

in shallow braided streams in which maximum clast-size was 

slightly smaller. Sand was deposited during falling, or 

low flow-stage when braid-channels had moderate sinuosity. 

Delta-front and delta-mouth sequences: Experimental work summarised 

above (6.5) is extrapolated to explain how the shape of larger-scale 

deltas may reflect a range of variables. In glaciodeltaic environments, 

it is reasonable to assume markedly non-steady conditions to account 

for scour-fill structures (Fig. 13.6a), but aggradational delta-mouth 

wedges are also observed (Fig. 13.6b). 

Although some of the scour-surfaces may be interpreted as slump-

scars, it is necessary to invoke current-erosion in delta-front areas. 

Observations in Gjanupsvatn, Iceland, suggest that the most probable 

cause of erosion is dissection associated with periods of low lake-level, 

followed by in±'ill produced by flood-stage flows. Because (in small 

basins) inflow pattern and lake-level is linked, periods of high lake-

level may coincide with flood-flows. Fining-upward sequences may be a 

response to waning flood-flows; and some complex low-angle scour-fills 

may be produced during degradation of steeper foreset slopes as a 

response to falling base-level. In order to interpret the significance 

of palaeocurrent measurements, it is necessary to consider whether scours 

are, or are not present (Fig. 13.7). 

This work confirms suggestions by other workers that deposits from 

turbidity currents make up an important part of sandy glaciodeltaic 
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sequences. Multiple graded cosets are thought to represent semi-

continuous (but fluctuating) currents. Isolated units - generally 

sharp-based and more laterally continuous - may be interpreted as the 

deposits of individual floods (or slumps). 

Because the lower parts of most deposits are not exposed, 

lacustrine sediments are not well-known, although the available 

evidence suggests that very fine sand and silt is the dominant 

component. In axial parts of deltas, gradual coarsening-upward trends 

are interrupted by the sharp or erosive bases of coarse-grained foresets 

of scour-fills. 

Relationship to ice-margins: Some deposits may have been produced 

by direct outwash from ice, whereas others were fed overland by glacial 

streams. Flows from ice-free areas are also invoked (Fig. 13.8). Some 

deposits show evidence of deposition on or against stagnating ice which 

supplied glacigenic debris as mass-flow lobes (see Table 13.1). The 

relative rarity of interbedded diamicton lenses, compared with those 

which drape the deposits, may be a result of the efficiency of fluvial 

reworking. Only after abandonment of a delta, caused by a change in the 

pattern of meltwater-flow, does the potential for preservation of muddy 

debris-flow deposits increase. This conclusion is supported a) by the 

observation of Eyles (1979) that debris-flow deposits are rare in 

Icelandic ice-marginal areas which are periodically scoured by melt-water 

flows but are more common in areas less affected by reworking, and b) by 

observations of flow-tills in Svalbard by Boulton (1972). 

13.4.2 	Discussion 

Published models for glaciodeltaic deposits (Fig. 13.9) differ 

little from Gilbert's (1890) description of lake-delta deposits. 

Cohen's (1979b)model is better described as a local summary: but the 

internal structure of the Blessing-ton delta (which I observed during 

a reconnaissance visit) is considerably more complex than this summary 

would suggest. Likewise, Gustayson et al. (1975) propose a model which 

does not fully account for illustrated features of the deposits on 

which it is based. Shaw's (1977) model predicts the effect of rate of 

ice-retreat on deltaic and lacustrine sedimentation, but can be applied 

only to depositional patterns within a stable, proglacial Alpine-type 

glacial lake. 

Such models should not be applied to the sediments examined here, 

because of the heterogeneity of the internal structure of these deposits. 
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Previous studies have played down the importance of internal erosion 

surfaces, even in cases where they have been observed. In deposits 

discussed here, surfaces of truncation occur within prograding delta-

wedges: so the simple distinction between foresets and bottomsets 

cannot be applied since (a) many major cross-stratified sets are bounded 

at their base by trough-shaped erosion surfaces, and (b) because of 

complex interfingering between cross-stratified and laminated facies. 

Therefore, delta-front and delta-mouth areas are not sites of 

continuous, steady deposition as predicted by the simple Gilbert-type 

delta-model. 

Simple tabular foresets, invoked by many workers (e.g. Helm and 

Roberts, 1975 Fig. 10), are much less common than are trough-shaped 

forms. The models proposed in the present work are alone in evaluating 

the complex nature of deltaic sequence normal to flow-direction, and 

establish that such variability is equal to, or greater than that proven 

parallel to the inferred direction of palaeocurrent. Although if the 

tabular geometry of units is proven, multiple sediment-transport 

directions may be invoked to explain bimodality of palaeocurrent 

measurements, the main cause of this bimodality in many deposits is 

because dips measured in cross-stratified sequences converge towards 

the axes of troughs (if they are concordantly filled). Ribbon diagrams 

drawn by Helm (1971) illustrate trough-shaped compound cross-stratified 

sets up to 10 m high, analogous to those described in the present work: 

this evidence does not support Helm's inference, based on bimodal 

current-data, that periodic variation of flow-direction occurred. 

Deposition rate: A major problem in interpretation is that of 

estimating the time represented by deposition of a glaciodeltaic sediment—

body. Gustayson et al. (1975) select a 'kame delta' (a delta deposited 

marginal to ice) within the Malaspina proglacial lake, Alaska (Table 12.4) 

as a possible analogue for a series of Pleistocene deltaic deposits. The 

Malaspina delta has a subaerial surface-area of 0.5 km2  and is inferred 

to have a volume of 8 x 10 m . Sediment (similar to facies Scrb, s, and 

Sc, with thin Dsi uhits) accumulated in less than ten years. Although 

insufficient data are available to evaluate deposition rate, it might be 

reasonable to assume a mean rate of about 1 m yr over the delta as a 

whole: that is, about 8 x 10 m3 	(1.6 Mt 

The area and volume of this delta is similar to that of the Melville 

delta (Fig. 11.3). Even if the rate of deposition of the Melville 
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de-Posit were assumed to be just one quarter of that of the Malaspina 

kame-delta (which is itself only one of a series of deltas deposited 

within the Malaspina lake), it could have been formed in less than 

40 years. This rate of deposition is comparable to that of the 

Icelandic ice-lateral fan-deltas described in Chapter 12, but somewhat 

higher than deltaic deposition rates considered likely in Icelandic 

proglacial lakes. Although the rate of about 0.4 Mt yr should be 

taken only as an order-of-magnitude estimate, and applies to one of 

the larger deposits examined during this work, it is equivalent to the 

present annual rate of production of sand and gravel for aggregate 

within the whole of the Lothian Region (14.1.1) 

In the light of such high estimates, it is not surprising that 

it is difficult to identify sedimentary units within the deposits 

examined which could be interpreted as time-horizons such as the fine-

grained drapes suggested by Edwards' (1978) depositional model. 

Within any particular quarry, the rate of progression of working faces 

was probably sufficient only to allow the examination of sediment 

deposited over, at most, a few melt-seasons. In only two localities 

- eastern exposures within the Melville delta, and the Snabe delta - 

are widespread marker-horizons observed (Figs. 11.4, 35). 
Such fine-grained drapes are interpreted as 'abandonment facies' 

(Elliott, 1974), and could be thought to be annual suspension blankets 

deposited during autumn and winter, although they could equally well 

represent merely local abandonment of parts of delta-front zones (an 

interpretation favoured by Cohen (1979a) and thus not have any 

significance as time-markers. 

These drapes separate large-scale aggradational wedges or scour-

fill sequences which can be interpreted as the deposits of high-stage 

flows associated with spring-melt or storm-induced flood-events. The 

restriction of such drapes to the distal zones of a delta-complex or 

(as in the Snabe deposit) to a fine-grained, lower-energy delta is 

probably due to the low potential for preservation of fine-grained 

sediments in zones close to major input-flows. 

The largest scour-surfaces and the coarse-grained foreset wedges 

could represent 'catastrophic' flows that periodically affected each 

delta. More 'normal' flows may be represented by the cosets of 

laminated and cross-laminated sand which make up the bulk of delta-

front sequences. The variation of angle-of-climb and grain-size within 

cross-laminated sequences probably represents the short-term variability 
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of semi-continuous density-und.erflows, affected by diurnal and other 

random changes of melt-water input. It is not possible to determine 

mean deposition rates because of the uncertainty of the length of 
time represented by surfaces of non-deposition or erosion (between 

cosets which themselves indicate high instantaneous rates of 

sedimentation: 8.8.2). Within the deposits examined here, it is 

unlikely that all thin muddy drapes above climbing-ripple cross-

laminated cosets can be interpreted as annual time-markers (cf. 

Gustayson et al. , 1975). 

An alternative depositional model : alluvial fans: Francis (1978) 

interprets deposits in the Wrexham/ Shrewsbury area (Tables 13.3, ) as 

alluvial fans. Three arguments can be advanced against this suggestion, 

which is based mainly on a lack of obvious 'angle of repose' cross-

stratification: 

Local depositional dips (up to 15°: 260 m km) are too 

high to be interpreted as the dips of subaerial fan-surfaces, 

but are compatible with an origin as cross-stratification 

produced by rapid inflow (into a shallow basin) having the 

form of a plane-jet with a high suspension-load. 

Erosional truncation of inclined stratification by a sub-

horizontal upper gravel member (observed at Singret, Table 

13.3) is incompatible with an origin as an alluvial fan. 
Scour-fills as seen at Singret are considered here to be 

typical of delta-mouth sequences that accumulated under 

conditions of fluctuating flow-strength or lake-level, 

and are not necessarily indicative of alluvial fans. 

13.5 Model for Stagnating Ice-margins 

A coherent model is required to explain the distribution of massive 

and stratified diamicton lenses interpreted as debris-flow (flow-tills), 

which occur above fan-delta and deltaic deposits (Table 13.5) and 

smaller lenses of sand and gravel (Figs. 13.11-15, especially Figs. 

13.14 and  15). 
Boulton (1972) gives an excellent and concise account of deposi-

tional processes at stagnating ice-margins in Svalbard, and presents a 

widely applicable depositional model whose significance has been 

reviewed by many authors (e.g. Bowen, ±9(0; iwaros, .to). Accorcur1 

to this model, waterlaid outwash will occupy high points after ice-melt, 



Table 13.5 Proximal outwash/delta- or delta-fan complexes deposited 
at stagnating ice-margins. 

Note: This group is loosely defined and incorporates some deposits which, 
but for the presence of fades interpreted as ice-marginal debris-
flaws, could be included within Tables 13.2-4. 

VARIABLES 

input flaw Shallow braided-fluvial or muddy sheet-flood 

lake-level Periodic variation or very unstable. 	Lake- 
size probably small, and some may be 
described best as ephemeral ponds 

delta-mouth processes Vary from discrete cut-and-fill events to 
subaqueous density underflows 

relation to ice-margin Adjacent to debris-laden ice which can 
supply debris-flow material. 	May be 
supraglacial. 	Because deposition was 
controlled by the position of buried ice, 
geometry and orientation not clearly related 
to topography 

MORPHOLOGY 

surface In some deposits, hummocky land (either 
elongate ridges or more rounded forms) 
but also occur as level terraces 

cross-section Variable: lenses, sheets or wedges 

FACIES ASSOCIATIONS 

Only locally is distinction clear 
between delta-top (Gm, GSt) and delta-mouth 
(GP, GST, ST) fades. 	Reworked, or thin 
isolated debris-flow deposits within 
subaqueous facies, but the diagnostic 
feature is the presence of a capping of 
lenticular diamicton bodies (Din or Dsi) 

EXAMPLES 

Haveral Wood (11.3) Heterolithic deposit: coarse-grained scours 
cut, and pass into quiet-water deposit 

Oatslie, Clippens (11.4) Deltaic facies overlain (after 
abandonment) by lacustrine, debris-flow 
and muddy sheet-flood deposits 

Long Yester Mud and dianiicton transgress fan-delta 
(Upper Member) 	(11.5) deposits. 
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whereas the sites of ice-cored moraines will be represented by 

topographic lows. The orientation of ridge-like bodies of sand and 

gravel (which may, superficially, resemble eskers, despite their 

being deposited between or above bodies of melting ice) will represent 

the pattern of water-flow, originally controlled by the orientation of 

the ice-margin (and englacial debris-banding). 

In central Scotland, it is probable that an uneven pattern of 

ice-melt was enhanced by local topographic irregularities, hence 

producing an 'uncontrolled' pattern (Fig, 13.10b) probably also 

influenced by an uneven distribution of debris within the ice, and 

also the contribution of a laterally variable .supraglacial sediment-

load such as that observed at the margin of Kviarjökull in Iceland 

(Fig. 12.27). Nevertheless, some elongated mounds of sand and gravel 

draped by diamicton (Figs. 13.114, 15)  have more affinity with those 

described by Boulton. 

Although Svalbard flow-tills extend for only 1D1-103  m2  over 

waterlaid sediment, extensive sheets of diamicton (including the 

'RosJin Till' in Midlothian, shown by this work to be composed of 

lenticular beds) could have been produced by coalesced flows. Flowage 

of till has been invoked by a number of authors to account for observed 

relationships between diamicton and waterlaid sediment within 

Pleistocene successions (Hartshorn, 1958; Francis, 1970; Hester and 

DuMontelle, 1971; Shaw, 1972; Evenson et al., 1977; Hicock et al. 

1981). Despite brief descriptions of possible flow-till units in 

Scotland (e.g. Peacock, 1975), the present work is the first to produce 

detailed facies summaries and depositional models for sequences in 

Scotland which contain such sediments. 

13.6 Palaeogeographical Reconstruction of Upper Avondale. 

13.6.1 	Early stages of deglaciation 

Flow-till and proximal outwash was laid down in the axis of 

Glengavel (Fig. 13.17a) probably overlying and interfingering with 

melt-out and lodgement till. These sequences were in turn overlain by 

laminated mud of lacustrine origin, and by coarse clastic material 

forming delta-fans which prograded north-eastward into small basins 

confined between ice-free slopes and (irregular) ice-margins. 

Locally, supraglacial sedimentation probably occurred: subsequent 

ice-melt formed the moundy topography observed today. Patterns of 



sedimentation were undoubtedly complex, and individual flow-systems 

small. At this stage of development, the area is thought to have been 

comparable to the early stages of formation of the ice-lateral 

Gjanupsvatn Basin in Iceland. 

13.6.2 	Later stages of deglaciation 

As the ice-margin withdrew towards the north and north-west 

(Fig. 13.17b), drainage occurred eastward (marginal to ice), and the 

Glengavel delta-fan complex was progressively dissected, again 

corresponding to the pattern of development of the Gjanupsvatn Basin. 

Moundy ice-marginal deposits were formed along the southern margins 

of Avondale itself. Ice-marginal and supraglacial ponds and lakes 

enlarged to occupy the bulk of Avondale, which was barred by an ice-

margin to the west of the present Avon-Irvine watershed. Delta-

complexes prograded from the foot of Glengavel, fed by precursors of 

the present Glengavel Water, which cut the earlier ice-marginal 

sequences. But the main input of sediment was from the west, to form 

the thick, coarse-grained 'proximal' delta now exposed at Loudounhill. 

Broadly speaking, deltaic sequences fine and thin eastward, and it is 

thought that exposures represent parts of a single delta-complex,which 

at its maximum development filled much of upper Avondale, rather than 

multiple bodies formed in smaller basins. At Snabe, multiple inputs 

can be identified. 

Thickest deposits of coarse-grained sediments are found at 

Loudounhill,, and were probably supplied by flows from deglaciated areas 

which, as a result of the pattern of ice-retreat and its relationship 

to topography, were constrained to flow parallel to the ice-margin. 

The transport direction within delta-top facies indicates dominant 

palaeoflow from west to east: this suggestion is confirmed by the 

reduction of maximum clast-size and thickness of delta-top gravel from 

Loudounhill to Snabe, coupled with observed fades changes (Fig. 13.5). 

Scouring within delta-front sequences, 'stacked' foresets and the 

presence at Snabe of morphologically distinct terrace-levels suggest 

that aggradation occurred concomitant with changes of lake-level but 

these, however, were not sufficient to cause large-scale dissection 

prior to the eventual abandonment of the delta when drainage was 

initiated through the Irvine valley. 

It is probable that the constriction of the valley-sides which 

occurs to the east of the area under consideration, together with 
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ice-blockage of parts of the Clyde valley, was responsible for 

impounding of the lake in this area, which cannot be explained 

merely by local ice-damming. 

The major source of sediment within this lake appears to have been 

deglaciated or partly deglaciated high ground to the south and south-

west: a similar pattern again to that of Gjanupsvatn where most sediment 

is not derived directly from the glacier-margin. Borehole records 

(Nic.kless et al. , 1918) show that the proportion of coarse-grained 
sediment decreases eastward, and that the thickness of lacustrine silt 

and clay increases. To the east of the area outlined on Fig. 2.13 

a small area of sand and gravel thought to represent a delta or fan-

delta which prograded from the north. Because the northward continua-

tion of the ice-margin from the Irvine-Avon watershed is not known, it 

is possible that this delta may have been fed by overland flow from 

ice, but it is more likely to have been derived from ice-free areas. 

13.6.3 	Discussion 

The object of undertaking sedimentological research in this area 

was to establish depositional models and to test a fairly well-

established hypothesis (based mainly on geomorphological evidence) of 

the local history of deglaciation (Table 2.1). Analysis of available 

exposures confirms this hypothesis, and allows some refinements to be 

made (see also Martin, 1980a; Appendix D.1). This information is used 

below (15. 6) to aid the interpretation of published and unpublished 

borehole data, and to establish patterns which could be of use in the 

examination of similar deposits in other areas. 

Palaeogeographic reconstruction charts the progression from small 

and markedly heterolithic deposits confined to tributary valleys, to 

larger deltaic bodies of relatively better-sorted gravel and sand. 

Within the deltaic sequences, mud is restricted to basal zones, and 

to areas distal to sediment-source. There is also less evidence for 

deposition in direct contact with ice. During the later stages of 

deglaciation, earlier-formed ice-contact sediments were progressively 

dissected in the same way that fan-deltas in Gjanupsvatn, Iceland, 

are cut by stream-channels. It is possible that (as well as down-

current grain-size trends within Avondale as a whole) locally high 

concentrations of suspended sediment in flows from Glengavel (derived 

by erosion from earlier lacustrine and glacigenic sequences, as in the 

Vesturgja fan, Gjanupsvatn) may have accounted for deposition of muddy 

drapes at Snabe and South Torfoot. 
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13.7 Palaeogeographic Reconstruction for the Lothian Basin 

	

13.7.1 	Nature of evidence 

In addition to observations reviewed in Chapter 11, I cite evidence 

obtained from the logging of 10 km of pipeline trenches (Figs. 13.12-15) 

which is important because the lateral relationships of previously 

unexposed sediment-bodies can be discussed. Pleistocene sediments were 

also exposed for short periods within opencast workings for limestone 

and coal and during construction work (Fig. 2.1, Table C.l), Evidence 

from trenching programmes (15.5) is also incorporated. 

Midlothian: At Beeslack, Penicuik (Fig. 13.13), superficial 

sediments thicken towards the axis of the North Esk valley: until now 

this fact had been proved only by drilling (Fig. 13.11). At Beeslack, 

probable lodgement and melt-out till overlies bedrock (and a pocket of 

laminated mud) and is succeeded by interfingering deltaic, proximal 

outwash, and probable debris-flow sediment, cut by valley-side faults. 

To the south of the Esk, sheets of muddy boulder gravel pass southward 

to deltaic and fluvial fades. 

Between the valleys of the North Esk and Fullerton Water, 

boulder gravel, which forms sheets and ill-defined mounds, overlies 

d.iaixiicton, but locally mantles rockhead (Fig. 13.12), but to the east 

of Fullarton Water, the succession is more complex (Fig. 13.14). 

East Lothian: Complex lateral relationships proved at Garvald 

belie simpler patterns mapped on morphological evidence (Fig. 13.15). 

Temporary exposures at Torness Point (Fig. 13.16) proved sheets of 

cross-stratified massive and matrix-rich gravel (with lenticular 

diamicton units) which pass laterally into lenses of cross-stratified 

sand with muddy drapes: no clear flow-directions can be identified. 

Similar successions were proved at Dunbar Cement Works: local accumula-

tions of faulted, cross-stratified sand and gravel (including the 

deposit worked for aggregate farther south at Cockburnspath) can be 

interpreted as delta-foresets developed in ponds associated with 

stagnating ice. 

	

13.7.2 	Pattern of deglaciation 

Unlike sedimentologicaJ- conclusions presented above (13.1-6) which 

are based firmly on observational evidence, palaeogeographic reconstruc-

tion (Fig. 13.18) incorporates some observations and conclusions of 

previous workers (especially Sissons, 1958a; Mitchell and Mykura, 1962; 
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Kirby, 1969c). Because the object of the present work was to investigate 

local depositional conditions, the attempted reconstructions should be 

seen mainly as a basis for further research. 

As the depositional history of the North Esk valley (Fig. 13.19) 

is thought to have been more complex than that of upper Avondale, 

similar confidence of interpretation cannot yet be attained. 

The hypothesis presented here invokes rapid retreat and wasting of 

a single ice-sheet. Within the Lothian Basin, ice-retreat and lowering 

was predominantly towards the axis of the Forth valley, but southward-

retreating ice-lobes may have existed within the Ly-ne valley and in 

parts of the Southern Uplands while the western parts of Lothian were 

ice-free. Ice-contact (partly supraglacial) and ice-marginal sediments 

were deposited in ice-marginal basins within a) embayments in fault-

scarps, or b) major river valleys. 

13.8 Discussion 

	

13.8.1 	Depositional models 

Based on facies summaries of both Recent and Pleistocene sequences, 

proposed models are more detailed than those established by other workers, 

and have more predictive power. Caution must nevertheless be exercised 

when interpreting poorly exposed deposits. Evidence suggests that 

damming of melt-water by ice provides the opportunity not only for 

reworking of sediment derived newly from ice, but also for reworking 

and deposition of material derived from ice-free areas: thus the 

distribution of sediment-bodies is influenced by topography. Ice-

marginal drainage paths may, nevertheless, be strongly controlled by 

the dispositionof glacier-ice. 

	

13.8.2 	Regional palaeoenvironmental reconstruction 

Sedimentological work in upper Avondale largely confirms earlier 

accounts. Work in the Lothian Basin area establishes a progression 

during deglaciation from small fan-deltas deposited at breaks in fault-

scarps, to more extensive offlapping sequences of deltas deposited in 

ice-dammed lakes receiving input from ice-free areas, and also hetero-

geneous waterlaid sediment and diamicton formed supraglacially or 

against stagnating ice. I stress the difficulty of detailed regional 

correlation especially because of the short time required for the 

deposition of complex sequences (see also Goldthwaite, 1971). 
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Reappraisal of previous work undertaken in Lothian: Although the 

reconstruction of palaeoenvironmental conditions owes much to previous 

authors (2.1), I challenge published assertions regarding the correla-

tion and interpretation of sedimentary sequences, and detailed pattern 

of ice-melt. 

Deglaciation is thought here to have followed a single major 
advance of ice during the Late Devensian. Deposition of sand and gravel 

was not interrupted by a readvance because the 'Roslin Till' (Figs. 2.3, 

) is interpreted here as a series of debris-flow deposits. I conclude 

that existing 'stratigraphic' correlation misrepresents observational 

evidence and hinders geological investigation (see also 16.2). 

In outline, I support Kirby's (1969c) conclusion that the North 

Esk terraces show an offlapping pattern. Nevertheless, his suggestion 

of multiple periods of ice-advance and retreat is not accepted, and 

the hypothesis that a number of distinct retreat 'stages' of terrace-

growth can be correlated with specific drainage channels to the south-

east of valley is probably an oversimplification, despite its elegance. 

Objections to this hypothesis are: 

Supposed down-valley ice-contact slopes are, except in the case 

of the Penicuik Estates terrace (Fig. 2.9c) interpreted here as 

delta-front slopes. 

Evidence for a possible ice-contact slope to the south-west of 

the Oatslie deposit (Fig. 11.16) would suggest the presence of 

ice locally up-valley. 
The nioundy landform at Haveral Wood (Fig. 11.10) surely is not 

a 'terrace fragment' as described by Kirby, but is part of a 

series of moundy and undulatory sand and gravel deposits 

which occur at a range of heights and are not discussed by 

Kirby. 

The direction of flow of some of the channels cited by Kirby 

is open to dispute, as is their interpretation as subglacial 

features. 

I know of no direct support for the hypothesis that the level 

of an ice-marginal sand and gravel body can be correlated (to 

within a few metres) of the inlet-level of a specific 

subglacial rock-cut channel some 5-8 km distant. 

Some deposits which Kirby includes within his analysis are 

thought here to have been deposited supraglacially. 
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The complexity of modern ice-marginal environments, and difficulty 

encountered in attempting correlation over even short distances 

supports the conclusion that the pattern of development of ice-

marginal deposits in the North Esk valley, and their relationship to 

the location of ice-masses, is still imperfectly known. Given that 

ponding of meltwater could have occurred synchronously at different 

heights in geographically distinct ice-marginal areas in this region 

which exhibits considerable relief, correlation made on the basis of 

height alone is questioned. 

Large-scale patterns of ice-retreat: There is a possible north-

to-south-trending ice-marginal zone in the Forth Approaches (the Wee 

Bankie Beds of Thomson and Eden, 1977; Thomson, 1978). Although they 

probably do not represent the farthest extent of a Late Devensian ice-

sheet area, these systems of diamicton ridges may represent an end-

moraine associated with a major active ice-lobe. Supporting evidence 

(orientation of landforms and striations) is cited above (2.1.3). 

If ice-melt at the end of the Late Devensian occurred by ablation and 

frontal retreat, the lateral margins of this ice-lobe would have 

withdrawn progressively downslope towards the axis of the Forth. 

Thus, marginal zones of stagnant ice, and ice-free areas prone to 

the ponding of meltwater would have been formed in the embayments 

between topographic ridges and the ice-margin as ice melted northwards 

from the Lammermuir scarp and north-westwards along the deep trough of 

the Esk valley. It would be reasonable to suggest that ice-marginal 

sediments accumulated within the Lothian Basin while the axial parts 

of the Forth were still occupied by ice. Thus, the Lothian Basin can 

be considered to be an analogue - on a much larger scale - of the 

Gjanupsvatn Basin, Iceland. 

The suggestion that ideal conditions for accumulation of deltas 

and fan-deltas are found where tributary valleys coalesce with routes 

of major ice-lobes partly explains the relative scarcity of sand and 

gravel deposits to the north and north-west of the Pentland Hills 

compared with the areas under consideration. Topographic control has 

been shown to influence ice-marginal sediments in other areas (e.g. 

Cadwell, 1978): there is no need to invoke climatically controlled 

still-stands of ice-marginal positions. Largest deposits are found 

in zones of ponding proximal to sediment source. 

Local evidence for dawns lope ice-margin retreat is still compatible 

with a model of overall retreat towards the primary areas of ice- 
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accumulation (which is typical of modern glaciers). Within much of 

central Scotland, deposits may be diachronous, and have formed in ice-

lateral positions, and they need not be the result of synchronous 

regional stagnation in situ: a process which is not favoured by some 

glacial geologists (N. Eyles, pers. comm.). 

13.8.3 	Potential for the interpretation of pre-Quaternary glacial 

deposits 

Sedimentological investigation of glaciofluvial deposits has two 

surprising economic applications. Although pre-Quaternary tillites of 

various ages are found in many parts of the world in a variety of 

tectonic settings (Edwards, 1978), associated glaciofluvial sediments 

are less well-known (but see Allen, 1975). Nevertheless, in two 

instances the location and nature of possible ice-marginal sediment- 

bodies affects exploration for both coal and petroleum, and their 

production. 

Le Blanc Smith and Eriksson (1978) illustrate probable glacio- 

deltaic deposits of Permo-Carboniferous age (in the Karroo Basin, South 

Africa) associated with the major Late Palaeozoic glaciation of 

Gondwanaland. Facies associations are remarkably similar to those 

described in the present work: again, location of glacial lakes 

appears to have been controlled by topography because isolated ice- 

marginal deposits are restricted to deep palaeovalleys. Coal seams 

are found above, and interbedded with delta-top facies: it is suggested 

that thick 'Arctic-type' peat-bogs accumulated in areas away from 

sources of clastic sediment. 

Clastic sequences of similar age in Saudi Arabia and Oman may also be 

of glacigenic and glaciofluvial origin (Hudson, 1958; Helal, 1964; 

Murris, 1980) although Hadley and Schmidt (1975) show that for some 

of the deposits, evidence may favour interpretation as non-glacial 

alluvial fan deposits. In southern Oman, inferred glaciofluvial 

deposits form petroleum reservoir-horizons (Murris, 1980; Vielvoye, 

1980). Development problems are encountered because of the small size 

of producing structures and the non-continuity of pay-zones: 

"Glacial conditions are difficult to follow. The pattern 
of sedimentation is very irregular, and the trapping conditions 
are highly unusual .......geologists say they don't entirely 
understand the conditions...." (Vielvoye, P. 

72). 

Given the difficulty encountered in interpreting even Quaternary glacial 

successions, and the lack of detailed predictive models available at 

present, this conclusion is not unexpected. 
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PART III 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY OF 

GLACIOFLUVIAL DEPOSITS 
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CHAPTER 14 

THE PRODUCTION OF SAND AND GRAVEL, AND ITS ASSESSMENT: 

A REVIEW 

11.1 Sand and Gravel as Aggregate 

14.1.1 	Production volume 

Sand and gravel is a high-bulk mineral-product: the tonnage 

produced annually in Britain is second only to that of coal. 

Geological and associated planning problems result from the need to 

exploit large deposits close to potential markets (McLellan, 1967b; 

Archer, 1912; Yeend, 1973; Harris et al. , 1974; The Open University, 

19714; Knill, 1978). 

Past trends: In 1978, 102 million tonnes (Mt) of sand and gravel 

were produced for aggregate in Great Britain, compared with 98 Mt of 

crushed rock. About 90% was land-won, although marine-dredged aggre-

gate makes an important contribution in parts of Southern Britain. 

During the first half of the century, estimated annual production 

increased exponentially, although it has since (19614-1978) declined 

slightly despite a peak in 1973. Within Scotland, annual tonnage 

produced rose from 1 Mt in 1939 to 8 Mt in 1964, double the percentage 

growth in England and Wales. Peak production was achieved during 

1975-6, but fell to a total slightly less than 12 Mt in 1978 (McLellan, 

1970; Archer, 1972; Institute of Geological Sciences, 1979; Chester, 

1980). 

Since 1979, demand within south-central Scotland has probably 

remained static or fallen slightly (Chester, 1980, W. M. McIntyre, 

pers. comm.). Strathclyde Region, with an output of 2.8 Mt, was the 

most productive in Scotland during 1978, whereas Lothian and Borders 

regions together produced about 1.0 Mt (Department of the Environment, 

1979; Chester, 1980). 

Future trends: Prediction is very difficult because short-term 

economic factors exert great influence on the industry, but forecasting 

models take into account the relationship between past production, 

construction output and expenditure on roads. Chester (1980) predicts, 

a long-term decline of production within central Scotland but more 

detailed predictions are not available on a region-by-region basis 

within Scotland, nor is the demand for specific types of aggregate 

considered separately in planning guidelines (Scottish Development 

Department, 1977). 
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Land consumption: Despite stagnant demand, large areas of land 

must be exploited: within Lothian Region alone, maintainance of 

production at 1978  levels requires about O.OL km2 	assuming a 

mean net 'pay' of 5  m but not taking into account land required for 

access, safety margins, and processing plant. Land consumption for 

Britain as a whole has been estimated at 1.6 km2  yr 	(Archer, 1969). 

114.. 1.2 	Glaciofluvial deposits as aggregate sources 

Glacial deposits are the pre-eminent source of land-derived sand 

and gravel in 'Highland Britain? :  Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland 

and northern England (Archer, 1972). In Lanarkshire (west central 

Scotland) glaciofluvial deposits supply 95% of sand and gravel 

production (McLellan, 1967b P. 7). 

Within central Scotland, glacial deposits are especially important 

because alluvial, dune and raised-beach deposits supply only small 

tonnages and the potential for production of marine-dredged aggregate 

appears to be low (Eden, 1970; Rae,  1971;  Deegan et al., 1973). This 
is despite some offshore winning in the Tay Estuary and the presence 

of sand deposits (which have been exploited during coastline reclam-

ation) in the Firth of Forth (Thomson, 1978; Banner, 1980). To my 

knowledge the industry has shown little interest in large-scale off-

shore exploitation. 

114.1.3 	Factors determining the extraction of sand and gravel 

McLellan (196Th, 1969b, 1970) and Chester (1978 p. 2314301) 

discuss some market factors and a detailed discussion is beyond the 

scope of the present work. Low extraction costs are balanced by high 

transport costs. In 1974, road delivery distance of (at maximum) 60 

km would have doubled ex-pit price (The Open University, 1974; Harris 

et al., 19714). Chester (1978) quotes 25-30 km as the transport 
distance which would incur doubling of price. Ex-pit prices (1980) 

range from £2.00-3.50 t, depending on the treatment process, and 

also local demand. Aggregate-based products (e.g. asphalt) may be 

manufactured at source, to enhance the value of the raw material. 

In most areas, over the last few decades, large numbers of small 

quarries with minimal washing, screening or crushing facilities, 

serving purely local needs, have been superseded by more widely-

scattered large operations with improved facilities for product-

treatment. Rationalisation has encouraged the search for large 
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deposits able to support high production rates (over 200 000 t r) 

over periods of ten years or more (McLellan, 1969b). Nevertheless, 

probably only a few pits in central Scotland at present approach this 

level of production and in many areas the industry is still geared to 

serving mainly local needs. 

Smaller deposits close to market can be utilized using mobile or 

semi-permanent processing equipment. These methods are particularly 

able to meet short-lived demand for major construction projects. In 

addition, material from small 'satellite' deposits exploited in this 

way can be transported to existing nearby processing plant to minimize 

the need for new investment. Within the areas selected for the present 

work, commercial interest exists in all these spheres. Exploration for 

sand and gravel must take into account many different factors, and 

precise limits cannot be drawn to define the size, or distance from 

market of commercially viable deposits. 

14.1.4 	Demand for aggregate 
In much of Britain, including central Scotland, gravel is at a 

premium above more commonly occurring sand. It has been estimated 

that in Scotland, gravel sales make up about 65% of total aggregate 

production and that for a deposit to be economically viable it should 

contain a high proportion of gravel (McLellan, 1967b).  Certainly, in 

order to make efficient use of an integrated washing, gravel-screening 

and sand-classification plant, a wide range of input material is 

required. Nevertheless, many profitable quarries produce only sand, 

and crushed rock is an important source of coarse aggregate. 

Division of demand into the two widely-used categories of a) sand 

and, b) gravel is an oversimplification which does not adequately 

describe the demand for various grades of material. In central Scotland 

there is considerable overcapacity for production of unsaleable fine 

and very fine sand, but coarse and medium sand and very fine gravel 

for concrete is in short supply as this demand is not easily or 

economically met by supply of crushed rock. Demand for sand for the 

manufacture of asphalt is also high. 
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14.2 Assessment of Sand and Gravel 

	

11.2. 1 	Introduction 

Resources and reserves: Blondel and Lasky (1956) recommend 

definitions which have been applied to the assessment of minerals, 

including sand and gravel (Archer, 1969;  Thurrell, 1971; McKelvey, 

1973; Anon, 1976). This terminology (Table 14.1) is also adopted 

by the I.G.S. Industrial Minerals Assessment Unit (I.M.A.U.). Despite 

the advantages of this classification, there can be no clear 

differentiation between reserve and resource categories (Ion, 1980). 

Planning constraints: These are as important as geological and 

market factors in all aspects of exploration for sand and gravel and 

its production (P. Brewer, W. M. McIntyre, pers. comms; Chester, 1979). 

As a result it has been suggested that the value of applied sediinen-

tological research is reduced (R. G. Walker, pers. comm.). This view 

is apparently shared by some sectors of the industry. 

At present, some planning policy may be based on insufficient 

awareness of geological problems of sand and gravel production. The 

Scottish Development Department (1977) defines 'reserves' within Lothian 

and Strathclyde regions as those areas either under production or for 

which planning permission exists, and suggests that these are sufficient 

for 15 years, 

"if permission was given for extensions to workings and 
if inactive units were worked again." 

Geological support for this statement is lacking: definition of a 

'sand and gravel' reserve (or resource) is insufficient without 

information regarding its composition. Areas adjacent to existing 

quarries may not contain sufficient material of a quality to justify 

exploitation. Quotation of reserve (or resource) tonnages of 'sand 

and gravel' is misleading because the term encompasses both a range 

of material that is suitable for different purposes and also waste. 

	

14.2.2 	Primary field mapping 

I.G.S. drift sheets are based largely on interpretation of 

morphological features, soil type and vegetation or drainage charac-

teristics, as exposures of superficial deposits are rare in many areas. 

All maps based on such evidence must be subject to certain limitations, 

especially with respect to placement of geological boundaries. Some 

'spring-line' features (used by many workers to map the contact of 



Table 14.1 Classification of mineral resources (Anon, 1976). 

TOTAL 	RESOURCES 

IDENTIFIED 	 UNDISCOVERED 

DEMONSTRATED 

1 	 2 	 3 	
HYPOTHETICAL 

Inferred 
SPECULATIVE 

Measured 	Indicated 

0 
RESERVE 

o I 
(extraction of usable commodity is 
economic and legal at time of 
determination) 

H 
"3 

C) 	1 

o 

H RESOURCES 
C) 	Cd 

ç 	. (economic extraction of a commodity is currently 
bD 

rx or potentially feasible) 

Notes 

Measured: Tonnage computed from dimensions visible in outcrops, drill holes etc. Grade computed from detailed 
sampling. Geologic character and mineral content well-defined. 

Indicated:Tonnage and grade computed from specific measurements or samples but partly from projection on 
geologic evidence. Measurement and sample points inadequate for complete delimitation and assessment 
of mineral bodies. 

Inferred: Quantitative estimates based largely on broad knowledge of geological character of the deposit, 
assumed continuity or repetition, or analogy with other deposits. Few samples or measurements. 
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sand and gravel with underlying 'boulder clay') are in fact a reflection 

of sand/laminated mud contacts. This relationship has been observed 

by me in Glengavel, Avondale (Fig. 11.49) and also at Blessington, Co. 

Wicklow, Ireland. Even thin beds of mud or diamicton within sand and 

gravel sequences can produce spring-lines (Fig. 11.50). Unfortunately, 

on I.G.S. drift editions no distinction is made between boundaries 

which are observed (or deduced from clear evidence) and those (in areas 

with little relief or vegetation contrasts) which are inferred. 

The classification of glacial deposits into two main groups (sand 

and gravel; boulder clay) that is used on older 1:10 560 and 1:63 360 

sheets is inflexible and can be misleading because it does not fully 

represent the wide range of material encountered. Also, differentiation 

of 'glacial' and 'glaciofluvial' sand and gravel is made mainly on 

morphological grounds and does not, in many cases, refer to the lith-

o1oT of the deposit. 

These criticisms are met by use of the general term 'glacial 

meltwater deposit' on more recent drift editions (e.g. Sheets 33E, 

33W). 'Glacial lake deposit' (brick clay) is also used by Laxton and. 

Nickless (1980). However, the classification used on published editions 

covering the region of study is neither wholly descriptive nor wholly 

suitable as a base for appraisal or interpretation (Martin, 1980b; 

Appendix D.2). 

	

14.2. 3 	Regional resource-assessment 

The detail of assessment increases as the area covered decreases 

(Table 1)4.2). Within Scotland, a series of I.G.S. reports (e.g. McAdam, 

1977, 1978) provide region-by-region summaries of key deposits, some 

exposures and available borehole data. Approximate estimates of gross 

volume are given, but attention is drawn to the probability that 

considerable amounts of 'unsuitable material' are included. 

These reports set out only to review existing (inadequate) data. 

The reader faces the problem of evaluating the significance of isolated 

observations at scattered localities because overall patterns of 

deposition are not discussed in detail. 

	

14.2.4 	Mineral Assessment Reports (Sand and Gravel) 

If available, I.M.A.U. reports (each covering about 50 km 
2
sand-

and gravel-bearing land) are invaluable for further investigation 

(Table 1)4.2). 
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AUTHOR METHOD 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY /I.G.S. 

Various Primary field maps 

Haldane (1948)* Gazetter of active workings and promising 
localities Anderson 

(1940b,c, ;l91T)* 

Goodlet (1910)*  Regional approach: small-scale location maps 
based on field-maps. 	Active workings listed; 
some section and borehole data. 

McAdam (1977, Regions treated in more detail: medium-scale 
1918)* location maps based on field-maps. 	Individual 

localities discussed. 	Section and borehole 
data reviewed. 	Gravel composition indicated. 
Volume estimates (order of magnitude) provided. 

Nickless et al., 1:25 000 resource map based on revised field- 
(1978)* maps and borehole programme. 	Detailed logs 

and particle-size data provided. 	Map-area 
divided into 'resource blocks' for which volume 
estimates and mean fines/sand/gravel percentage 
at 'indicated' level are made on the basis of 
mean thicknesses proved from boreholes. 

GEOMORPHOLOGICAL  

McLellan Geomorphological field-mapping and aerial- 

(1967a,b; 1969b) photograph interpretation on regional scale. 
Glaciofluvial landforms related to inferred 
history of deglaciation. 

Chester (1978, Regional reconnaissance based on examination 

1979) of aerial photographs, soil and geological 
maps. 

*one of series. 

Table 11.2 	Sand and gravel appraisal methods used in Scotland. 
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Techniques: Concise accounts are given by Archer (1969), 

Thurrell (1911), Harris et al. (1974),  and in each report (e.g. 

Nick.less et al. , 1978) 

"Borehole sites are selected to provide an even pattern 
of sample points from which data representative of any 
broad trends in variation in thickness and grading of the 
deposits are likely to result. Subjective siting, beloved 
of the geologist, must be eschewed"  (Harris et al., 1974 p.30). 

Mineral-bearing land is delineated from primary field maps, 

which may be revised prior to assessment work (E. F. P. Nickless, 

pers. comm.). 'Resource-blocks', with an arbitrary size of about 

10 km 2, are defined as the base for assessment. Blocks are, if 

possible, separated by geological boundaries (e.g. between glacial 

sand and gravel, and river-terrace deposits) so that an attempt can 

be made to assess separately deposits of different characteristics 

and inferred origin. The arbitrarily selected borehole-density (one 

per square kilometre) has been exceeded in work undertaken to date 

in Scotland. 

'Mineral' is defined as sediment with less than 1 0% mud (see 

Fig. 3.1 inset for details of the sediment classification scheme 

used by the I.M.A.tJ.). Deposits less than one metre thick, and those 

which may exist beneath excessively thick overburden, are not assessed. 

Volume-estimates are calculated from mean thickness, and resource-

block area. As some boreholes within areas mapped as sand and gravel 

may not prove 'mineral', the area of each resource-block is not 

necessarily equal to the area of 'mineral'. A correction factor is 

applied in such cases, and reports make clear that within each block, 

considerable variability of material exists, and that individual 

borehole records should not be extrapolated. 

Discussion: Production of an I.M.A.U. report is expensive and 

time-consuming (Chester, 1979). It is necessarily so because, in 

order to make 'indicated' volume estimates, 50 or more boreholes are 

sunk up to 25 m by 'shell and auger' drilling, the technique most 

commonly used for site-investigation work. Particle-size analysis 

(at 1.0 q intervals) is undertaken on samples collected at one-metre 

intervals in material of probable mineral grade. Production of each 

report occupies at least one 'geologist-year'; drilling and particle-

size analysis is undertaken by outside contractor. 
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The progress of assessment work in Scotland since 1975  may be 

summarised as follows: 

published reports 	: about 200 km2  

reports in press 	: about 150 km2  

reports in advanced 	 2 
stage of preparation 	: 	about 200 km 

Even if this rate is sustained, it is unlikely that assessment of 

about two-thirds of the major sand and gravel deposits in Scotland 

will be completed before the end of the century (E. F. P. Nickless, 

pers. comm.). 

Mineral Assessment Reports contain much information, and are 

enhanced by inclusion of the results of physical tests and petrographic 

examination of potential aggregate sources. Reports are primarily 

designed to aid regional planning and do not evaluate sedimentological 

or other factors which could affect the potential suitability of 

specified parts of individual resource blocks for exploitation. 

14.2.5 	Geomorphological methods 

McLellan (1967a, b, 1969b, 1970) in his study of west-central 

Scotland (Table 14.2) anticipates the need for detailed knowledge of 

sand and gravel resources. Major areas of sand and gravel are 

identified from aerial photographs, and from geomorphological mapping. 

First approximations of total volume are given, together with a 

general consideration of factors that affect the suitability of sand 

and gravel for aggregate. As an early study the work is of consider-

able significance. 

Chester (1979) suggests that by using a photogrammetric technique 

(Table 14.2), he is able to differentiate measured, indicated and 

inferred "reserves" (sic) and he claims (p. 59) that 

"results <are> comparable with those produced by the 
<Industrial Minerals Assessment> unit". 

These conclusions are not, in my opinion, supported by the data presented 

because information about depth, grade and variability of deposits is 

lacking. Although photogrammetric assessment is a rapid technique, the 

identification of morphological features may not provide reliable 

information about their composition. The attempt to relate sediment 

grain-size to particular types of deposit fails because it is based on 
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a subjective morphological classification of deposits (e.g. kame, 

kane terrace). Because these terms are used as surrogates for 

"environments of deposition" (Chester, 1978 P. 320), the main factor 

which determines sediment grain-size - the hydrodynamic conditions 

under which it formed - is obscured. 

	

11 .2.6 	Geophysical methods 

Electrical resistivity and seismic refraction techniques have 

been applied to the appraisal of sand and gravel deposits (Corner, 

1975; see also review by Chester, 1979).  If deposits are in areas 

of level terrain and are laterally continuous and homogeneous; if 

superficial sediment and bedrock have distinct and predictable seismic 

velocity or resistivity contrasts, and if the effect of sediment 

water-content on resistivity is directly correlated with grain size, 

useful results may be obtained. Nevertheless, close borehole control 

is necessary. 

The high probability of obtaining spurious data (McLellan, 196Th), 

the proven inability to interpret the results of some geophysical 

survey results in the light of subsequent borehole programmes (w. M. 
McIntyre, pers. comm.), and the poor results obtained during I.G.S. 

trials (Thurrell, 1971) cast doubt upon use of these techniques as 

routine methods. 

	

14.2.7 	Conclusion 

To aid both efficient production of sand and gravel, and to. aid 

regional land-use development planning, there is a need to develop 

more efficient assessment techniques. The geological appraisal work 

that has been undertaken to date in Scotland is based on techniques 

that seem to be best-suited to examinations of the more extensive 

and homogeneous glacial outwash and fluvial deposits which are found 

in southern Britain. Geomorphological assessment is suited only to 

initial location of potential resources but not to further examination 

of their internal structure. 

"The problem of lack of knowledge of deposits has in the 
past and still does deter some authorities from attempting 
any genuine policy or overall strategy for mineral workings" 

(Blunden, 1975 P. 70). 
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CHAPTER 15 

APPLIED SEDIMENTOLOGY OF GLACIOFLIJVIAL DEPOSITS 

15.1 Introduction 

In this chapter, sedinientological conclusions are related to 

the potential use of sand and gravel from glaciofluvial sources; 

methods for exploration, appraisal and efficient production of 

sand and gravel. 

Discussion of the suitability of sand and gravel for various 

aggregates is based on published specifications, and reasonable 

assumptions made from a knowledge of processing methods acquired from 

unpublished but freely available technical literature,but not from 

confidential data concerning the actual use of material from specific 

quarries. I do not consider the accepted degree of variation of 

specification margins, and thus only discuss optimum characteristics. 

In practice, for some uses, a wider range of material may be acceptable, 

and no criticism is intended of the quality of output from any of the 

working quarries discussed. 

Exploration and appraisal techniques have been developed through 

the goodwill of a number of (competing) operators. Because all predic-

tions of sediment type can be of direct commercial interest, I offer 

only one example of an appraisal of deposits adjacent to existing 

workings. 

Petrographic controls on aggregate production (Rae, 1911; Harris 

et al., 1914; Fookes, 1981) are outside the scope of this work. Within 

central Scotland two main constraints on the use of glaciofluvial 

sediments for aggregate result from the nature of the sediment source-

area. These are: 

The high percentages of greywacke, or basic igneous rock-types 

within superficial deposits (in parts of the area) which 

produce high-shrinkage gravels, not suitable for some 

construction purposes (Snowdon and Edwards, 1962; Building 

Research Station, 1963; McLellan, 1967b; Edwards, 1970; 

Grey and Pike, 1975). Some I.M.A.U. reports include results 

of physical testing of gravel (e.g. Laxton and Nickless, 1980). 

Coal pebbles are abundant in deposits partly derived from 

Carboniferous sediments, especially within the Lothian Basin. 

These, and other deleterious components, may need to be 

removed prior to use. 
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15.2 Aggregate Specifications 

	

15.2.1 	British Standard Specifications 

Particle-size distribution is of prime importance among the 56 

or more British Standards that control physical properties of aggregates 

(Harris et al., 1974). In commercial practice, aggregates are generally 

described as conforming to one or other of these specifications (British 

Standard 594, 1973;  882, 1973;  1198-1200, 1976). Specifications are 

expressed as 'grading envelopes' (shown here on Figs. 15.1,  2 as cumula-

tive frequency distributions). The classification of natural material 

may similarly be attempted in terms of these specification limits (P. 

Brewer, pers. comm.). The size of aggregate may exert considerable 

control upon the properties of the finished product (e.g. asphalt: 

15.2.3), but in other cases, departure from specified limits may not 

appreciably harm product-quality and there may be a case for the altera-

tion of these limits in relation to availability of material (Jordan and 

Pike, 1913). 

	

15.2.2 	Aggregate for building 

Apart from general reviews (McLellan, 1967b; Harris et al., 1914), 

published work has not attempted to relate in detail the properties of 

naturally occurring sediments to those required by the users of aggre-

gate products, or to consider how raw material is treated to meet use-

biased specifications. Tables 15.1  and  15.2 attempt to do this. 

Coarse and fine aggregate for concreting: Gravel nominally below 

20 mm diameter is more marketable than is 40 mm material (Fig. 15.1) 

mainly because concrete which contains larger aggregate is difficult 

to handle (Jordan and Pike, 1973). Different grades of gravel are 

usually produced from more poorly sorted raw material by a combination 

of crushing, screening, and washing. There are several constraints on 

production: 

(i) Cost of crushing very coarse gravel and cobbles (0.05-0.20 t; 

1973 prices) is high in relation to other costs. 

Cost of handling waste oversize material (if this is not crushed) 

is also high. 

High proportions of oversize gravel in raw material can considerably 

reduce total plant throughput. 

High mud-content within gravel will decrease the capacity of 

washing plant. Furthermore, clay can be removed efficiently 

only by certain types of scrubbing plant. 



USE REGIONAL CONTROL SEDIMENTOLOGICAL CONTROL 

CONCRETING 

1 coarse aggregate Shrinkage value, crushing strength and High proportion of cobbles and boulders not favoured. 
other physical properties correlated Low mud and fine sand content preferred. 	Poorly 

with rock type. High proportion of sorted gravel can be separated into various grades. 
elongated or tabular clasts not favoured. 

2 fine aggregate As 1 High mud content more harmful than negative skewness, 
because it 	increases washing costs and wastage. 

3 all-in aggregate As 1 Little: probably all produced by recombination of 
types 1 and 2. 

BUILDING 

ii mortar Coal or shale fragments not favoured As 2. Coarse sand with angular clasts and law content 
of mud and very fine sand preferred. 

5 plaster As 	14; more important Low graphic sorting values preferred; gravel-free 
deposits ideal. 

ASPHALT MANUFACTURE 

6 coarse aggregate Shape and petrography affects resistance Technical restrictions do not exclude the use of some 

to polishing and abrasion. natural aggregate (Silverleaf, 1971) but crushed rock 
is generally used for the upper courses. 

7 sand Properties of the finished product are closely con- 
trolled by particle-size distribution. 	Poor sorting, 
and mud-free sand or gravelly sand is favoured. 

Table 15.1 Some geological factors which control the use of sand and gravel for aggregate. See also Figs. 15.1, 2. 
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In production of fine aggregate, excess coarse material can be 

cheaply removed by dry- or wet-screening: usually, one or more grades 

are produced after removal of coarser-grained gravel (for coarse 

aggregate) from sandy gravel. Grade of fine aggregate is of minor 

significance to many applications because concrete mix-proportions 

can be altered to take into account the properties of the available 

raw material. Nevertheless, for specialised purposes (e.g. manufacture 

of roofing tiles) the specification must be closely controlled. 

Building sand: Dry-screened sand may be suitable for mortar, 

providing the mud content is low. For plastering, required grain-size 

is more restricted. Washed sand, from which coal, shale and organic 

material have been removed, is generally preferred. 

15.2.3 	Sand for asphalt manufacture 

Control of quality: Raw material greatly affects the quality of 

flexible road-surfacing material (mixtures of coarse aggregate, sand, 

mineral filler and petroleum-based bitumen designed in most cases to 

give a dense, tight framework of maximum mechanical strength). Speci-

fications of finished products are closely controlled (Harris et al. 

1971 P. 333; Barber-Greene Company, 1979;  Knill, 1918). 

Sand is included to bond coarser-grained components. The most 

suitable sand is that which provides maximum bond-strength (Table 15.1). 

For the less closely specified base-course mixes (Fig. 15.2),  higher 

silt content is acceptable, but sand which falls within specifications 

for wearing course asphalt is of greatest commercial value (P. Brewer, 

pers. comm.). 

Control of production costs: Even if all material falls within 

specification, optimum properties must be selected to maximise production 

efficiency and profit margins. Because sand-size affects the binder 

proportions which must be added to produce a product of acceptable 

quality, if excess fine material is present additional (expensive) 

binder is required to ensure that very fine sand grains are adequately 

coated. However, excessive sand size will reduce overall strength. 

Grain-shape may affect bond-strength to a lesser extent: well-rounded 

grains are probably not favoured. Angular to subangular sand grains 

of glacial origin are ideal. 

To increase bond-strength between certain types of coarse aggregate 

and binder, and also to control the amount of fine-grained material 
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within the mix, mineral filler (e.g. limestone powder) is added. If 

sand-size is towards the upper (coarse) limit of specification, or if 

dust loss is excessive during drying of aggregate prior to mixing, 

filler content must be increased. 

Where possible, dry-screened sand is used for asphalt manufacture; 

preliminary washing increases costs but must be carried out if source 

material is too silty. As well as cost of petroleum-based binder, 

fuel-oil required to dry the sand and gravel mixture prior to mixing 

is a major factor in total production costs. Drying costs are excessive 

if incompletely de-watered washed sand is used; hence washed sand must 

be stockpiled to allow dewatering, another reason why dry-screened sand 

is preferred. But if dry-screened sand contains excessive silt and 

very fine sand, a high proportion of fuel is expended to heat and dry 

this material which is then ejected as dust. It also appears that the 

silt-content of asphalt sand is the major factor which controls expen-

diture on control of pollution from asphalt plants. 

Production methods: Conventional batch-mix') plants incorporate 

aggregate-supply systems which select and dry required quantities of 

different grades prior to mixing. Mix-proportions can be checked and, 

if necessary, filler added to counteract dust loss. This flexible 

method can take into account variation of sand supply. 

High capacity 'drum-mix' methods are suitable for the continuous 

manufacture of a single bituminous product. A predetermined aggregate 

mix is fed to a single-stage drying and mixing plant. Alteration of 

mix-proportions is not easy and quality depends on initial selection 

of aggregate of controlled specification and selection of geologically 

suitable sources becomes more important. 

15.3 Facies Classification as a Base for Evaluation of Sand and Gravel 

Deposits 

15.3.1 	A new descriptive method 

The diversity and complexity of use-based specifications (Figs. 

15.1, 2) hinders evaluation of the potential use of natural sediments. 
Most sediments cannot be assigned unambiguously to one or other of the 

'grading envelopes' because particle-size distributions truncate these 

artificially determined boundaries. At present no classification scheme 

can encompass both natural sediments and processed aggregate. 
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Proposed method: British Standards specifications (based on 

permitted proportions which pass specified sieve meshes) are expressed 

here in the same way as descriptions of sediment grain-size. Values 

quoted (Table 15.2) are determined by graphical methods (Folk, 1968). 

Therefore, the required grain-size of an aggregate product can now be 

discussed in geologica:i. terms. 

Example: Wearing-course asphalt-sand must fall between gravelly 

medium sand, and fine sand (Folk). It should contain less than 6% 

gravel (no coarser than fine gravel) and less than 5% mud. Sorting 

must range between poor, and moderately good. Coarser-grained sediments 

are negatively skewed, but those that conform to the lower (fine) limit 

are positively skewed. 

Optimum specifications are defined as themeans of the extreme 

values. Slightly gravelly sand (Folk) is favoured. Grain-size para-

meters are: 

Gravel content: 3% 

Mud content : 2.5% 

Maximum clast-size:-0.8 (very coarse sand/very fine gravel) 

Median and mean : 1.8 (medium/fine sand) 

Sorting : l.O. 

Because these are averaged values for each parameter, there are, 

in this case, slight discrepancies between values determined for gravel 

content, and maximum clast-size. This does not detract from the value 

of the classification system. 

15.3.2 	Description of sediment grain-size 

Field descriptions of sediment type are, with exceptions, reliable 

initial estimates of particle-size (see Table 3.1 for exceptions). The 

facies scheme (Table 3.2) distinguishes sediments of different grain-

size and sedimentary structure: field evidence also suggests that some 

facies types have distinctive grain-size properties. 

Estimation of sample-population means: Analysed specimens (Tables 

B.1-B.6) are grouped into sample populations using the non-parametric 

Mann-Whitney U-test (Appendix B.1.3); and mean grain-size parameters 

are calculated (Tables 6.2, 7.2, 8.3). 

Results confirm that grain-size distributions of facies types is 

constant (within specified limits) and to a certain extent distinct. 

Geographical location and sediment-petrography apparently do not affect 



G% S% Si% Max 4' f  4, Mean 4' Sorting 4, Skewness 
Specification Max Min Max Mm Max Max Min Max Mm Max Min Max Min Max Min Folk Classification 

Coarse flgg. 

14onns - 5mm 100 99 0 0 53 _14 -3.8 -lli  -3.6 1.2 p  0.14 w ++ ++ c/medG 

201mm - 5mm 100 99 0 0 1 

11-6.3 

-5.3 -4.3 -3.6 -3.2 -3.3 -3.0 0.7 mm 0.1 vw s s medG 

114mm - 5mm 100 99 0 0 1 li.3 -3.8 -3.2 -2.8 -3.2 -2.9 0.5 w 0.1 vw 8 5 med/fG 

Fine Agg.  

Zone 1 48 9 52 88 3 -3.3 -2.3 -0.9 0.14 -0.8 0.6 1.9 p  0.8 m + ++ sf0 to g vc/cS 

Zone 2 28 tr 72 97 3 -3.3 -1.3 0.1 1.1 -0.5 0.8 1.9 p  0.6 mw - + g VCS to (g)cS 

Zone 3 12 tr 88 97 3 -3.3 -1.3 0.7 1.5 0.14 1.1 1.7 p  0.5 mm -- + g cS to (g)medS 

Zone I 6 0 914 97 3 -3.3 -1.3 1.2 1.7 1.1 2.0 1.3 p  0.1 vw -- + (g)medS to medS 

Building Sand  

Mortar lIt 0 86 95 5 -2.3 0.7 0.5 2.1 0.3 2.1 1.6 p  0.2 vw -- + g cS to med/fS 

Finishing coat tr 0 100 95 5 -1.3 0.7 0.9 1.7 0.8 1.9 1.2 p  0.2 vv - ++ (g) c/medS to medS 
plaster 

Asphalt Sand 

Base course 30 0 70 80 20 -2.3 0.7 0.1 2.6 0.1 2.7 2.1 vp 0.5 mm a + g CS to sifS 

Wearingcourse 6 0 9)I 95 5 -2.3 0.7 1.3 2.14 1.2 2.5 1.5 p  0.5 mm - + g medS to fS 

Notes 	'Max' and 'Mm' refer to outer limits of grading envelope (except for sorting values, which are determined from minimum 

and maximum slopee,respectively,of distributions which fall within grading envelope) 

Si% includes material finer than 3.754' (i.e. part of very fine sand class as used in the remainder of this work). 

Sorting limits of verbal classes from Folk (1968). vw - very well; w - well; mw - moderately well; p - poorly; vp - very poorly 

Skewness 	++ strongly positively (fine) skewed 
+ positively (fine) skewed 
s near-symmetrical 	 Class limits from Folk (1968, p.  47) 
- negatively (coarse) skewed 

-- strongly negatively skewed 

All graphic statistics based on sieve data at broad intervals and exact numerical values are not reliable. 

Table 15.2 	Aggregate specifications: geological classification. 

Calculated from 'grading envelopes' in British Standard 5914,  882 (1973); 1199 (1916). 
Compare with Table 15.3,  see also Fig. 15.3 for diagrammatic representation of selected 
specifications. 



Table 15.3: Mean values of parent populations of fades types (estimates at 0.95 probability) 

S% M% 4i G mode S mode • m edian mean $ sorting + Skewness3 
Folk 

Fad es Classification 
 Max 	Mm Max 	Mm Max 	Mm Max 	Mm Max 	Mm Max 	Mm Max 	Mm Max 	Min Max 	Min 

OP 
ND 

914 	61 2.2vp 
145 10.9  _ii.5 	-3.5 (_3.8 	-2.8 

1.6p 
2.7vp 2.14vp ++ yoU to cU 

Gm 
Gt 

83 -0.3 	1.2 25vp 2.Op 

CUP -3.1 	-1.8 0.8 	1.2 2.Op 	1.4p - s cC to 

GST ho 	26 ND (_li.1 	-3.8 0.9 	1.9 1_0.5 	
0.5 _O.l 	0.1 12.14vp l.Bp 

to g medS 

GUt -3.3 0.8 	1.2 

- 	Sp,t I -2.9 	0.0 - 0.9 	2.0 
0.6 	2.1 1.Iip 	0.Im -- g medS to 

ST I 	8 	01 1 
1.6 	2.0 

11.8 	
2.2 10.7m 	0.6m 

ND 
a to + med/fS 

SL 12 	i 1_0.2 	
0.1 1.0 	1.7 l.2p 	0.6m -- 

SI. 

Sr - 14 	1 12.6 	3.0  12.6 	2.8 }0.7m 	0.6m 
a 
to + 

f/vfS to 
m vfS 

>..Sera tr 

I 
o.6 	1.7 

20 	0  

h.0 	3.1 
a 

0, 
Scrb 50 	15 3.0 	3.14 12.9 	>3.3 ND + 

mf/vfS to 
sM 

Sdr,c I 	0 66 	15 ND - ) ND 

Notes 	 1 	Distribution not normal; extreme limits quoted. 
2 	gravel content of facies Sdr sample considered to be anomalous; most observed units contain no gravel. 

3 	From Tables 52-B6. 
14 	Outer limits of range. 

See Notes to Table 5.7 for limits of sorting and skewness classes. 
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the size-parameters of individual facies types. Any such variation 

is hidden by within-facies, within-site variation. 

Estimation of parent-population means: Table 15.3  lists confidence 

intervals of estimates of population means, evaluated by Student's It' 

test (Till, 19714). Results are tabulated only for parameters which are 

thought to be drawn from normally distributed parent-populations tested 

by application of the non-parametric Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test (R. F. 

Cheeney, unpub. Ms) adopting a 0.95  probability level. For example, it 

is concluded that, with a probability level of 0.95,  the sample of 

facies ST, SL, Sl (and L division of facies 8g 1, 2 and 5) is drawn from 

a parent-population with these (mean) characteristics: 

Mud content: 0.6 to 2.2% 
Maximum clast-size: -0.16 to 0.664) (very coarse/coarse sand) 

Mean: 1.8-2.24) (medium/fine sand) 

Median: 1.1-1.74) (medium sand) 

Sorting: 0.6-1.04) (moderate to poor) 

Skewness: negative (Tables B.14, 5). 

This system can also be used to describe other facies. 

15.14 Discussion 

15.14.1 	Value of results 

Selection of source-material: The observed characteristics of 

glaciofluvial sediments are thus linked to their potential for produc-

tion of aggregate (Fig. 15.3). This work 

identifies the required properties of an aggregate product 

in terms that are applicable to the description of naturally 

occurring sediment; 

suggests the most suitable source-material. 

For example, the best wearing-course asphalt-sand can be produced, 

with minimal treatment, from sand of facies ST, SL, Si and units 

assigned to fades Sg which contain a large proportion of division L. 

Facies St and Sp are also suitable. Selection of raw material of the 

optimum grade is crucial to successful production of high-value asphalt. 

The data presented here can also be used to establish the best 

source of aggregates for other purposes. In most cases, preliminary 

treatment will be necessary: my results also establish the requirement 

for crushing, screening, washing or mixing to bring raw material to 

within particular specification limits. 
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Some divisions between fades are too slight to be used in 

appraisal work. Table 15.3 and Fig. 15.3  therefore define a simplified 

classification scheme that could be used as a basis for the evaluation 

of resources or reserves. 

Applications: In deposits which have not been sampled (but which 

lie within the overall area of study) identification of facies-type 

allows a good estimate to be made of sediment grain-size, hence reducing 

the need for time-consuming analysis by sieving. This is because 

observations suggest that between-site (within-fades) variation is 

lower than within-site (within-fades) variation. Analysis may be 

required only for the most heterogeneous facies. In the case of types 

1 and 2 sand (Table 15.3) only the content of mud varies greatly within 

each facies (Fig. 15.3): to speed further work, determination of this 

variable alone could be undertaken instead of complete analysis. 

Within-fades proximal-distal grain-size changes are of subordinate 

importance in the small depositional systems discussed here. 

Limitations: Absolute grain-size limits are considered to be valid 

only for those parts of the Midland Valley of Scotland in which gladio-

fluvial sediments are derived from a mixed Carboniferous 'Old Red 

Sandstone', Silurian and Ordovician source-area which contains both 

sedimentary, and fine- and medium-grained igneous rock-types. In order 

to test the suggestion that source-area variation within central 

Scotland might have some unrecognised control on the grain-size of 

sediment, a broader, structured sampling plan would be necessary to 

isolate the many variables involved. 

Values should not be applied to other areas without preliminary 

testing. Few data suitable for comparison are published, although 

Cohen (1979b) investigates variation between the grain-size of cross-

laminated sand fades at one locality in Co. Wicklow, Ireland. Cohen's 

results can be grouped in a similar way to that proposed here, but show 

that the sediments he describes are consistently coarser-grained, 

possibly because of (a) source-area control, and (b) sampling restricted 

to a single (proximal) locality in a large depositional system. 

It must be stressed here that results are obtained from point-

samples and are therefore not strictly comparable with those obtained 

from channel-samples or samples from boreholes which may represent a 

mixture of sediment from a range of facies. 
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15. 4 .2 	Sedimentological basis for differentiation of fades types 

To a first approximation, it may be assumed that all sizes of 

sediment are released at a glacier margin and are thus available for 

reworking by fluvial processes. Grain-size of resulting fluvial and 

deltaic facies will reflect transport mechanisms more closely than it 

is influenced by lithological features of the souce area. There are, 

however, some exceptions: 

(i) Reworking of Carboniferous medium and fine sandstones may account 

for the high proportions of sand in central Scottish deposits, 

whereas in Icelandic deposits, sand is restricted to the distal 

margins of large depositional systems. 

(2) Low clay-content within Scottish lodgement tills (ultimately 

related to source-control) probably accounts for the rarity of 

laminated clay facies. 

Hydrodynamic factors: Within the gravel facies group, fades Gm 

represents bedload material moved mainly at high flow-stage, but 

infiltrated by finer-grained sediment. Sorting, therefore, is poor, 

but processes which differentiate gravel and sand (such as avalanche, 

to form facies GP) will increase sorting. During deposition of fades 

GP, most sand is carried away in suspension. Unsteady flow at a delta-

mouth will account for the observation that whereas individual specimens 

are better-sorted than those from facies Gm, there is a wider range of 

gravel content. 

The gravel/sand facies group encompasses both sediments in which 

fine gravel and coarse sand was deposited simultaneously, and 

coarse gravel occurs as discrete scour-fills within sandy sequences. 

This explains the wide range of particle-size parameters shown by fades 

GT. 

The general relationship between mean grain-size of sand facies and 

their bed-configuration corresponds to that observed in experimental 

open-channel flows (Harms et al., 1975 p.21), but we cannot use the 

limits of bedform stability-fields (on sediment size-velocity diagrams) 

as reliable predictive tools because they are imprecise, vary with flow-

depth, and are unlikely to be directly applicable to naturally occurring 
density-underflow currents. In any .case mean sediment-size only 

approximates to sediment fall-velocity, which depends on water tempera-

ture, concentration of suspended-load, and (for other than well-sorted 

sands) on particle-size distribution. 
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Observation of the nature of cross-lamination is a rapid technique 

to estimate sediment mud-content, mean and median because the ratio 

between the deposition rate of suspended load and bedload controls the 

rate of aggradation of ripple-forms. This in turn affects the angle-

of-climb as seen in vertical section. 

15.5 Sedimentologically-based Exploration Programmes in Midlothian and 

East Lothian 

15.5.1 	Methods 

Four potential sand and gravel resources (Fig. 2.8) were identified 

from geological maps, aerial photographs and from published reviews 

(McAdam, 1977). The following appraisal techniques were adopted: 

Available exposures were logged, and palaeocurrent indicators 

measured. Morphological features were assessed, and available 

borehole records examined. 

Initial hypotheses of sediment distribution were constructed 

using available evidence and a consideration of the range of 

depositional models available (Chapter 13). 

Trenches were sited to test between and refine these models. 

Locations were partly determined by ease of access, but the 

main aim was to investigate areas which would offer the 

greatest discriminatory value, rather than to achieve an 

evenly spaced sampling grid. About 10 trench locations were 

specified for each target locality (area 0.7-1.5 ç2); the 

aim being to complete each trenching programme in one day. 

1. 	Trenches were sunk by a 'Smalley' towed back-hoe excavator, 

which proved capable of excavating up to 14 2 rn-deep trenches 

in a working day. Facies types were identified, and azimuths 

of cross-stratification recorded if possible. 

5. 	Maps of inferred sediment distribution were constructed, 

again referring to both available evidence and the generalised 

models. Initial hypotheses were modified if necessary. 

Sedimentary members were defined, their composition predicted 

and downward and lateral facies transitions suggested in the 

light of the available range of depositional models. Inferred 

volume is calculated using reasonable upper and lower estimates 

of depth and extent, and assumed composition: total depth is 

the main unknown factor. Also proposed are optimum borehole 

sites to prove downward facies variation and total thickness. 



Table 15.14 	Inferred assessment of sand and gravel deposit at Roseweil (Fig. 15.14). 

COMPOSITION POTENTIAL TONNAGE (Mt) 

Area 1 	(area 0.2 1cm2) 

gravel 	Sheetlike; equal proportions of Mixed gravel and Total 2.0-3.2 

member 	facies Gm and GSt sand deposit gravel; gravel/sand: 0.6-1 

suitable for production type 1 sand: 	0.14-2.0 
Eastward-thickening wedge of 

sand of coarse arid fine Cross-laminated facies 
facies ST, SL and Si, possibly 

member aggregate (and building (types 2, 	3 sand) 
with facies GST as local fills; 

or asphalt sand) subordinate 
fines eastward and downward to 

cross-laminated sand. 

Area 2 	(area 0.2 1cm2) 

Eastward thickening wedge of Gravel-free area. Total 3.0-14.0 

sand facies ST, SL and Si, passing Upper part suitable for type 1 sand: 0.8-2.0 

downward and eastward to facies production of plastering Tonnage of types 2, 3 sand 

member Scr and Sg, with mud drapes, and and asphalt sand. Lower part not proved, but each is 

probably with laminated mud at base. suitable only for plastering probably sub-equal to that 

(if excessive mud content removed), of type 1. 

Note: Upper and lower tonnage estimates are obtained by assuming maximum and minimum (mean) thicknesses which take 

into account the wedge-shaped sediment-body geometry. 



MEMBER 	DESCRIPTION 
	

INFERRED TONNAGE 

(upper) 	Sheetlike; maximum thickness probably less than 2 rn. 	Area 0.25 km 2 

gravel 	Gm dominant; also GSt. 	 Range of estimates: 0.3-0.6 Mt. 

Subhorizontal erosive base. 	 Most likely estimate 0.145 Mt. 

(lower) 	Wedge-shaped; thickens to east. Gravel-free. 

sand 	Maximum overall thickness up to 10 m. 

Mud and types 2, 3 sand dominant at base and 

extend to land surface in the western part. 

Gravel and gravel/sand facies probably absent. 

Area 0.6 km2. Mean depth lies between 2.5-1.5 in 

giving a range of estimates from 3-9 Mt. 

Most likely estimate 14.5 Mt of which probabiy 

less than 1.5 Mt is type 2 and 3 sand. 

Table 15.5 	Melville Nurseries: inferred assessment (not including slope of Melville deposit, and defining 

an arbitrary boundary to the east as the edge of the shaded area on Fig. 15.5c). 
Potential for large-scale production probably low except for the central parts of the area, 

where the gravel member is present. 



MEMBER DESCRIPTION INFERRED TONNAGE 

(upper) Sheet-like; maximum thickness probably 214  m. Area 0.3 km2 	mean thickness 1-3 M. 

gravel Facies Gm dominant, with GSt Range of estimates 0.6-1.8 Mt; 

most likely estimate 1.2 Mt. 

(lower) Wedge-shaped; thickens to the east, where max. Area 0.7 km ; mean thickness 7.5-15 m. 

sand and depth may approach 15-20 in. 	Similar deposits Range of estimates 7.5-15  Mt; 

gravel (but of imperfectly known structure) also most likely estimate 11 Mt. 

occur to the south of the river. 

Mainly type 1 sand, with pockets of GST and - 

GP, especially to the north-east, probably 

passing down to type 2 sand, with subordinate 

type 3 sand. 

Table 15.6 	Penicuik Estates: inferred assessment for area north of the river North Esk, shown on Fig. 15.6c. 

Estimated tonnages take into account the variable relief of the deposit: the wedge of proximal 

outwash is not included. The deposit is of ideal volume and grade to support large-scale 

production. 



AREA DESCRIPTION POTENTIAL TONNAGE 

Mounds of type 1 sand at least 2 m thick, Local accumulations suitable GSt 	: 0.1 Mt 
probably passing down to types 2 and 3 sand. for production of asphalt (area 0.1 km2) 
Thin sheet of facies GSt in the south only. sand (but close to the lower sand: 	1.8-5.4 Mt 

specification limit). Larger area 0.3 km 
volume of marginal material. 

2 Sheets and lenses of fades Gr, B, Gm and Too thin, and with excessive Not calculated 
diamicton. 	Probably interfingers with mud (and boulder) content to 
sand. justify exploitation. 

3 Eastward-fining wedge of types 1 and 2 sand, Presence of mud and diamicton Not calculated; 
but with persistent mud drapes. Probably does not favour the extension further trenching 
overlain by a surface-drape of diamicton of the existing (abandoned) required 
over at least part of the area mapped as pits. Mode and maximum clast- 
'glacial meltwater' deposits. 	Overall size of sand too low for 
eastward extent of sand probably less than exploitation. 
that mapped on morphological evidence. 

Table 15.1 	Humbie (Fig. 15.9): inferred assessment and estimated potential for aggregate production. 

Note that the value of the trenching programme is not so much the opportunity to produce volume-
estimates (which is difficult because of the uneven topography) but the ability to test the 
distribution of facies types, which at this locality is not indicated well by topography. 



15.5.2 	Results 

Logs of trenches are recorded in bore-journals held by I.G.S., 

Murchison House, Edinburgh. Figs. 15.14_9 and Tables 15.4-7 summarise 

the five stages of each exploration programme. 

Rosewell, Melville Nurseries: The sandy valley-side glacial delta-

model (Chapter 13) is applied: in neither area is the presence of 

gravel foresets proven. At Melville Nurseries, only a thin delta-top 

sequence (upper member) is found: this truncates a thin (lower) sand 

member which is probably less than 5 m thick overall. At both localities 

there is good evidence for a south-west to north-east palaeocurrent 

direction. 

Penicuik Estates: In this area (Fig. 15.6) morphological evidence 

again suggests that the deposit is of glaciodeltaic origin. Because 

there is no exposure, its composition and orientation is unknown. If 

comparable with other deposits within the valley of the North Esk, it 

may have a north-easterly palaeocurrent direction (in which case the 

steep down-valley terrace termination (Fig. 2.9c) may be either an ice-

contact slope or the abandoned delta front slope). If the Loudounhill 

deposit (Fig. 11.4) is a better analogue, then this slope may represent 

an ice-contact face, and the deposit may fine from north-east to south-

west. 

Results of the trenching programme support the latter hypothesis: 

the deposit appears to be coarse-grained and contains high proportions 

of gravel, gravel/sand and sand (types 1, 2) facies. Therefore, of 

the deposits examined, it is considered to have the greatest geological 

potential for commercial exploitation. For complete evaluation, it 

would be advisable to sink at least one borehole to test the predicted 

composition at depth. 

Humbie: Figs. 15.7-9a summarise available evidence from a group of 

small abandoned pits, and natural exposures. Initial interpretation 

suggests deposition as an ice-marginal delta or delta-fan complex. 

McAdam (1917) suggests that two sand and gravel deposits are separated 

by an intervening 'boulder clay', but comparison with the range of 

depositional models suggests that the 'upper' diariicton (Figs. 15.7, 8) 

is a drape or series of lenses mainly above sand. 

The trenching programme was designed to: 

1. 	Investigate the suggestion that exposures in abandoned pits represent 

the distal margin of an ice-marginal depositional system; 
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Attempt to prove, or disprove, the existence of a laterally 

extensive delta-top sequence cutting delta-front sand; 

Investigate the extent of the 'upper' diarjicton. 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to obtain access to a suggested 

trench site to investigate the relationship between diamicton and sand. 

Nevertheless, the suggested overall palaeocurrent direction is supported, 

and there is evidence to suggest that deposition occurred in restricted 

basins between areas of stagnant ice. 

The north-eastern part of the deposit has low potential as a 

source of sand and gravel, and commercially valuable fades types (Fig. 

15.3) are restricted to limited areas in the south-east. On the basis 
of this pilot investigation it is further suggested that the large areas 

of sand and gravel mapped in the Humbie area belie their limited poten-

tial for commercial production, as despite distinctive morphology there 

is a high proportion of excessively muddy sand and muddy gravel. 

15.5.3 	Discussion 

Trenching is not a new technique in the exploration for sand and 

gravel: back-hoe excavators are used by the industry for reserve evalua-

tion. Nevertheless, there are no published accounts which describe the 

use of trenching programmes to test predictions made on the strength of 

a range of depositional models. In grid-sampling programmes trench-

density must be inordinately high to prove sediment distribution if no 

preliminary guidelines were available. A 'Smalley' excavator has been 

used in some recent I.M.A.U. work (e.g. Laxton and Nickless, 1980), 

but only after completed borehole programmes. 
The approach adopted here is directly suited to application by 

the industry because it is a rapid, low-cost method easily carried out 

either in advance of land-purchase or initial application for planning 

permission. Exploration costs that would not be recovered if a deposit 

proved unsuitable, or was not exploited because of planning constraints, 

would be considerably lower than those incurred by sinking even a very 

few boreholes as an early stage of assessment. If carried out on a 

regional scale, the technique could be used as an alternative method 

for resource assessment, based on regional reviews (14.2) but quicker 

and cheaper than present I.M.A.U. assessment methods (Table 15.8). A 

full discussion and justification of this statement is presented below 

(16-3.2). 
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Table 15.8 Practical comparison of assessment methods for sand and 
gravel. 

TRENCHING PROGRAE1  I.M.A.U. DRILLING PROGRAVIIV 2  

Assessment Self-powered backhoe excavator 1 or 2 'shell-and-auger' 
team and driver (contract-cost £80- drilling rigs and crew 

£100 per day) (drilling cost about £15-30 
Optimum field-team: two geolo- per metre). 
gists (with independent trans- One or two geologists with 
port) and assistant. transport. 

Progress 12-18 3 rn-deep5  trenches Drilling rate 7.5 m per day. 
rate in an area of about 1-1.5 km2  

per day. 

Time to 30-50 machine-days6  100 machine-days. 
cover 50 

Machine- £2 500-5 0007 £11 000-22 000 
costs 

Notes 

1lnferences and suggestions based on practical experience gained in the 
present work. 

2Assunrptions (in the absence of freely available data) based on total 
depth of boreholes drilled of about 150  m; max. depth 25 m. Time-and 
cost-estimates must be regarded as minimum figures. For example, 
Nickless et al. (1918) drilled a total of 1300m. Drilling rate 
frequently falls below the optimum quoted here, and in practice machine-
time required to complete a survey may reach 200 days. I suggest also 
that in practice machine-costs are unlikely to fall far below £20 000 
because the cost per metre will probably be towards the top of the range. 
3A 'JOB 3' or similar, as used in the Haveral Wood survey (15.7), is 
preferable to the less efficient 'Smalley' excavator. 
Average time for excavation and refilling one trench: 20 minutes. 
A three-man assessment team will make efficient use of machine-time. 
5Suitable for direct sampling and palaeocurrent measurement if a 
lightweight portable shuttering frame were devised. 
6Preliminary arrangement of access to trench-sites will be more time-
consuming than that for a widely scattered borehole programme. 

7Even if carried out in Autumn to minimise crop-damage, as were the 
programmes discussed here, some additional expenditure for compensation 
may be required (although no damage was done during the pilot-survey). 
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15.6 Evaluation of Borehole Data from Avondale and the Irvine Valley 

	

15.6.1 	Drilling methods 

Complete evaluation of deposits must incorporate a borehole 

programme. Because most drilling techniques are capable of retrieving 

only disturbed samples, information recorded is generally restricted 

to grain-size observations. But commonly used 'shell and auger' 

methods sometimes preserve internal structure within partly consolidated 

mud samples. During the present work cores of gravel-free deposits 

(Fig. 11.11) were obtained by the use of a lightweight rotary drill 

fitted with a steel coring bit and a plastic core-barrel. The technique 

is too slow for general use. Techniques, and limitations of drilling 

techniques (especially below-the water table) are discussed by Laxton 

and Nickless (1980). Sediment ologi cal interpretation here rests less 

on absolute grain size proved by boreholes (which may be in error) than 

on patterns of vertical grain-size changes. 

	

15.6.2 	Commercial borehole data 

Records from shallow boreholes sunk by quarry operators are 

illustrated on Fig. 15.10-14. 

Glaciodeltaic deposits: A grid of 88 boreholes has been sunk in 

an area of 0.6 km2  at Loudounhill Quarry to prove the deposit and to 

investigate a hydrological problem (w. M. McIntyre, pers. comm.). 
Borehole records are used here to contour the base of the deposit, and 

to construct isopach maps (Figs. 11.44, 45). This close coverage 

provides an ideal opportunity to assess independently the internal 

structure of a coarse-grained glaciodeltaic deposit. A selection of 

the records is illustrated graphically and interpreted by reference 

to nearby exposures (Figs. 15.10a, 11, 12; see also Martin and Lovell, 

Ms. submitted for publication; Appendix D..3). 

The overall southward-thickeningeastwa.rd-fining trend tallies 

with field-evidence for eastward delta-progradation. Gravel thickness 

of more than about 7 m indicates the position of local coarse-

grained delta-mouth scours (facies GP, GST) separated by sandy areas 

(Fig. 11.45a). The broader 'lobes' on Fig. 11.45b are produced by 

inclusion of sediment interpreted (by inspection of grain-size data 

included within driller's loge; Fig. 15.11) as gravel/sand facies and 

type 1 sand facies. Again, the pattern may be interpreted in terms 

of the generalised glaciodeltaic depositional model (Fig. 13.4). 



Ice-marginal fan and ice-contact deposits: Borehole records 

(Figs. 15.10b, 13, 14) from areas which comprise fan-delta and 

lacustrine sediments lying above and interfingering with glacigenic 

sediment show features which distinguish them from logs through 

glaciodeltaic deposits: 

Direct superposition of thick gravel sequences over till in 

inferred proximal and intermediate parts of fans. 

Downward passage to laminated mud in distal parts, with some 

interstratified medium or thick mud units. 

Presence of both coarsening- and fining-upward sequences. 

Absence of a distinct upper gravel member. 

In the Barr Hill area, thin gravel- and boulder-spreads overlie 

rockhead to the east, but pass westward to locally thick gravel fore-

sets over till. Here, evidence favours interpretation as a very coarse-

grained ice-marginal fan-delta complex. It is not clear from the 

records (Fig. 15.14) which gravel units represent massive, or cross-

stratified facies. 

15.6.3 	I.G.S. (I.M.A.U.) borehole data 

A selection of records tabulated by Nickless et al. (1978) is 

illustrated and interpreted sedimentologically (Figs. 15.15, 16). As 

in the case of the commercial records, these show features which could 

be used in other areas to identify or distinguish possible deltaic and 

ice-marginal fan deposits. Grain-size variation is more clearly 

represented than in the commercial logs, and is particularly useful 

in distinguishing fining- and coarsening-upwards sequences, and random 

interbedding (Fig. 15.16a, b). 

15.6.4 	Discussion 

Knowledge of relationships between borehole records greatly aids 

their interpretation. Single boreholes have more limited value in the 

study of such heterogeneous deposits, especially when borehole-sites 

are chosen randomly, 	and not to test specific hypotheses. 

The value of any borehole record is greatly enhanced if it can 

be compared with vertical grain-size patterns predicted by a range of 

depositional models. This approach is attempted here. Much useful 

information could be gained if the nature of near-surface facies types 

and their relation to possible palaeoflaw directions and morphology is 

known. Such data could be ac quired by a trenching programme prior to 

drilling. 
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15.7 Reserve Evaluation, Quarry Planning and Site-investigation 

15,7.1 	Reserve assessment: an example 

A combined trench-and-borehole programme was carried out (in 

Autumn 1978) to the south-west of the then sporadically-worked Haveral 

Wood Quarry (Fig. 11.11). Results are outlined on Fig. 15.17. Because 

at this early stage of the work comparative studies had not been under-

taken, this discussion incorporates subsequent conclusions. 

Calculation of tonnage: Assessment of potentially workable material 

is given for an area of 0.15 iun2  bounded by existing quarry margins, 

arbitrary limits defined by the position of trenches and, in the absence 

of evidence for the absolute margins of the deposit, the position of the 

118 m o.d. contour. 

The 'most likely? estimate of 3.3 Mt (Fig. 15.17) is the mean of 

possible extreme minimum and maximum estimates (1.2_5.1  Mt) derived by 

assuming a planar horizontal base at either 118 or 110 m o.d. respec-

tively. Calculation of tonnage incorporates volume-estimates obtained 

by evaluating the area bounded by each topographic contour line, and 

assuming a constant thickness-value for each area. The main constraint 

on assessment is the failure of either exposures or boreholes to prove 

the base of the deposit which is at least 18 m thick at the site of 

borehole 4 (Fig. 11.11). More complete evaluation could test the 

position of the base of the deposit, but the mean estimate is used in 

the absence of further data. The deposit continues to the south-west, 

and possibly also to the south. Previous estimates of total area and 

tonnage (McAdam, 1978) are probably low. 

Composition: Faces in existing workings (Fig. 11.12) and trenches 

and boreholes provide evidence for the composition of the unexposed 

area (Fig. 15.17). The published description (McAdam, 1978) is apparently 

biased towards the easternmost exposures, and underestimates the gravel 

content. In the central and western areas, cross-stratified gravel, 

sandy gravel, and gravelly sand (maximum modal clast-size up to very 

coarse gravel) constitute up to half the exposed parts of the sand and 

gravel member: which is locally overlain by up to 3 m of gravel assigned 

to the diamicton and gravel member. 

Gravel foresets in the northern part of face L-M (Fig. 11.12) 

probably pass to the west and south into more mixed scour-fill associa-

tions. Boreholes also indicate that facies ST sand passes westward into 
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finer-grained facies. Diainicton, gravel and boulders, which probably 

correspond mainly to the diamicton and gravel member, are found in 

local pockets. 

Reserve evaluation: There is no simple method by which even 

these detailed estimates can be corrected to give an estimate of 

exploitable reserves: this will depend on planning factors, the methods 

chosen for working and the type of product treatment envisaged. 

The combination of maps of near-surface sediment distribution, and 

cross-sections which illustrate the expected internal structure based 

on summaries of adjacent exposures or on more generalised depositional 

models, together with estimates of tonnage and grade (based on the 

simplified facies classification shown in Table 15.3) provide a summary 

of the available evidence. 

Only now could exploitable reserves be calculated, taking into 

account the optimum maximum dimensions of the planned quarry. The 

inferred tonnages must be reduced by a factor to take into account (in 

this case) the probable planning requirement that the overall shape of 

the landform be retained. Also, the quarry operator may not wish to 

work to beyond a certain depth (again, in this case the construction 

of processing plant and land reclamation in the area of existing workings 

has since the time of survey effectively sterilized at least 0.3 Mt of 

potentially workable material, of which a proportion is known to be 

commercially valuable type 1 sand. 

If we assume that, of the mean estimate of 3.3 Mt, the operator is 

unable to exploit economically the proportion of type 3 sand, must 

remove the overlying diamicton as overburden, and must dis'count a 

further 0.5 Mt to preserve the landform, and because of waste material 

removed during washing, we are left (to a first approximation) with 

exploitable reserves of about 1.5 Mt suitable for the production of a 

range of coarse aggregate and fine aggregate or asphalt sand. 

Optimum output would require installation of crushing and washing 

plant (to remove infiltrated clay from gravel, and silt from type 2 

sand). The deposit would not be suitable if the operator wished only 

to produce gravel, or sand; and the presence of local thick pockets 

of diamicton (Fig. 11.13) will hinder exploitation. 

15.7.2 	Variability of deposits and its influence on quarry-planning 

The control that compositional variation exerts on output production 

depends on (a) the scale of change, and (b) the method of extraction. 
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Three types of major non-random changes within deltaic deposits 

influence the composition of 'as dug' material: 

Progression of a working face from an area where delta-front 

sediment is overlain by delta-top gravel to a location 

without overlying fluvial facies-associations. 

Rapid changes normal to delta-front scour-axes. 

More gradual downcurrent-fining. 

Faces which consist of types 2 and 3 sand overlain by gravel and 

gravel/sand fades can be profitably exploited by bulk-extraction. 

But if gravel wedges out, the resultant bulk particle-size distribution 

may fall too far below required specifications. To balance output, the 

operator may work concurrently both coarse- and fine-grained fades if 

possible. 

By examining palaeocurrent directions and overall facies relation-

ships it is possible to qualitatively predict changes of composition 

(Martin and Lovell, Ms. submitted for publication; Appendix D). 

15.8 Sand and Gravel Resource Map of the Lothian Area 

Fig. 15.18 summarises information obtained during this work and 

shows the expected overall sediment distribution. This map is not 

intended to accurately represent the boundaries of deposits, but 

complements published geological maps and outline representations of 

major sand and gravel deposits shown by McAdam (1977, 1978). For 

areas in which exposures are available, or in which trenching programmes 

have been undertaken, the map is intended to represent an 'inferred' 

assessment. For other areas, the map is intended to represent a 

summary 'initial hypothesis' of sediment distribution, which could be 

assessed using the trenching techniques discussed above. 
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CHAPTER 16 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

16.1 Sedimentological Conclusions 

16.1.1 	Facies classification 

A comprehensive, non-genetic fades scheme aids the description 

and classification of complex glacial sediments. Premature environmental 

interpretation is unwise since similar fades may be the result of 

different depositional processes (see also Martin, 1980b; Appendix D.2). 

The classification is based upon observations made within two areas 

of central Scotland, but preliminary work shows that it can also be 

applied to a) other Pleistocene deposits in Britain, and b) modern ice-

marginal deposits in Iceland. It should also be of use in the descrip-

tion of modern and ancient non-glacial deposits. A. B. Hayward (pers, 

comm.) uses parts of the scheme to describe probable alluvial fan deposits 

of Miocene age. 

Of the six groups defined, only the matrix-rich facies group contains 

markedly disparate sediment types: observations in Iceland suggest that 

some members of facies B and Gb are better included within the gravel 

facies group. Differentiation of primary matrix from secondary (infil-

trated) mud is not always easy; further work could investigate this 

problem. 

The scheme is flexible and can be easily modified to encompass new 

observations, unlike alternative classifications. As advocated by 

Walker (1979a), initial detailed subdivision is made in the field: 

facies can then be recombined to simplify the analysis of vertical 

transitions, and to define facies associations. 

Description of sediment grain-size: Folk's (1968) triangular 

classification is modified by widening the 'gravel' class to include 

sediments with more than 70% gravel. This proposal aids the comparison 

between estimates of gravel percentages made in the field, and laboratory 

particle-size determinations. The 70% value approximates to the minimum 

proportion of gravel required for close clast-packing. 

Glacigenic and debris-flow sediments: Adequate description of 

contact-relations and the geometry of sediment-bodies is of prime 

importance in distinguishing debris-flow (including flow-till) deposits 

from lodgement or melt-out till. Illustrated stratified and massive 

diainicton facies are very similar to modern flow-tills. 
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Waterlaid sediments: The gravel, gravel/sand, sand, and mud 

fades-groups encompass a wide spectrum of sediment-types interpreted 

as muddy sheet-flood, braided-fluvial, deltaic and lacustrine deposits. 

Syn- and post-depositional deformation has affected these sediments in 

places: the most important processes appear to be a) tensional stress 

caused by the melt-out of buried, stagnant ice (which indicates that 

some sediment was deposited supraglacially), and b) sediment-liquefaction 

and slumping. 

16.1.2 	Depositional models 

Local facies summaries: Ribbon diagrams,vertical sections and 

facies relationship diagrams of key deposits (Chapter ii) are not only 

the sole detailed descriptions of exposures no longer available for 

study, but also form the most comprehensive sedimentological review of 

well-exposed British glaciofluvial sand and gravel deposits produced 

to date. This work complements the earlier studies of Shaw (1969, 1972) 

and descriptions of individual deposits by Helm (1971), Helm and Roberts 

(1975) and Cohen (1979a, b). 

Ice-marginal deposits in Iceland: Depositional summaries for deltas 

and fans which prograde into ice-dammed and proglacial lakes are produced 

using evidence from reconnaissance geological and geomorphological 

mapping and measurement of vertical sections. Such sediment bodies are 

smaller and more complex than proglacial outwash fans. 

Within the ice-dammed Gjanupsvatn basin (Hoffelsjökull), dissected 

fan-deltas interfinger with glacigenic and lacustrine sequences. The 

facies relationships and internal structure of these offlapping sequences 

is related to the inferred history of the basin, which is used as a local 

analogue for Pleistocene ice-dammed lake basins in central Scotland. 

Models for ice-marginal sediments: Despite the wide variability of 

Pleistocene deposits, examples studied fall into two groups: deltas (in 

which a distinct 'braided-fluvial sequence truncates inclined stratifica-

tion) and fan-deltas (in which intertonguing fluvial and lacustrine 

facies are less clearly defined). Alluvial fan deposits are not exposed 

in the parts of central Scotland considered in this work. Tensional 

deformation structures and the presence of debris-flow lobes indicate 

the presence of stagnating ice adjacent to some sequences of waterlaid 

sediments. 

Previous simple depositional models do not describe adequately the 

internal structure of the deposits examined. Unsteady input-flows, 
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changes of water-level and possibly subaqueous slumps produced major 

scour-surfaces within delta-mouth and delta-front sequences. Together 

with the influence of multiple sediment-sources, these factors account 

for the rapid lateral fades changes which are observed. Upward-

coarsening trends within many probable glaciodeltaic deposits are 

obscured by fining-upward sequences ranging from scour-fills up to 

several metres thick to cosets of laminated and cross-laminated sand 

probably deposited by density-underfiows. 

The original shape of sediment-bodies, local ice-collapse 

tectonics and post-depositional dissection combine to influence the 

topography of sand and gravel deposits, and it is difficult to predict 

the internal structure of a deposit from its morphology. 

16.2 Regional Conclusions 

16.2.1 	Pleistocene palaeogeography and stratigraphy of the Lothian 

Basin 

Within Lothian, major fault-scarps control the location of some 

sand and gravel deposits, because the topography affected the successive 

positions and orientation of ice-margins during deglaciation, and the 

direction of drainage in deglaciated areas. Major sand and gravel 

deposits are found where meltwater drained downslope towards ice-

margins. The common factor which links the ice-marginal deposits in 

Lothian with their counterparts in upper Avondale is their dependence 

on ice-damming of drainage paths, which explains why the most extensive 

deposits are found within river valleys. Within the North Esk valley, 

lowering and retreat of the ice-margin led to the production of 

dissected, offlapping deltaic sequences. The pattern of deposition was 

probably more complex than that suggested by previous work. Sediment-

ological results cast doubt on the validity of existing stratigraphic 

nomenclature (Fig. 2.3). 

Reinterpretation of the 'Roslin Till' : Although it has been formerly 

interpreted as readvance lodgement till, I suggest that dianiicton which 

overlies sand and gravel in the valley of the North Esk was deposited 

by debris-flows. Glaciotectonic thrust-faults are not observed: instead 

diamicton overlies tensional deformation structures and clastic dykes. 

These are interpreted as the result of the melt-out of buried ice, or 

other sediment instability, but are believed not to be formed by pen-

glacial processes as suggested by other workers. Even if some clastic 
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dykes are the result of frost action, there is no need to postulate a 

long period of non-sedimentation prior to deposition of diamicton 

(Boulton, 1972). Probable ice-wedge casts which extend to icuid surface 

may have formed later, possibly during the Loch Lomond Stadial (as 

defined by Gray and Lowe, 1977b). 

Landforms which are draped by stratified diamicton are most easily 

explained as ice-marginal sediment-bodies deposited during retreat of 

ice. There is no evidence for 

"an area in which the surface features formed by the northward 
retreat of the Highland ice have been obliterated" 

(Mitchell and Mykura, 1962). 

Dianiicton (which may be flow-till) is locally interbedded with matrix-

rich gravel (interpreted as proximal outwash) which is not glacigenic 

sediment. Hence, the designation 'Till' is unsuitable. 

Although bodies of massive and stratified diamicton are particularly 

extensive and common near Roslin, similar fades are more widespread than 

previously recognised, being identified in many exposures in Midlothian 

and East Lothian. Diamicton should not be correlated to form a strati-

graphic marker, as each body is purely of local extent. Existing 

'stratigraphic' correlation between the valleys of the North Esk and 

upper Tyne (or even within the North Esk valley itself) is probably 

invalid because it rests purely on facies-equivalence. 

Reinterpretation of the 'basal' and 'intermediate' tills: In the 

light of knowledge of glacier-transport mechanisms (Appendix A.l), I 

suggest that observational evidence (outlined on Figs. 2J-6) is 

insufficient to justify the definition of these units. Because a single 

glacier flow-system can produce till-fabric modes that are both normal-

and parallel-to-flow (Appendix A.3) and because glacier flow-lines can 

be spatially variable in areas of uneven topography, measurements of 

till-fabric do not provide strong evidence for the separation of till 

units derived from the west and from the south. 

Lateral variation of clast-composition can be accounted for by the 

non-uniform solid geology of the area and even the upward increase in 

the proportion of greywacke observed in till at some localities could 

have been produced during a single flow-episode: as support for this 

suggestion I cite Boulton (1970a Table 1) who demonstrates that the 

marked upward change of englacial clast-composition in a Svalbard valley-

glacier (Aavatsmarkbreen) reflects in the reverse order the lithologes 
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over which the glacier has moved. Differences in clast-composition in 

till may also be produced by local additions of supraglacial debris 

(Boulton, 1912). 

I suggest that observations are explained most simply by a 

hypothesis that a single ice-sheet was derived from the west, but had 

a component of flow from the south (responsible for the transport of 

erratics from the Southern Uplands to within the Lothian Basin). This 

ice-sheet deposited a heterogeneous basal (lodgement) till, possibly 

with a melt-out component: sand and gravel deposits formed during the 

retreat and marginal stagnation of this ice-sheet. 

The 'Midlothian Middle Sands': I do not use this term because: 

It is based on an untenable hypothesis of glacial history: the 

suggestion that a 'tripartite' lower till/sand/upper till sequence 

represents two periods of ice-advance and retreat (see also 

Boulton, 1912; and review by Bowen, 1978 p. 173_1). 

It implies that deposits are laterally equivalent or originally 

continuous, when this work shows that they were deposited 

diachronously as offlapping wedges probably in partly separated 

basins, and not stratigraphically bracketed between marker 

horizons. 

Deposits within the North Esk area are not distinct from other 

un-named deposits in other parts of the Lothian Basin. 

16.2.2 	Proposals for the lithostratigraphic nomenclature of ice- 

marginal deposits 

"<Lithostratigraphic units> should be defined on the basis 
of lithological character only, and not on any inference as 
to mode of origin or age .....The overriding consideration 
is overall lithologLcal similarity within the unit defined, 
though .....variation in litholor .....in itself constitutes 
a form of unifying feature. 

A lithostratigraphic unit should be capable of being mapped 
in the field and its geometry as a tabular entity of rock 
established" 

(Bowen, 1978 p.  86). 

Although the recommended primary stratigraphic unit is the 

'formation', defined using a type-section (Hedberg, 1976), it is 

difficult to define units of formational status in the case of the 

deposits examined in the present work. 

In this work I use locally 'mappable' members of named (but 

informally defined) deposits as a basic lithostratigraphic unit. 
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Each member is defined (in terms of the facies classification) using 

multiple measured vertical sections, ribbon diagrams and fades 

relationship diagrams. Given the presence of exposures, trench-

sections or borehole records, members can be traced laterally. 

Deposits are not given formational status because of their small 

lateral extent, and lack of knowledge of their lateral relationships 

which results from lack of exposure apart from that in scattered 

quarries. 

This objective method for classification is practical and poten-

tially valuable in the case of deposits known only from scattered 

exposures because it takes as a base the smallest unit used in 

description: the fades type. It thus meets Bowen's (1978) call for 

more local description and evaluation of Quaternary sequences before 

making wide-ranging correlations or generalised interpretations. 

16.3 Applied Sedimentolor 

16.3.1 	Value to the sand and gravel industry 

The facies scheme is a convenient framework both for sediment 

description and assessment of its potential use. Grain-size of the 

various facies will vary somewhat between regions,because of differences 

in source-areas, and should be established independently in each area 

of study. Results suggest that variation between the different sample 

localities in the area covered by this study is no more than within-

site variability. Hence, identification of a particular facies type 

at a new locality provides an initial estimate of particle size without 

time-consuming sieve analysis. Sediment grain-size can then be compared 

with aggregate specifications, which in this work are newly expressed in 

geological terms. 

I stress the importance of knowledge of the expected internal 

structure of sand and gravel bodies, based on comparison with well-

exposed examples, as a starting point for the appraisal of deposits 

outlined on geological or geomorphological maps. Fortunately it is not 

vital to have a clear picture of the detailed history of regional 

deglaciation; in many areas this information is absent, or subject to 

dispute (Gray and Lowe, 1977b). Knowledge of glacial processes does, 

however, indicate the general location of areas in which good-quality 

sand and gravel may be found. Despite the apparent heterogeneity of 

deposits, they conform to a range of depositional models which have 

differing potential for sand and gravel production (Table 16.1). 
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Table 16.1 	The potential of ice-marginal deposits to 
support the production of aggregate. 

See Tables 15.2, 3 for details of the grain-size distribution of 
aggregate specifications and of individual fades types, and for 
the simplification of the sand facies group that may be of use 
in the commercial evaluation of deposits. 

Fan-delta 	Proximal and intermediate zones suitable for production 
of coarse aggregate (despite the locally excessive 
content of boulders, or the presence in places of 
diamicton lenses). Distal parts contain excessive 
thicknesses of fine-grained type 3 sand (Scrb, s, Sdr) 
with laminated mud. 

Delta 	Presence of braided-fluvial gravel member above delta- 
mouth sequence gives optimum potential for production 
of a range of coarse and fine aggregate. Fades Gm 
gravel (which occurs as laterally extensive sheets at 
high levels in many deposits) meets specification for 
liD mm coarse aggregate but crushing is required to 
sustain production of finer grades. Asphalt-sand and 
equivalent fine aggregate grades (and lesser amounts of 
coarse aggregate grades) are found as wedge-shaped units 
of type 1 sand (facies ST, P, L, 1), gravel/sand (GSP,T) 
and gravel (GP) facies within lower sand or sand and 
gravel members. 

Lower potential for commercial exploitation in areas 
where the delta-top member is absent (on downcurrent 
margins,where present topography may approximate to the 
la.keward dip of the delta-front facies), or thin (in 
deltas which were abandoned before aggradation of 
fluvial sequences occurred). 

Interlobe areas (between major foreset sequences or 
delta-mouth scour-fills) are mainly fine-grained types 
2 and 3 sand, with occasional mud drapes and, unless 
mixed with material from coarser-grained areas, material 
is too fine for most applications. Lower parts of 
sequences (especially those distant from sediment-source) 
consist also of heterolithic sand and mud of marginal 
commercial value. 

Stagnating 	Local pockets of material suitable for exploitation may 

ice-margin 	underlie lenticular diamicton bodies, although the 
juxtaposition of coarse and fine-grained facies, together 
with the small size of most deposits and necessity of 
removing overburden may hinder efficient exploitation. 
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Although sediment-bodies discussed here are interpreted as glacio-

deltaic or fan-delta deposits, similar techniques could be used in 

the examination of other glacial sediments. 

I develop a method of exploration or appraisal which involves 

(a) prediction of the internal structure of deposits, (b) sampling to 

test hypotheses, and (c) inferred assessment based on this and other 

evidence. Geologically based reconnaissance programmes are best 

carried out at an early stage of appraisal or development. The cost 

to an aggregate producer will be very low in comparison with the cost 

of land purchase and construction of processing plant, or losses which 

could be incurred if attempts are made to exploit unsuitable deposits. 

The main requirement is a geologist with sedimentological experience. 

Reconstruction of the environment of deposition of sediment bodies is 

also of value in helping production in existing quarries, because in 

many deposits commercially valuable sediment comprises only specific 

fades, whose location is controlled by the nature of the depositional 

system and its orientation. 

16.3.2 	Value to regional surveys of resources 

Reconnaissance trenching programmes, if combined with a good 

appreciation of the internal structure of well-exposed deposits, provide 

a cost-effective method of enhancing the value of geomorphological or 

geological surveys of areas in which near-surface deposits are predom-

inant. They will, however, be of little use unless observations can 

be tested against a wide range of depositional models. Any detailed 

knowledge of composition will be useful to regional planners and the 

industry alike, because the widely quoted broad term 'sand and gravel' 

is unsatisfactory as it includes much material which is unlikely to 

have commercial significance without major changes in demand or produc-

tion technology. 

Limitations of 'indicated' assessments based on borehole grids: 

Sand and Gravel Resource Sheets published by I.G.S. are the most detailed 

and useful surveys available at present, but the techniques are time-

consuming and expensive. Progress is necessarily slow, because the work 

entails direct measurement of depth and grade. 

Unless deposits are homogeneous and laterally extensive, mean values 

determined from widely spaced sample-points may not represent fully bulk-

composition or internal structure. But those examined in this work are, 



without exception, markedly heterogeneous, and the main failing of 

present assessment methods is that they can mask important local 

variability to such an extent that, unless the density of sample 

points is high (which increases costs) they may be of little value to 

the potential user of a resource survey. 

The I.G.S. Industrial Minerals Assessment Unit has, to date, 

surveyed but a small proportion of the total area of glacial sand and 

gravel in northern Britain (Fig. 16.1). I suggest that more rapid, 

cheaper methods of exploration could be applied. 

An alternative method for assessment: The speed of exploration 

could be increased and its cost reduced by: 

reduction of the number of boreholes sunk 

reduction of the number of particle-size analyses undertaken. 

Results could not, therefore, be quoted at the 'indicated' level, 

but if facies summaries of known deposits (and the grain-size of facies 

types indicated by a pilot scheme of particle-size analysis) were used 

as a basis for the assessment of poorly exposed areas, 'inferred' 

estimates could be made. If the sedimentology of better-exposed 

deposits of varied type were well-known, 'inferred' estimates, using 

a facies scheme as a base, could approximate the actual characteristics 

of unknown deposits. 

Using this proposed method, five stages in regional assessment 

(based on existing geological maps) may be recognised: 

Produce a possible facies scheme (such as that presented here) 

for the deposits to be studied. 

Identify facies types in existing exposures. Examite vertical 

and lateral transitions and obtain palaeocurrent data. Reach 

preliminary conclusions regarding environment of deposition, 

taking geomorphological evidence into account. 

Predict the distribution of sediment in unexposed areas. 

Test predictions of (c) by trenching programmes to identify 

facies type and measure palaeocurrent data. Predictions of 

downward and lateral facies changes can then be made. 

Boreholes can now be sited selectively, if required, to prove 

depth of selected deposits and to extend facies analysis beyond 

the scope of the trenching programme. 

This procedure should lead to accurate 'inferred' assessments. 

Results may be presented on maps that indicate the predicted proportions 
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of different facies types, the degree of variability, and the suggested 

environmental interpretation of deposits, so that they may be related 

to better-known analogues. Resource maps need not show the locations 

of data-points, but should illustrate general patterns. 

Discussion: It has been suggested (E. F. P. Nickless, pers. comm.) 

that such appraisal techniques are 'site-investigation' methods not 

suitable for use in regional survey. I question this argument and 

suggest instead that it is the techniques of measurement adopted by 

present I.M.A.U. work which are best suited to site-investigation. Both 

drilling and fixed-interval sampling are expensive methods which would 

seem to be favoured only in the final stages of appraisal prior to 

exploitation, at least in the case of small heterogeneous deposits near 

to land-surface. it is quicker and cheaper to carry out an extensive 

trenching programme than it is to sink even a few boreholes over the 

same area. Sedinientological techniques fill the gap between: 

surveys based on reviews of existing information, and 

I.M.A.TJ. work which has a slow rate of progress. 

The backhoe excavator can play a greater part in the investigation 

of sand and gravel resources than it does at present. Trenching in 

advance of drilling could reduce the number of boreholes sunk which 

prove only thin superficial deposits or which encounter probable 

lodgement till near to surface. For example, out of 63 boreholes sunk 

by McMillan et al. (1981) in the Dolphinton area, 13 encountered bed-

rock at less than 3 ni. The time and cost of sinking even 63 trenches 

as a preliminary stage of investigation would have been offset by the 

reduction in boreholes required, assuming costs laid out in Table 15.8 

and that six (widely-spaced) trenches could be sunk per day. 

Even in the case of the more laterally extensive and homogeneous 

fluvial terrace deposits in southern Britain (for which random siting 

of sampling points is more suitable) some deposits are very thin. An 

initial trenching programme would have proved the need for only half 

the 200 boreholes sunk during a particular survey by Dixon (1980). 

Notwithstanding this simple practical suggestion, the main value of 

trenching (the opportunity to observe facies-type and then make 

inferences about the downward and lateral continuation of deposits 

to further reduce the need for drilling and sampling) could be 

realised only if the philosophy of assessment were changed. I stress the 

value of subjective siting, taking into account a) possible depositional 

models, and b) topographic features 	(particularly channels which 
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dissect many areas) to extend the range of trenching. 

The ultimate choice of method must lie with the user of the 

resource survey. This choice lies between one which produces 

statistically based 'indicated' estimates of volume, but which may 

fail to evaluate the internal structure of deposits and the proposed 

method (thought to be cheaper and more efficient) which evaluates the 

composition and structure of deposits, and their potential for aggre-

gate production, by sedimentological prediction relying more on 

comparison with well-exposed analogous deposits. 

Appraisal of the nature of deposits to predict the location and 

proportions of different facies groups should be of more use both to 

land-use planners (and also to the industry)than are 'indicated' 

assessments which rely on statistical methods. Trenching programmes 

allow more accurate estimation of area of commercially valuable facies 

types: this offsets the greater amount of information regarding depth 

that would be obtained from more widely spaced boreholes. In hetero-

geneous, laterally variable deposits, estimates of mean depth from a 

limited number of sample points may have wide confidence limits. In 

published I.M.A.IJ. work, upper and lower limits vary by a factor of 

up to 3. It may be argued that less formally defined upper and lower 

'expected' estimates, derived using more selective borehole programmes, 

coupled with a hypothesis of sediment distribution tested by patterns 

of trenches, could be equally acceptable to the user of a resource 

survey. Trenching programmes to test sedimentological hypotheses are 

most suitable for application to near-surface deposits of limited 

lateral extent and continuity. But it is such deposits which are 

a) the major source of sand and gravel in much of northern Britain, 

and b) least suited to present techniques. 

Even if thick overburden is present, the sedimentological analysis 

of borehole records (by comparison with vertical patterns of grain-size 

observed in well-exposed deposits for which environmental interpretations 

can be made) should aid the most efficient prediction of the structure 

of deposits, using the minimum of sample-points. 

16.3.3 Potential for further work 

The I.G.S. I.M.A.U. has a substantial staff of some 50 geologists 

(Institute of Geological Sciences, 1981) many of whom are employed in 

systematic regional appraisal of sand and gravel. Given that the total 

cost of preparing and publishing a single sand and gravel assessment 
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sheet may be estimated to be of the order of £100 000, and that the 

cost of sinking (in 1979 alone) 814 boreholes (totalling 11 290 m) in 

twelve send and gravel assessment projects (Institute of Geological 

Sciences, 1981) may have approached £200 000, there appears to be 

potential for further evaluation of sedimentological techniques. 

The assessment methods proposed here are unlikely to prove 

universally useful unless fades summaries of a wide range of 

sediment-bodies are available. I suggest that data obtained from 

systematic area-by-area drilling and assessment programmes carried 

out to date (Fig. 16.1) be combined with sedimentological evaluation 

of the better-exposed deposits to build up a greater range of 

depositional models which could then be used to guide assessment in 

other areas. Ideally, sedimentological assessment should work outwards 

from areas with good exposure to those in which there is less evidence. 

Because Lothian contains considerable unexploited deposits close 

to major centres of population, the I.G.S. I.M.A.LJ. will probably carry 

out assessment in part of the area within the next 2-5 years. This 

could provide an opportunity to test the proposed methods. Deposits 

of probable glaciodelta.ic origin in the Inverness area (Peacock et al. 

1977) provide similar potential. 
Ice-marginal deltas and fan-deltas appear to be very common in 

northern Britain as a result of the interplay between topography, 

direction of ice-melt and direction of drainage during deglaciation. 

But although such deposits do form major sources of aggregate there 

is still a need to extend sedimentological evaluation to other types 

of glacial deposits. 
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APPENDIX A 

DEPOSITIONAL MECHANISMS FOR DIAMICTON AND GRAVEL 

A.l Glacier Transport 

A.l.l 	Glacier flow 

This section is based largely on the work of Boulton (1975)  and 

is intended to review generalised conclusions suitable for application 

to the interpretation of ancient glacial sediments. 

Glacier ice flows as a plastic solid, to which a flow—law may be 

applied 

E = BT 

where 	E = shear strain rate 

T = shear stress 

B = constant 

n = constant (for glacier-ice, n = 3) 

If basal ice is below the pressure-melting point (as in most polar 

glaciers) a shear stress will exist at the ice-rock interface: 

T = Ph5iflS 

where 	Pi= density of ice 

g = acceleration due to gravity 

h1= thickness of ice 

S i = surface slope of ice. 

As the adhesive strength of an ice-rock interface is high, polar 

glaciers may be modelled by considering internal flow alone. In 

temperate glaciers (with basal ice above pressure melting point) basal 

slippage also occurs. Basal slip may involve deformation of unconsoli-

dated substrate, and if adhesion between ice and unconsolidated 

sediment is sufficient, slippage may occur below the ice-substrate 

contact within zones of law shear strength (Boulton, 1979; see also 

Fig. A.1). 

For an ideal case in which all basal drag is due to obstructions 

of the bed (when the presence of water at the ice/rock interface 

reduces the tangential component of friction), the velocity of basal 

slip can be related to average shear-stress (Weertman, 1964). The 

stress on any obstacle at the base of a glacier is made up of a 

compressional component on the upstream face of the obstacle and a 

tensional component downstream. As a result of this stress, ice flows 
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plastically around the obstruction. Mass transfer also occurs by 

regelation (pressure melting on upstream side; heat transfer through 
obstacle and refreezing on downstream side). This gives an additional 

velocity component, and regelation is an important mechanism for the 

incorporation of basal debris within polar ice-sheets (Boulton, 1970a). 

Even small changes in shear-stress, and the roughness of the bed, can 

produce large changes in ice-velocity. 

A.1.2 	Transport and deposition of debris: temperate glaciers 

Ice has a high capacity to transport material in suspension and 

also in the zone of traction, where particles are subject to frictional 

drag. Lodgement occurs when the force imposed by moving ice is 

insufficient to keep clasts in motion. Over bedrock, frictional drag 

is most important: over deformable beds, matrix may be ploughed up in 

front of an advancing clast and prevent continued movement. Factors 

which increase the tendency to lodgement include: 

glacier variables: Increase in effective pressure (important). 

Increase in temperature. 

Oriented crystalline structure of basal ice 

(affecting exponent n in flaw-law). 

particle variables:Particle size outside the range - 14) to - 2 4). 
The movement of larger clasts along the bed is 
retarded because of frictional drag, and very 

small particles will also be less mobile because 
of the efficiency of pressure-melting (A.l.l). 

This aids the formation of very non-homogeneous 

sediment. 

Fig. A.2 illustrates conditions of pressure and ice-velocity which govern 

the behaviour of glacier-substrates. 

A.2 Debris-flaw 

A.2.1 	Estimation of matrix-strength from the appearance of debris- 

flow deposits 

Mass-movement encompasses downslope transport of materials by a 

variety of mechanisms. Debris-flaw relies on a matrix of mud and water 

to overcome friction between clasts and reduce internal yield strength, 

and movement takes place in a coherent body which may have low, or high 

viscosity. Fig. A.3 reviews mechanical models for debris-flow, based 



on a range of observational and theoretical evidence (Johnson, 1970; 

Enos, 1977). 

Shape of snout: Applying the simple plastic-flow model (Fig. 

A.3a), at failure: 

=K 

where K = yield strength. 

If it is assumed that, at deposition, the snout of a flow is in critical 

equilibrium (Johnson, 1970) its angle (Fig. A.3d) is a function of the 

strength of debris: higher values of K produce steeper snouts. 

Depth of penetration of clasts supported on the upper surface: 

The competence of a flow may be defined as the size of the largest 

spherical clast that can be supported buoyantly by the flow-matrix. 

The yield strength of the matrix is directly proportional to the pressure 

which it can exert upward on the base of clasts partly submerged in the 

flow. Thus, the depth of submergence of largest clasts at the surface 

must be related (by Archimedes' Principle) to a) density of matrix 

relative to that of the clasts, and b) yield strength. Flat-lying 

tabular clasts which protrude a relatively large distance above the 

surface of flows indicate either relatively dense, or strong matrix. 

Thickness of flow and slope of debris-surface: Assuming that the 

flow is an infinite sheet, and that it is in critical equilibrium: 

T max = Hp d  sina 

but T 	= K max 

so 	K 	= H CPC sin (see Fig. A.3d for definitions). 

When thickness exceeds H C, debris will flow. If thin flows are found 

on low slopes, low matrix-strengths may be inferred. One potential 

way of reducing this yield strength is to increase the content of 

water. Where debris initially has a water-content close to saturation 

point, incorporation of a further 2-3% water can more than halve strength 

values (Hampton, 1972). 

A.2.2. 	The Bingham-plastic and Coulomb-viscous models 

Although certain features of debris-flows can be explained using 

the plastic model, there must be a viscous component of drag, as a 

simple plastic substance would accelerate indefinitely if K were exceeded 

(Fig. A.3c; Johnson, 1970; Enos,  1977). Formation of a rigid plug with 
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an underlying zone of laminar flow (Fig. A.3e) is a direct consequence 

of a Bingham substance undergoing two-dimensional steady uniform flow 

(Naylor, 1918 P. 70; after Middleton and Hampton, 1973; Hampton, 1972; 

and Johnson, 1970). In the case of a subaqueous debris flow, a negative 

shear stress will exist at the top of the debris due to frictional drag, 

and the rigid plug will not extend to the upper boundary of the flow. 

The Coulomb plastic model includes a frictional term, in addition 

to the viscous term of the Bingham model (Fig. A.3c). If effective 

friction angle equals or exceeds slope angle, flow will not occur. It 

is predicted that debris flows will have low effective frictional angles 

(or high pore water pressure: which reduces normal stress). Clay-water 

slurries may have negligible frictional strength even when apparent 

cohesion is high. If coarse material is added, the strength and density 

of the fluid phase (i.e. clay + water) will completely support these 

clasts until packing of clasts increases sufficiently to allow signifi-

cant interparticle locking and friction (Rodine and Johnson, 1976). 

According to Rodine and Johnson (1976), the susceptibility of 

sediment to debris-flow depends on whether the proportion of matrix is 

great enough to prevent clasts from conforming to cubic or tetrahedral 

packing patterns. If this is so, the addition of water would form a 

slurry whose static strength would be essentially that of a fluid. 

This would explain how some flows can carry very high proportions of 

clasts. The water-content of debris, however, is the most critical 

variable (Hampton, 1972) and there are as yet no criteria by which 

this can be inferred directly from sedimentary structures (Enos, 1977). 

A.3 Clast-fabric Analysis: its Role in Interpretation of Diamict 

Sediments 

A.3.l 	Glacigenic sediments 

It has been known for at least forty years that many glacigenic 

sediments exhibit preferred clast-orientation. Some studies use this 

fact to attempt to determine glacial transport direction; others to 

determine environment of deposition (Table A.l). Nevertheless, 

techniques are subject to considerable operator-error (Andrews, 1971; 

Cornish, 1979) and are very time-consuming. 

Within-site variation can seriously undermine the confidence that 

can be placed on a single value from a specific locality (Andrews and 

Smith, 1910). This must partly reflect the difference of the response 



Table A.1 Clast-fabric of modern tills and debris-flow deposits. 

See also Lindsay (1970), Evenson (1971), Mark (1974) and Shaw (1979). 

PROCESS CLAST A-B PLANE ORIENTATION ._AXIS ORIENTATION AUTHOR, LOCALITY_ 

GLACIGENIC  

Englacial transport 

subhorizontal, parallel to foliation parallel Extending flow 

Compressive flow clip up-glacier,parallel to foliation transverse 

Lodgement 

Pressure-melting broad stereographic girdle parallel Boulton (1910a,b; 1971) 

Local stagnation transverse; reoriented to Svalbard (polar) 

parallel by shearing Glaciers 

Melt-out sub-horizontal (dip reduced by low plunge; transverse or parallel 

clast/clast interactions during 

deposition) 

Lodgement parallel; low plunge up-flow Mills (1971): 

Ablation weak modes, transverse to flow Athabasca Glacier, 

Recessional weak modes, parallel to flow- Canada (temperate) 

moraine direction 	or 	slope 

DEBRIS-FLOW  

Low viscosity 

Body parallel to surface parallel 

Nose parallel to surface transverse 

Medium viscosity 

parallel to surface, or imbricated parallel Boulton (19(1): Body 

up- or down-flow Flow tills, 

Nose dip up-flow transverse Svalbard. 

Margins dip towards flow axis parallel 

High viscosity horizontal or imbricated up-flow parallel (prolate clasts: single peak) 

blades: horizontal girdle) 

Low viscosity parallel to surface, or imbricated 

Medium viscosity random Bull (1964, 	1912): 

High viscosity random, or normal to flow direction vertical Flows in semi-arid environment 

Computer simulation cyclical development and 

degeneration of girdles with modes Lindsay (1968) 

plunging up-or down-flow 

N) 



of individual clasts to englacial stress-fields (Appendix A.l). 

Holmes's (1941) suggestion that the orientation of clasts depends on 

their shape has been followed up by few authors (Andrews, 1971). This 

may be partly because the objective classification of the shape of 

stones is difficult and tedious (Barrett, 1980). Significant local 

variation of clast-shape can occur over short distances in diaimict 

sediments. In the Gipping Till of East Anglia, even fabrics measured 

at different places on the same outcrop can show orientation differing 

by 900. Tabular clasts lie parallel with the presumed direction of 

ice-flow, whereas rods, avoids and wedges have a transverse orientation 

(Andrews and King, 1968). Non-uniform patterns may also result from 

the measurement of different clast size-ranges. 

Studies of modern glaciers (Table A.l) show that till-fabric 

depends to a great extent on local variables (clast shape, glacial 

transport and depositional mechanisms, topography and glacier substrate). 

Most importantly, Boulton (1970a) demonstrates that englacial clast-

orientation can vary laterally (over distances as little as 50 m) 

between transverse- and parallel-to-flow. 

A.3.2 	Debris-flow deposits 

The variability proven by the few available quantitative assessments 

of clast-fabric in modern debris flows (Table A.l) is probably related 

to the non-uniform transport-paths adopted by different-shaped clasts. 

Matrix-strength, viscosity and water content also affect clast orienta-

tion. High-viscosity debris-flows may merely inherit the fabric of the 

source-material (Boulton, 1971) but an alternative view suggests that 

clast-orientation within some flows relates only to the (atypical) 

conditions existing in the final stages of flow. Laminar flow (even 

if only immediately prior to deposition) may be indicated by parallel 

clast-fabric, although random clast orientation cannot be used as a 

criterion for turbulent flow. 

Enos (1977) suggests that random clast-orientation may be indicative 

of rid-plug transport within a Bingham flow. But as the Bingham model 

predicts that a flow will 'freeze' through downward extension of the 

rigid plug, fabrics developed as a response to earlier laminar flow in 

the lower parts of the unit should be preserved within the plug. Review 

of experimental results (e.g. Hampton, 1972) reveals, however, no distinct 

features which may be used with confidence to identify zones of plug-

flow in ancient sediments. However, random clast-orientation may be 



characteristic of zones in which laminar flow never occurred to produce 

a parallel clast-fabric. 

A.l Open-channel Fluid-flow 

AJ4.1 	Palaeohydrological reconstruction for gravelly fluvial systems 

Introduction: This summary investigates the value of quantitative 

hydrological reconstruction of gravel facies types - particularly fades 

Gm, in an attempt to further define the conditions under which they were 

laid down. Therefore this discussion considers only fluvial sediments 

considered to have been deposited at high flow-stage: the hydrodynamic 

interpretation of bedforms in sandy sediments is considered in depth by 

other workers (e.g. Jopling, 1971; Saunderson and Jopling, 1980; Harms 

et al., 1915; Middleton and Southard, 1978; Blatt et al., 1980). Gravel-
bed streams are also considered in the comprehensive review by Church 

and Gilbert (1975). 

The relationship between tractive force and particle-size: For 

flows (with low concentrations of suspended-load) above uniform grains 

(>7 mm diameter) on a plane bed, simplified forms of the Shields' 

criterion (which expresses flow-competence) can be determined: 

T 	= 890D (Shields' determination: Clague, 1975 p. 231) 

or, for Baffin Island gravel-bed rivers: 

T 	
= 1800D (Church, 1978 p. 761) 

where 	T = critical tractive force 

= grain size (m). 

Experimental and natural data show that for any value of T, D 

can vary by an order of magnitude (Church and Gilbert, 1975; Church, 

1978). Factors causing such scatter include: 

The Shields' criterion does not consider variation of 

relative roughness d/D here d = depth of flow). 

Threshold conditions for entrainment are difficult to 

determine. 

In turbulent flow, velocity fluctuations permit entrainment 

of much larger material than that suggeated by mean velocity. 

The grain-size distribution must influence the result: 

D may be chosen as Dmax, D8, D65, D50 or any other percentile 

value. Different authors use different values. Even if D 

is equivalent, the behaviour of well-sorted and poorly-sorted 

bed-material will differ. 



(e) The three states in which non-cohesive beds can exist: 

overloose boundary ("quick" sediment in 

which dispersive stress exists) 	 K <890 

normally loose boundary (random packing) 	K = 890 

underloose boundary (close packing or 

imbrication) 	 K >890. 

Hence, the geometrical environment of a particle will 

influence whether or not it is moved. 

Estimation of flow-depth: The estimate of T obtained by applica-

tion of the empirical relationships listed above cannot be used 

directly to estimate palaeovelocity without knowledge of flaw-depth 

(Church, 1918 P. 158). 

Critical tractive force is related to slope of energy grade-line 

(hydraulic gradient) 5e  and flow depth (Clague, 1915 p. 231; Church, 

1918 p. 161). 	T 
d = - 

P fS 

	

where 	S = surface slope, = S; Pf = fluid density 

	

if 	T0  = T (average shear stress), 

	

then 	T = p1.RS 

	

where 	R = hydraulic radius of flow, A/P 

(A = cross-sectional area, 

P = wetted perimeter). 

This is a form of the Duboys' expression (Koster, 1918 p. 177). 

For wide, shallow channels, 

R = d.; mean flaw depth - 

	

hence 	
d = 0.102 

P fSe  

Flow-depth estimates, d eD  are obtained by combining the Shields' 

criterion with the Duboys' expression (Koster, 1978, p. 177-179): 

	

- 	- o.l8lD 
d 	- S 

e 

	

- 	- 0.1D 
de 	- S 

3.d (cm) 0.15D0.67 

	

4.a 	
= 1.1n1.85 



These computational formulae take into account different relationships 

between critical tractive force and particle diameter: the range of 

depth-estimates that can be made is illustrated on Fig. AJ. It is 

considered best to adopt a mean value. 

Estimation of mean flow-velocity: The empirical Manning flow.-

resistance equation involves velocity, depth, slope and bed roughness 

(Clague, 1975 p. 231) 
- 	2/3 S 

 1/2 

n 
-2/ S  

For very wide channels, V = 

n is an empirical resistance co-efficient; for D >8 mm 

= 0.01D l/6 (Church and Gilbert, 1975) 

alternatively 	 1/6 
0.113D 

n = 
 

1.16 + 2.0 log (d/D814) (Church, 1978 p.760). 

The Manning equation does not take bedform flow-resistance into account 

and because coherent relationships between flaw resistance and bed 

configurations have not yet been defined (Day, 1977), resistance rela-

tionships for natural flows are not predicted well by this 

equation (Church and Gilbert, 1975 P. 33) which appears to be a weak 

link in palaeohydrological interpretation. 

AJ4.2 	The value of quantitative palaeohydrological interpretation 

In the examples discussed here, the calculation of numerical values 

of flow parameters is of subordinate importance to environmental inter-

pretation. Apart from the limitations discussed: 

Slope must be known before estimates of flow-depth and velocity 

can be made. Although we know terrace slope for some of the 

deposits, channel slope will differ if streams are even 

moderately sinuous. 

Channel width cannot be estimated because channel width-depth 

ratios are not constant in aggrading gravel bed streams (cf. Schuinm, 

1960). Thus it is not possible to estimate bankful discharge and 

compare its relationship with channel slope, useful in distin-

guishing different channel patterns (Leopold and Wolman, 1957). 

Each flow-depth and velocity value relates only to one point on 

the hydrograph of markedly 'flashy' screams. 
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APPENDIX B 

TECHNIQUES 

B.l Particle-size Analysis 

B.l.l 	Procedure 

Analytical procedures for unconsolidated sediments are well-known 

(Folk, 1968; Carver, 1911). Limitations of techniques used in this 

work (Fig. B.l) are discussed here in more detail. 

Specimen size: Initial specimen size (and split sizes) exceed 

published recommendations (Folk, 1968) and approach guidelines for 

the bulk sampling of industrial materials (British Standard 1796, 1969). 

Because of the large size required, the main problem is the difficulty 

of selecting representative specimens from cobble gravel. Even when 

using large specimens of poorly sorted material,ta±l effects will 

probably cause calculated statistical parameters to vary with specimen 

size. Because of such sampling difficulties no analyses are quoted 

from cobble, or boulder-gravel; grain-size was determined by direct 

measurement, or from photographs. 

Sieving time: Time per stack (12 minutes) is a compromise between 

published suggestions (Krumbein and Pettijohn, 1938; Ingram, 1971; Folk, 

1968). The time may be too short (Griffiths, 1967; Socci and Tanner, 

1980). Nevertheless the limiting factor, even with longer sieving 

times, is the relatively gentle motion of the 'Endicott' shaker, as 

compared with the 'Ro-Tap' shaker favoured by many workers (Wolcott, 

1978). Additional hand-sieving is required to ensure that fractions 

passing individual sieves approximate to an end point (Krumbein and 

Pettijohn, 1938 p. 140; British Standard 1796, 1969). This procedure 

increases accuracy at the expense of the precision gained by adopting 

constant shaking time. 

Sieve-interval: Hails et al. (1973) suggest that the sieve interval 

affects calculated statistical parameters: for any specimen, decrease 

of sieve-interval increases calculated sorting values and decreases 

values of skewness and kurtosis. Skewness values for some specimens 

are shown to vary from positive to negative. Hails et al. recommend 

use of a 0.25q interval for analysis of sand. Nevertheless, differences 

between values of mean and sorting derived by analysis at 0.25 and 

0.54 intervals are low, and are of similar magnitude to differences 
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obtained in the present work by replicate analyses at constant sieve 

interval (Fig. B.2). Higher moments are more variable: these are 

more sensitive to small changes or inaccuracies in the distribution 

data, caused either by variation of sieve interval, or by sampling 

procedure. For routine analysis, this work utilises 0.54) sieve 

intervals, as used by many other workers (e.g. Isphording, 1972). 

The less reliable skewness values are, however, used only to define 

five classes (Folk, 1968) whereas kurtosis values are not considered 

in interpretation. 

Gravel fractions were sieved at 1.04) intervals because of practical 

difficulties in obtaining and analysing representative specimens of a 

size sufficient to justify use of the narrower interval. 

B.1.2 	Calculation of particle-size parameters 

The program devised by Schlee and Webster (1965) has been adapted 

for use in the present work by P. Owens (unpub. Ms.) and J. L. McInnes. 

It calculates statistical parameters by moment methods (Krurnbein and 

Pettijohn, 1938 p. 239-253). Input data consists of weight percentages 

at 0.54) intervals: because this program will not accept data at mixed 

sieve-intervals gravel fractions determined at 1.04) intervals must be 

graphically interpolated (on normal probability paper) to 0.54)  inter-

vals. Computation is based on continuous parabolic interpolation (at 

0.14) intervals) of input data; 'pan fractions' from dry-sieve analyses 

are assigned to )4.54) and distributions are extrapolated to an end-

point at 5.04). Graph-plotter output is shown on Fig. B.3. 

Discussion: Schlee and Webster's technique speeds the evaluation 

of grain-size data, but there are three main limitations: 

If distributions show a large fine-grained 'tail', extrapolation 

to an end-point at 0.54) is probably a poor representation of the 

mud fraction. Calculated values of mean, sorting and skewness 

of muddy samples are unreliable. Nevertheless, a pilot scheme 

of mud analysis using the 'Falling Drop' apparatus (Mourn, 1965) 
suggested that, except for facies Scrb, s, dr and c, the fractions 

of clay, and fine and medium silt are too low to significantly 

affect values of mean or sorting determined assuming this approx-

imation. 

The technique of continuous interpolation between data points 

has been criticised because, for non-normally distributed popula-

tions, the curve plotted may not pass exactly through the 
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original data points, and there will be slight errors in 

determination of particle-size parameters (Seward-Thompson 

and Hails, 1913). Nevertheless, only the fourth or third 

significant figures of calculated values are likely to be 

affected. 

(c) Where distributions are markedly non-normal (as in the case of 

many gravel fractions), multiple closely spaced modes will be 

shown on the output frequency distribution curves, indicating 

closely spaced peaks separated by troughs. This pattern is a 

computational artefact, and frequency distribution curves are 

not suitable for detailed interpretation. Significant modes 

(as tabulated below, Tables B.1-7)  are best determined by 

inspection of calculated values with reference to input data. 

Comparison of moment and graphical methods for evaluation of 

particle-size parameters: Folk (1966) compares different methods 

of calculation: most workers agree that differences in values calcula-

ted by moment and graphical methods are small compared with sampling 

or analytical error, and do not greatly affect interpretation (Jacquet 

and Vernet, 1976; Swan et al. , 1978, 1979). 

Analytical precision: Five replicate pairs of sand and gravelly 

sand specimens were sieved. Means of estimates of the range of popu-

lation parameters (0.95 probability) for the results (illustrated in 

Fig. B.2) are: 
mean 	: ±0.06q (extreme value ±0.124) 

sorting : ±0.22 	(extreme value ±0.384). 

These values cover errors of sampling and analysis and are compar-

able to those obtained by other workers (e.g. Cook, 1969).  Analysis 

of gravel and muddy sand is undoubtedly less reliable. Nevertheless, 

for routine analysis, single determinations are probably adequate. 

The range of skewness values, however, as proved by replicate analysis. 

is large. - 

B.1.3 	Results of particle-size analysis 

Tables B.1-7  and Figs. B,1-20 set out results of particle-size 

analyses of sediments assigned to each facies group defined above 

(Table 3.2). In view of the limitations of analytical techniques, 

values for gravel, sand and mud proportions read from these tables 

should be rounded to the nearest whole percentage value, and statistical 

parameters rounded to the first decimal place. 



Statistical treatment of data: The non-parametric Mann-Whitney 

'U' test is used to compare ordinal measurements of grain-size distri-

bution of the various subsamples (each subsample comprising specimens 

assigned to a single fades group). It tests whether subsamples are 

drawn from parent-populations which differ with respect to their median 

values. Meddis (1915 P. 88-91) describes its application and tabulates 

critical values of R. 

Populations so defined are tested against normal distributions 

using the Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test for ranked categories (Meddis, 1975 

p. 62-64). For those populations, composed of grouped subsamples, 

which are apparently (at a probability level of 0.95)  derived from 

normal distributions, Student's 't' test (Till, 1911+)  is used to 

estimate ranges of population means, again at 0.95  probability (Table 

15-3). 
Tabulated parameters and cumulative frequency distributions also 

allow calculation of a further range of sedimentary statistics not 

employed in the present work (Passega, 1964; Buller and McManus, 1972, 

1913). 



Modes  Max [11hi t.[ 
Sort SK 

-d 
Field [  Notes [ Folk Term

S 

Facies ]Dmf 

g SM 17.5 	J 	T3.0 43.5 1<1 moll , 	li 	1 11.5 	c3.0 3.63 ~~:1 Young (1966) Fala 

Fades Lm  

g m S 14 48.6 37.4 rid -4.0 -4.0 	nd nd 3.2 >>3.2 ep nd g sN LY7913 

ginS 27.2 38.2 34.6 rid -5.0 -2.0 	nd nd 2.7 >>2.0 ep ne gsM LY79/4 

g m S 9.0 54.4 36.6 nd -4.0 2.7 	-2.5 rid 3.8 >>2.0 ep nd g sSIl LY79/5 

(g)m S 1.3 63.7 35.0 nd -1.5 3.2 	nd rid 3.5 >>1.15 ep rid Si vfS LY79/6 

Facies Or  

m S 0 79 16.5 4.5 -6.6 rid -5.1 -3.35 -4.1 2.94 Vp ++ in s c/vbG Thi 

in s vc/fG 33.4 58.0 8.6 rid -5.35 -5.2 	0.75 -0.13 0.53 2.94 Vp - m s vO anodal Cl 

g f/rIEdS 22.7 73.2 4.1 rid -3.95 2.6 0.99 1.78 2.28 Vp -- m s cG HW8 

Facies B 	 ____________________________ 

Si coG 65,2 34.3 0.5 rid -7.36 -7.2 	-0.3 [-2.63 -2.48 2.84 Vp S si S boulder matrix MS5 

I grave1 only 

Table B.1 Diamicton and matrix-rich facies: particle-size distribution. 

See notes to Table B.7 Graphical representation on Figs. B.4,5. 
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Table B.2 Gravel fades: particle-size distribution. See notes to Table B.7. 
Graphical representation on Figs. B.6-9. 

Fo1kTerm M Max 1% Modes 
Me 
an !d Sort SKI Field Tenn Notes No. 2 

Fades Gin 

vcG 75.8 214.0 0.2 -6.40 -6.36 -5.9 	1.6 -3.36 -14.82 3.06 vp ++ M7 
cG 84.0 15.9 0.1 -6.1 -6.31 -4.3 	1.5 -3.34 -4.24 2.314 vp - M5 
vcG 77.9 22.0 0.1 -5.85 -5.85 -5.2 	-14.2 -3.07 -3.81 2.33 vp ++ c to coG M52 
vcG 74.7 214.8 0.5 -6.140 -6.15 -5.2 	1.7 2.97 -3.92 2.93 vp ++ ired/cG+coG 20ntrix M53 
fG 714,3 25.14 0.3 -5.65 -5.33 -2.8 	1.7 -2.314 -2.85 2.34 vp ++ ,iedG M57 

coG 82.0 17.9 0.1 -6.30 -6.39 -6.2 	-4.2 -3.74 -4.14 2.5 	vp ++ ye/coG Si 

vcG 72.4 27.4 0.2 -5.25 -5.38 -5.2 	0.7 -2.65 -3.13 2.3 	vp + s coG S8 
coG 89.0 10.3 0.7 -7.30 -7,38 -7.2 -4.73 -5.65 2.69 vp ++ f/coG LY1 
coG 86.0 13.9 0.1 -6.85 -6,85 -6.3 -4.18 -4.97 2.45 vp ++ f/coG LY2 
vcG 84.0 15.6 0.4 -__rid -6.05 -5.2 	1.6 -3.92 -5.02 2.53 Vp ++ HW17 

Fades OP 

coG 85.2 14.4 0.4 -6.30 -6.38 -5.7 	1.7 -4.35 -5.35 2.61 vp ++ vcG M2 
s G 37.8 51.8 0.4 rid -4.77 -4.5 	0.1 -0.64 -5.144 2.33 Vp - c/mS+fG 1 1 

vcG 92,0 7.9 0.1 -6.90 rid -5,8 	1.8 -5.3 -5.40 1.73 p ++ c/coG M14 
coG 94.0 5.7 0.3 -6.65 -6.35 -6.2 	-4,3 -3.81 -4.16 1.99 p ++ c/vcG 0 IIW1 

coG 98.0 1.8 0.2 -7.20 -7.37 -6.2 -5.95 -6.3 1.54 p ye/coG o HW1Oa 

vcG 95.0 4.3 0.7 nd -5.39 -5.1 	-4.2 -3.94 -4.32 1.59 p va/coG o HW1Ob 

s fG 55.0 45.5 0.55 nd -5.28 -2.0 	0.5 -1.314 -1.33 2.06 vp s g cS+s ndG f 1 114412 
ffedG 82.5 17.1 0.4 nd -5.12 -3.2 	-4.1 -2.6 -2.97 1.75 p ++ s ntdG+coG f 1 11W13 

m coG 61.8 10.9 27.3 -6.2 nd -6.2 	>L!,0 nd rid nd in coG 20matrix Ml 

Facies Gt  

coG 94,2 5.14 0.14 -6.90 -6.85 -6.2 -5.09 -5.80 1.99 p ++ VCG+COG o,trans GT LY32 
S CO 68.0 31.6 0.14 nd -6.00 -4.2 	0.6 -2.23 -2.70 2.5 	vp + LY31 

vcG 93.0 6.7 0.3 -6.90 -6,77 -5.2 -14.146 -5.02 2.05 vp ++ f/vcG LY3 

vcG 80.8 18.9 0.3 nd -6,31 -5.2 	-3.2 -3.32 -3.81 2.45 vp ++ LY9 

vc/coG 86,8 13.1 0.1 -6.85 rid -6.0 	0.8 -4.62 -4.80 2.05 Vp ++ LYlO 
cG 75,0 24.7 0.3 rid -5,09 -4.1 	-3.2 -2.23 -2.73 2.04 Vp ++ s cG LY16 

s vfG 54.1 45.7 0.2 rid -4.07 -1.7 	-0.8 -1.06 -1.15 1.14 	p + S VfG trans (t LY8 

s nEdG 75,5 24.14 0.1 -5.90 -5.78 -3.0 	1.0 -2.51 -3.05 2.143 vp + iid/fG M25 

vcG 82,6 16.9 0.5 nd -5.4 -5.21 	-4.2 -3.14 -4.04 2.145 	vp ++ M54 

co/fG 71.6 28,0 0.4 -6.27 -6.3 -2.59 -3.09 2.69 p + ned/fG amda1 FIW2 

5 vC/fG 67.0 32,6 0.14 -6.30 -6.3 -6.2 	0.7 -2.54 -2.81 2.65 vp + s nedG trans Op 11W'! 
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Figs. B.6-9 Particle-size distributions: 	gravel facies (Table B.2) 



Table B.3 Gravel/sand facies; particle-size distribution. See notes to Table B.7. 
Graphical representation on Figs. B.10-13. 

Folk Term GS 
I % N% 	I 

 Max 1% 
0 

Males 	$ Mean td Sort ISK Field Term Notes No, 
% 

Facies GSP 

s vf/fG 38.7 60.7 0.6 -3.30 -3.09 1.4 	-1.9 -0.17 -0.16 1.72 p s g CS M43 
g ndS 7,6 92.3 0.1 al -3.15 1.5 	-3.2 1.00 1.24 1.30 p -- g iradS M44 
g c/mS 18.0 81,6 0.4 rid -3.2 0.8 	1.5 0.47 0.81 1.58 p -- g flEdS M45 
s fG 52,4 47.6 tr rid -5.19 0.7 	-2.7 -1.23 -1.16 1.96 p - S16 

IIEdG 41.0 58.9 0.1 rid -4.3 0.6 	-3.2 -0.85 -0.46 1.87 p - S17 

Fades OST 

g nodS 25,6 74.4 0.1 -5.1 -5,21 1,6 	-4.2 0.15 1.09 2.36 vp -- 
s nEdG '47.0 52.9 0.1 rid -5.24 1.1 	-3.2 -1.00 -0.76 

rM8. 0.5 97.3 2.2 -2.0 
2.19 Vp

(g)fS 0.31 2.4 2.34 2.34 0.79 m -- fine unit 
(g)fS 0.3 97.7 2.0 -1.5 -0.06 2.7 2.61 2.54 0.75 m ++ fine unit(S1)Ml2a 
g S 9,2 89.1 1.7 -3.0 nd nd 	nd nd nd nd nd 1s1) M12b 

mit
S oedG 55.4 43.9 0.7 rid -6.3 -3.2 -1.59 -1.53 2.80 vp s vcG M13b 
g udS 27.0 72.7 0.3 -5.25 -5.34 1.6 	-5.2 -0.01 0.85 2.62 vp -- M13a 
s cG 30.6 69.2 0.2 -4.47 -4.38 1.7 	-4.2 -0.39 0.19 2.43 vp - g nodS passes " M18 to ST 
s cG 38.9 60.0 0.1 rid -4.36 1.7 	-4.2 -0.43 0.55 2.51 vp -. S fG M26 
s iredG 41.3 58.7 tr rid -4.72 0.7 	-3.3 -0.69 -0.13 2.24 vp - g CS scour fill M27 
s cG rid -4.34 1.7 	-4.2 0.34 1.39 2.63 vp -- s fG M26b 
s iiedG 52.1 47.6 0.3 rid -4.76 -3.4 	1.7 -1.04 -1.21 2.39 vp s g yeS + fG M40 
s cG 62.7 37.1 0.2 -6.0 -6.28 -4.2 	0.7 -2.43 -3.15 2,84 vp + f/nEdG bans to GSt Sb 

s 'jflfG 50.3 49.6 0.1 rid -3.95 -1.9 	-0.3 -0.95 -1.04 1.57 p + vcS+vfG S14 

Fades OSt 

s nEd/cdAl 64.1 35,8 0.1 -6.4 -6.35 -3.7 	-6.2 -2.38 -3.21 2.89 vp + S c/nEdG+fS M24 

g CS 22.6 77.0 0.4 -4.9 -3.04 0.9 	-0.2 0,19 0.53 1.52 p - fS+nodS 1-148 
g ndS 16.6 83.1 0.3 -4.8 -4.79 1.6 	-4.7 0,149 1.14 2.04 vp -- 5edS+fG 1-49 
s cG 48.7 51.1 0.2 -5.1 -5.29 0.6 	-4.1 -1.44 -0.91 2.27 vp E  iTmd G M63 
s cG 49.6 50.3 0.1 nd -5.1 0.9 	-4.2 -1.35 -0.98 2.42 vp S s flEd G S2 
s ndG 31.0 68.8 0.2 -4.55 -4,67 1.1 	-3.3 -0.43 0.05 1.98 p -- g CS from one set S3 

g CS 5.7 94.2 0.1 rid -3.14 0,7 	-3.0 0.78 0.88 1.14 p g CS S4 

g CS 16.7 82.8 0.5 nd -5.29 0.8 	-5.2 0.21 0.84 2.10 	'p -- P2 
g c/vcS 26.0 73.8 0.2 nd -4.28 0.6 	-'4.2 -0.32 0.06 1.78 p -- g CS 1X30 

Facies GSh  

(g)c/medS 3.6 94.8 1.8 -3.0 	-1.89 	0.5 	1.6 0.91 0.76 1.31 p + graded unit 
top 

s vfG 43.0 56.0 1.0 rid 	-3.18 	-1.7 	1.8 -0.27 -0.65 1.92 p + graded unit M35 
s cG 45.0 54.9 0.1 -5.2 	-5.03 	0.7 	-4.2 -1.00 -0.32 2.39 VP 

base M6 
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Figs. 5.10-13 Particle-size distributions, gravel/sand facies (Table B.3) 



FoTh Tens 
S M Max 1% Modes Moan Med Sort SK Field Term Notes No. 

Facies ST  

(g)ndS 1.6 97.9 0.5 -2.3 -1.47 1.6 1.59 1.62 0.80 m -- (g)eedS P1 

(g)ndS tr 99.9 0.1 -2.0 0.76 1.7 1.74 1.72 0.55 ew + rredS till 

nad/fS 99.2 0.8 0.0 0.77 1.9 2.13 2.10 0.67 ma S nad/fS M32 

(g)sedS tr,  99.9 IT -1.0 0.17 1.7 1.85 1.87 0.69 uw - (g)madS 

(g)wed/fS ii' 99.5 0.5 -1.0 0.92 1.9 2.13 2.11 0.62 11W s (g)fS M42 

Fades SL  

iredS 99.3 0.7 0.0 0.86 1.7 1.99 1.93 0.65 ma + M9 

fS 98.3 1.7 0.0 0.94 2.6 	1.8 2.35 2.34 0.71 m S fS top M50 

mdS 99.3 0.7 -1.0 0.30 1.7 2.01 1.96 0.74 m s fS base 	I ti51 

jredlfS 99.3 0.7 0.0 1.21 1.8 	2.6 2.27 2.25 0.60 nw + fS LY29 

Fades St and Sp  

g jiadS 26,4 73.4 0.2 -4.3 -3.53 1.4 0.06 0.50 1.66 p - (g)CS fades St M56 

iredS 99.6 0.4 -0.5 0.50 1.8 1,94 1.95 0.68 jiw s nwdS facies St M62 

(g)iredS 0,9 99.1 0.9 -1.5 -0.64 1.8 2.07 2.07 0.78 m -- fS fades St M66 

(g)rredS 2.9 96.1 1.0 -2.0 -1.99 1.6 1.42 1.47 0.98 m -- jimdlcS facies St/Sp tX18 

g iredS 5.9 93.4 0.7 -2.0 -2.08 1.8 1.61 1.86 1.21 p -- facies Sp S5 

(g)iredS 1.4 98.2 0.4 -2.0 -1.17 1.2 1.27 1.28 0.82 m - (g)mad/cS facies Sp S6 

Table B.4 Sand fades (cross-stratified): particle-size distribution. 

See notes to Table B.7. Graphical representation on Figs. B.14,15 
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Figs. B.14-16 Particle-size distributions: sand facies (type 1) 	(Tables B.4 and 3.5) 



Table B.5 Sand facies (laminated): particle-size distribution. See notes to Table B.7. 

Graphical representation on on Figs. B.16-18. 

Folk Term 
IMIKa.I 

I 	
Nodes $ Mean tied Sort SK 	I Field Term Notes No. 

Fades Si 

g redS 6.0 93.14 0.6 -2.3 -2.04 1.7 	0.9 1.24 1.43 1.21 p -- MiS 
(g)jredS 0,4 99,0 0.6 -1.5 -0.49 1.6 1.1411 1.118 0.89 m s CS N21 
g redS 8.11 91.1 0.5 -2.0 -2.15 1.8 	-0.8 1.66 1.97 1.35 p -- (g)fS M28 
(g)ned/fS 0.4 99.0 0.6 -2.0 -0.28 1.8 2.02 2.02 0.75 m -- fS+fG S13 
g deedS 6.1 92,4 1.5 -3.0 -2.80 0.8 	1.5 1.07 1.11 1.31 p - (g)c/nedS LY25b 
ned/fS 99.3 0.7 -0.5 0.88 1.8 2.18 2.15 0.67 mw s redS LY4 

Facies Sr 

fS 98.0 2.0 0.0 1.49 2.6 2.59 2.58 0.61 mw s vfS M31 
18 97.4 2.6 0.0 1.67 2.7 2.84 2.82 0.55 mw s f/vfS 1137 
fS 99.2 0.8 -1.0 1.54 2.5 2.52 2.53 0.52 ew -- fS LY15 
18 98.7 1.3 0.5 1.66 2.7 2.69 2.69 0.55 mw s f/vfS LY28 

Facies Sdr 

(g)M 0.11 38.2 61.4 -1.5 0.18 nd nd nd >0.82 (m) nd (g)ciSi 1116 
(g)fS 2.0 97.0 1.0 -2.0 -1,80 2,6 2.02 2.18 1.06 p -- vfS sand lens M36a 
S vfS 1.05 68.0 30.6 -2.0 -0.34 >4.0 3.3 3.61 >1.0 	(p) nd Si+vfS silty drape 1136b 
(g)sSI 0.3 30.8 68.9 -2.0 -0.33 >4,0 >4.0 4.13 '0.7 (m) nd Si LY11 
(g)mvfS 0.11 50.0 149.6 -1.5 0.82 3.2 3.65 3.95 >0.86 (m) nd (g)s Si/si S rd lamina LY22 
(g)m IS 1.1 59.7 39.2 -2.0 -3.67 2.7 3.07 3.37 >1.48 	(p) nd (g)s Si/si S green lamina LY23 

Facies Scn 

S 92.0 8.0 -1.5 0.66 2.7 2.87 2.85 >0.56 (ew) s vfS type a 1122 
si f/vfS tr 86.8 13.2 -1.5 2.22 2.8 3.24 3.17 0.62 (nw s vfS type a LY6 
IS 96.0 14.0 1.5 1.62 2.5 2.53 2.47 0.611 mw ++ vfS type a LY25 
si vfS 77.1 22.9 -0.5 2,54 3.2 3.48 3.45 >0.61 (mw) nd vfS type a 1158 
(g)si vIS 3.2 56.3 42.5 -4.0 -4.07 >4,0 	2.7 3.04 3.22 >1.7 	(p) nd (g)si vfS type b 1217 
(g)si f/v1 0.2 76.3 24.5 -1.5 0.98 2.8 3.3 3.27 >0.8 	(m) nd type b LY214a 
(g)si f/vfl 0.2 75.3 24.5 -1.0 1.62 2.8 3.0 3.0 >0.6 (nw) nd Si vfS type b LY24 
Si IS 80.3 19.7 1.5 2,02 2,7 3.07 2.87 >0.74 Cm) - type b LY38 
IS tr 93.8 6.2 -1.5 1.81 2.7 2.90 2.83 0.63 (mw) + vfS type b 12139 
si vfS 82.5 17.5 1.5 2.52 3.2 3.4 3.4 >0.5 	(iiw) s vfS type b 11W6 
si vfS 79.0 21.0 1.5 2.34 3.2 3.4 3.4 >0.6 	(mw) s vfS type b HW7 
(g) Si 3,9 45.8 51.3 -3.0 -3.16 >4.0 	-3.2 nd 3.98 >1.115 	(p) nd si vfS type s + 1160 

______  rafted clasts 

N) 
121 
N) 



Folk TermG 
14 max 1% Modes Mean d Sort SK Field Term Notes 	

J 
No. 

% + $ 

Facies Sg  

(g)fS 2.3 93.5 4.2 -2.0 -2.08 2.7 2.50 2.60 1.07 p -- type 1 (L) 113 

fS 97.0 3.0 -0.5 0.93 2.6 2.50 2.49 0.73 in S type 2 (B) 1110 

S 	f/vfS 84.1 15.9 -0.5 1.45 2.8 3.11 3.05 >0.75 	(in) rid si vfS type 3 (B) 1129 

(g)fS 0.3 98.8 0.9 -1.5 0.17 2.7 2.53 2.61 0.70 nw -- fS type 2 (L) 1138 

(g) si vfS 0.4 79.5 20.1 -1.5 1.25 3.3 3•14 3.4 >0.7 	(in) - vfS type 2 (B) M39 

fS 97.3 2.7 0.0 1.60 2.7 2.73 2.71 0.60 nw - flvfS type 2 (L) 1146a 

£5 97.5 2.5 -0.5 1.44 2.7 2.74 2.73 0.58 ew s f/vfS type 2 (L) M46b 

fS 96.5 3.5 -0.5 1.41 2.7 2.80 2.78 0.63 uw - f/vfS type 2 (A) 1147 

si vfS 82.4 17.6 1.5 1.97 3.2 3.3 3.3 >0.64 (im.z) + si vfS type 3 (B) 1161 

si vfS 75.0 25.0 0.5 2.33 2.8 3.41 3.34 >0.65 	(m..z) nd si vfS type 4 (B) M64a 

£5 93.6 6.4 0 1.66 2.7 2.92 2.85 0.65 jiw s £5 type 4 (R) M614b 

flvfS 97.1 2.9 0 1.20 3.0 2.76 2.76 0.64 nw - vfS type 4 (B) Sil 

(g)S 0.2 93.1 6.7 0 rid nd rid nd nd rid Si vfS type 3 (B) LY14 

Facies Sc    	___________ _______ 

si f/vfS 85.2 14.8 1.0 2.39 2.8 3.3 3.2 >0.6 Ow) + vfS+si vfS 11W9 

551 37.8 62.2 1.0 2.58 rid 	nd nd nd nd nd si+si vfS S18 

Table B.6 Sand fades (cross-laminated); particle-size distribution. 

See notes to Table B.7. Graphical representation on Figs. B.16-20. 
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Figs. B.17-20 Particle-size distributions: sand fades (types 2 and 3) 
and mud fades. 

(Tables B.6 and B.7) 



Table B.7 Mud fades: particle-size distribution. Graphical representation on Fig. B.20. 

Folk Termj 
G 	I 
% 	I 

s 	I M 	I 
I Max 

I Modes • 	I 
2 

Moan 
+ 

Mod Sort 	I 
_+ 

SK 	
I 

Field Term Notes _FN, . 

Facies M  

(g)sSi 0.3 30.8 68.9 -2.0 -0.33 nd 	rid nd rid nd rid Si Ml/Mdr LYll 

sSi 21.6 78.4 0.0 3.28 rid 	rid rid rid rid rid Si Ml/tldr 1X13 

s M 46.7 53.3 0.0 2.75 nd 	rid rid rid nd nd Cl Si Ml/lidr LY27 

Si tr 5.6 914•4 -1.5 1.21 nd 	rid nd nd nd nd SI Ml/Mdr Sib 

S M 29.8 70.2 0 rid nd nd rid Si vfS 

(g)ms 1.8 66.3 31.8 -2.0 -2.02 rid 	nd rid 3.66 nd nd 91 Mm M30 

Notes to Tables 5.1-I 

numbers here refer to superscript numbers which appear on Table B.l and 2. 

Fades codes are as listed on Table 3.2 	 6. 

Folk classification as modified in Fig. 3.1 

G : gravel g : gravelly (g) : slightly gravelly 
El 	sand 	a : sandy 
M:mud 	m:muddy 

(Si: silt 	Si: silty) 

Max: maximum clast-size (directly measured) 

1% : maximum first percentile (computed) 

Computed modes are rounded down by 0.05 $ 

Sediment-sorting classes (from Folk, 1968) 	
tIj 

Cn 
ep : extremely poor 	 U] 
VP : very poor 
p : poor 
m : moderate 
mw : moderately well 

For specimens with high mud contents, computed values are 
ni-ininiwn values only 

7. 	SF : skewness (classes from Folk, 1968) 
++ : +1.0 to +0.3 strongly +ve (fine) 
+ : +0.3 to +0.1 +ve (fine) 
a : +0.1 to -0.1 near-symmetrical 
- : -0.1 to -0.3 -ye (coarse) 
-- : -0.3 to -1.0 strongly -vs 

rid : not determined 
tr : trace 
o : openwork 

Boulders Cobbles < 	Gravel 	 - Sand 	 > k 	- slit Clay 

I I.,, I Co:,i. 	 fl,.dSmI hn 	Iifl• 	Or*. 	$56 I"' Lsi,,, I 5diflI 	un, I 	1n.". '? L.d..n.I OII '• 

512 	555 126 	54 32 	is 	S 	4 	0 	I 1,2 	/4 	1/4 	1/16 	/32 	1/44 1/124 	1/755 1/51/ 	1/10/S 

8O 	 - ,, 	 8 o8 5mm 

.5 	-, 	.7 	-6 	-5 	-4 	-3 	-2 	- 1 	0 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 7 	5 5 	10 	phi scale 

Relation between Wentworth-Lane class limits and phi scale. 
(Petti John, 1975) 



B.2 Peels of Unconsolidated Sediments 

Many techniques are available for the preservation of trench-

cuts of unconsolidated sediments (Bouma, 1969 p.1-81). Three methods 

are evaluated here; procedures are adapted from Klein (1971). 

B.2.1 	Epoxy (Araldite) peels 

Successful results are obtained by mixing Epoxy MY 750,  Hardener 

850 and 830 (2:1:1) thinned with acetone to a treacly viscosity. The 

mixture is poured over a prepared face cut to an angle of about 200 

from vertical: setting time is approximately 12 hours under warm 

conditions. 

B.2.2 	Acrylic peels 

Moiola et al. (1969) describe a rapid field method using DuPont 

Elvacite 204 dissolved in acetone (0.1 kg i). This method required 

modification to obtain successful results. A prime-coat of solution, 

diluted further by acetone, is sprayed on to the vertical face using 

a hand-operated law-pressure spray-gun. After 10 minutes a second 

coat of undiluted solution is applied, either by pouring or by brush-

ing. Drying time is between 4 and 6 hours. This technique is clean 

and rapid; good results are obtained with very fine sand faces, but 

coarser sediments are prone to uneven penetration, whereas silt is 

not penetrated at all. 

B.2.3 	Cellulose lacquer peels 

Klein (1971 p.  220-222) outlines this method, which is the most 

successful of the three discussed. Cellulose lacquer: Sigma C L 33 

Profile Varnish (Supplier: Sigma Coatings B.V., Uithoorn, Holland) 

is thinned to a treacly viscosity (Thinner 105). Trench-faces are 

prepared to a flat surface, sloping at about 200  from vertical. A 

small ledge is cut at the top of the face; lacquer is poured slowly 

from a wide-mouthed can over the lip of the section. If the lacquer 

is poured excessively fast, if the face is vertical or if viscosity 

is too low, the fluid will flow too rapidly and produce vertical run-

marks. Drying time (maximum) is 24 hours: less if sediment is absolutely 

dry. If the peel is not allowed to dry completely, it may tear when 

removed, whereas excessive drying results in a brittle film which easily 

breaks. 



Surrounding sediment is loosened, and the peel is slid, face 

down, onto a plywood or hardboard sheet. It may then be transferred 

to a permanent mounting sheet. A high-pressure air-line is used to 

remove excess sand before spraying with clear lacquer. 

Good results are obtained for sediments ranging from clayey silt 

to gravelly coarse sand: peels up to liii x 0.5ni  are easily prepared 

using this method. 

The application of lacquer by soft brush through cheesecloth 

backing is more time-consuming and is more liable to produce blemished 

results. Large peels can, nevertheless, be strengthened by addition 

of a cheesecloth backing after initial drying. 



APPENDIX C 

GAZETTEER OF NAMED LOCALITIES 

LOCALITY (DISTRICT) (1) (2) 

Bankend, Glengavel (Lanark) 	WQ,N 71 NS 651 357 
Barr Hill (Ayr) AQ/WQ 71 NS 573 366 
Beeslack, Penicuic}c (Midlothian) T 66 NT 246 615 
Blindwells, Tranent (East Lothian) T 66 NT 419 735 
Clippens,Pentland (Midlothian) 	AQ 66 NT 268 660 
Cockburnspath (Berwick) 	WQ 67 NT 772 705 
Cowieslinn, Eddleston (Tweeddale) 	WQ 66 NT 239 516 
Fullarton (Midlothian) 	T 66 NT 286 571 
Garvald, Doiphinton (Lanark) 	WQ 65/72 NT 112 482 
Garvald (East Lothian) 	T 67 NT 590 710 
Haveral Wood, Lasswade (Midlothian)WQ,TP 66 NT 292 661 
Humbie (East Lothian) 	N,AQ,TP 66 NT 451 639 
Laigh Plewland, Glengavel (Lanark) N 71 NS 654 354 
Liberton (Edinburgh) 	T 66 NT 281 692 
Long Yester, Gifford (East Lothian) WQ 66 NT 533 641 
Loudounhill (Ayr) 	WQ 71 NS 613 374 
Melville, Lasswade (Midlothian) 	WQ 66 NT 292 661 
Melville Nurseries (Midlothian) 	TP 66 NT 313 674 
Middleton Lime Works (Midlothian) 	T 66 NT 353 579 
Nick, Doiphinton (Tweeddale) 	WQ 65/72 NT 112 482 
Oatslie, Roslin (Midlothian) 	WQ,AQ 66 NT 264 628 
Penicuik Estates (Midlothian) 	TP 66 NT 228 598 
Polton, Lasswade (Midlothian) 	N 66 NT 285 647 
Rosewell (Midlothian) 	AQ,TP 66 NT 295 630 
Shiphorns, Eddleston (Tweeddale) 	WQ 66 NT 242 502 
Snabe (Lanark) 	WQ 71 NS 645 390 
South Torfoot (Lanark) 	WQ 71 NS 637 380 
Straiton, Pentland (Midlothian) 	AQ 66 NT 273 667 
Templeland, Glengavel (Lanark) 	N 71 NS 653 360 
Torness Point, Thorntonlocth. (E.Lothian)T 67 NT 745 748 

Notes: 	(1): 	O.S. 	1:50 000 sheet 
(2): National Grid reference (approximate in the case 

of large quarries and pipeline trenches) 
WQ : working sand and gravel quarry 
AQ : abandoned sand and gravel quarry 
N 	: natural exposure 
TP : trenching programme 
T 	: misc. temporary exposure 

Table C.1 List of localities 



The object of the first part of this excursion is to examine the 0 
aedimentology of well-exposed glaciofluviel deposits in part of the Upper 
Avon Valley, 	Strathclyde (Figs. 	4.1; 4.2; 	see also U.S. 	1:50 000 sheet 
71). 	A study of facies type, geometry and sedimentary sequence will aid 
the reconstruction reconstruction of depositional environment. 	Work in this area 0 
(Martin, 	in preparation) is part of a larger study attempting to produce 
detailed depositional models for glaciodaltaic deposits, which also may 
provide a eedimantological basis for aggregate exploration and quarry 
planning. 

The Geology Geology of the Upper Clyde Area 
U 

Fig. 4.1 shows the solid geology of the area. 	The majority of the 
CD 

ho 
material comprising the superficial deposits of the region can be 0 
assigned to local rock types. 	On the basis of cleat componentb and 
geomorphological evidence it has been suggested that the area was effected 

(-I- 
by ice originating in both the Highlands and the Southern Uplands (McLellan w 1967, 	1969). 	It is probable (no direct evidence is available) that most 
of the superficial deposits are late-Devensian in ego. 	Phemister (1926), 
Richey et al. 	(1930) and McLellan (1967, 1969) postulated a local history 
of deglaciation largely on the basis of morphological evidence. 	Siwsons rt 
(1974b) and Price (1977) concluded that there is no evidence to support 
the presence of a Perth Reedvancs phase in Central Scotland. 	The summery CD 
below, however, based on publications of the earlier workers, probably is 
still valid in a local sense. 

0 
Deglaciation of the Upper Avon Valley; 

Early (1) 	Exposure of high ground. 	Ice-contact deposits in the 
Glengavel Water and possibly at a high level to the south 
of the River Irvine. 

(2) 	ice between Loudoun Hill and Cairneajgh Hill forms the 
western limit of a lake occupying the Upper Avon Valley. 
The position of the eastern limit is not clear. 	Delta 
complexes form in the Upper Avon Valley, ice-contact IX 
deposits in the Irvine Valley. 

Late 	(3) 	Ice melts from the Irvine Valley. 	Delta complex H- 
dissected. 	Lake(s) form in Irvine Valley, 	and finally 
drain to the meat. 

Nicklesa at ml. 	(1978) support a similar hypothesis, as the result of a 1.0 
mapping and shallow borehole programme undertaken by the Industrial Minerals 00 
Assessment Unit of the Institute of Geological Sciences. 

LOUDOUN Hill 	 NS 609 379 

This Carboniferous trachyte plug provides an excellent viewpoint for 
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Day 4. 	Glaclodeltaic deposits in the Avon Valley. 	Pollen analysis 	 U 
and peat etratigraphy of a bog in the Caretaire gravels. 
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the area to be examined in detail. 	To the mouth a major terrace surface 
(here at 220 in., sloping to the east) is cut by two prominent westward-
eloping channels (Phemister 1926), and by the steep-sided valley of the 
River Irvine, which may in part follow the course of a dissected ice- 
contact face. 	Woundy and undulating sand and gravel deposits are seen 
to the south-west (especially at Barr Hill, NS 580 366). 	Commercial 
and IGS borehole records show poorly-sorted waterlain material with 
interbedded gravelly clays, 'interpreted as ice-contact deposits (Nickless 
at al. 1978). 

J.H.M. and A.A.mcNl. 

LOUDOUN HILL SAND PIT 	 NS 613 374 

1% maximum thickness of 35 m of weterlain deposits (overlain by up 
to 2 m of peat) is proved. 	The deposit wedges out to the north where a 
break in slope marks the probable landward margin of a subaerial delta- 
top plain. 	In the central parts of the pit, facies Cl gravels pass to 
the east into facies CSI, 2, and XS2 (Tables 4.1 and 4.2) and downwards 
into eastward-dipping sequences of LS1, 2, 4 and 5. 	Borehole records 
show finer-grained sediments below, overlying probable glacial till. 

A major sub-horizontal erosion surface overlies the facies described 
above. 	Up to 5 m of fades G2, G4, G53 and LS1 occur abovej 	maximum 
cleat size reaches email boulders. 	To the north this facies association 
directly overlies till. 	Paleeocurrent measurements indicate transport 
directions from the west and north-west. 

Interpretation (Nicklees at al. 1978) of this deposit as an ice- 
marginal delta is supported by present work. 	Existing models, however, 
for coarse-grained deltaic deposits (e.g. Gilbert 1885, Edwards 1979) do 
not fully describe this and other deltaic accumulations examined here a 
more realistic generalised model is shown in Figure 4.3. 	Sedimentary 
sequences seen at Loudoun Hill suggest a position in the central part of 
a delta, close to a major sediment source. 

SNABE SAND PIT 	 NS 645 398 

Quarry faces, lower than 8 a in height, expose similar facies 
associations to those seen at Loudoun Hill, although finer-grained facies 

(e.g. X51-4, LSl-B and 11) form a proportionally greater part of the 
deposit. 	Maximum cleat size in facies Cl and G2 is coarse to very coarse 
gravel, while delta-top sequences are generally lees than 2 m thick. 	A 
more distal position within the Avon Water delta complex is suggested. 
Detailed study (Fig. 4.4) shows a complex facies distribution probably 
related to multiple sediment sources. 	Laminated sand and silt is seen 
below, and also lateral to very large scale cross-stratified facies: 
hence 'bottomset' sediments (within the conceptual framework of a Gilbert.. 
type delta) also may be found in 'interlabe' positions (-Fig. 4.3). 	This 
is seen most clearly in deposits where fine sand and silt form an 
appreciable part of the total accumulation. 	Thick sequences of such 
facies are qeen also at South Torfoot (NS 638 383) and probably correspond 

0 
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Trio. .1 	Srnp1ifiec fecies scheme for Qlaciodoltaic deposits. 
(See also Table 4.2)  

Table 4.2 	Simplified facies scheme for g1ciodeltaic deposits. 
(See also Table 4.1) 



to areas of quiet water between major sediment inputs from the valley of 
the Clengavel Water and from ice-marginal drainage in the area of the 
Irvine Valley. 

delta lobe 	 mouth bar 

delta top# 
braided channel 
complex 

A

sand 

	

	 Jr- 	 dipping 

J <  

fluvial 
gravel 
truncat alta fronts 

	

Jeltaic 	 low-angle 

climbing-ripple 
laminated sand 

interlobe area 	 migrating dunes 

Cr 	
•. 	:. 

 

mouth-bar sequence passes laterally 
----into fine-grained  interlobe 

erosion surfaces 	 Mouth bar* steeply dipping 
within mouth-bar 	 gravel forssets 
sequence 

	

A 	-------------6 

, 

	

	 distal mouth bar: 
cross-stratified sand, 
subordinate gravel 

lobe construction preceded by cutting of delta-front channel/scour feature 

Fig. 4.3 	Generalised model for a sand and gravel dominated glaciodeltaic 
deposit. Major faciea changes are seen normal to inflow 
direction. Large-scale scouring and channel formation occurs 
in parts of the delta-front areas and major re-activutjon 
surfaces separate 'packets' at steeply-dipping toreeeta (which 
make up only a part of the total deposit). Progradation and 
abandonment of discrete lobes (ELI. Cohen 1979a, 1979b) may 
occur, together with major changes at water level and flow 
stage. 

This interpretation rests on the hypothesis that sedimentation at 
Loudoun Hill, South Torfoot and Snaba was approximately coeval. 	Although 
delta-top faciee at Loudoun Hill probably were formed earlier than those 
at the letter two localities, it is suggested that the delta complex 
accumulated in one body of standing water and prograded generally 
eastwards and northwards. 

Local differences in terrace heights at Snabe can be correlated with 
patterns of delta-.lobe development, although on a larger scale it is 
extremely difficult to deduce a detailed growth pattern. 

Several sedimentary deformation structures are seen at Snabe: ice-
wedge casts (McLellan 1967); also high-angle reverse faults possibly 
indicating the former presence of buried ice, but which in many cases 
probably are due to the instability of underlying sediment. 	Liquefaction 
structures (lacios 158) are found within fine sands and silts, and 
amalgamated convoluted beds can be traced laterally into sequences of 
thin-.bedded ripple-laminated sand with silt drapes. 	The presence of silt 
drapes probably allowed the build-up of high pore-water pressure within 
the coarser units (see Tables 4.1 and 4.2). 

CLENCAUiL WATER 	 NS 653 358 

The moundy morphology of sand and gravel deposits in this area 
contrasts with the gently-sloping terraces of the Avon Valley. 	Striking 
vegetational changes aid the mapping of till and waterlain material (A.D. 
McAdam, personal communication) although delimitation is more difficult 
to the east of the valley (borehole records in Nickless at al. 1978). 	A 
maximum of c. 30 m of waterlain material is seen in natural exposures in 
the seat bank of the Glengaval Water; deposits apparently thin up-.alope 
tu the south-west, and elongate sinuous mounds are seen in the area of 
Small Burn (south-east corner of Fig. 4.2). 

Commercial workings at Bankend (MS 651 357) exhibit sequences mainly 
composed of facies C2-4 (maximum clast size cobble gravel) but with dirty 
matrix-rich units and silty clay drapes. 	Large-scale deformation 
structures are common and there is a sharp, irregular contact with till 
below. 	Bedrock is exposed in the stream bank 0.5 km upstream; while at 
Templeland (MS 6527 3619), laminated silty sediments with gravel bands 
occur (Nickleas at ml. 1978). 	At Leigh Plesland (Ms 656 353), inter- 
bedded stony clays are seen, 	interpretation can be based only on this 
limited number of sections and scattered borehole records; it is not 
clear whether logged sections are of similar age. 	Deposition probably 
took pla - e in one or more small basins in clams proximity to downwasting 
or retreating ice; accurate reconstruction of such sedimentary environ- 
ments is extremely difficult. 	In general terms, an ice-marginal 
subaerial and subaqueous fan system with a source to the southwest could 
have produced the observed facies associations. 

J.H M. 
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THE CLASSIFICATION OF TILL: A SEDrMENTOLOGIST'S VIEWPOINT 

ByJ.H. Martin 

Introduction 

British workers have expressed a variety of oninions 
on the classification and definition of till and some have expressed their 
doubt about the applicability of process-related classification to the 
mapping of glacial deposits (see opinions in Boulton, 1980). Although objective 
descriptions of diamict facies have been used in the regional investigation 
of ancient glacial deposits (Shaw, 1969; Huddart, 1971), the interpretation 
of contemporary. Quaternary, and pre-Quaternary diamict sediments is 
still difficult (Harland et al., 1966). This note is intended to provide a 
preliminary description of a range 01 Devensian sediments of varied origin 
from central Scotland, review a classification which seems most appropriate 
for the description of these sediments, and comment on the role of sediment-
ological investigation in the study of ancient glacigenic deposits. For 
comparison, reference is also made to work in other fields of clastic 
sedimentology. 

Aim of classification 

Diamict sediments overlie, underlie and are interbedded 
with sand and gravel deposits in parts of Mid- and East Lothian. In the 
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exploration for, and appraisal of, aggregate resources It is important to 
be able to predict the lateral extent and thickness of diamicton units 
encountered in a trench face, natural exposure, quarry face or borehole. 
One also wishes to know If diamicton units close to land surface are likely 
to overlie economically important deposits. 

These questions may, of course, be answered by 
expensive detailed drilling or trenching programmes. However, 
knowlecge of the mode of origin of the sediments will help in the prediction 
of their geometry and extent, and will allow the production of detailed 
facies models with wider applicability in the location of aggregate 
deposits. 	The first step In this interpretation Is the erection of a 
satisfactory facies classification. 

Figure 1 

A 	 Facies Dm1 containing sand lenses and large boulders. 
Sharp upper contact with laminated sand (deformed, 	 tIj 

containing thin stringers of diamicton). Total thickness 
of diamicton here exceeds 7rn. Bedrock is exposed in 
this section, although the contact is not seen. 

B 	 Facies Dm1: detail showing compact, fissile structure. 
Clasts are rounded to subangular. (The Lothian area 
is underlain by a wide variety of sedimentary and 
igneous rocks. Clasts in the Late Devensian deposits 
undoubtedly have a complex depositional history: some 
are derived from Palaeozoic conglomerate units without 
great change of shape). Scale bar 0. im. 

C 	 Facies Dm2 with sharp planar contact above normal- 
faulted ripple-laminated fine sand. Note irregular 
blocky fracture; land surface is directly above field 
of view. Scale division 0. 2m. (See also Figure 3b) 

D 	 Fades Dsi and Gr (detail of Figure 3b). Note facies 
Gr below two matrix-supported units separated by 
laminated sand. Sequence occurs in down-faulted 
pocket above a probable ice-marginal fan/delta complex. 
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A 	 Facies Dsi, interbedded with ripple-laminated and 
cross-stratified sand and gravel. Scale-bar rests 
on gravel-free massive clayey silt unit which drapes 
the bedforms below. Immediately above is sharp 
transition to matrix-supported diamicton containing 
subangular to subrounded clasts, some of which are 
striated. Matrix is sandy clayey silt. Subhorizontal 
sand lenses occur In the upper part of the bed, and the 
sharp planar top is clearly seen. 

B 	 Facies Gb; laterally equivalent to facies Dsi of Figure 2a. 
Angular to subangular clasts of locally-derived basalt 
predominate. Voids are infilled by clay and silt, partly 
derived from overlying thin diamicton unit. Scale bar 
0.1 m. 

Figure 2 

C 	 Fades Gem. Three units are seen, separated by 
laminated silt/clay units passing up to ripple-laminated 
sand. Lower bed contacts are gradational, although 
weathering above coin (28 mm diam) emphasises ripple 
form. Upper contacts are sharp planar. (detail of 
Figure 3d) 

D 	 Well-rounded cobble gravel with mud matrix (the base 
of a very large scale cross-stratified unit) overlying 
very fine sand. Matrix is secondary, probably formed 
due to the presence of silty permeability barrier 
beneath the gravel. 

Range of sediment types 

	

'1 	 Only a limited selection of the sediment types encountered 

	

A 	 Is shown here. Figures 1-3 do, however, partly illustrate the wide range 
of diamict and related sediments found in this limited geographical area. 
Variation also occurs on a much smaller (exposure) scale, and it is 
clear that a broad classification would not be useful for the purposes of 
the present work. 

B 

- 

- 	 VVVV. 
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Facies classification 

'Facies' is used here in the sense of "an objectively 
described rock unit (Heading, 1979). The scheme (Figure 4) is based 
on properties that can be observed in the field: grain size (clast and 
matrix), bed thickness, overall geometry, contact relationships, 
sedimentary structures (qualitative assessment of clast orientation; 
gradink patterns etc.) and deformation structures. It complements 
a classfication used for gravel and sand sediments (interim version in 
Martin, 1980), in which there is a modified letter code system based on 
Miall (1977. 70). The format is based on a review of facies types within the 

Figure 3 

Vertical sections through diamicton and related facies. Field observations 
are shown on the right, while facies designations are on the left. Scale 
(various) in metres. Style of matrix description follows Schermerhorn 
(1966). 

a 	 Diamicton complex below laminated silt. Bed thickness 
within facies Dsm is variable. Base of section is an 
unknown distance above bedrock. Colour changes in 
this section are unlikely to reflect different source 
regions as tliey show strong correlation with change in 
matrix type and bed thickness and are more likely to be 
of secondary origin. This example is from the Avon 
Valley, Strathclyde Region. 

I c s'f III VC 

ci ii sand gravel 

0101 rich b 	 Fades Dsi and Gr overlying coarse gravel. 	See Figure Id. 

#At mud closts 

I clast lab, 

7 	max closl size cm c Facies Dm2 overlying fine-grained equivalent of waterlain 
material at base of section b (lOOm distant). 	Clast- fabric 

I  ci 	mottle components 
measurements indicate indistinct fabric parallel to the 

lens modern land surface. 	See Figure le. 
block 

j -/• iold,ng, I uullIng 

class sirotlilcollOn. lipples d 	 Facies Dsm, (thin and medium-bedded). 	Note sinaI!- 

planar contact scale overturned folds between diansicton units. 	This 
section overlies laminated silt, developed above a thick 

"regular sequence of glaciofluvial gravels that in turn overlies 
facies Dm1. 	See Figure 2c. 
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Dairadian .Jura Quartzite (Anderton, 1976). Tabulation aids the rapid 
comparison of sedimentary facies from different environments, although 
absolute standardisation of presentation would not be desirable. 

Any facies classification suffers from some overlap, 
and there will be instances where the unambiguous allocation of a unit 
to a particular category is not possible. The classification is a 
simplification of complex data, and original detailed observations should 
be presented if possible. It is best regarded as a convenient 'summary', 
as in a classical application of the facies concept (de Raaf et al., 1965). 

The scheme could be further subdivided or extended in the light of detailed 
laboratory investigation (McGown and Derbyshire, 1977), increased field 

experience, or observations made by other workers. 

The role of matrix in classification of diamicton and related sediment 

The term 'diamicton' as defined by Flint et al. (1960a, b) 
encompasses sediments which are poorly sorted and contain a wide range 
of grain sizes: they need not accessarity be matrix-supported. However, 
it has been found convenient to include matrix-supported sediments within 
the diamicton facies group, while dust supported sediments containing 
approximately 2-10% mud are included within the matrix-rich facies group 
(Figure 4). More detailed considertion of clast/ matrix proportions has 

previously been used in classification (McGown and Derbyshire, 1977). 
As the facies scheme is designed for field use, absolute values of mud 
proportion have not been determined: in any case dust size, shape and 
sorting affects the percentage of mud required for matrix-support, 

Figure 4. 

Facies classification of diamicton and related sediments. It is difficult 
to assign suitable names to differentiate facies Dm1 and Dm2. 

Other facies types which are defined include 

fades Ml : laminated mud (containing dropstones) 

Mm 	(massive mud (passes laterally into facies l)si; also 
occurs as thicker units with scattered 

ci ast a) 

facies Dsni can be divided into two subfacies: parallel-bedded (laterally 
persistent beds with gradational bases: Figures 2c and 3d), and non-
parallel-bedded (very irregular lensoid beds with blunt or interfingering 

terminations: not illustrated here). 



Flint et al. (1960a, Ii) make no distinction betwee n 
primary and secondary matrix. However, it can he shown that up to 
30% by weight of certain muddy gravels is silt and clay mulling voids 
within an originally openwork clast framework (Figure 2d). Walker et al. 
(1 978) demonstrate that the matrix in first-cycle desert alluvium can be of 
similar origin. Field evidence does not in all cases distinguish between 
I)t'ilnilrY and secondary matrix (Figure Id). Some muddy gravels may be 
flood deposits (Eyles, 1979); other mechanisms for the incorporation of 
primary matrix have also been suggested (Saunderson, 1977). In the cases 
where matrix can be shown to be of secondary origin, muddy gravel should 
not be classified using the scheme shown here. however, in some less 
conipa t sediments that are included in the scheme, secondary matrix - 
enrichment cannot be ruled out. 

Discussion 

It may not be possible to directly identify the processes 
responsible for the deposition of various facies types. Vertical sequences 
and lateral relationships must also be considered, either by statistical 
methods or informally (Miall, 1973; Elliott, 1974). Comparison of 
sequences leads to the production of facies models, while generation of 
models from studies of modern sedimentary environments (e. g. Dine and 
Boottiroyd, 19711) is of great importance. 	Detailed facies models are 
now available for some modern glacial environments (Boulton and Eyles, 
1977; Eyles 1979), and others have been deduced from ancient 
successions (e.g. Shaw, 1979). 

The facies classification is used as a base (Figure 4). It 
incorporates criteria discussed by McGown and Derbyshire (1977), Boulton 
(I 976) and others, to interpret dianiict and related sediments in the 
Lothian area (Martin, in preparation). The differentiation of sediments 
fui'ni ed by 'till- forming processes' and 'non till- forming processes' 
(hiuulton, 1980: Figure 1) is aided by the facies classification, because 
litliological criteria (which reflect process changes) form the basis of 
the scheme. However, it is unwise to proceed directly from initial 
investigation of' sediment type to environmental interpretation; classif- 
teat lull of facies is it necessary intermediate step. 	For example, 
EvensutiL.tal. (1977)   and Gibbard (I 98(1) present welt-argued interpre-
tations of observations on the Catfish Creek till, alt bough al-riving at 
differing hypotheses. The sediment descriptions provided by these 
workers (In not differ fundamentally, indicating the necessity of con-
sidering ittultipli hypotheses. Therefore objective desciiptiosi is pt&'leried 
in simply  'I ahe Ii hug' it -sediment, and sufficient detail should he provided 
to allow possible re-interpretation should this prove necessary in the light of 
further research. 

Ideally, observations that may reflect the process of 
deposition of a diamicton should be considered separately from those 
that may reflect its stratigrapliical position or provenance. Definition 
of stratigi'aphic units by direct reference to physical properties of till 
(e.g. Mull olland, 1976) may sometimes lead to erroneous conclusions, 
as this approach ignores the influence of depositional process on sediment 
properties. Stratigraphic interpretation should be undertaken in 
parallel with sedimentological study. 

Conclusions 

Increasing awareness of the complexity of modern 
glacial processes provides a stimulus for further work to ascertain the 
origin of ancient diamict sediments. A facies classification might provide 
an alternative to the use of less informative mapping units including 
'boulder clay', and 'till'. 

The facies scheme presented here has been formulated 
during the investigation of a limited area, with a specific purpose. A 
wide range of diamict and matrix-rich sediment is identified. Observational 
evidence is used as the first step in interpretation, and givs support-to the need 
for a process-related classification (Boulton, 1980). Some ambiguities 
result; these may be resolved in part by more research concerning the 
geometry, lateral and vertical relationships and preservation potential 
of modern glacial sediments in areas of known glaciological history. 
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D . 3 	Location and assessment of sand and gravel deposits: a 
sed im ento logical approach 
J. H. Martin and J. P. B. Love!! 
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Glaciodeltaic and glaciofluvial deposits - important sources 
of aggregate in northern Britain - are relatively small and 
heterogeneous. Resource assessment based on widely 
scattered boreholes provides insufficient data for 
commercial appraisal. Intensive grid-sampling programmes, 
designed to assess variability purely on a geometric basis, 
are expensive and time-consuming. 

An understanding of the sedimentology of well exposed 
deposits provides a cheap rapid method of resource 
investigation. 

A facies scheme provides a convenient method for 
sediment description. Only a limited number of facies 
types need be defined;  certain facies types are of prime 
economic importance. 

Facies associations can be recognized, and commonly 
occurring vertical transitions from one facies to another 
can be identified by means of transition probability 
matrices. Charts of facies relationships are drawn, taking 
into account palaeocurrent data and sediment-body 
geometry. Depositional environment of the economically 
important facies types can then be inferred. 

The next stage is to form a working hypothesis of 
sediment distribution in unexposed areas. For near-surface 
deposits, trench exploration programmes are suitable: 
locations are selected to test the working hypothesis and 
assess the scale of lateral facies changes. 

Palaeocurrent data are obtained at this stage and 
downward grain-size variability is predicted. The working 
hypothesis is then modified, if necessary. 

Subsequent drilling can be restricted to favourable 
areas: results from boreholes can be interpreted in the light 
of the known sedimentology of the area. Facies associations 
can be used as a basis for calculation of volume estimates. 

If a quarry is already in operation, interpretation of 
environment of deposition and palaeocurrent direction 
aids the prediction of sediment-body geometry and should 
assist efficient quarry design and management. 

Abstract of paper presented at 'EXTRACTIVE INDUSTRY 

GEOLOGY 181' Joint meeting of the Institution of 

Mining and Metallurgy, the Institution of Geologists 

and the Geological Society. Nottingham, March 1981 

Trans. Instn Ming Metall. (Sect. B: Appi. earth Sc.) 
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SYNOPSIS 

Present assessment techniques are critically assessed, and found 

wanting in the case of at least the small and heterogeneous deposits 

common in northern Britain. 	The application of sedimentological 

techniques, in particular facies analysis, is shown to aid the 

interpretation of previously obscure grain-size trends and internal 

structure. 	Experience in central Scotland suggests a five-stage 

scheme that provides a cheap and rapid method for location and 

assessment of deposits: 

Produce a facies scheme 

Analyse available exposures; collect palaeocurrent 

data; recognise facies associations: preliminary 

interpretation of environment of deposition. 

Predict sediment distribution in unexposed areas. 

Test predictions by trenching programmes. 

Use boreholes only in most favourable areas, to 

prove depth of selected deposits and to complete 

facies analysis. 

The value of the sedimentological approach in helping production 

in existing quarries is stressed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pleistocene (Late Devensian) glaciofluvial deposits are the main 

source of land-won sand and gravel in Scotland and other parts of 

northern Britain (Fig. 1). 	We discuss here the application of sedi- 

mentological research to the exploration for sand and gravel and its 

production for aggregate. 	Our results are based on study of well- 

exposed deposits in parts of central Scotland, coupled with trenching 

programmes carried out with a back-hoe excavator in unexposed areas. 

Full details, including description and interpretation of key depos- 

its, are provided elsewhere. 
18,19 
	Because some of our data are of 

commercial significance, we do not identify specific locations. 

Present assessment techniques 

Within Britain four main categories can be recognised: 

Geomorphological assessment, in which landform is taken to in-

dicate the presence of mineral deposits. 7,22,23 

Reports covering regions within Scotland, published by the 

Institute of Geological Sciences (I.G.S.) (e.g. 
12,20 
	These review 

existing (limited) data, drawing evidence from primary field mapping, 

and such borehole records as are available. 33 

Mineral Assessment Reports, also published by I.G.S., each cov- 

ering about 50 km2  of mineral-bearing land. 	Techniques are reviewed 

elsewhere. 
1,31 
	The volume of 'potentially workable' sand and gravel 

is evaluated from boreholes sited at about 1 km intervals. 	Reports 

relevant to parts of the area discussed here are available. 7'26  

Results are quoted at the 'indicated' level. 21 

"Borehole sites are selected to provide an even pattern of sample 

points from which data representative of any broad trends .....are 

likely to result. 	Subjective siting, beloved of the geologist, 

must be eschewed". 4 



(4) Commercial 'site investigation', which encompasses trench and 

borehole programmes and geophysical assessment. 

The main problem encountered by assessment at all levels is the 

difficulty of representing adequately the complex nature of deposits. 

Furthermore, apart from general reviews14'22  it is not clear what 

types of sediment, or sediment bodies, offer the greatest potential 

for production of specific aggregate. 	This is partly because use- 

biased specifications4'5'6  have not previously been discussed in 

terms that are compatible with those used in the description of 

naturally occurring sediment. 11 

Previous sedimentological research 

Reading 
27 
 and Walker 32 summarise the background to the sedimento- 

logical techniques used here. 	Pleistocene glaciofluvial deposits in 

Britain have been the subject of few sedimentological studies 

but in other areas, espcia11y North America, a wider spectrum of res- 

earch has been undertaken. 	This ranges from detailed sediment des- 

cription and interpretation, to the production of depositional 'summaries' 

for several deposits.16 	Recent work elsewhere includes a disucssion of 

glaciodeltaic deposits in Co. Wicklow, Ireland.8 	Edwards9  reviews 

sedimentary 'models' for glacial deposits; these are rather simple in 

comparison with modern glacial environments. 2,3,10 	Such work is not 

applied directly to the location and assessment of sand and gravel; 

we know of no published work that discusses in detail the value of 

sedimentology to the aggregate industry. 



SEDIMENTOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS IN PARTS OF CENTRAL SCOTLAND 

Deposits are small (10-1  - 100km2), but form parts of larger 

terrace-systems. 	Maximum thicknesses up to 30 m are proved in bore- 

holes or natural exposures, but few working quarries are deeper than 

15 m. 

Facies classification 

'Facies' is an objective term, used to describe sediments of 

similar grain-size and internal structure. 	Because the range of 

sediment types observed is very great (Fig. 2), we use a facies scheme 

as a convenient shorthand (Table 1). 	This classification, described 

in detail by Martin 
19 
 is modified from one proposed by Miall.24'25  

Particle-size characteristics of many facies groups are distinct, and 

remain relatively constant regionally. 	Besides being a useful des- 

criptive method, the facies scheme is the basis for sedimentological 

interpretation. 

Facies sequences, and the nature of contacts between facies, are 

used as evidence in interpretation of vertical sections. 	Vertical 

facies relationships that occur more frequently than would be expected 

if transitions between fades were random, are identified by use of 

facies transition matrices. 
29,32 
	This simplifies observations so 

that characteristic features of individual deposits may be summarized 

(Fig. 3). 	Palaeocurrent measurements are also evaluated, and lateral 

facies variations indicate the structure of the sediment body as a 

whole (Fig. 4). 

Summaries determined for a number of deposits are combined with 

observations made on modern ice-marginal systems to produce a range 

of depositional models. 	One such model is illustrated in Fig. 5. 



APPLICATIONS TO THE ASSESSMENT OF SAND AND GRAVEL DEPOSITS 

Table 2 shows values of mean, median, mode and sorting for 

selected facies types, computed using moment methods. 
28 
	Table 3 

gives descriptions and statistical parameters (graphical determin-

ations) of four aggregate specifications expressed originally as 

'grading envelopes'. 4,5,6 We can, therefore, evaluate directly which 

facies are best suited for any particular use. 

Depositional models as aids in exploration 

The depositional models determined by examination of well-

exposed deposits form the basis for prediction of sediment type and 

distribution in unexposed areas. 	Local factors which will affect 

the nature of the deposit include: (a) size of the depositional 

system, (b) direction of flow of depositing currents, (c) distance 

from source of sediment, (d) current velocity, and (e) fluctuations 

in the base-level Of the drainage system. 	We carried out exploration 

programmes designed to: (a) distinguish between different depositional 

models, and (b) investigate local factors. 

Resource assessment utilizing trenching programmes: an example 

Morphological and geological evidence indicated the presence of 

a sand and gravel deposit in the area shown in Fig. 6a, but few details 

were available. 

An initial hypothesis (Fig. 6b) was based on knowledge of nearby 

deposits, believed to be of a similar origin. 

Trenches were 	sited to test the hypothesis. 	We identified 

facies types and obtained palaeocurrent data from trench walls (Fig. 

6b). 	This stage of investigation was carried out in one day. 

The predictions of the hypothesis were confirmed, although 

minor modifications were necessary (Figs 6c,d). 	Because particle- 

size characteristics of each facies type were already known (Table 2), 



it was unnecessary at this stage to undertake further particle-size 

analysis. 

Volume estimates were then made (Table 4). 	Because no infor- 

mation about depth was available, reasonable values were selected 

with reference to other deposits. 	Figures quoted are, therefore, 

'inferred' 21 

The resulting depositional model was used as a basis for the 

selection of borehole sites to prove the thickness of the potent-

ially valuable central part of the deposit, which contains asphalt-

grade sand. 

Evaluation of borehole data: an example 

Natural and trench exposures are ideal for the recognition of 

facies types, but assessment of thick deposits requires boreholes. 

On the strength of commercial and I.G.S. borehole records that can 

be correlated with nearby quarry exposures, we recognise character-

istic trends of vertical grain-size changes that can be interpreted 

in terms of our depositional models (Fig. 7). 	An operator unaware 

of such trends may sink many boreholes only to find little apparent 

correlation, and a pattern of sediment-distribution that cannot 

easily be interpreted (Fig. 8). 	With the aid of facies- and palaeo- 

current-analysis of adjacent exposures, we conclude that a compre-

hensible pattern does indeed exist; a system of gravel 'pockets', 

separated by areas in which sand is dominant, that is typical of many 

glacial deltas. 	In this case, the delta prograded from west to east. 

The deposit consists of two members: 

an upper gravel and sandy gravel sheet, interpreted as a delta-

top braided fluvial system (Fig. 7). 

a lower member, which passes up from laminated very fine sand to 

a complex of cross-stratified gravel and sand scour-fills, and rep-

resents delta-front deposits. 



Gravel distribution, independently proven, follows the general-

ized depositional model illustrated in Fig. 5. 

Sedimentology and quarry planning: an example 

The deposit shown in Fig. 8 is coarse-grained, near to inferred 

sediment source, and contains a high proportion of valuable gravel, 

but the operator must seek to avoid those 'interlobe' areas that 

are composed mainly of laminated sand with mud drapes. 

In contrast, Fig. 9 illustrates a small quarry in a deposit 

that consists mainly of fine sand overlain by up to 3 m of mud and 

diamicton. 	This deposit was probably formed farther away from sedi- 

ment source, and under currents of lower velocity; the quarry is 

located either in an 'interlobe' area between major sediment inputs 

(Fig. 5), or in a 'distal' position in which most of the sediment is 

of fine-grained lacustrine, pro- delta or fan-front origin. 

Differentiation of these hypotheses, which is impossible without 

a properly planned borehole or trench-investigation programme, would 

be of value to the operator. 	Even without such additional information, 

one can still conclude, on the strength of palaeocurrent indicators, 

that the quarry is being extended downcurrent, towards progressively 

finer-grained sediment. 

DISCUSSION 

A facies scheme is a convenient framework both for sediment 

description and assessment of potential use. 	Observations made on 

other modern and Pleistocene glaciofluvial sequences suggest that the 

scheme can be widely applied. 	Grain-size of the various fades types 

will vary somewhat between regions because of differences in source 

areas, and should be independently established in each area of study. 



£_ I . 

,for any facies, 

Our results suggest that/variation between the different sample 

localities in the area covered by the study is no more than within- 

site variability. 	Hence, identification of a particular facies 

type at a new locality provides an initial estimate of particle 

size without time-consuming sieve analysjs. 

Despite the apparent heterogeneity of deposits, they may be 

placed within a range of depositional models, one of which is ill- 

ustrated in Fig. 5. 	Although we discuss here only glaciodeltaic 

deposits, we believe that similar techniques could be used in the 

examination of other glacial sediments. 

Value to the sand and gravel industry 

We stress the importance of knowledge of the likely internal 

structure of sand and gravel bodies, based on comparison with well-

exposed examples, as a starting point for the appraisal of deposits 

outlined on geological or geomorphological maps or defined in 

resource surveys. 	Fortunately it is not vital to have a clear pic- 

ture of the detailed history of regional deglaciation;in any case, for many 

areas this information is absent, or subject to dispute. 13 

Knowledge of glacial processes does however indicate the general 

location of areas in which good-quality sand and gravel may be found. 

We attempt to predict the internal structure of deposits, and 

replace grid-sampling plans with those designed to test specific 

hypotheses. 	Geologically based reconnaissance programmes are best 

carried out at an early stage of appraisal or development. 	Their 

cost will be very low in comparison with the cost of land purchase, 

plant construction, o- losses incurred if an unsuitable deposit is 

exploited. 



Value to regional resource surveys 

The work described here ascertains the internal variability of 

deposits and is, therefore, strictly 'site investigation', which is 

beyond the brief of regional assessment. 	Nevertheless, these local 

investigations could with dvantage be incorporated in regional 

programmes. 

Reconnaissance trenching programmes, if combined with a good 

appreciation of the internal structure of well-exposed deposits, 

provide a cost-effective method of enhancing the value of geomor-

phological or geological surveys of large areas where near-surface 

deposits are predominant. 	They will, however, be of little use un- 

less a wide range of depositional models is available, against which 

observations can be tested. 

Two main benefits will result from incorporation of such local 

work into the regional survey: 

Any detailed knowledge of composition will be useful to regional 

planners and the industry alike, because the widely used broad term 

'sand and gravel' includes much material which is unlikely to have 

commercial significance without major changes in demand or production 

technology. 

If new deposits are found to have characteristics similar to 

those better exposed elsewhere, it will be possible to use geological 

experience to make volume estimates. 

Limitations of 'indicated' assessments based on borehole grids 

Sand and Gravel Resource Sheets published by I.G.S. are the most 

detailed and useful surveys available at present, but the techniques 

are time-consuming and expensive. 	Assuming that the rate of progress 

achieved to date is sustained, coverage of about two-thirds of the major 

sand and gravel deposits in Scotland (Fig. 1) will only be completed 



shortly before the end of the century.33 	Progress is necessarily 

slow, because the work entails direct measurement of depth and grade. 

It is recognised that unless deposits are homogeneous and later-

ally extensive, mean values determined from widely spaced sample-

points will not represent characteristics throughout the body of the 

deposit. 	However those examined by us are without exception mark- 

edly heterogeneous (Figs. 4,7). 	Adequate representation of a dep- 

osit which conforms to our model (Fig. 5) will require multiple samp- 

ling points. 	The main failing of present methods is that they can 

mask important local variability to such an extent that, unless the 

density of sample points is increased, they may be of little value 

to potential users of resource surveys. 

An alternative method for sand and gravel assessment 

Two ways in which speed of exploration could be increased and 

costs reduced are: 

reduction of number of boreholes sunk 

reduction of number of particle-size analyses undertaken. 

Results could not, therefore, be quoted at the 'indicated' level. 

However, if the characteristics of known deposits were used as a basis 

for the assessment of poorly exposed areas, 'inferred' estimates could 

be made. 	Providing that the range of well-known deposits was large, 

and the depositional models, based on these, represented their char-

acteristics well, 'inferred' estimates, using a facies scheme as a 

base, could approximate closely the actual characteristics of unknown 

deposits. 

Using this proposed method, five stages in regional assessment 

may be recognized: 

(a) Produce a possible facies scheme for the deposits to be studied. 
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TABLE 1: 	Facies classification of glacial deposits 

CODE DESCRIPTION INTERPRETATION 

DIPJIICTON FACIES 

Dmf, Din Massive fissile: 	massive, and Glacigenic sediment (till) 
Ds stratified matrix-supported and debris-flow deposits 

muddy sandy gravel 

MATRIX-RICH FACIES 

B, Gr, Boulders; 	poorly sorted slightly 	Morianic till, proximal 
Gb muddy sandy gravel; 	and lenses 	outwash and scree 

of angular breccia 

GRAVEL FACIES 

Gin, 	GP, Massive (horizontally stratified Longitudinal 	bars 	in 
GT, 	Gp, or imbricated) gravel; planar and shallow, gravelly braided 
Gt trough cross-sets between 1-10in streams; delta-mouth fore- 

high; and smaller sets with Sets; fluvial 	transverse 
similar geometry bars, and channel-fills 

GRAVEL/SAND FACIES 

GSP, GST, Cross-stratified sets analogous to Finer-grained equivalents 
GSp, GSt, those described in (3) but contain- of cross-stratfied facies 
GSh ing 10-70% sand. Also horizontally in 	(3); also shallow sheet- 

stratified gravel and sand flow and bar-top sediment 

SAND FACIES 

SP, 	ST, Cross-stratified sets of varied Fine-grained delta-front 
Sp, 	St, size and geometry sediments; large-and medium 
SL bedforms; smaller sets are 

also low flow-stage drapes 
and wedges in braided- 
fluvial 	deposits 

Si, 	Sr, Parallel-laminated; and cross- Small scale bedforms within 
Scr, Sg, laminated sand: 	( ripples, delta-front and other sandy 
Sdr climbing-ripples, vertical 	size- deposits. 	Many sequences 

grading, and mud-draped ripples) reflect waning-flow 
(turbidity) 	currents. 

Sm, Sc Massive, and contorted sand Sediment-liquefaction and 
slumping 

MUD FACIES 

Ml, Mdr Parallel-laminated silty clay; Lake sediment; slack-water 
and draped-ripple cross- drapes within delta-front 
laminated silt sequences 



TABLE 2: 	Particle-size of selected fades types 

Fades Folk classification 	(sample mean) Range of population mean Gravel Mode Sand Mode Skewness 
G% 	Mud % 	Max 0 	Med  0 	Mean  0 	Sorting  0 0 0 

Gm Very coarse/cobble gravel; very 83 tr -6.3 -4.5 -3.8 2.4 -5.5 
poorly sorted. 	Subordinate MD 1+ 
medium sand mode 74 tr -5.7 -3.5 -2.8 2.7 -4.5 

GSt Sandy coarse gravel; very 40 tr -4.1 -0.5 -0.7 1.8 -4.4 - 
poorly sorted. 	Dominant 
or suordiiiate coarse sand ND to 

mode. 26 tr -3.8 0.5 0.1 2.4 -3.3 -- 

ST,P, 	l,L Slightly gravel lymedium sand, tr 0.3 -2.9 0.9 0.6 0.7 1.6 + 
poorly sorted; to medium/fine - to 

t,p sand, moderately well-sorted tr 2 0.6 2.1 2.2 1.4 2.0 -- 

Sr,Scr 
Fine sand to muddy fine sand; tr 4 . 06 0 . 26 . 26 . 06 . 3.0 - 

(type a) 
Sg 	(part) moderately well-sorted 

tr 20 1.7 3.0 2.8 0.7 

- 
3.1 

to 
++ 

Scrb, Sdr - 15 3.1 2.9 3.0 
Muddy fine/very fine sand ND ND - ND 

Sg (part) - 66 ND 3.3 3.1 

Notes: 	Sample populations are defined, and tested against normal distributions by non-parametric statistical 
methods. 	Student's 't' test is used to evaluate the expected range of population means 
(0.95 probability level). 

Descriptive terminology based on Folk'1, who also gives phl(0)-to-millimeter conversion chart. 

Skewness classes: 	++: strongly positive (coarse) 	+: positive (fine) 	s: near-symmetrical 
-: negative (coarse) 	 --: strongly negative (coarse) 



TABLE 3: 	Particle-size of selected aggregate specification limits. 

Descriptive terminology as for Table 2. 

Specification Folk classification of limits 6% S% Mud % Max 0 Med Mean 0 Sorting  0  Skewness 

COARSE AGGREGATE (graded) 

40mm - 5mm Coarse to medium gravel, 100 0 0 -6.3 -4.6 -4.4 0.4 
++ 

well- to poorly-sorted 99 0 1 -5.3 -3.8 -3.6 1.2 

FINE AGGREGATE 

Zone 1 Sandy fine gravel, to 
48 52 0 -3.3 -0.9 -0.8 0.8 + gravelly very coarse/coarse 

moderately to poorly 
88 3 -2.3 0.4 0.6 1.9 ++ sorted 

BUILDING SAND 

Plaster Slightly gravelly coarse! tr 100 0 -1.3 0.9 0.8 0.2 -- 
medium sand, to medium sand; 
poorly to very well-sorted 0 95 5 0.7 1.7 1.9 1.2 ++ 

ASPHALT SAND 

Wearing course Gravelly medium sand to fine 6 94 0 -2.3 0.1 0.1 0.5 - 
sand, poorly to moderately 
well-sorted 0 95 5 0.7 2.6 2.7 1.5 + 

'.0 
0 



TABLE 4: Inferred assessment of sand and gravel deposit 

(Fig. 6) 

COMPOSITION POTENTIAL TONNAGE (Mt) 

Area 1 (area 0.2km2) 

gravel Sheetlike; 	equal proportions Mixed gravel and sand Total: 	2.0-3.2 

member of facies Gm and GSt deposit suitable for Gm, GSt: 	0.6-1.0 

Eastward-thickening wedge of 
production of coarse ST, 	L, 	1: 	0.4- 

facies ST, SL and Si, possibly 
and fine aggregate 2.0 

sand 
with facies GST as local 	fills; 

(and building or Cross-laminated 
member 

fines eastward and downward 
asphalt sand) facies subordinate 

to cross-laminated sand 

Area 2 (area 0.2km2) 

Eastward-thickening wedge of Gravel-free area. Total: 	3.0-4.0 

facies ST, SL and 51, passing Upper part suitable ST,L,l: 	0.8-2.0 

sand downward and eastward to facies for production of Tonnage of cross- 

member Scr and Sg, with mud drapes, plastering and laminated fades 

and probably with laminated asphalt sand. not proved, but 

mud at base Lower part suitable probably sub-equal 

only for plastering to ST, 	L, 	1. 

(if excessive mud 

content removed) 

Note: 	Upper and lower tonnage estimates are obtained by 
- 	assuming maximum and minimum (mean) thicknesses. 



FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Main areas of glaciofluvial deposits in northern Britain 

Characteristics of fades types within glaciodeltaic deposits 

Planar cross-stratified gravel (facies GP) which sharply 

overlies laminated sand. 	This delta-mouth gravel unit 

fines upwards from cobble gravel. 	It is truncated 

above by delta-top massive gravel (fades Gm) with 

cross-stratified sandy gravel (GSt). 

Current direction from right to left. 

Scale division 0.5m. 

Trough cross-stratified gravelly coarse sand of facies 

GST overlies a major erosion surface, which truncates 

a sequence of climbing-ripple cross-laminated fine 

sand of facies Sg and Scr. 	The sequence is inter- 

preted as the axial part of a delta-front or delta-

mouth scour-fill, and is overlain by thin delta-top 

gravel. 

Current direction from left to right. 

Scale division 05m, 

Fine and very fine sand with climbing-ripple cross-

lamination and undulatory bedding, with concave erosion 

surfaces or slump-scars at the base of the exposure. 

Transitional between very large-scale trough cross-

stratified sand (facies ST) and laminated sand (Sr, 

Scr, Sg). 	Two sets of sigrnoidal, low-angle cross- 

stratification (facies SL) are seen top right. 

Interpreted as sandy delta-front. 

Current direction obliquely from left to right towards 

observer. 

Scale division 0.5m. 



(d) Isolated, sharp-based fine sand bed (fades Sg) passes 

up to ripple cross-laminated and wavy-laminated mud 

(facies Mdr). 	Trowel handle (length 0.15m) rests on 

ripple cross-laminated sand (facies Sr). 	Pro-delta 

facies association. 	Similar facies are also found 

between coarse-grained delta-lobes. 

Current direction from left to right. 

Figure 3 	Simplified facies-relationship diagram for a glaciodeltaic 

deposit (Fig. 4). 	Arrows indicate upward transitions which 

occur more commonly than would be expected if transitions 

were random; heavier lines represent those which occur 

much more commonly. 	Broken lines represent transitions 

which are mainly gradational. 

Figure 4 	Ribbon diagram of a glaciodeltaic deposit with multiple 

sediment-sources, based on faces in a working quarry. 

Figure 5 	Glaciodeltaic depositional model. 	Note complexity of 

facies relationships in the delta-mouth area, especially 

those normal to palaeocurrent direction. 	Coarse-grained 

scour-fills pass laterally and vertically to sandy 

sequences. 

Figure 6 	Appraisal of a near-surface sand and gravel deposit. 

Topography, extent of sand and gravel as mapped by 

I.G.S, and review of available evidence. 

Initial hypothesis of sediment distribution, trench 

sites, and recorded facies types. 

Inferred distribution of surface sediment, based on 

the trenching programme. 

Inferred internal structure. 



Figure 7 	Comparison and interpretation of commercial borehole data 

from glaciodeltaic and ice-marginal delta-fan deposits. 

Figure 8 	Isopach map for gravel, sandy gravel and medium to very 

coarse sand (from a probable glaciodeltaic deposit) 

based on 77 commercial borehole records. 

Figure 9 	Ribbon diagram of a probable glaciodeltaic deposit, based 

on faces exposed in a working quarry. 
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APPENDIX E 

FACIES TRANSITION DATA 

Notes to Tables E.1-9: 

	

0: 	Observed facies transitions 

underlined values represent dominantly 

sharp transitions, others are mainly 

gradational (in Table E.2, starred values 

represent subequal sharp and gradational 

transitions). 

Observed transition probability 

	

p(R): 	Transition probability expected had transitions 

been random 

Positive values, which represent preferred 

transitions 

All probability values are expressed as 

percentages 

	

E: 	Erosion surface 

See Walker (1979a) for techniques used in calculation. 

Only the largest positive values of p(0)-p(R) are used 

in the construction of facies relationship diagrams. 



mammon 
MIMMIMMOMMMMOM 
UMMMMINWOMMOMIM 
WOMMENWIMMOMm MOWN MOMMMOMM 
NOWNIMMMMMIMMMM 
WROMMIMMOMMMMMM 
WOMMIMINWOMOMMMM 
"MMMMIMMOMMIMMM 
MMIMMIMMOMM ON 

GP, (SP, ST, St, SL, Sr,cra9rb Sdr, Sm, Ml, Dsm 
- - L L P p 1 g2.4 s,g3 g5 d dr Mm 

E 13 05 24 10 09 06 

19 12 15 21 01 

T,t 20 04 16 22 10 03 01 
ST, 05 12 15 2 08 
St. 19 15 05 
SL, 20 05 

~tll 

02 06 
Sr,cra
1, g2A 

 22 06 14 04 
- 

05 18 09 03 06 
crb 19 
- 

06 12 
- - - 

16 
- 

21 
- 

08 
Sdr, 

04 15 21 09 05 
Sm, 18 05 20 01 
Ml, 
dr 19 12 04 21 09 08 
Dsm 
- 
---- 

04 20 

p(0) E 
Cm, GP,T SP.T Sp,t EL, Sr,craS2rb Sdr, Sc,d Ml, Dm,s 

- - s, g3 g1 n dr Mm 
E 33 08 08 08 17 25 

Gm, 60 10 10 10 10 

GP,T 36 09 09 14 14 05 05 

q p 4tf L37 --.--- - -ia-  
SE 

 37 12 

1. 17 03 46 21 06 03 - 

Srcra 
gZ4 21 031, 10 03 06 27 05 16 03 06 

crb 07 14 07 29 14 29 
- 

Sdr, 07 
- 

33 33 14 14 
- 

3c,d 25 25 
- 

25 25 

mi 20 10 20 20 10 20 dr 
!Jm,s 50. 50 

- GP, (Sp. ST. St, SL, Sr,cra&rb Sdr, Sm. Ml, Dsm 
2 P LIg2,4s,0 21 d dr Mm 

E 20 03 08 19 

GP, 41 09 
_I 
GSP 16 05 04 02 04 

ST, 09 02 13 05 06 
P 

St, 18 17 07 

SL, 17 23 11 04 
1 

Sicra 01 09 07 

;crb 08 13 21 

Sdr, 03 18 12 05 09 

07 
- 

20 
- ---- 

05 
- 

24 

Ml. 01 16 01 12 

Dsm 46 30 

w 
0 

Table E.1 	Melville: sand and gravel member (south). See Fig. 11.7b. 



Gm, GP,T SP,T Sp,t SL, Sr,crarb Sdr, $c,d Ml, l)m,S - E r GSI1T - GSt, 1 3 g1,5 ,m dr Mm 

E 5 8 5 8 3 2 4 

Gm, 1 - r 
GP, P 
GSP,T 2* 3* 3* 2 1 

P.T 9 1 1 1 2* 

GSt,h  
SL, 18 3* 2* 23 11* 6 6 - 

Stcra 12 41 3 27* 14* 10 17 

38

dr 

 

Elm. S 
Rm 

GP., (SP, ST,:, St, SL, Sr,cra9rb Sdr, Sm, Ml, Dsm 
T,t P p L g2,4 s, g3 g5 d dr Mm 

rG 

05 05 05 17 14 11 

ii 
 10 

TIt  
12 01 05 16 13 12 

Si;. 
12 05 16 ]26  13 

St. 12  13 13 

SL, 14 05 05  15 11 14 

Sr,cra 15 06 06 06 20 16 13 16 
1. q2A  
3crb 

13 05 05 17 28 U 14 

Sdr, 13 05 05 05 17 28 14 - 13 

Sm, 
d 

MI 13 05 05 18 28 14 11 
dr 
Dsm --- - 

0) GP, (,SP, ST. St, SL, Sr,craSrb Sdr, Sm, Ml, Dsm - - L P p 1 jg2,4Ls,g3 g1,5 d Or mm 

E 14 22 14 22 09 06 11 

GP, 100 
P 

27 13 20 20 13 07 p 64 07 07 07 14 
St, 31 08 08 54 

26 04 03 33 16 09 09 

sr,cra 13 05 01 03 31 16 11 19 

Scrb3U 03 02 22 27 10 21 
Sdr, 09 04 02 02 22 29 09 22 

Sm, 

dr 04 06 

 

- ----; -- 32 02 78 22 

Dsm 
Mm 

MMOMMMMOMMMOMM 

'N MM 

(AJ 

0 
-11 

Table E.2 	Melville: sand and gravel member (north). See Fig. 11.7a 



0 E Gm Gp Gt GSh Xlam N  GSp GSt Si,t s 
E 214 163 

Gm 3 2 3 1 

Gp 
GSp 4 - 1 - 3 - 1 

Gt 
GSt 4 8 2 1 

Sh 
Sl,t  1 .1. 
Xlam 
S 

N 

P(0) E Gm Gp Gt GSh Xia 
N  GSp GSt Sl,t s 

E 47 09 36 07 

Gm 33 22 33 11 

Gp 44 GSp  11 33 11 

Gt 
GSt 27 53 13 07 

si,t 25 50 12 12 
Xlam 
S 33 33 33 

N 100 i I 

p(R) E Gm Gp Gt GSh X la N 
GSp GSt Sl,t S 

E 36 15 30 11 

Gm 12 24 09 04 

Gp 25 GSp  21 08 04 

Gt 
cst 46 28 12 09 

GSh 
si,t 40 24 08 03 
Xlam 
S 38 08 01 

N 38 

P(0) E Gm Gp Gt 	JGSh Xlam N 
-p(R) GSp GSt Si,t S 

E 11 06 

Gm 11 24 07 

Gp 19 25 07 GSp 
Gt 

25 01 GSt 
GSh 

Si, t 26 04 09 

Xlam 
S 25 34 

N 62 

Table E.3 	Melville: gravel member. See Fig. 11.8 



0 E Gm, GP,T SP,T Sp,t SL, 	Sr,craarb Sdr, Sc,d Ml. Dm,S 
- - - GSL, L 	92,4 s. a3 dr mm 
E 6 7 4 2 4 1 3 3 
Gm, 
r 

1 2 
- 

1 
- 1 - 3 - 

GSP.T - - - T - 

P,T 3 1 2 1 
Sp,t 2 1 2 3 1 3 GSt.h - - 

SL, 
8 3 2 12 1 2 4 3 

sr.cra 5 

crb 1 1 - 72 1 
Sdr, 
gl,5 1 1 2 3 1 3 4 
Sc,d 1 2 2. 1 7 

tIiiiiiIitiiiiI
Din. iiiiiti s 

.a 1 

0) Gm, GP,1 SP,T Sp,t SL, Sr,cra&rb Sdr, Sc,d Ml, Dm.s 
- - GSL, Lg2,4 s,g3 gl,5 ,m dr Mm 

E 21 24 10 07 13 03 10 10 
Gm, 12 25 12 12 38 

GSP,T 

-- ----- 

04 

-- --- 

09 09 

3P,T 43 14 29 14 

17 08 17 25 08 25 
SL, 23 09 06 34 03 06 14 09 

Sr,cra 12 02 02 02 16 16 16 05 14 14 
crb 20 07 07 05 14 07 
Sdt-, 07 07 14 

- 

21 07 21 28 
c,d 08 15 15 08 54 

- 

dr 06 12 
- 
06 12 24 18 06 12 06 

Om.s 14 07 14 21 07 14 21 07 

Table E.4 Haveral Wood. See Fig 11.15 

(R) E Gm, G,T SP,T Sp,t SL, Sr,crarb Sdr, Sc,d Ml, Drn,S 
_ r GS T - GSL:1 g2,4 s, g3 g5 n dr thu 

E 07 10 05 04 15 07 06 14 
Gm, 04 15 15 06 14 r 
GP,T 11 07 04 16 i- 07 06 14  GSP,T 

P,.T 10 09 14 07 

10 14 14 07 06 14 
SL, 11 08 10 16 06 07 - 08 16 

sr,cra 12 08 10 05 16 06 07 06 08 15 
crb 11 09 07 05 14 
s, 2

Q1, 5 

 - - 

±________ 

0
1 

14 

Sc,d 09 

- - 

04 15• 15 14 

04 15 15 06 04 06 14 [dr,: 

-

1107 
___ 

08 

-

06 

Cm, GT SP St S1 Sr,craSrb Sth Ml, 
- 

r GSEF - GSt,Ii 1 g2A s,g3 g5 ru dr Mm 
E 14 14 05 04 04 
Gm, 08 09 06 24 

- 

C S1T 
P,.T 33 05 

- 

15 07 

---;—- GSt~ij 17 0 18 02 11 
SL, 12 01 18 06 

S,cra
qZ4 11 10 09 06 
crb 

09 
,------------ 

07 
Sdr, 
91,5 03 06 01 14 14 
3c,d 11 40 

i,- —; 2 ___ —-i— 09 - 06 —-- 
Din 
flin 07 10 05 07 15 

w 
0 



o E Gt,m SP,T, SL, Sr,crarb Scir, M, - - G! gl,5 
E 10 4 21 1 1 

Gt
IGS,m 

2 1 1 
SP,T, 3 1 1 1 1 

SL, 4 1 2 2 
sr,cra*  
g2,4 141 2 2 

Scrb 

111 1 1 42 1 5 dr - 
Dm 1 
Gr J 1 1 

p(R) E 	Gt,m SP,T, SL, Sr,crarb Sdr, i:E-;-• 	- 
(Sf 	1 	1 	 -d.c 

±
SLI 

 

17 13 13 14 14 

-----r
Iscrb 

- 
17 - 13 14 15 15 14 

sar, 
gi 16 07 12 13 14 13 

dr 13 14 15 
-I 08 13 

Dm -----07 

(0) E Gt,m SP,T, SL, Sr,craSrb Sdr, Ml, Dm - gl,5 
E 53 21 11 05 05 05 

18 09 09 36 27 
SP,T, 43 14 14 14 14 

SL, 28 07 14 14 36 
Sr,cra' 07 13 13 27 13 
Serb 

19 06 25 
g2,E

g1, 12 - 
08 

 12

mi, 
12 12 12 25 

 
dr 

_06 

Dm 50 50 
Gr 

J Gt,m s Sr,craSrb Sdr, i, Dm 
aL iL 91, 

E 
- 

40 13 
Gm 

05 02 22 13 
27 02 02 01 01 

11 01 24 
SiEa 

g2, 4 11 
- - - 

01 
- - - 

20 
- - 

sEP 
,s, g3 14 05 

- 
10 
- 

- 
Ml, 17 25 
dr 
Dm 
Gr 43 36 

w 
0 

Table E.5 	Oatslie and Clippens. See Fig.11.19 



o  Gm Gp Gt, OSt, St, SL, Sr, cra9rb Sdr, Sm, Ml, 	I DSm Gr, b E - GSp !: L 2 Mm Dm 

Gm 3 2 3 5 2 3 6 3 5 2 
Gn 
G:sp 1  1 2 3 2 1 

1 1 2 1 2 1 3 4 8 

3 1 -----j---;-  

St 3 1 2 1 1 2 2 6 

SL, 3 2 1 1 3 4 1 1 6 

Sr,cra 
I L± 
Lscrb 

s, q3 ± ± - -L  2 4 - - 
Sdr, 

5 

- 
-L± 

Sm, 1 d 1 

I I 6 I 15  I 5 I I 
Dsm 1 1 3 

Mill 2 1 1 1 

1111:11111 
Table E.6 	Long Yester. See Fig. 11.29 

(0) Cm Gp Gt.. GSt, St, SL, Sr, craarb Sdr, Sm. Ml, Dsm Gr.k 
GSp T p 1 g3 g5 d dr Mm Dm 

Gm 09 05 08 14 05 08 17 08 14 06 

Cp 
10 10 10

GSP 
20 30 20 - 

Ct, 
04 04 09 04 09 04 13 17 34 

t 
T 12 011 12 08 

 

08 -i-  08 -- ---- 08 --a 

St. 17 06 11 06 06 11 11 33 

SL, 14 09 04 04 14 18 04 04 27 

Sr,cra 04 08 08 04 16 08 04 04 38 

rb 06 22 06 06 U 22 28 

Q1, 20 07 07 _i___ 07 ---f- 20 07 26 

d 

-  
50 

08 08 04 25 12 04 04 20 04 08 
dr 
Dsm 
Kill 12 - 12 12 12 37 - 12 

Gr,b 
40 20 20 20 

Din 
- 

E 24 1 	04 24 26 15 02 02 02 

I p(R)  I Gm I 	... Ct, iGst.i SL. Sr,cra rb1 Sdr,1Sm, Ml, 	Gr,b 
'p 	n 	1 	Ir,24Lq.ci3 cil.5 d 	dr 	Mm 	Dm 	

E 

04 - 11 08 08 09 - 05 iTJ 05 02 16 

Gp H 07 03 06 09 

Gp Gt, GSt, St. SL, Sr,cra92rb Sdr, ISM. iii, DSm Gr,k E 
P(R)1 IGSPi'. _!_ 2 _!__ jg2,4L s,g3 g1,51 d dr Mm Lim 

Gm 05 06 03 06 03 12 

Gp 03 17 22 14 01 
GSP 
GE, 01 02 08 07 30 

-- T 01 04 01 04 02 ---- 03 03 

02 01 05 06 18 

01 06 12 12 

Sr,cra 01 03 22 
-----—------ 0  ------ ---- 

;crb 12 06 12 13 

-- -- - 
Sill, 35 40 

d 

01 17 06 15 02 

Ds 04 05 07 27 
Mill 
Gr,1 26 13 10 15 

L 08 15 15 07 



0 E St,T SL, Sr,craSrb Sdr, Ml, 
GSt 

3 

1 	g2, 4,:s, g3  gi, 5 dr 

E 1 1 2 

I 

2 2 3 5 1 3 1 - - 
Sr,cra 3 3 3 g2,4  
Scrb 1 5 4 ,s,g - - - 
Sdr, 2 3 3 1 g1,5 - - - - 
Ml, 
dr 

1 - 

P(R) E T,t ESL, Sr,crarb Sdr, Ml, 
GS 

09 

I 	1 	g2,4s,g3 gl,5 dr 

E 23 11 19 

09 19 

SL, 
1 

11 09 14 29 20 23 

24 g2,4  25 20 
Scrb 
,sg 11 28 20 23 

Sdr, 
gi, 5 10 25 27 21 

Ml, 
dr 10 26 13 27 19 

P(0) E 	' ST, [[SL, Sr, craarb Sdr, Ml, 
GStI 1 	g2,4 s, g3 gl,5 dr 

E 43 14 14 29 

50 50 

1 12 12 19 31 06 19 

Srr 
33 33 33 

g2,4  
Scrb 

13 33 27 33 
,s,g 
Sdr, 22 33 33 11 
gl,  
Ml, 
dr 13 20 20 27 27 

E 	ST, t]SL, Sr, craSrb Sdr, Ml, 
p(R)  GStI 1 	g2,4 s,g3 g1,5 dr 

E 34 03 10 

41 31 

01 03 05 06 

Rdr 

09 08 

02 05 13 10 

g1,5 12 08 06 

Ml, 
dr 03 07 08 

CA) 

Table E.7 	Nick Plantation, Dolphinton. 	See Fig. 11.33 



Table E.8 Snabe and South Torfoot (sandy gravel member) 

See Fig. 11.42b 

o 
F

— 
. —:Gm,  Gt, 	GSt, 	Sp, 	SL, X lmM 

E 27 15 3 

1 2 13 6 2 4 1 

9 1 2 

4 1 1 

sand l 	2 1 2 

IN 1 1 

- p(R) E I Gm, Gt, 	GSt, sp,L7 riinT 
JGd p 	t 	1 sandiM 

E 35 14 T 23 

Gd 36 14 23 _--;--;-;- 

p 12 29 

2

GSt 	

- 
19 10 06 101 

32 31 12 10 06 09 02 

29 28 18 05 

27 1 	27 11 
LR 

sand 28 	1 18 09 

11 
17 08 

0E r'Gp,TlsT.p SL, Sr,cra.rb Sdr, Sm, 
I_ GSW 1 o2,4 s, g3 gl,5 cd dr 

E l 
GP,T 7 4 1 IGSP,fl - 1 3 — 
ST p 

522 2 i 2 
5.11 L3 1 2 5 10 2 9 

I Srra 
g2, 41 2 10 6 10 4 10 
Scrb 	- 
s,g3a 	1 217 45 4  

Sm 

dr 12 Ll- L5- 

p(R E GT,P STP SL, Sr. cra rb Sdr, Sm. M1, - GST,F ,t,
,

p p2,4 g1,5 
E 06 07 19 18 17 

15 06 18 16 — — 
ST 
It p 15 05 

16

si 

18 1 16 07 12 

17 0607 19 U 18 07 14 

Scrb 

-r;06 07 20 18-—  07 13 

15 18 17 10 15 12 

dr 16 05 07 18 18 11 17 07 

(0) E — GSt. 	Sp, 	SL, X un — ' 	£ 	 1 •  sand — 
E 6033 07 

Gd 03 07 45 21 07 14 03 

07 07 02 33 27 07 

U 12 18 

Sp'45 40 oSJ 10 
SL, 50 38 12  

j 
sand 40 20 40 

M 1 67 33 

Gm, Gt, 	GSt,Sp, 	SL, - £t 	1 sand-  
E 19 25

Gm Gd 22 09 01 06 01 
Gt, 01 21 21 06 
GS 
p,h - 13106 03 — 15 
Sp, 16 12 05 

SL, 23 -11 01 

sandl 12 02 31 

M l  50 24 

p (oLE I GT,PIST,PI SL, Sr, crarb Sdr, Sm, YT 
ST,PaEi 1 a2,4Ls,c3Igl,3 c dr 

E L20 27 40 07 07 

GT 
43 

ST 
33 24 10 10 10 05 10 

24 02 04 24 09 18 04 16 
...rra 16 04 20 12 20 08 20 

12 05 0818 10 12 10 

06 04101010 14 12 18 
Sm, 25 
C, d 20 05 05 10 35 

07 02 02 20 24 09 1 33 02 

- GP, T ST, P SL, , cra srTSdr, ) -- I-P
Sr  

-- p1,5 c.d dr  
E 14120 21 

28 19 03 	] GSP, 
ST, P 
Itp 18 19 
Si, 
1 

I 
07 05 02 

01 03 01 07 
ScrG 

06 S, g3 
scir 

03 03 05 05 

Sm, 
c, d 10 02 17 

Mi , 
dr 02 06 16 

Table E.9 Snabe and South Torfoot (sand member) 

See Fig. 11.42a 




